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Dear Educator:

These are the materials you will need to update your
Understanding Taxes Teacher's Resource Package for classroom
teaching in 1992.

The printed materials for Unit 2 contain the
information needed to teach students how to prepare .)asic
Forms W-4, 1040EZ, and 1040A.

Updated software, which leads students through the
process of completing the tax forms, is also enclosed. It
is for use with IBM and Apple I/-compatible computers. The
software can be used along with Unit Two: "Understanding Tax
Forms," or it may be used outside the classroom as a
separate stand alone program for students' self-paced study.
For those who may not have access to computers, this will
not interfere with teaching the Understanding Taxes program
in your classroom.

We hope you will find these materials helpful. Best
wishes for a successful year in preparing and educating your
students about their taxpayer rights and responsibilities.

Sincere y,

Stephen Buckles
President,
Joint Council on Economic

Education

Michael F. Sullivan
Executive Directore
Agency for

Instructional
Technology

Ph
Assistant Commissioner
(Taxpayer Services)
Internal Revenue Service
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OVERVIEW

This overview

booklet explains

the format of

Understanding

Taxes, a ta1.5

educationiogram
-for high School

students, and how t

_it can be used in

rthe clasSroom. It

includes objectives

for each of the six

-units (containing a

total of 14 lessons)

and synopses of the

nine 15-minute

-aficieo programs.
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Understanding Taxes is color
ooded according to the matrix on the
front cover of this booklet. While we
encourage all educators to make use
of as much of Understanding
Taxes as possible, we are aware that
curriculum requirements and time
restrictions may limit some teachers
to the use of one or two of the six
units. The matrix should help to
identify those units, or lessons
within units, that most suit
individual needs.

Mat is '.;neferstanaind
-3xes?

Understanding Taxes is a set of
materials for high school students
that explains the American tax sys-
tem and offers specific instruction
on completing tax forms. Six Instruc-
tional units are broken down into 14
lessons; to support and extend the
lessons, there are nine 15-minute
video programs, a software pro-
gram, student handouts, and over-
head transparencies.

!ha can use Understanding
'axes?
Understanding Taxes is designed
for teachers of sovial studios, his-
tory, economics, government, civ-
ics, business, consumer education,
home economics, and vocational/
technical education - and any other
teacher interested in helping stu-
dents gain a fundamental under-
standing of the role taxes play in our
political And economic system.

;ow .1.10 ma it "ae used in ae
::assroom ?

The materials can be used as a
whole or in part, depending on
classroom needs. Each of the 14
lessons is designed to stand alone
- with its own list of objectives,
supporting video programs, over-
head transparencies, and student
handouts. The Apple ii-series soft-
ware supplement is a self-paced
exercise that gives students easy-to-
follow directions on filling out basic
tax forms. It has been designed as
as companion piece to Unit Two:
"Understanding Tax Forms," but it
can also be used for independent

study. Since the lessnns have been
designed to stand alone, they can
be used in any order,

!hat :3 inciudea in the
inaerstanaing Taxes
:ac:tage ?
I Fourteen lesson plans, in six units,

with objectives, video summaries,
background information, discus-
sion ideas. optional activities, and
suggestions for effective use of
videos and other components.

I Seventeen reproducible student
handouts.
Fourteen overhead
transparencies.
One videocassette containing
nine 15-minute programs:
Income Tax and You
Evolution of Our Federal Tax

System
Making Federal Tax Laws

£05 Raise Revenue
Taxes...Can They Bo Shifted?
Taxes Influence Behavior
Taxes Involve Conflicting

Goals
Taxes Affect Different Income

Groups
Taxes...What is Fair?

3 One optional software
supplement.

:ow are die viaeo programs
o ue used?

The nine programs have been de-
signed to take complex tax-related
topics and offer them in easy-to-
understand dramatizations depict-
ing real-life situations familiar to
students. Each program stands on
its own, but many of the terms and
concepts introduced in the videos
are explained in the student hand-
outs or the overhead transparencies.

Each lesson plan offers suggestions
on how to use the video applicable
to that lesson as a focal point for
classroom discussion. You can use
some of the videoc or all of them,
depending on your classroom situa-
tion. (Schools are encouraged to
make copies of the videos. The
Understanding Taxes material
was produced to enable unlimited
copying and may be reproduced
without royalty or fee.)

low aoes the software rit
:Ito the program ?

The software has been designed for
use with the Applell-series equip-
ment and comes on a single 5
1/4-inch, two-sided, floppy diskette.
The programs on this diskette can
be copied using any standard Apple-
format copying program. (Be sure
to copy both sides.) The self-paced
program leads students through the
process of filling out tax forms -from
the W-4 and W-2 through the 1040EZ
- the form they are most likely to
use. Although able to stand on its
own, the program can be used with
Unit TWo: "Understanding Tax
Forms." Help screens are available
at the touch of a key to define terms
and explain the 1040EZ on s-by-
line basis. The software can be
studied in a full, formal classroom
setting or offered as individual study
exercises outside the classroom.

Special note: The materials in
Understanding Taxes are de-
signed to be reproduced by us-
ers. You are encouraged to
make as many copies of print
materials, videos, and software
as you need.
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LESSON A

INCOME TAX & YOU

A

'NO

PURPOSE
To help students understand the
importance of voluntary compliance
with income tax laws and the conse-
quences for citizens and society of
noncompliance.

OBJECTIVES
Students will explain how income
taxes provide revenue for goods and
services that benefit the general
public, including students.

Students will define noncompliance
with federal income tax laws as
illegal and list the results of
noncompliance as:

Loss of tax revenue
A need for additional resources for
enforcement

a Higher taxes for those who do
comply

Students will identify the right of
citizens to participate in the formula-
tion of tax policy as well as the
obligation of citizens to comply with
tax policy decisions.

VIDEO SUMMARY
Seventeen-year-old Jake Daniels
has calculated that with the income
from his new job In a bicycle shop
he can buy a car in time to take pretty
fellow employee Samanthe to the
harvest dance. But Jake's calcula-
tions failed to allow for taxes. With
a newly discovered respect for the
subject of taxes, Jake learns about
the importance of voluntary compli-
ance with income tax laws.

LESSON I
TAXPAYER RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
they have basic rights and responsi-
bilities as taxpayers.

OBJECTIVES
Students will discuss the taxpayer's
responsibilities related to filing a tax
return.

Students will describe the
taxpay.ir's rights to appeal IRS
decisions.

I

_LA

LESSON A

FROM WA TO W.2

PURPOSE
To help students uuderst -A that
taxpayers are responsibi paying
income taxes as income 1. mad
through withholding.

OBJECTIVES
Students will explain how taxpayers
use Form W-4 to tell their emroyers
how much to withhold from their pay
for taxes.

Students will, given sufficient infor-
mation, correctly complete
Form W-4.

Students will identify the importance
of the information contained in a
Form W-2 received from an
employer.

Students will describe the use of
Form 1099-INT.

Students will decide, given sufficient
information, whether someone is
exempt from withholding; how many
withholding allowances someone
can claim; and whether someone
can be claimed as a dependent on
someone else's tax return.



LESSON

FILING A RETURN/
FORM1040EZ

PURPOSE
To hslp students understand that
taxpayers voluntarily report their
income to the government by
"filing" a tax return, that there are
several ways to do this, and that
the simplest of these is using
Form 1040E2.

OBJECTIVES
Students will define the expression
"filing a tax return."

Students will determine, given suffi-
cient Information, whether an
individual Is required to file a return.

Students will identify the specific tax
return form that each of a selection
of taxpayers should use.

Students will complete Form 1040E2
accurately.

LESSON C
FORr.11040A AND BEYOND

PURPOSE
To help students understand the
correct use of Form 1040A and, in
general, the purpose of Form 1040.

OBJECTIVES
Students will complete Form 1040A
accurately.

Students will describe the function
of Form 1040.

0

LESSON

STATE AND LOCAL TAXES

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
state and locai governments need
revenue to provide goods and
services for their residents.

OBJECTIVES
Students will list kinds of taxes
collected by state and local govern-
ments and identify the nature of the
taxes - consumption, income, or
wealth.

Students will give examples of
goods and services provided by
state and local tax revenues.

BEST COPY AVAILABL
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EVOLUTION OF OUR
FEDERAL TAX SYSTEM

PURPOSE
To help students understand the
constitutional basis of our federal
tax system and how it has evolved
in response to three major themes
in U.S. tax history.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

OBJECTIVES
Students will explain that the federal
government's authority to levy taxes
is based on the Constitution and
subsequent legislation.

Students will identify three major
themes in the evolution of our
federal tax system as:

The need to raise revenue
The desire to be fair to different
income groups
The desire to influence people's
behavior toward socially desirable
ends

Students will explain the signifi-
cance of the following key develop-
ments in the evolution of our federal
tax system:

The enforcement of early excise
taxes on whiskey
The 16th Amendment to the
Constitution
The Social Security Act of 1935
The adoption of income tax
withholding during World War II
The continuing use of tax deduc-
tions to encourage behavior such
as home ownership and charitable
contributions

VIDEO SUMMARY
This video features an imaginative
use of sound effects still photogra-
phy, and costuming as our host
takes us on a narrated tour of the
history of our federal income tax
system. As the host discusses im-
portant events in our tax history,
from the taxes levied to pay for
Revolutionary War debts tc the tax
reform laws passed in 1986, his
office decor and cc.,,ume along with
the sound effects coming in through
an open window. change to reflect
the era being discussed. The under-
lying themes of raising revenue,
achieving fairness, and influencing
behavior are stressed throughout.

ZSCN 3
MAKING FEDERAL TAX
LAWS

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
enacting federal tax laws involves
both formal and informal legislative
procedures, based on the Constitu-
tion, that blend and balance various
interests.

OBJECTIVES
Students will describe the formal
process of enacting tax legisletion,
based on Article I of the Constitution
and involving separation and shar-
ing of powers among the two houses
of Congress and the executive
branch of government.

Students will describe the informal
process for affecting tax legislation,
based on the First Amendrnent to the
Constitution, which guarantees the
right of individuals to petition the
government and its representatives.

Students will define federal tax
policy ae a compromise among vary-
ing interests of citizens and their
representatives in government who
must balance their own views with
those of their constituents and other
government decision makers.

VIDEO SUMMARY
Teenagers Craig and Julie are
friends with little in common other
than their jobs at a dry cleaner and
their concerns about how a new tax
might affect their chances for a raise.
Julie feels their boss should write
his renreganiative expressing objec-
tions to the proposed new tax. Craig
insists that people can't influence
legislation, especially tax legislation.
After their local congresswoman
makes a presentation to the student
assembly, Craig grudgingly admits
that Julie may be right.
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LESSON A

TAXES RAISE REVENUE

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
taxes are used to raise revenue and
transfer resources from use by pri-
vate individuals to use by various
levels of government.

OBJECTIVES
students will describe taxes as re-
quired payments that are used to
raise revenues to obtain resources
for local, state, and federal
governments.

Students will explain how taxation
reduces income that would other-
wise be available to individuals to
purchase goods and servieus for
their personal use.

VIDEO SUMMARY
This program about a mother and
daughter living in a rural area helps
students understand that taxes are
used to raise revenue and transfer
resources from use hy private indi-
viduals to use by various levels of
government. The issue here is the
use of county funds to repair a
bridge needed by some of the
county's residents. Jean debates
at school with her friend S:eve, and
Joan's mother debates the issue at
the county council meeting with
Steve's father.

LESSON B
TAXES...CAN THEY BE
SHIFTED?

PURPOSE
To help students understand that a
tax levied on one person or group
may ultimately be paid by others.

OBJECTIVES
Students will point out that all taxes
are ultimately paid by individuals.

Students will define direct taxes and
give an example of a direct tax.

Students will define inslrect taxes
and give an example of an indirect
tax.

VIDEO SW' lAP't
Alex Lopez lea that a tax levied
on one person oar group may ulti-
mately be paid by others. Soon after
he rents his first apartment, property
taxes go up, and the landlady passes
on part of the expanse by raising
Alex's rent. He works part-tims or
his sister Tricia, who explains that
some taxer are direct (paid by those
on whom they are levied) and others
are indirect (shifted to others). Later,
Alex works out a plan to pay his rent
and at the same time help his
landlady meet expenses.

LESSON C

TAXES INFLUENCE
BEHAVIOR

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
taxes and changes in tax laws influ-
ence people's behavior In ways that
discourage or encourage certain ac-
tivities.

OBJECTIVES
Students will describe how taxes on
particular goods and services may
discourage certain activities, since
people can avoid the direct cost of
these taxes by not buying or selling
goods or services that are taxed.

Students will identify ways in which
exemptions and deductions from
general taxes encourage certain ac-
tivities, since people can decide to
engage more in the activities that are
exempted.

VIDEO SUMMARY
When Carolyn helps her father titan
his own restaurant, she learns that
taxes and tax reductions influence
people's behavior they discout age
or encourage certain activities. For
example, Carolyn learns how vari-
ous tax deductions, credits, and
exemptions, influence her father's
decisions about hiring, restaurant
location, and equipment. A bank
loan officer explains the difference
between a tax deduction and a tax
credit.



LESSON D

TAXES INVOLVE
CONFLICTING GOALS

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
taxation involves a compromise of
conflicting goals, and that people
who make the same income may not
pay the same amount of taxes.

OBJECTIVES
Students will give an example in
which the goal of raising revenue
conflicts with the goal of reducing
taxes to encourage certain activities.

Students will point out that for a
given level of government services,
lower taxes for some groups (or
activities) implies higher taxes for
other groups (or activities).

Students will explain that as the
result of special tax treatment of
certain activities and different
sources of income, people with the
same income may pay different
amounts of taxes.

VIDEO SUMMARY
Michael Simms wants to become a
television news producer. When he
loses his summer job as a TV intern
due to a cuibace in government
funds, he does research for a story
on taxes and learns that taxation
often involves a compromise of cone
flicting goals sad that peot-le with
the same income may not pay the
same taxes. He finds, for example,
that university housing is tax ex-
empt, which is helpful for students
but means less revenue for public
goods and services. Tax reductions
sometimes encourage individuals to
start a business but mk .neen
higher taxes for others with the
same income.

ft

UNIT 6
UNDERSTANDING

FAIRNESS

ISSUES
4.

LESSON A

TAXES AFFECT DIFFERENT
INCOME GROUPS

PURPOSE
To help students understand that
taxes can have different effects on
_afferent income groups.

OBJECTIVES
Students will define and give an
example of each of the following,
using income as a measure of abiliti
to pay:

a A progressive tax
A regressive tax
A proportional tax

Students will explain how a mixture
of regressive and progressive taxes
could combine to make our overall
tax system roughly proportional.

VIDEO SUMMARY
Once upon a time, a small country
was running out of money because
the taxes levied did not bring in
enough revenue. To solve the prob-
lem, the governor proclaimed that
anyone who could come up with a
workable tax system would be re-
warded. One advisor proposed a tax
that was regressive. Another
advisor proposed a tee thet MID

progressive. Finally, a young wait-
ress proposed that both these taxes
be combined to create a tax system
that would be proportional. Taxes in
the U. S. include regressive, progres-
sive, and proportional taxes, result-
ing in a system that is, overall,
roughly proportional.

LESSON B

TAXES...WHAT IS FAIR?

PURPOSE
To help students understand that it
is diff icult to get agreement on
"What is a 'fair' tax?" because
people have different values and
priorities, but that two criteria that
can be used to assess tax fairness
are benefits received gird ability to
pay.

OBJECTIVES
Students will identify one criterion
of tax fairness as benefits received.

Students will identify a second crite-
rion of tax fairness as ability to pay.

Students will distinguish between
wealth and income as measures of
ability to pay.

VIDEO SUMMAIW
The program's host explains two
common criteria used to assess tax
fairness: "benefits received" and
"ability to pay." But applying these
criteria is difficult because people
have different values and priorities.
Linda Arnold questions the fairness
of paying the same gasoline tax
as low more effluent neighbor,
Mr. Sackler, while Mn Sackier com-
plains about paying property taxes
to build schools even though he has
nc childrel. Clearly, trade-offs are
inevitable.
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UNDERSTANDING YOUR ROLE AS A TAXPAYER
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PURPOSE

To help students

understand the

importance of

voluntary compli-

ance with federal

income tax laws and

the consequences Of

noncompliance for

bothaizens and

society.

OBJECTIVES

Students will be able to explain how
income taxes provide revenue for
goods and services that benefit the
general public, including students.

Students.wili identify thefight of citi-
zens to participate in the formulation
of tax policy as weltas the obligation
of citizens to comply with tax policy
decisions.

Student's will define noncompliance
with federal income tax laws as ille-
gal, listing the results of noncompli-
ance as:

Loss of tax revenue\
A need for additional resources for
enforcement

Ai Higher taxes for those who do
comply..

MATERIALS
Video
"Income Tax and You."

Transparencies
Transparency :IA-1, "Federal Taxes
and Spending," showing the federal
government's income and expenses.

Transparency 1A-2,"State and
Local Taxes and Spending," doing
the sanie for state and local
government.

KEY TERMS

Form W-4 (Employee's Withhold-
ing Allowience Certificate) - A form
ycru use to tell an employer how
many withholding allowances you
can har, so the 4mployer can figure
the correct federal income tax to
withhold.

Personal Income Tax A tax based
on the taxable income that people
receive annually. Taxable income is..
less than total income due to exemp-
tions, adiustments, and deductions.

Public Goods and Services
Goods and services that are pro-
vided by various levels of
government.

-Tax Liability - The total tax to be
paid before any tax credits, tax with-
holding, or estimated tax payments
are applied. Taxpayers meet (or pay)
their federal income tax liability
through withholding, estimated tax
payments, and payments attached
to the tax forms they file with the
government.

Tax Withholding - Money deducted
from a payment made to an individ-,
ual (such-as an emploVee's
paycheck) an4d sent to the govern-
ment to help meet the individual's
tax liability. Employers withhold
money forifederal income taxes, fed-
eral social security taxes, and state
and local income taxes in some
states and localities.

Taxes - Required payment .

money to governments, which are
used to provide public goods and
stervices.

Voluntary Compliance A system
Of taxation that relies on individual
citizens to report their correct
income, calculate their tax liability,
and file a tax return on time.

OPENING THE LESSON

Explain to students that this lesson
is about one of the responsibilities
implied by U.S.,citizenship: paying
federal income taxes. ,

Review the lesson's Key Terms with
students. In particular, make sure
studentS understand that the term
"voluntary compliance" refers to a
system of taxation, and not to the
freedom of an individual to decide

gmwhether or not to pay taxes. (Unlike

some taxes, such as sales taxes or
property taxes, where the tax liabil-
ity is calculated by other,s and the
taxpayer is-presented with a bill, the
federal income tax system relies on
individual citizens to report their
income, calculate their tax liability,
and file a tax return on time.) Ask
students to look for exaMples of vol-
untary compliance and noncrapple-
ance in the video.

View "Income Tax and You":
In this video, 17-year-old Jake
Daniels has a problem. Jake
thought that the income from his
new part-time ttib in a bicycle shop
would be enough to buy a car in
time to ask fellow employee,
Samanthe, to the harvest dance. -
However, Jake forgot to allow for
the taxes that are withheld from
his paychec144e questions why
he should ha4 to comply with the
tax laws.
Jake's mother, a soCial studies
teacher helps Jake understand
the importance of voluntary corm
pliance and how people benefit
from the taxes they pay. As he
bicycles to work, Jake imagines
his town without many of the
goods and services tax revenues
provide.
Samanthe's next-door neighbor,
Don Larson, manages Congress-
woman March's district office. He

. helps Jake and Samanthe under-
stand the consequences When
people don't comply with tax laws.
First, it's illegal, and individuals
who don't comply run the risk of
punishment. Second, everyone
suffers because noncompliance
means there is less revenue frir

e goods and services and more rev-
enue has to be spent on tax
enforcement. Finally, if we all com-
ply, everyone's share is smaller.
Mr. Carson also points out that
people hhve a constitutional right
to try to influence tax policy. In
fact.many, of Congresswoman

- --March's constituents try to influ-
ence her views on taxes.
Henry, assistant bicycle shop .

manager And rival for Samanthe's
affections, offers to help Jake get
a job with a contractor who ille-
gally pays "under the table" and



doesn't withhold income taxes.
The contractor doesn't report his
employee's earnings. Jake resists
the temptation and stays at the
*.icycle shop. He Is rewarded when
Samanthe agrees to go to the
dance with him even without a
Car.

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Review the video's content using
questions such as:

1. What specific taxes were with-
held from Jake's paycheck? (federal
income tax, social security tax, and
state income tax.)

2. What are some of the goods and
services that Jake's taxes (and
yours) help support? (A few exam-
ples are roads and highways,
national defense, social security
benefits, salaries for public school
teachers, national parks, public
swimming pools and musvurns, and
police and fire protection.)

3. Jake's mother said that voluntary
compliance implies specific respon-
sibilities for taxpayers. Whitt are
they? (To fill out tax returns hon-
estly, send them in on time and pay
any tax due.)

4. Jake's mother said that everyone
has a right to influence tax policy.
What wee, some ways she sug-
gested? (Write or talk to people WOO
make tax pclicy. Join with others in
groups to try to Influence tax policy.)

5. Why did Henry suggest working
for the contractor "under the table"
instead of for a regular paycheck?
(There would be no record of the
payment and no tax would be with-
held.) Is this voluntary compliance?
(No.) Is it legal? (No.)

6. What did Mr. Larson say the con-
sequences are if people don't com-
ply with the tax laws? (Individuals
run the risk of punishment. Society
suffers a loss of revenue. Additional
resources are needed for enforce-
ment. Taxes ars higher for those
who comply.)

7. Wnat can individuals do to try to
change tax policies they don't like?
(They can contact elected represen-
tatives and join groups that try to
influence tax policy.)

8. Do individuals have an obligation
to pay taxes they don't like? (Yes.
Citizens have to obey the law until It
Is changed.)

As a class, generate two lists. One
list should be of public goods and
services that students use every
day. The other list should be of pub-
lic goods and services that students
use occasionally. How many of the
items on tM lists did not exist In
1900? Would students rather pay
lower taxes and do without these
services or pay higher taxes and
have these services available?

Use transparency 1A-1, "mederal
Taxes and Spending," to review the
main sources of federal tax revenue
and the main categories of feleral
government spending. Have stu-
dents give examples of specific pro-
grams in each category. This
transparency can be used to make
the point that the federal income tax
is only one of several federal taxes.

Use transparency 1A-2, "State and
Local Taxes and Spending," to
review the main sources of state and
local tax revenue and the r lain cate-
gories of state and local spending.
Again, you may wish to have stu-
dents give examples of programs in
each category, and it might be inter-
esting to have students compare
and contrast the main types of state
and local taxes with the main types
of federal taxes.

Note: These two transparencies can
also be used with other video les-
sons - particularly Unit Four, Lesson
A: "Evolution of Our Federal Tax
System" and Unit Five, Lesson A:
"Taxes Raise Revenue."

CONCLUDING THE LESSON

Lead a class discussion about the
following quotations. Students
should 1) say what they believe the
utatement means; 2) say whether
they me* or disagree with the
statement; and 3) explore possible
relationships between the
statements:

1. "Nothing is inevitable but death
and taxes." Benjamin Franklin
(1789)

T
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2. "The art of taxation is to pluck the
goose without making it squawk."
Colbert (paraphrased) 1778

3. "The only good tax is an old tax."

4. "Taxes are what we pay for civi-
lized society." Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Jr. (1904)

The general points here are 1) taxes
are compulsory, and they take
income away from individuals in

wrier to pay for goods end services
provided by government agencies at
all levels; 2) everyone benefits to
some degree from government
actions and policies, but these pro-
grams take resources and they must
be paid for, and 3) in a democratic
society, decisions about taxes are
made through the political process.
Older taxes are accepted more read-
ily than new ones because taxpay-
ers are used to paying old taxes
even if they are no more equitable or
efficient.

EXTENDING THE LESSON

Have students examine the histori-
cal background of the current with-
holding system. It was instituted
during World War II. Why? Hc .0/ does
the government btnefit from the
withholding system? /4ow do individ-
uals benefit?

Invite a tax practitioner or a repre-
sentative of the internal Revenue
Service to speak to your class on the
importance of voluntary compliance.

Students might wish to explore his-
torical examples of groups who
practice noncompliance for religious
or ideological reasons. What is the
difference between a "tax protester"
and a "tax evader"?

Invite a member of your municipal
government to help your class
develop a list of local goods and ser-
vices that aro available because of
tax revenues. How many of these are
assisted by grants from the federal
government?
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Students will discuss the taxpayer's
responsibilities related to filing a tax
return.

Students will describe the tax-
payer's rights to appeal IRS
decisions.

X3402SIALal
Transparency

Transparency 1B, "Processing Tax
Forms," showing the processing of a
tax form, from its receipt by the tax-
payer through possible examination
by IRS and appeal to Tax Court.

Handouts
Handout 18-1, "Processing Your Tax
Return," with which students may
survey taxpayer knowledge or misin-
formation about the wort of the IRS
through the use of a true/false quiz.

Handout 18-2, "Case Study: The
Carpenters," to be used to trace the
progress of a tax return including the
issue of taxpayer rights under
examination.

Levy - imposing and collecting a tax
by seizing property (including cash
wages) to satisfy a legal judgment.
Lien - A public notice of a claim on
the property of another as security
against the payment of a debt.

..)PcNING THE LESSON
Distribute copies of handout 18-1,
"Processing Your Tax Retum,4 a
true/false quiz about how the IRS
processes tax returns. The answers
are found at the end of this
teacher's guide. Ask students to
take the quiz home and use it to
survey family's and friends'
understanding.

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
List the following responsibilities for
students to discuss:

1. Each taxpayer is responsible fur
filing a return as the law requires.

2. Each taxpayer is responsible for
obtaining the forms and instructions
appopriate ts his or her own tax
situation.

3. Each taxpayet Is responsible for
the accuracy and completeness of
hls or her return.

4. Each taxpayer is responsible for
filing on Urns with his or her regional
IRS Service Center.

Points to Cover

1. Filing a return. To file a federal
income tax return, a taxpayer must
use Form 1040EZ, 1040A, or 1040.
Form 1040EZ Is the simplest and
most appropriate form for most of
your students, because most are
single and have limited sources of
Income.

During the calendar year, employers
withhold tax from employees'
paychecks. Some taxpayers pay
estimated taxes. Both procedures
are part of our pay-as-you-go tax
system, and represent payments
toward an estimated tax liability.
Actual tax liability is figured on a tax
form, which Is generally filed on or
before April 15 of the following year.
In this way, the taxpayer determines
whether additional tax is owed or an
excess tax payment Is credited to
the taxpayer's account.

2. Obtaining forms and instruc-
tions. Tax forms and publications
may be ordered by calling the IRS
toll-free at 1-800-829-3876. A first-
time filer may obtain forms at librar-
ies, banks, post offices, or an IRS
office. After that first filing, the IRS
sends the taxpayer a forms package
with instructions each year. Each
package is based on the selection o:
forms the taxpayer submitted the
previous year.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

IRS offers many free publications to
help taxpayors. Separate publica-
tions give detailed information about
allowable deductions, moving
expenses, child and dependent care
expenses, recordkeeping, and other
topics. IRS Publication 17, Your Fed-
eral income Tax, provides compre-
hensive Information of interest to
most taxpayers.

3. Accuracy and completeness of
the return. Even if a paid preparer or
volunteer income tax assistor com-
pletes the actual forms, the taxpayer
is responsible for any errors or mis-
representations in the forms. If addi-
tional tax, interest, or penalties are
due, the taxpayer must pay them.
The taxpayer Is also responsible for
keeping a copy of the return and
maintaining other records
receipts, cancelled checks, and
other verification of income and
deductible expenses. Having a copy
of any tax return can help when a
student applies for financial aid to
attend college. Many colleges
require either a copy of the tax
return or information from the tax
return. it takes 6 to 8 weeks to obtain
a copy from IRS.

4. Filing on time. A calendar year
return must be filed by April 15,
unless April 15 falls on a Saturday,
Sunday, or legal holiday. Late
returns may accumulate penalties.
Returns must be sent to the tax-
payer's regional IRS Service Center
as listed in the instructions.

Use transparency 18, "Processing
Tax Forms," to introduce a discus-
sion of taxpayer rights. The trans-
parency charts the processing of a
tax form, from its receipt by the tax-
payer through its filing and examina-
tion. Throughout, the taxpayer has
two basic rights: the right to privacy
of tax information and the right to
appeal IRS-proposed adjustments to
a return.

To trace ihe progress of a tax return,
you may use the case study in hand-
out 18-2.
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Your students may have fudher
questions about tax examinations.
What would have happened to
Nancy and Jeff had they been una-
Ule to reach agreement with the IRS?
What if repeated appeals had failed?
What about people who neglect to
pay the taxes they owe? Point out
that if Tax Court decisions or other
circumstances result in a V:. mil, it is
the taxpayer's responsibility to pay
the bill or to confer with IRS. If stu-
dents have questions about the final
resolution of such problems, tell
them about IRS Collection. IRS Col-
lection has the legal power to collect
unpaid taxes by filing a federal tax
lien (a public notice that the federal
government has a legal interest in
someone's property) or by levying
on the taxpayer's property. (A levy is
the taking of property to satisfy
taxes owed. A levy can be made on
wages, bank accounts, cars, or other
property. The IRS has the legal
authority to sell the property to pay
the tax, if necessary.) IRS Collection
will take lien or levy actions only as a
last resort. Before taking any of
these steps, a revenue representa-
tive or officer will try to contact the
taxpayer to make arrangements for
payment. The law requires that each
taxpayer meet his or her tax liability.

r.ZrZMOu'le.i 745. !XI-7
To encourage voluntary compliance
and accurate completion of forms,
IRS supplies millions of copies of
publications that contain answers to
specific questions. Ask students to
request at least one such publication
by calling the previously mentioned
toll-free forms order line and to use
the publication to research an
answer to a tax question. See Publi-
cation 910, Guide to Free Tax Ser-
vices, for a complete list of available
publications. Successful students
will be more likely to repeat the pro-
cess when they become taxpayers.

Answers to handout q Astions
1. True. The peel-off label and the
envelope provided by the IRS are
designed to speed the processing of
retans. The coded label prevents
errors in your name and social secu-
rity number that could delay your
refund. The special envelope is
designed to be opened quickly at
the IRS Service Center, and is pre-
addressed to ensure that it arrives at
the correct destination. There is no
information on either the label or
envelope that would cause a tax
return to be selected for
examination.

2. False. The IRS telephone system
is not used to screen taxpayers for
future tax examinations. The calls
may be monitored, but only to make
sure you receive accurate and cour-
teous responses to your questions.
No record is kept of a caller's name.

3. True. All IRS employees work for
a salary. The money they collect has
no effect on their paychecks.

4. True. The date you mall your
return has no effect on whether or
not your return will be selected for
examination. The sophisticated
computer system that selects
returns for examination gives the
same treatment to all returns regard-
less of when they are filed.

S. False. IRS personnel will give you
the benefit of all a:lowable deduc-
tions you make known to them. They
will also advise you concerning other
adjustments or credits to which you
may be entitled. If facts and figures
remain the same, the tax will be
identical no matter who prepares the
return.

6. False. There are three possible
results of an examination: more tax,
less tax, or no change to your tax.
Since most returns are selected for
examination because there is a good
probability of additional tax, many
examinations do result in increased
tax. However, many taxpayers come
away from an examination with an
additional refund or with no change
at all.

7. False. If the IRS makes an error,
bringing the error to the IRS's atten-
tion usually brings a correction.
However, if your attempts to correct
the error fall, you should contact the
Problem Resolution Office by calling
the IRS, asking specifically for that
office. The office will make sure your
problem receives proper attention.

8. True. The IRS makes a special
effort not to examine returns of the
same people repeatedly. In fact, the
IRS has a program called the Repeti-
tive Examination Procedure
designed to ensure that no taxpayer
is examined for two consecutive
years on the same issue, if the first
examination resulted in no change in
tax.

9. False. If you receive a notice from
the IRS that you owe money, don't
ignore it, even if you can't pay right
away. Call your IRS office to discuss
the possibility of making installment
payments. The IRS only seizes prop-
erty or places levies on wages as a
last resort. Taxpayers should always
file on time, even if they cannot pay,
and should contact the IRS about
payment arrangements when the
balance due notice arrives.
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FEDERAL TAXES AND SPENDING, 1990

The Government Dollar
Where the Income Came From:

Social security, Medicare,
and unemployment and
other retirement taxes

30%

Personal income
taxes
37%

Borrowing to
cover deficit

18%

I

Corporate
income taxes

8%

Excise, customs,
estate, gift, and

miscellaneous taxes
7%

What the Outlays Were:

Social
programs

12%

Physical, human,
and community
development 3

14%

Law enfoi cement
and general

2
government

2%

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Social security,
Medicare, and other

retirement
31%

Net interest on
the debt

14%

About 23% was for defense, 2% was for veterans benefits and services, and 1% was for foreir affairs
Including military and economic assistance to foreign countries and the maintenance of U S. embassies
abroad

2 About 7% was spent to fund Medicaid, food stamps, aid to families with dependent children, supplemental
secunty income, and related programs About 5% was spent for health research and public health programs,
unemployment compenaation, assisted housing, and social services

3 This category consists ot agricultural frograms, natural resources and environmental programs, transpor-
tation programs. aid for elementary anO 3econdary education and direct assistance to college students; job
training programs; economic development programs Including deposit insurance; and space, energy, and
general science programs.

Defense, veterans,
and foreign affairs

27%



TRANSPARENCY 1A-2

Sales
Taxes 17.40

STATE AND LOCAL
TAXES AND SPENDING, 1989

The State and Local Dollar

Where it came from:

All Other*
44.20

Individual
income Taxes 10.30

Property Federal
Taxes 14.90 Government

13.20

Includes other tues, changes, misc.
revenue, utilities, liquor stores,
and Insurance trust revenues.

4 1

Where it went:

Ali Other
Programs 21.10

Education
29.8$

Health and
Welfare 18.9$

Transportation 7.50

Administration 4.8$

interest on Oeht .0524

Environment 5.80

Civilian
Safety 7.40

BEST On
,),
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PROCESSING TAX FORMS

axpayer receives forms
package or secures forms.

Paid preparer
completes return.

Volunteer preparer;
completes return.

TRANSPARENCY18

IRS Service Center Refunds/bills (if any)checks arithmetic. sent to taxpayer.

Taxpayer files return
on or before April 15.

Taxpayer prepares return.

Return examine either by
correspondence from Service
Center or in IRS, taxpayer's,
or preparer's office.

41...

Service Center check
return information.

Return accepted
as filed.

Return selected
for examination

Taxpayer asked to provide
verification and information.

axpayer appeals adjustments to MS AppealsOffice and/or courts until resolved.
Adjustments to
return proposed.

Taxpayer accepts adjustments, signs
agreement, and pays tax due, if any.

5), !
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UNDERSTANDING TOUR ROLE AS A TWAYER

STUDENT HANDOUT 1B

Processing Your Tax Return
Read the statements below. If a statement is
true, write T in the blank to the left; if the
statement is false, write F.

1. Using the peel-off label and coded
envelope from your tax package
may speed up your refund.

2. If you call IRS, the call may be
recorded and your return may be
marked for examination.

3. IRS agents and revenue officers
work on salary that is, they don't
receive any percentage of the
money they collect from delinquent
taxpayers.

4. Whether you file your return early
or at the last minute doesn't affect
the chance of having your return
selected for examination.

5. If IRS representatives assist you
with your return, they won't allow
deductions that others would, and
your tax will be more.

6. You will definitely owe more tax if
your return is examined.

7. When IRS makes a mistake, it
never gets corrected.

8. If your tax return is examined once,
it is less likely to be examined year
after year.

9. If you owe taxes and cannot pay
right away, the IRS will seize all
your property.



-UNbERSTANDING: TOUR *ROLE AS A MPAYER.

STUDENT HANDOUT 1B

Processing Your Tax Return
Read the statements below. If a statement is
true, write T in the blank to the left; if the
statement is false, write F.

1. Using the peel-off label and coded
envelope from your tax package
may speed up your refund.

2. If you call IRS, the call may be
recorded and your return may be
marked for examination.

3. IRS agents and revenue officers
work on salary that is, they don't
receive any percentage of the
money they collect from delinquent
taxpayers.

4. Whether you file your return early
or at the last minute doesn't affect
the chance of having your return
selected for examination.

5. If IRS representatives assist you
with your return, they won't allow
deductions that others would, and
your tax will be more.

6. You will definitely owe more tax if
your return is examined.

7. When IRS makes a mistake, it
never gets corrected.

8. If your tax return is examined once,
it is less likely to be examined year
after year.

9. If you owe taxes and cannot pay
right away, the IRS will seize all
your property.
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UTAXESIMOTION FORM

Plftase indicate your choice by filling in
the appropriate box with a #2 pencil.

Name.

School name'

School address:

City'

1. How would you rate the treatment of the subject matter in this unit?

thorough - -; adequate

too brief - inadequate

2. How would you rate student interest in tnis unit?
high good

fair poor

State:

3. After working v+ ith this unit, how would you rate the students knowledge of the subject matter?
greatly improved much improved

somewhat imonved not improved

4. In what class did you use this unit?

economics ; business ed. vocational ed,

1

home ec./consumer ed. civics/government other

5. With what grade did you use this unit?
7 or 8 9 10

3 11 12

6. With how many students did you use this unit?

fewer than 30 30-50 51-75
s 76-100 101-200 7 more than 200

UNIT Name

1 II.UNDERSTANDING

TAXESI
School name:

ilMLUAIION FORM
School address:

Please indicate your choice by filling in
the appropriate box with a #2 pencil. City. State: Zip:

z

Zip:

Paperwork Reduction
Act Notice
We ask for this informa-
tion so that we may
review this Taxpayer
Education program and
revise it in the future.
Your response is
voluntary.

OMB No. 1565.0799 Esou9s 11.30.90

1. How would you rate the treatment of the subject matter in this unit?
thorough L adequate

too brief inadequate

2. How would you rate student interest in this unit?
high - good

fair poor

3. After working with this unit, how would you rate the students knowledge of the subject matter?
greatly improved much improved

somewhat improved not improved

4. In what class did you use this unit?
economics business ed. vocational ed.

home ec./consumer ed. civics/government other

5. With what grade did you use this unit?
7 or 8 9

11 12

10

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
6. With how many students did you use this unit?

fewer than 30 ; 30-50 7' 5 51-75 26
76-100 ; 101-200 C 3 more than 200

Paperwork Reduction
Act Notice
Wa ask for thls informa-
tion so that we may
review this Taxpayer
Education program and
revise it in the future.
Your response is
voluntary.

OMB No. 1845-0709 Expires 11.3040
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UNIT 2

UNDERSTANDING TAX FORMS



1.1yIPORTANT:

These materials are

designed tor ease of

use and flexibility in

a variety.of class-

rooms. They should

be suffictent for your

students to under-

stand theiscommon

features of the corn-

món forms. Some

_ASS.1.143s unlikely to

affect yoUr students .

are not treated in full

here, in order to keep

the materials simple

and easy to use.

Additional sources of

information about

issues not covered

here are the actual

instructions for the

federal tax forms and

Publication 17, Your

Federal Income Tax.

You may request'

these materials from

the Internal Revenue

Service by calling

1-800-829-36-41

OVERVIEW

Unit Two of Understanding Taxe.s is
the -how-to" section of the program..

At Is deAigned to give you and your
students the materials and informa-
tion you need to understand the
most common forms taxpayers use
ta,comply with federal tax laws Unit
Tv.r contains a wide variety of,mate
nals -- more than any other Under-
standing Taxes unit. These
include:

This 24-Rage teacher's guide:
A software supplement for Apple II
computers-or IBM-compatible
computers: and

a A separate folder containing-

1. Seven transparencies.

2. Eighteen pages of sample forms.

3. Two pages of Tax tables.

4. Fifteen handouts.

take the other teacher's guides tr
Understanding Taxes, this one
contains lesson plans for the unit's
three lessons. It alsotontains
reduced-size versions of tax forms

--showing the solutions to the prob;
..4erns presented in each lesson.

The software supplement contains a
elf-paced, interactive guide that

.takes students through filling out
-Form W-4, understanding Form W-2,
-and cqmpleting Form 1040EZ_

Reproducible handouts include
'flowcharts and instructions for
-.deciding important (and frequently
-confusing) questions that arise in
Alealing with tax forms, apd simple,
:step-by-step guides to completing
Form-1040U and Form 1040A.

The transparencies contain the most
..important forms in a format that

you to project them
entire class, fill them in with an eras-
able marker, and reuse them as

....often as you hke. The actual sample
tax forms can be photocopied to

--yield classroom quantities.

I.
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THE SOFTWARE
SUPPLEMENT
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The software supplement for *V&
Understanding Taxes Prograrn
designed to lead one user at a 6
through the steps in filling out a.
Form W-4 correctly, finding the
important information on the Fo
W-2 he or she receives from
ers, deciding which federal inconter4.
tpx return form to use, and actualV I
t ompleting Form 1040EZ, the sirn_ '.
plest ol the tax forms.

?1.

Use of the software supplerner_itis
optional. In general, the s itware
contains the simplest, mo
"friendly" introduction to fillin out
tax forms. Use the software to
duce each student separately to the
concepts, then follow up with penc
and paper materials_ Or introduce ,

the pencil and paper materials first
and use the software as a remedial

aid for students who have difficulty
Be sure to preview the software v.

yourself before offering it to a
student.

The APple software will run on any
Apple II 4 , Ile,11c, or GS Computer.
The diskette contains programmi
on both sides, and you will be
-reminded when it should be turned
over. You may make copies of this
disk-ette. Use/any standard copying
program; be sure to copy both side

.7-0WThe IBM-compatibI4 software will
run on any IBM-compatible com-
puter. This diskette is double-sided,--:
dobble-density, and can beCopied
like any other MS-DOS diskette,
using any standard copying program
or you may use this program to copy
this diskette.

.

;

A



PURPOSE

To help students

understand that

taxpayers are

responsible for

paying incom taxes

as income is earned

through payroll

withholding.

OBJECTIVES

Students will explain how employees
use Form W4 to tell their employers
how many withholding allowances
they are claiming.

Students will, given sufficient infor-
mation, correctly complete Form
W4.

Students will identify the importance
of the information contained in a
Form W-2 received from an
mployer.

Students will describe the use of
Form 1029-1:4T.

Students will decide, given sufficient
information, whether someone is
exempt from withholding; how many
withholding allowances aomeone
can claim; and whether someone
can be claimed as a dependent on
someone eise's tax return.

MATERIALS
Forms
a Form W-4, front and back.
a Form W-2.
a Form 1092-INT.

Transpurencies
Transparency 2A-1, "Form W-4,"
front
Transparency 2A-2, "Form W41"
back.

Handouts
Handout 2A-1, "Are You Exempt
from Withholding?"

Handout 2A-2, "The Dependency
Teets."

a Handout 2X-1, "Problems."
Handout 20, "Quiz."

Software Supplement (optional)
a Section 8, Tax Withholding and

Form W-4.
a Section C, From Form W-4 to Form

KEY TERMS

Dapendent - A person who relies
on someone else for support, etc. A
dependent generally may not be the
taxpayer or his or her spouse. A tax-
payer may claim an exemption for a
dependent if the dependency teats
are met. There are five dependency
tests: income, Citizen or resident,
Married person, Relationship, and
the Support test.

Earned Income - Income, such as
wages, salaries, tips, netearnings
from seff-employment income,
employee compensation, or any-
thing of value (money, goods, or ser-
vices) received for personal
services.

Gross income - All Income you
received in the form of money,
goods, property, and sefiliCes that is
not exempt from tax by law.
Interest Income - Income received
from savings accounts or from lend-
ing money to someone else.
Tax Withholding - Money that an
employer withholds from an
employee's wages and that the
employee applies against tax
liability.

Unearned income - income
received due to savings, Invewt-
mints, rentals, etc., where no per-
sonal services are performed.

Withholding Allowance - Claimed
hy an employeeon Form W-4. An
empioyer uses the number of
allowances claimed, together with
income earned and marital status, to
detennine how much Income tax to
withhold from wages.

OPENING THE LESSON
Three main concepts lie behind the
use of the tarns discuesed in thls
lesson. (Each concept le touched on
elsewhere In Understanding
Taxes.) Write the following state-
ments on the chalkboard:

I. Compliance with tax laws In the
U.S. Is voluntary. 3u

2. The federal Income tax is pa
as-you-go system.

3. The taxpayer decides how mu
an employer withholds for fedora
income tares.

Have students discuss each of It
statements. To ensure that the at
dents understand these importen
concepts underlying our federal
system, the following points thou
be made during the discussion:
Points to Cover
a Compliance. The responsibility

for meeting the requirements of
the law is left to the taxpayer. TI
entire federal income tax oyster
is based on trust trust in citi-
zens to know their responsibIlitit
and to do what needs to be dont
Taxpayers follow the steps the t.
system suggests (in other words
they "comply") on their own
voluntarily.
Pay-As-You-Go System. Incomt
tax is tax you pay on anything of
value (money, goods, and ser-
vices) that you earn or receive
from others that is not exempt by
law. Federal Income tax is due
when the income is earned or
received - not just at the end of
the year. As you receive a
paycheck, a certain amount of
your pay is kept by your employer
and forwarded to the federal gov-
ernment. This money Is applied
toward the income tax you owe.
This is called "tax withholding."
Withholding. The taxpayer,
through voluntary compliance,
decides how many allowances he
or she can claim for withholding
purposes. The employer uses this
Informallon in figuring the correct
s nount to withhold frori the
employee's wages. Withholding
semis the taxpayer's interest.
Without it many people would be
unable to save erough money to
pay their income taxes all at once.
Government se:vices might be
much less dependable If everyone
paid taxes at the same time.

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Introduce Form W -4 by handing out
copies made from the sample :WM
or by picleeing transparency 2A-1.
Go over the form with students,
pointing out the following:
a Only th small section at the bot-

tom of the form is actually given to
the employer.



The rest of the form consists of
instructions and "worksheets" to
help the employee determine his
or her withholding allowances.
Form W-4 can be used by all
employees whether their tax situa-
tion is simple or complex. So there
are some worksheets on the form
that most students do not need.
Each parson uses a separate
Form W-4. If you have a working
spouse Of have more than one job,
figure the total number of
allowances you are entitled to
claim on all jobs (including your
spouse's) using the worksheets
from only one Form W-4.

The following sequence of activities
demonstrates how to cvmplate Form
W-4, using copies made for students
and/or the projected transparency.

1. Fill in lines 1 (name and address)
and 2 (social security number). This
is a good time to point out the impor-
tance of accuracy. If any student
does not have a social security num-
ber, tell him or her to apply for one,
using Form 95-5, available from your
local Social Security office by calling
1-900-234-5772.

2. Before proceeding, look at the
question of whether some students
might be exempt from withholding.
Your resources for discussing this
issue are the instructions for Form
W-4 and handout 2A-1, "Are You
Exempt from Withholding?" which
guides the student step-by-step
through the decision-making pro-
cess. (Section B of the software sup-
plement also addresses this issue.)
Exempt students would complete
only lines 1, 21and 6 of Form W-4.

3. Next, students will have to think
about the number of allowances they
claim. You may use the worksheet
on the front of FOM1 W-4 or the
optional software to help them.
Explain that the additional work-
sheets on the back of Form W-4 are
used by taxpayers with complex sit-
uations. You may have students who
should use the ''Two-Earner/Two-
Job Worksheet" A se-Apie copy of
the back of the form Is supplied for
you to share with such students.

4.1n the course of counting their
allowances, students may have to
.aarn the meaning of "dependent"
as it is used on federal tax forms. To
help them, use handout 2A-2, "The
Dependency Tests," which guides
the student through the five tests for
dependents. These dependency
tests are important In filling out all of
the forms covered In Understanding
Taxes. Students should keep hand-
out 2A-2 for further USG.

5. Make sure that students complete
line 3 and that they understand that,
in general, single tax rates are
higher than those for married
people.

6. Finally, remind students to read
the words preceding the signature
line, to double-check their entries,
and to sign and date the form.

Inform students that using the infor-
mation the employee provides on
Form W-4, the employer withholds
taxes from his ar her pay. At the end
of the year, the employer uses Form
W-2 to inform the employee and the
Internal Revenue Sorvice of huw
much was withheld and how much
was earned during the year. By law,
the employer must give you a Form
W-2 by January 31 of the following
year.

Use the sample form to make blank
copies of Form W-2 and distribute
them to your students. Point out the
most important sections, or "boxes":

Box 2 - the name and address of
the employer.
Box 5 - the employee's social
security number.
Box 9 -the amount of money with-
held as federal income tan.
Box 10 - the employee's wages,
tips, and other employee compen-
sation for the year.
Box 19 - the name and address of
the employee.

Tell students that Copy B of each
Form W-2 must accompany the tax
return that each taxpayer flies.
Remind them to always double-
check the information on their
Forms W-2 for correctness and to
report any problems to their
employers right away. 3i

Form 1099-1NT. A sample of Form
1099-INT is also provided for you to
copy and distribute to students. This
is another form a taxpayer might
receive showing income for the pre-
ceding year. The difference between
the two forms is that Form 10994NT
shows interest income, one kind of
"unearned incomer - income other
than pay for personal services
(work) performed. Many students
hove savings accounts or other
interest-bearing investments for
which they would receive a Farm
1099-INT. Box 1 on this form shows
interest earned. This form does not
need to be attached to a tax return.

Have students complete problems
Al, A2, A3, A4, and A5 on handout
2X-1, "Problems." Answers to these
problems appear at the end of this
guide.

Have students complete quiz prob-
lems Al, A2, A3, and A4 on handout
20, "Quiz." This will help you deter-
mine students' understanding of
Form W-4. If students have trouble
completing the problems, you might
want to go over the form again with
the students. Answers to both prob-
lems appear at the end of this guide.

Note: For students to do the prob-
lems and the quiz, they will need
copies of Form W-4.

Provide additional examples for
which students should fill out correct
Forms W-4.



LESSON B FIL ING A RETURN, AND FORM. 1-040E7

PURPOSE

To help students

understand that

taxpayers voluntarily

report their booms

to the government by

Mine a tax return,
that three fonns exist

for thing, and the

simplest form is

Form 1040EZ.

Students will define the expression
"filing a tax return."

Students will d mine, given suffi-
cient information, whether an indi-
vidual is required to file a return.

Students will identify the specific tax
return farm that taxpayers should
use.

Students will complete Form 1040E2
accurately.

Forms

a Form W-2.
Form 1099-INT.

a Form 1040EZ, front and back.
4,991 Tax Tables.

transparencies
Transparency 2B, "Form 1040E2,"
front.

a Transparency 28-1, "Form
1040EZ," back.

Handouts
Handout 2A-2, "The Dependency
Tests." (Unit Two, Lesson A)

a Handout 2B-1, "Should You File A
Tax Return? Single Taxpayers
who are not claimed as
dependents."
Handout 213-1A, "Should You File
A Tax Return? Married Taxpay-
ers who are not claimed as
dependents."

a Handout 213-18, "Should You File
A Tax Return? Single
Dependents."
Handout 28-1C, "Should You File
A Tax Return? -Married
Dependents."
Handout 213-2, "Which Tax Ratum
Should You Use?"
Handout 28-3, "Form 1040EZ
Step-by-Step."
Handout 2X-2, "Problems and
Exercises."
Handout 20, "Quiz."

S Jftware Supplement (optional)
Section D, Filing Your Tax Return.
Section E, Completing FOrM
1040E2.

. :

Adjusted Gross Income - Total
gross income reduced by certain
adjustments (such as the IRA deduc-
tion and the deduction for alimony
paid).

Exemptions - An ank vnt allowed to
each individual. For 1311, this
amount is $2,150. This amount
reduces income on which you pay
tax. Personal exemptions may be
claimed by a taxpayer and the tax-
payer's spouse. Dependency
exemptions may be claimed for
qualified dependents.

Filing Status - Based on taxpayer's
marital status on Ore last day of the
year and other factors, the filing sta-
tus determines the rate at which
income is taxed. There are five filing
statuses: Single, Head of Household,
Married Filing Jointly, Married Filing
Separately, and Qualifying
Widow(er) with dependent child.

Itemized Deductions - The deductn-
ibis medical expenses, taxes, Inter-,1

est, charitable contributions,
employee business expenses, and
miscellaneous deductions are speci
fled and totaled by the taxpayer. Th
taxpayer must use Form 1040 to
itemize.

Standard Detraction - An amount
given a taxpayer in lieu of itemizing
each specific deduction. The
amount varies depending on the fil-
ing status and the dependency sta-
tus of the taxpayer. Being age 65 or
older and/or being blind will increas
the standard deduction, also.

Tax Liability - The total tax to be
paid before any tax credits, tax with
holding, or estimated tax payments
are applied.

Taxable Income - The income an
which tax liability is determined.

Ask students whether everyone
must file an income tax return. The
answer is "No." So the first questio
ynur students should consider is
"Should I file a return?" There is a
shortcut to an answer for many stu-
dents: if they have had tax withheld
from their pay, then they have to file
a return in order to get that money
refunded, even if they have no tax
liability.

For a more complete answer, use
the four handouts entitled, "Should
You File a Tax Return?". These
handouts help the students find out
if they should file a return based on
their filing status and their depen-
dency status. Have students work
through the handouts using their
own or made-up situations. The
Instructions for Form 1040A and se
tion 0 of the software supplement
provide additional information on
this issue.

Once it is determined that a taxpay
must file a return, ask students how
the taxpayer decides which form to
use: Form 1040EZ, Form 1040A, or
Form 1040. (Most students using
Understanding Time will use Fo
1040EZ; some will use Form 1040A.
a few will need to use Form 1040.
The emphasis in these materials is
on the forms most likely to be used.



Form 1040EZ is covered In pencil
arid paper format and extensively in
the software supplement. Form
1040A is dealt with on paper only.
Form 1040 Is referred to but not cov-
ered in detail.)

Handout 28-2, "Which Tax Return
Form Should You Use?" provides a
step-by-step way to determine
which form a taxpayer should use.
Distribute copies of handout 28-2
and have students use it to figure
out which form they or fictitious tax-
payers should use. Tho instructions
for each form will provide additional
information about making this deci-
sion as will section 0 of the software
supplement.

To lead your students through Form
1040EZ itself, you will need to pro-
vide 1) copies of the form, which can
be made from the samples provided;
2) transparencies 28-1 and 2B-2,
which you can project for whole-
class viewing; and 3) copies of
handout 28-3, "Form 1040EZ Step-
by-Step." (The software supplement
contains the most complete informa-
tion about filling out Form 1040EZ. If
you are unable to share this with stu-
dents, you may want to use it your-
self to prepare.)

Handout 283. "Form 1040EZ Step-
by-Step," is designed as a checklist
so that students can check off each
step of the process as they under-
stand and complete IL Project trans-
parency 281 as students work
through the form using the handout
as a reference aid.

Use problem 81 from handout 2X-2,
"Probleme and Exercises," as a
claes demonstration or as a practice
exercise. The filled-in answer
appears at the end of this guide.

N

Present students with problems 132,
83, 84, 85, and the exercises from
handout 2X-2. Try more examples for
additional practice, using informa-
tion you supply or infonnation made
up by your students. The filled-in
answer appears at the end of this
guide.

Have students complete quiz prob-
lems 81, 82, 83, 84, 55, and 86 on
handout 20, "Quiz." This will help
you determine students' under-
standing of Form 1040EZ. if students
have trouble completing the prob-
lems, you might want to go over the
form again with the students.
Answers to the emblems and exer-
cises appear at the end of this
guide.

Note: For students to do the prob-
lems and the quiz, they will need
copies of Form 1040EZ, and the Tax
Tables.

Invite a tax accountant or a tax
examiner from your district IRS
office to speak to your class. You
can reach them by calling the tax
assistance and information number
listed hi your local telephone book or
1-800-829-1040. Ask for either the
District Public Affairs Office or Tax-
payer Education Coordinator's
Office. Students might want to ask
about common filing errors (see
back of Form 1040E2), how tax
returns are reviewed and examined,
and what kind of planning might be
beneficial to them for future years.

Another situation your student may
commonly encounter is tip income.
Sometimes people think tip income
isn't taxable, but it is. There are spe-
cial rules regarding reporting tips to
your employer, depending on
whether tips were less than $20 or
$20 or more during a month. The fol-
lowing discussions refer only to tips
paid by cash, charge, and check.

Less than $20 of tips in one month.
If you receive less than $20 in tips
while working for one employer dur-
ing a month, you do not have to
report them to that employer. But
you must include the tips in gross
income on your income tax return.
You do not have to pay social secu-
rity or Medicare tax, or railroad
retirement tax on these tips.
$20 or more of tips in one month. if
you receive tips of $20 or more in a
month while working far any one
employer, you must report the total
amount of your tips to that employer

BEST COPY AMPLE

by the 10th day of the next month. To
report tips to your employer, you
may use Form 4070 "Employee's
Report of Tips to Employer."

Example 1. Yoe wort tor Watson's
Restaurant during the month and
receive 675 in tips. Because your
tips are more thee $20 for the month,
vou must report the $75 to your
employer.

Example 2. You work for Watson's
Restaurant during the month and
receive $17 in tips. In the same
month you work for Pariview Res-
taurant and get $14 in tips. Even
though your tips 2otal $31, you do not
have to report them to either
employer because you received lees
than $20 In tips hem each job. How-
ever, you should keep d record of
the $31 because you must report it
as income on your tax return.

You must report ail tips as wages on
Form 10411, Form 1040EZ, or Form
1040A, including the value of tips not
paid in cash, such as passes, tick-
ets, goods, or services. However, If
yo I received tips of $20 or more in a
month and you did not report all of
them to your employer, you must file
Form 1040.

For more information, see Publica-
tion 531.
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4,,"
AMON ORM' 040A AND BEYONp

PIRPOSE
To help students

undmstand the

correct use of Form

1040A ands In

generals the peeress

of Form 1040.

Students will complete Form 1040A
accurately.

Students wHi describe the function
of Form 1040.

Forms
a Form W-2.

Form 1099-INT.
Form 1040A, and Sched-44s.
1991 Tax Tables.

Transparencies
Transparency 2C-1, "Form
1040A," front.
Transparency 2C-2, "Form
11)40A," back.
Transparency 2C-3, "Schedule 1."
Transparency 2C-4, "Standard
Deduction Charts and
Worksheets."

Handouts
Handout PC-1, "Form 1040A Step-
by-Step..'
Handout 2C-2, "Standard
Deduction Charts and
Worksheets."
Handout 2X-3, "Problems."
Handout 20, "Quiz."

Credits - A direct reduction of the
tax owed. (Credits are applied dollar
for dollar eaainat tax debility.) Some
credits are the child care credit and
the earned income credit for low-
income taxpayers.
Dividends - Ordinary dividends are
a corporation's distributions to its
shareholders from its earnings and
profits.

Earned Income Credit - A refund-
able credit for low-income workers
with a qualifying child who lives with
them in their home in the United
States. This credit may be refunded
to the eligible worker even if no
income tax was withheld from the
worker's pay. To receive a refund of
the earned income crodit, a taxpayer
must file a tax return and must fill
out Schedule EIC (Form 1040A or
1040) and attach it to his or her
return.

.

Form 1040A occupies a position
between the simpler Form 1040E2
and the mere complicated Form
1040. Remind students about th14
tact by reviewing handout 28-2,
"Which Tax Return Should You
Une?" (used as a part of Unit two,
Lesson 13) to clarify the conditions
under which Form 1040A is the best
form to use.

Distribute Form 1040A and sched-
ules. Explain that Schedule 1 is used
to report Interest income of more
than 6400, and/or dividend income of
move than 6400. Schedule 21s used
to claim a credit for child care and
dependent care expenses. Schedule
3 is used to claim a credit for being
disabled or 65 years of age or over.
Schedule EIC (Form 1040A or 1040)
Is used to claim the earned income
credit. This lesson is limited to inter-
est income reported on Form
1099-INT. If you wish more informa-
tion about Schedule 2, Schedule 3,
Schedule EIC (Form 1040A or 1040),
or dividend income, read the full
instructions for Form 1040A.

Resources for this lesson include 3
materials sufficient to deal with the

most common ways of using Form
1040A. To seoure a copy of the Forr
10401 instructfons, call IRS toll-fres
at 14300-829-36

Distribute handout 2C-1, "Form
1040A Step-by-Step," along with
copies of the form itself. Project
transparencies 2C-1, 2C-2, 2C-3, an
2C-4 as needed. The two-page
handout is designed so a checklist.
Have students check off each step
of the process as they understand
end complete it.

Use problem Cl (from handout 2X-V.
"Problems") as a class demonstra-
tion ar as a practice exercise. The
filled-in Form 1040A and Schedule
appear at the end of this guide.

Have students complete problems
C2, and C3 from handout 2X-3. Try
mole examples for additional prac-
tice, using information you supply
information made up by your stu-
dents. The filled-In answers appear
at the end of this guide.

Have students complete quiz prob-
lems Cl, C2, C3, C4 and CS on
handout 20, "Quiz." This will help
you determine students' under-
standing of Form 1040A. If students
have trouble completing the prob-
lems, you might want to go over the
form again with tile students.
Answers to the problems appear at
the end of this guide.

Note: For students to do the prob-
lems and the quiz, they will need
copies of Form 1040A (pages 1 and
2 and Schedule 1), instructions for
Form 1040A, and the Tax Tables.

If your students are interested,
explore Form 1040 and its accomps
nying schedules. Copies of the forn
and instructions are easily avallabi
One good way to approach this
advanced study is to suggest that
students devise their own "Form
1040 Step-by-Step" checklist. Then
is no better way to understand the
form than by trying to describe it
step-by-step in writing.
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I EnS. 1 IS you 50055.510.01.4 hssmul,eld on yo.s tao rut,1II (see condilions deu' H.Id of FfoolelIoPd. Mo+). £
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Employee's WithholdIng Allowance Certificate
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Ttoo psu I sspict a refund ot ALL Fede,al wieomy tax *Phhetd becaule I eopecl to hIPs NO lii. kiOddy, *140
Trots you of my orcome IJCIedI $600 and .*cIodeu noowage ycorr,4 r*son CanriOl CI4.rn ml 50 adlplfld50It.
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limOs. yso50ol 04 p1.p,p 115,1*5 1*0al, Lx' 4.114150 10 114 n,o*oe. ot *4101014.79*00*10051 cI1ny,1 0, Ihi iId.b.o,Iioo 1.114*4 ho clOt' e.lnpP $11405
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Problem A4, Job 2

1I 92 Form \,V-4
of the Treasury

lnt.mal R.vinu S.Mc.
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P111on81 Ailowanc.. Wo,li.b.st Fot 1992, Ihi value & your personal es.mption() us reduced it your income a over
$105,250 ($157,900 it married tong tointly, $131,550 it head Of household, or $18950
married Slang separately). Gel Pub. 919 for details.

A EnIN 1 lot powsid it no one else can deC11 you as sd.perldapt .................
I. You e.s single MO have only one oh. or
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01.1840 1503.0010
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Department of the Treasury
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Problem 01

Com

1040EZ
Name &
address

Dtennmeni Iltt boo. Swore

Income Tex Return for
Sin. FM.. With No Dependents (n 1991
Um the IRS label late page 10i. If you don't have one, please print

I. I

I.

N. v... wow 4. Ion.

LI

44 .10r1. 1104/ SM. i Oil 11. 0. tow .

I I i.opi .116 um. AMI 211, .41/ lavvv4 pie 11

Please :44 Inetneetkum on the back. Ale*. me the
Pons 11640R1 booklet.

Presidential Mottles. Campaign late page l I i rioiew o

Do you want SI to go to this fund? ...do.... Wow/ 11,

Report
your
income

Attaeb
Copy Ill er
news)
W.II Mot.
Attach tii
tneonenl on
tnp of
Fornegl 19 7

Note: You
must rli-rt
Ye. iir iOn

1 Total wages. salaries. And tips This should be ehown in
-.Snit 10 d your W-2 formisi (Attach your W.2 formfm

2 Taxable inlet eel income cl; $400 or less if the total is more
(list, $400, you eennot uae Form 1040FM 2

3 Atli line 1 and line 2 'flus is your adjusted ram Income._ 3
4 CL1 your pnrents ior ormeone Ow claim you on (heir return?

Yea worksheet on back, enter amount from line F., here
1:1 No. Enter 5,5%00 This is the total of >our

standard dtuluction trsonal exemption

S Subtract line . from line 3 If line 4 is larger than line 7,
enter 0. This ie your tamable Income. 5

Figure
your
tax

Enter your Federal income tat withheld from !ION 9 of
your W.2 formic)

7 Tax. Use the aire.unt or Hue 5 to find your in the tat
table on pages 16 111 of the booklet Enter the te* from ihe
table on this line 7

Refund
of
amount
you
0W0

Sign
your
return
Keep
11 it. iorm
for ior
wood.

If line 6 14 larger than line 7. subtract line 7 from line 6
Thie wiyour refund.

9 1r Lot 7 isIttiltr than bne C. tublrerl line 5 from 'on 7 Tut is the
amount fun. owe. Altath your pin riont for Nit smounl getable to the
'Interna( Fltitmar fie ft yft, edeim. vocisi im'.nui)
number daytime ,.14 rombir, sr i '1991 loom 1040k7: on ii 9

penalties of ptrjury. 1 declare
that to the beat of my knowledge and belief, the return Is

Yollf ttpnatute ii it

mucupsimon

OMII N. 1048.0615

Please print your numbers like this;

8 1/612111#141
Your wild security number

111111E1

ED
NI

11111

rn,
0,

1111

II
IN

9

0,

UIIU

INN

INN

Ili
INN

INN

NMI

NI

II

NI

II
IN

DODO
DODO

For Priyaey Aet and Paperwork Reduction Art Notice. set page 4 In the booklet. cm s. maw Fore istilt0EZ (VT%)



Problem 82

th TIP Pl." &Mgt
ae Income Tax Return for

1040EZ Single RIM With No Dependents m 1991 0148 N 1646 0616

Name I
address

Report
your
income

Attach
Copy I ot
Yonne,
MI here.
Attach (ax
psymant on
lop of

colnle, W.2

NOW You
must check
Yrs Pr NO

Use the IRS label Isee page 10) If you don't have one, please print.

Pvtatt.ur nasm .14.4 14151 1

I
Mao MM.. meal. ted On*I. If , 10,0 U n.Hrll. At

a
/Woo* 11,. I.. Hy II(-' ."

Please see instructions on the back. Also, me the
Form 1040E2 booklet.

Natl.:leaflet Election Campaign (see page III
Do you want SI to go to this fund? MIluff m Itlow 01.

Nola: rhos., Tte di
.1. 4.0 VW MO

1 Total wages, salaries, and tips This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W.2 formisi (Attach your W.2 formis)

2 Taxable interest income of 5400 or less If the total is more
than 1400, you cannot use Form 1048E2 2

3 Add line I and line 2 This Is your sAusted roes income. 3

4 Can your parents tor someone else) claim you on their return'
Yes. Do worksheet on back, enter amount from line E here
No. Enter 6,,50 00 This is the total of your

standard deduction and personal esemplion 4

5 Subtract line 4 from line 3 If line 4 a larger than line 3.
enter 0 This is your taxable income, 5

Figure
your
tax

4 Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of
anur W-2 formlal 6

T Tam Use the amount on line 5 lo find your tax in the tax
table on pages 16.18 of the booklet Ent(1 the Lit from the
table on this line

Refund
Of
amount
you
ow.

Sign
your
return
Keep s copy
of this form
for your
records

If line 6 is larger than line 7, subtract line 7 fram line 6
This is your refund. 8

111 It Ime 7 to larger than fine 6. tubtrarl Imo 6 from lino 7 Mr ge the
amount you ne. Attach your payment lot full amount payable to the
Internal &scrim :writer Write your nano eddies,, aortal windy
number, daytime phone nombr. and 199I Corm imetz* on it 9

have road this return. Under penalties of perjury, I declare
that to the beet of my kniwledge and belief, the return is
true, correct, and complete.
Your animator* Date -
X ko I

Tour occupation

--

rm. Prl /my Art and Paperwork /Wattles Act Make, me pop 4 la the booklet.

4 3

Please print r numbers like this;

RCIEg111
Your social *Kurd

ml

111

En,
Di

number

mum

ian

0,aIu.
F-

DODO
DODO

UI

Cli tie 1136616 FOrlit WNOEZ (141115

Problem B2

1991

Use this
form if

Instructions for Form 1040EZ

Your filing status is single. You were under 65 and not blind at the end of 1991.

You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (line (Dig less than 350.000.
You had only wages, salanes, tips, and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income was $400 or less. Caution: If you earned tips 'including allocated tips)
Mat are not included in Box 13 and Box 14 of your W.2, you may not be able to UM' Form
1040E2. See page 12 in the booklet.
You did not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you are not sure about your riling status, see page Gin the booklet. If you have questions
about dependents, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 155i on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, bee Teleerax (topic no. 1521 on page 25 in the booklet

Complethig
your return

Please print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs

Most people can lill out the form by following the instructions on the front Rut you will have to use the
booklet ir you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or tax.exempt interest income isuch as on
municipal bonds). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-1NT showing income tax withheld 'backup
withholding) or if you had two or more employers and your total wages were more than 853.400
Remember, you must report your wages, salaries, and tips even if you don't get a W.'2 form from
your employer. You must also report all your taxable interest income, including interest from savings
accounts at banks, savings and loans, credit unions. etc even if you don't get a Porm 1099.INT.

If you paid someone to prepare your return that person must also sign it and show other
information. See page 15 in the booklet

Standard
deduction
worksheet
for
dependents
who
checked
"Yes" on
Ilne 4

Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 4 if someone can claim you as a
dependent (even ir that person chooses not to claim you)

A. Enter the amount from line 1 on front

B. Minimum amount

C. Compare the amounts on lines A and B above.
Enter the LARGER or the two amounts here.

D. Maximum amount D. :too oo

E. Compare the amounts on lines C and I) above
Enter the SMALI.ER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front. E.

B. ___550 00

If you checked "No" because no one can claim you as a dependent, enter 5.550 00 on line 4
This is the total of your standard deduction (3,400 001 and personal exemption 12.150 001

Avoid
common
mistakes

This
checklist is
to help you
make sure
that your
form is filled
out
correctly

I. Are your name, address, and social security number on the liMel correct? If not. did You
correct the label?

2. If you didn't get ii label, did you enter your name. address (including ZIP cadet, and social
security number ill the spaces provided on page 1 of Form 1040E2?

3, Did you check the "Yes" hox on line 4 if your parents lur someone elsei can claim you as a
dependent on their 1991 return ieven if they choose not to claim yual If no one can claim
you as dependent, did you check the 'No" box?

4. Did you enter an amount on line 4? If you checked the "Yes" hos on line 4, did you fill out
the worksheet shove to figure the amount to enter? If you checked the "No" box, did you
enter 5,550 00?

5. Did you check your computations (additions, subtractions. etc I especially when figuring your
taxable income, Federal income tsit withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you use the amount from line S to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7. Did you attach your W.2 forms) to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040E2 and enter your occupation?

MoiN
your
return

Mail your return by April IL len. Use the envelope that came with your booklet If you don't
have that envelope, see page 19 in the booklet for the address to use.
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Para

1040EZ
Name &
address

Doponewet riche Tromporylewwiel %wow bre*

InoOms Tax Return lee
Slesle Flier! With No Demomiente ge 1991 OMB N. lliestela

wwweywue

Use the IRS label Ism pep 10). If you don't have one, please print.

n r) 1 I.

1%.4 Iwo Ammo

1 ( I t .('I.

Hwy Mem moor we sort Wrens.. Po se pow it As A.

, t .

I ('m ten. owl saw now twww tenor. .snyw wens ow. ti

Plow ace inetevetkne ern the beck. Ake, see the
Form 104922 beelike.

Presidential Itketten Campaign (see page II ) Nens. ma..
ool Ow.

Do u want CI to to this Arndt we.). wimo r
Report
your
ineed110

Attach
copy II et
Ferats1

lwro.
Attach tea
payment on
top of
Formic; W.2

Note; You
mast check
Yea or No

1 Total wages, salaries, and tipe. This should be shown in
Box 10 of your 9/.2 form(s). (Attach your W2 form(s).) 1

2 Taxoble interest income of $400 or lee* If the total is more
than $400, you cannot use Form 1040E2. 2

3 Add (ine I and line 2. This is your adjusted gross income. 3

4 Can your parents (or someone else) claim you on their return?
Ye& Do worksheet on back; enter amount from lirw E here.
No. Enter 5,550.00. This le the total of your

standard deduction and personal exemption. 4

3ubtre -t line 4 from line 3 If hoe 4 is larger than line 3,
enter 0. This is your taxable Income.

Figure
your
tax

Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Boo 9 of
your W.2 form a).

7 Tax. Ur the amount on line 5 to find your tax in the tax
table On pages 16.16 of the booklet Enter the lea from the
table on this line.

Refund
or
amount
You
ow.

If line 6 is larger toen line 7, subtract line 7 from line 6.
This is your refund.

11 If hne 7 it tsrpr than line 11, oubtrect hne I frwn line 7 This W the
mown ree mrs. Attest lour payment he full amount payable to the
%tants) Remo Barytes. %tints your name address, whet security
number, daytime plasm number. end '1991 Form 1010W on it 9

Sign
your
return
Keep a opy
of this form
for your
record s

I have reed this rums. Vatter penalties of my:Jury, I Meters
thel to tho WM of ley blockage sea WH, deo return I.
true, correct, and comKek.
Your stratura Dato

X

(1

Your oorupshon

45

Please print your numbers like this:

W116gZIK611
Your mocha security number

UPIU

Yee No

UI
urn

U.
I.

mm

F
Dollars Cents

lB
iii
11111111

viii

H far IRS Um OnlyMuse
de mst write in hoses Isom.

ii
U.

ii

I.
urn

Nil

DODD
DODO

rev Privaey Aet awe Paperiverk Bodruollo. Ad NOINI, see paget Is the tesklet Cal N6 11311W Fore 1040EZ (19l11)
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1911

ties Ws
form If

Instructions for Form 1040E2

Your filing status is single. You were under 85 and not blind et the end of 1991.

You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (line 5) is len than $50,000.
You had only wages, salaries, tips, and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income wu $400 or less. Cnution: lf you earned tips (including allocated tips)
that arr not included in Box 13 and Box 14 of your W.2, you may not be able to use Form
1040HZ. See page 12 in the booklet.
You did not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you am not sure about your filing Status, see page 8 in the booklet. If you have questions
about dependents, see Tele.Ttx (topic no. 155) on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, see TeleTax (topic no. 152) on pass 25 in the booklet.

CmpletIng
your return

Please print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs.
Moet people can fill out the form by following the instructions on the front. But you will have to use the
booklet if you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or tasexempt interest income (such as on
municipal boods). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-IN'T showing income tax withheld (backup
withholding) or if you had two or more employers and your total wages were more than $53,400.

Romesbor, you must report your wages, salaries, end tips even if you don't get a W.2 form from
your employer. You must also report all your taxable interest income, including interest from savings
accounts at banks, savings ani loans, credit unions, etc., even if you don't get a Form 1099.INT.

If you paid someone to prepare your return, that person must also sign it end show other
information. See page 15 in the booklet.

standard Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 4 if someone can claim you as a
deduction dependent (even if that person chooses not to claim you).

worksheet A. Enter the amount from line 1 on front. A. 2.6,0C. 00
for
dependents D. Minimum amount. u 550.00

who C. Compare the amounts on lines A and H above.
checked Enter the LARGER of the two amounts here c , % 6 00.00
"if.." on 3,400.00D. Maximum amount D
Ilne 4

E. Compare the amounts on lines C and D above.
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front. F ;) b00.00

If you checked "No" because nn one can claim you as a dependent, enter 5350.00 on line 4.
Thie is the total of your standard deduction (3,40009) and personal exemption (2,150.00).

Avoid
toonM1011

I. Are your name, address, and social security number on the label correct? If not, did you
correct the label?

mistakes 2. If you didn't get e label, did you enter your name. address (including ZIP code), and social
security swmber in the spaces provided on page 1 of Finn, 11140EZ?

This
checklist is
to help you
make sure
that your
form is filled
out
correctly.

3. Did you check the "Yes" box on line 4 if your parents ;or someone else) can claim you as a
dependent on their 1991 return (evert i; they choose not to claim you)? If no one can claim
you se e dependent, did you check the "No" box?

4. Did you enter an amount on line 4? If you cheeked the "Yes" box on line 4, did you fill out
the worksheet above to figure the amount to enter? If you checked the "No" box, did you
enter 5.550.00?

5. Did you check your computations (additions, subtractions, etc.) especially when figuring your
taxable income, Federal income tax withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

B. Did you use the amount from line 5 to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7. Did you attach your W.2 (omi(s) to the leR margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040E7) and enter your occupation'

Mailing
your
rem

Mail your return by April 18, Ion. Use the envelope that came with your booklet. If you don't
have that envelope, see page 19 in the booklet for the address to use.
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Depanniong al the TreommInternol Revenue SWIM

Inoomo Tax &Mom foe
1040EZ Sin& Riffs With No Dependents m 1991
Name &
address

OMB Il 16405711

U. the IRS label Ism per 101. If you don't hive one, pkase prMt.

8. .

1.111. NW MAY dint Iftual 1.14.

NMI NMIN..00M/N. MN. 71N him PO. lea ow pip II 1 *Pt

Cd1.10. te pow AN Imo dtjO, lama .46. we pp II

Pleas we lwatruelles on the back. Ain, see the
Pena 14146E2 booklet.

Presidential Bleetlea Campsigu (em page II) tomromse 'We .0N
Adv. pro Ye

DO YOU want $1 to go to this Anvi? mho. pot nooad

Report
your
Inoomo

Moab
CAW ie1,40
IMO keen
Aiwa tas
payment en
lop af
Immo AM

Metes Yee
toed check
Yes or N.

1 Total wegm, salaries, and tips ?hie elandd be *hewn in
Boa 10 of your W.2 formot (Attach your W.I fennel 1

Taxable interest inconw of 1400 or lees. If the total is mon
than UK you cannot use Farm 1040EZ. 1

3 Add lift 1 and line 2. This I. your adismutd pose iseesse, 3
4 your parents tar mamas e1m1 dant you ea their Maws?

Tea De worksheet so beck smar mum teem line 3 ben
No. Woe 5,550.00. This is the total ayes

etandard deduction and permit exemption. 4

Subtred line 4 from liae 3. If Int 4 is term than km 3,
ester 0. This is year toxakie beeessim

Fitin
Yew
tax

Enter your Federal income lax withheld from Box 9 et
your W.2 ibroast

7 Tao. Um the amount on limo to and your tax in the tax
table on pages 1648 of the booklet. Four Ow tax fome the
table cu this lint. 7

Refund
If line 6 la terse than line 7, subtract line 7 from lim S.

amount This ie your refund. 11

Ohne 1 to lerse Us km 4, sinew 1ms 6 Ss Km 7. This is the
OWS Now* foe ewe. Miedtro eminent Mr Mt memo patois t Me

Inunn Ammo &M. Write your wet ekken,.fie arneity
insmeuartsr sad Int hew 10017 055. 9

SIEft
your
Worn

at Um Arm
kr mer
nee&

1 hay* nod We mum Collor potables of ps,jasr, 1 &dare
that S. the heat my lumwieelgo sod belief. the Men I.

Yew signstuni

x ,

')

Your empown

Hems print your numbers like this:

ffEEPEllgE.MC
Your social security number

11

Yes NoII
.1111

o,
II
II
11111

1

0,

Dollars Cents
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EIS

1/111

11111

ii
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Problem B4

1991

Um MN
loem If

instructions fee Fenn 1040EZ

Your filing status is single. You were under 65 and ma blind st the end of 1991.

You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (lined) is less than $50,000.
You had only wages. salaries, tip., and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and Your
taxable intorest intorno was $400 or loss. Cautioos If you earned tip. (including allocated tips)
that ore not included in Box 13 and Bac 14 of your tY2, you may not be able to use form
10105Z. Ste page 12 in the booklet.
You did not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you are not sum about your filing status, see page 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
bout dependent., see Tele-Tox (topic no. 1651 on page 26 in th. booklet.
If you can't use this form, see Ten-Tax (topic no. 1521 on page 26 In the booklet.

ComoNtIng
your Mum

Please print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs.
Most people can 1111 out the Font by following the instructions on the front. But you will have to use tbe
booklet if you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or taxexempt Interest income 'such as on
municipal boods) Mao use the booklet if you received a 1005.INT showing income tai withheld (backup
withholding)* if you had two or more entykyen and your total wages wan more than $53,400.
Itmessather, you must ren.rt your wages, salarhs, and tips even if you don't get a W.2 form from
your employer. You must Also rest* all your taxable interest income, ineluding intent from savings
accounts at honks, savings and loans, credit unites. etc., even if you don't get a Fonts 10604NT.

If you paid MINN i prepare your retum, that person mum oleo sign it and show other
information, the pop 15 in the booklet.

Maudard
rimleation
wolltahmt

asimaionto
who
ohooled
ilas" on
Om 4

Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 1 if someone can claim you as a
depondent (even if that perm chooses not to claim you

A. Enter the amount from line 1 on front.

B . Minimum amount.

C, Common the amounts on lines A and 11 above,
Enter the LARGER of the two amounts here. C,

D. Maximum aseteunt.

E . Compare the amounts an knee C and D above,
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and en line set front.

U you ehoekod me because no one can claim you se a dependent, eater 5,680.00 on line 4.
This is tit* total of your standard deduction 53,400.00) and personal exemption 12,150.001.

A. 3 )( )0
550,00

i>

3 400.00

I. Am your oast address, (Ind social security number on the label moth? If no., did you
COM111011 cornet the labia?
',imams 2. If you didn't get label, did you enter your name, address (including ZIP code), and octal

security number in the opium provided on pogo 1 of Form 1040W
This 3. Did you cheek the irse box en line 4 if your parents ler seems eleel can claim you as a
checklist is dependent on their HMI Mum (oven if they choose not to claim you)? If no one can claim
to help you you as dependent, dad you cheek the ble boa?
make sure
that your
form is 1111od
out
corroctly.

4. Did you enter an @mount on line 4? If you checked the 'Yee boa on line 4, did you 611 out
the worksheet above to figure dm amount to enter? If you checked the `No* box, did you
*Nor 5,550.00?

5. Did you check your computations tadditions, subtractions, etc.) especially when figuring your
trucsbis income, Federal income tax withheld. and your refiand or amount you ow.?

I. Did you use the amount from Dui $ to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7. Did you attach your W.2 fermis) to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 10401f2 and enter your occupation?

Meat
POI
MUM

Mail your return by April 111, HMI We the envelope that cum with your booklet. If you don't
have that envelope, no page 19 in the booklet for the address to use.
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raw
1040EZ
New SI
address

Departmem ef the TreameyImereal khOMIO &MP

Income Tax Return for
$ingle Mrs With No Dogertilents m 1991 0.1111 16414674

Use the IRS label foe page 101...lf you don't hare one, please print.

I. if.zr) NI. Jone3
g P134 tokor rano 301 *OM low

(0 2. 0 3 ciikAv(1;11
How idamo 3.thist ti33. 34.033 PO Us so Imo AA

( t1)1)ik ()I.I Y.)/ ?)
An rm. or/ PP ndle 3/ 3033 113..4413et re ow II

Please see Instructions on the back. Also, me the
Form 1040E2 booklet.

Prookketlal Medlar Campaign Ime page I II NW. r634.4 /.0.41
is+

Do you want 1111 to go to this fund? ntl.et nbed

Roport
Your 1 Total wages, salaries, and tips. This should be shown in
Income Box 10 of your W.2 formlia (Attach your WI formia)

Attach
Copy IP of

W4 Isom
Attach las
payment 011
tap of
Formic W.2

Note: You
must check
Yrs or No

2 Taxable intarost income of 1400 or Ism. If the total is more
than $400, you cannot use Fenn 1040E2. 2

3 Add lin*
4 Can your

No.

I line 2. This is your adjusted gross income. 3

-ts (or someone eloel claim you on their return',
..itaheet on bock; enter amount from line E here

3,550.00. This is the total of your
,.,luard deduction and_personal exemption 4

11 Subtract line 4 from line 3. If line 4 is larger than line 3.
enter 0. This is your taxable incosso. 5

Figure
your
tax

Please print your numbs's like this:

Eall6M113@ll

I Enter your Federal income tox withheld from Box 9 ef
your WI forums) 6

7 Tax. Use the amount on Una 0 to find your tax in the tax
table on pagee 16.18 of the booklet. Enter the tax from the
table on this line.

Refund
of
amount
You
owe

Your 9044 security number

MEG

II If line 6 is larger than line 7, ubtract line 7 from line 6
This is your refund.

II If hoe 7 3 larger than Ione 6. subtract tireS from line 7 This is tbe
mown pa awe. Mist' tour payment foe full amount payable to the
'Internal Resent)* Service 1"n1.e your mine. llama, facial arecunty
number, doom* phooe number, awl '1901 Form losoEr on tt 9

Sign
your
return
)(Hp s copy
of this form
for your
records

I hare road title return. Under penalties of perjury, I declarer
th it. the best of my knowledge and belief. Um return Is
true, correct, and complete.
Your signature Date

/ Your occupation

Yee No

Ur

NEM

Dollars Cents

IIU

on

MIN

13 nu
F---' for INS Use OnlyPlisse

do net write Is bests below.

DODO
DODO

For Privacy Att and Paporwork Weelattio. Act Notts*, eon page 4 Ii lbs booklot. Cot N. 11324W Form 1090E2 (1111)

.
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10404
DIPNINM ill. Tovuorp-Intonud Ittvono &me,

U.S. Individual IncOme
TaX Rettent m 1991 OMS No IS450006

Step 1
Label
lam pap IS I

UN tha IRS
Iebol
Munn*
plow KIM
se PI Iti

Yaw Om woo owl nonI Ur

[ I. I 2 I 1 ___--12./.-
II pM N. woofs Ard Jure 4.11 al Ur moo.

Now Mau. lowolot iftl Wow oil,. wo o P U Sec moo oo. 14 1

HitI 1....L.: 1). I
an. OP own Ow". PI.. It ,Coy, woo pow mac oftl mi. ell Jo. op

it rvorA l' i ,'Il 1 ?

Stop 2
cheek yes
las Salm
ICloon

Prnaidentied Elentisi Campsiet Fund (se pegs 17)
Do you want $1 to go to this finid? . . ...... Yes 0 No
Ifjoint return, does your spouse went $1 to go to this fund? Yes DII No

Your soda ammo* as.

2 12
Opeose'o motel eenretty so.

For Privacy Act
aad Paperwork
Bede taloa Act
Notice, we paw IL
Not.: Clanking "Yee
will nat change your sas
or reduce your refund.

1 CI Single
2 0 Married filing joint return (even if only om hed income)
$ 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security number

shove and spouse's MI name here
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 18.) If the quelitying person is s

child but not your dependent, enWr this child's clans. here
0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spoils died 19 ). (See page IS)

Stop 3
rem fgew
sesmsdss
Mel pop i

U mom

GM $ W Li

ilia 0 Yawata W your wont ler omens OM awl dam you as S hplairat hi. ar taa
mum de net deck boa h. Bat b. oare ta dock the boa to ha* UN 0 3

meow.
C Depawdlawro III Meek

IltoMor
op I

US If I or *Pr,
I swirl

swing eselhoe

141 floyPoro
rolMaNIOSIs Io

Yee

SS N. et swab*
Wed how
Wm 101III Now dol. wool. oo1 loo mom

. ."
Stop 4
PION yew
MS limos

Ana,* Ow 8
of po Tomo
W4 sod WNW
ham

Utak cheek or
P osy orlor en
to of Gay Pomo
W4 er 10,041.

$tep 5
RON Prw
slibeleg
/see
Saws

d If your child didn't live with you but is claimed u your
dependent under. a pre-1985 agreement, check here . . . 0
Total number of exemptions oliimed.

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your
W.2 fan(s). (Attach Form(s) W.2.)

IS Taxable Internet income (so page 28). (If over $400, also complete
end attach Schedule I, Pert 1.) 86

b tweets* interest. (DO NOT include on has Oa.)
11 Dividends. (If over MOO, also complete and Stahl:WS* I, Part It)

10 Total IRA Ill Taxable amount
distributions. 100 (sN pose 27). 10h

11a Total pensions 1111 Texable amount
and annuities. I ie (see pap iv. .1 lb

3.3 Unemployment compensation (insurance) from Form(s) 1095.0. 12
13a Social security 136 Twigs amount

benefits. 31 .

No

sees

stord=rs

9

SA Add Imes 7 tbresh 13h liar riibi edema This is per Isla WPM
Ilk Your IRA -. s e frees sibi- e worksheet. llie

b Spense's IRA aduetion frees speplitakis work-
sheet.

O -
34 Ilse llic fixes line 14. I. year press

(If less than $111,230, ass 'Earned Imam credit* cm MP el.) 16 11.. I 0 01()0
Ca. Ca ILONA

14 11,100 00

51 -MIT Nov mum IR1F-541

Problem Cl

1.991 FOM1 10404

.11.1=1.1.0
Pp 2

Step 6 17 Enter the amount from line 16. 17

lia Check lOYea were ea or older 0 Blind War somber of
Spews wee 1111 or olderO BllndJ bean efeeekimi lita

b If your parent (or someone else) can claim you as s dependent,
check here 18b 13

o If you are married filing separately end your spouse files Fonts
1040 end itemizes deductions, see pAge 37 and check here . lac

Pore yew is Enter the student deduct'ss shown below for your filing status.
standard But lf you checked any box on Ilse lie er b, go to page 37 to
aselactlen, find your standard deduction. It you checked box tic. enter -0,

Single-23,400 Head of household-25,000
Married filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)$5.700
Married filing se rately$2,850 is

20 Subtract line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 is mote than line 17, enter -0-) 20 cj,, .,)

4-1
k ,^)

exemptlea
mment. and 21 Multiply $2,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e 21

tambie 22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. (If line 21 is more than line 20, enter -0...)
Seems This is your taxable impose. 0

23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:
0 Tax Table (pegs 44-49) or 0 Form 8615 (see pegs 39) 23

24. Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Complete and attach Schedule 2. 24.44

b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
CompleW and attach Schedule 3. atti

e Add lines 34. and 24b These am your total audits. 24c
2$ Subtract Sas 24t bow line 33. (U line 24e is more than line n, enter .0-.) 25
2s Advance earned income credit ta from Form W-2. 28
27 Ad ins 25 is le lOttr tes. 27

Step 7
Ream yew
tax, mat%
and
payments

Urea want
IRS I. Rpm
your tas. SN
the inotrueliene
for fine 93 on
Ma NIL

Step
nem rw
reboil ee
memt yew
ewe

Aura, dwelt or
swag whir so
lop Vero( el
WA att., ea-SI.

211. Total Pedersl income tax withheld. (If any
taa is from Form(e) 1099, cheek hen a .) 28e

b 1991 estimated tax payments and amount
applied from 1990 return. 28b

o Barbed hseeme credit. Complete and
stitch Schedule SIC

d arsyour total psy.splp. 28d
29 If line 28d le more than line 27, subtract fine 27 from line 294.

This is the amount you overpaid. 29

$0 Amount of line SA you want refunded le you. 30
31 Amount of line 23 you want applied to year

1961 setiaseeed tax. 31
$2 If line 27 is mere than has WM, 'Abort hes 28d heat line 27. This is the

ammo. ymt owe. Misch cheek or money order ler fall @mount payable to
the internal Revenue Service. Writs your name, address, social escurity
number ale number and '1991 Perm 1040N' on it.

sse sem 1. 33

$tep w rm. mod. owarbwo orcanwis 4 worm leher SWIM Woraporth was In IIIIma af Irchn, lean We poploal his Mont aal rawsporOpolorlahr ord dowswpwa=war4.11 arawOrrar
OSNII Slia PPP

O P "OW k ay.:. drain MC Yew Impairs
1131111

Snap a ow a r eiu,r lit kichitAciA Li/is/92 .st,,d,...ril A
OM Man hr fOrarea Orsiarwo WON room II0111 wwW API Ow /waft wewooe
pew row&

Pald loom
how%

premier%

Dam xj,s, 0

fry k

homes wool asowity arr
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schedule I (9919441 OA* Trfromy-imsna amine locrice

form %ay Mout and DIvidond Imam
tat Fame 1040A Reis m 1991 4=dr.ain

tErIc Richdrd5 059 i001 3Z1 2
Noels! awn on Iwo 1040A

Part I

Interest
Imam

Mee pages 26
and 501

Complete this part anti attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if:
You have over $400 in taxable interest, or
You are 'claiming the exclusion of interest from series EE U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, u a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, me page 50.
Note: If you received a Form 1099-INT, Form 1099-OlD, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage /km enter the firm'e name and the total interest shown on that fonn.

1 Liyst_n_imicaartarneof
f3r- a

Amount
9C2U P()

3 Add thsamounts on line 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, if any, from Form

8815, line 14. Attach Form 8815 Whew 1040A. 3

4 Subtract line 8 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form
1040A. line 8e. 4

Part II

Wised
Mame

t& pages 26
and 61.)

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received over $400 in dividends.
If you received, as a nominee, dividends the actually belong to another pemon, see page 61.
Notet If you received a Form 1099-DIV, Or subsaltde efaternerst, from a brokerage firm, enter

the linn's nante and the total dividends shown oa that form.

5 List name of payer Amount
5

I Add the amounts on lineS. Enter the total here and on Form
1040A, line 9.

For Poporoorli litothret Nelleo, on Foca 19494 lowparacthoo. Cat Ne 1901511

)

6
&Wage 1 Worm 1610A1 Hal

Problem Cl

+.1 al=1111
Standard Deduction Chart for Peopht Age 65 or Older or Sind

If someone can claim you as a dependent, use the worksheet below, instead.

Enter the number from the box Caution: Do not use the number
on line 18a of Form 1040k I I of exemptions from line 6e.

Wpm We and Ohs number hi *neer on Form
statue let the box shove Is: 11340A, line la

861914 2
94 250
$5.100

Married Ming a KAM return 1 $6.:150

of 2 $7.1/00

Qualifying wkirmisd with 3 97,650

dependent child 4 $8,300

1 -$3,503
Mental Peng 2 $4.150
surge win 3 94.800

4 $5,450

read ot houeehold 2
$5,850
$8,703

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (ker.p for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you as a dependent.

I. Enter the mown from Form 1040A. One 7. II none, enter .0,

2. Minimum smxue. 2

1 3,240.001

660.00

3. Compere the amounts on Ines I and 2. Enter the Ismer of the
two amounts here. 3.

13200.00
4. Enter on In* 4 the amount shown below tor your Ming status.

tangle, enter $3,400
Married erg I wanes 'Urn, enter 92,850
Monied Ming a loint return. or Oush11402 %/ldow(en
nth dependent Mkt enter $5.700
Heed et household. enter $5,000 4

3. Inendsed dednallsn
a. Comore the amounts on lines 3 end 4. Enter the 'manse of

the two amounts hers. 11under 65 and not blind. Stop here
and snier Ms mount on Form 1040A, Me 19. Otherwise, go
to line 6b.

b. If 65 or older Or bind, naltiply 6650 0650 rnamod 111619

KIM or twowste return, or querying widowlen with
dependant Old) by the muse on Fon:11040A, one 18a.
Enlw the rout

C. Add Ines Se end 5b. Enter the total hors and on Form
1040A, Nne

,,/oo. o I

Line 23 Subtract line 21 from line 20. Your tax is figured on this amount.

Tax figured by the IRS. If you want, we will figure your tax for you. If you
have paid too much, we will send you a refund. If you did not pay enough, we'll
*end you n bill. We won't charge you interest or a late payment penalty if you
pay within 50 days of the notice date or by the due date for filing your return,
whichever is later.

Note: If you are required to use Form 68I5, Tax for Children Under Age 14 Who
Have Investrrent Income of More Than 91,100, or if you want any of your refund
applied to your 1992 estimated tax, we cannot figure your tax for you.

0
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brottvens f 0* Trvemay Atenvil Ilvegue Strom

Individleal Mom
Tax Rebus 11/ 1991

BEST COPY Nil

0115 N. 1$414406
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:

kw Ike moo eal 1 II PAY ,
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W WWI mum itmar's MI dor 04 ....1 IAM fire

11.. Afrov.....lv 444 Ppm III 01. Iry P 4 Pa as pp Is o
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Po. ay. 41 Wk. PT Pine. III

1
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.60

pp 6ffir v454. .441.1P obis vw a pp
( r, I,/ I ,./,' I i 1 I , .

Presidential Medea Camosige Fend Pee Pew M
Do you went $1 to go to this Amid? . . . . . . . .If 'nt return doss want 1 to to this fund?
I. a Single
2 0 Married filing joint rev (even if only one had income)
3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spline's social escurity number

above and spouse's MI name here
4 0 Head of hnusehold (with quallOing person). (See page IS.) If the qualifying pereon is a

child but not your dependent, enter this ehild'a name here
11 0 Qualifying witiowter) with dependent child (year spouse died 19 ). (See rip 19.)

Yee

too Petd let 6501y

Oettese. soelal ov

P ar Privacy Act
sad Papaws&
leducelo. Act
Stallaa, as yawl S.

Natal CAechiny
will mai change your tax
or Wats r ad.

SD 0 Youssolt Ifywar stunt lor itasawso dad ow claim dal we klanilara an Itio o her tas
"tuns as no dont 04.0.. oat 10 owe to dm& Ow hos en Sa lab ma pada

0 Deponisetw
id Plum IMP Puma. NA ha Nov

(111 Own
it %aft
4.4 I

0) Ilya I sr taw,
41500440116651

(4) Devev14414
4416450046 le

1,4o

;OM .4 Noir
PPM pws
Imes 54 101avvr114 maim

..

.:

. .

Mop

=my

If your child didn't live with you but is claimed as your
dependent under a prt.1986 agreement, check hero . . . 0
Total number of exemptions claimed.

7 Wage., salaries, tips, etc. The should be shown in Box 10 of your
W-2 ferm(s). (Attach Pann(s) W-2.)

Na at bear

Is rat lb
swam (

=ow
adom

nowtwith rt. -
MINI Irrs

MY saw awe
le &PM* fp
41044141011
tow nap

ton steam

AM
=As -
.1554441sr
lbws

I. Tumble interest income Wes pegs 241, (If over 1400, also complete
and attach Schedule 1, Pert 1.)

04117- i_.,6Itenet. (DO NOT bibs 'suds .) fib
-11-N-Wentb-J-Ifer40, a so complete attach Schedule I, Part 11 g
104 Total IRA 166 Taxable amount

distributions. 10e (see page 27). 10611a Rotel pensions
1116 Taxable amountand annuities. 1 ie (ese nor 27). 1 lbLI Unemployment compensation (Minimum) from Pon(s) 0N.G. 12les Social taunt, 1Ss Taxable amount

134 I (see Pale 3I).

14 Aild lime 7 13b tfer whom). TIM I. total loosen" 110'
1) Sporn MA deduttias

0ii Nes lk hes 14 is yew grass laseeme.bee ass mesa 41.) ii
oe. N4/. MIA

55

Problem C2
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hfiriaeL

1991 Form 1040*

p.

Ps,, 2

Stop 6 ' /17 Enter the amount from line IS. 17
)

,

Oa Check 10 You were 61 or older 0 Blind} Enter asuaber et 0if: *paw wu 66 or elder Mind betas *beaked la loa
II If your parent (or meow else) cen claim you as a dependent,

cheek here 18b Q
e If you am =nisi !;!'.ng separately and your mouse Mee Fora

1040 and Remises deductions, solar 37 end check bee . 41_0
Raw. Yew 19 Enter the steadied deduction shown below for your filing status.etemdera But if you abeeltad say box as lime tie as Is, go to page 37 todeductlea, find your standard deduction. If yea checked boa ho, enter 41..

Single-n.400 Head of househoid-85,000
Married filing jointly or Quahrying widow(er)-25,700
Married filing esparately-42.850

20 Subtract Fine 19 from line 17. Orlin' II is more than tins 17, enter 43
to 1

h 1 /exewatise
mewl. sad 21 Multiply $2,160 y Ow total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e. 21NNW 32 Subtract hoe 21 Nee lies 10.1If line 21 ie mom than hoe 10, niter 43Immo This le taxable Weems.
&At 7 23 Find the tax on the mount on line n. Cheek if from:

CI Tax Table Jews 44-49) or 0 Form 8615 (aes page 39)nem Yew
tax, wefts, 24e Credit for child and deet care expenses.
end Complete and attach -tile 2. 24.

li Credit for the elderly Of the disabled.
Complete and attach Schedule 3. 24h

e Add hale 24. and 24b. Them are your total Nimbi& 24c25 Subtract line 24e fs. Melt (If hat 24e is than has 23 eater 4-.) 534 vanes income t payments orm 2. 2627 Add lines 25 and N. Ibis is your total tat. 27
2as Total Mend biome tax withheld. (If any

1 is fro___pa. :_.At,099 me II 3 na 11
e 1991 estimated tax payments and amount

applied from 1990 return. 284)
e Embed Name credit, Complete and

attach Schedule SIC.
A. ,117:Arr! ,;_. 716000 01.0 r

paymesta

If yam want tha
IROteilgiar.
your Ws. sea
dt inatruetiona
hr lbw 23 on
PIP S1

Mop II
WOW Inv
Moe en
sawn yew
Nam

Muth check or
mem odor en
top et 00110
Ws, att., on
VM5I-

$tip$
OP Yam
PAM tow slandwo

Y.-4,161

29 If line 23d is more than hne 37. subtrect line 27 from fine 25d-This is the amount you overpaid.

20 Amount of lIo. n you want netnadeed to you. 3021 Amount of line 29 you want applied to year
1N2 estimated tam 31

32 If line 27 is more than line Mel, subtract line 244 from line 17. Thia is the
masa yam eats. Attach chock or money order fer fell amount payable to
the 'Inteeeel Remus Sarno! Write your name, address, social security
number, de Nene eumbsr, end '1991 Form 1040A' on IL 32

KB, NW leims mum k, ermova, 610615411524144 Mrs, earn IMP OPE
mac&

pew 1Pripsysta
deralas

efeltirle.
see may

ttalo Yaw wirapursa
3 /25192 eterh.

%won wndiataa

wad Nanny no

ION.111/1.1101,10
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Problem C2
Probkim C2

Scheduk J liswonswe OW. Troseerrtworeel Irmo se*.

Vane oaaw Mind and Olvkleold Imam
tot Feu 1.040A Rao 111

NesNIO MOINe whir NM
1 ,,OniriC

1991 Ole Ha 111440111

Twor swidi www.7=
x2.1 dt,

Part I

imam
inua.
113m pages 26
and 503

Complete this pert ono iseh Schedules I to Fans 1040A it

You have over 4400 in taxable Malik or
You are claming the atheism I/liaising hem series ZEUS. savings bonds issued after 1980.

If you are &lining the eaudision sr Feu resolved, se a nominee, interest thst actually

belongs to another perm, me pegs 50.

Notes If yew received Pim 10110-INT, Form 101)(1-01D, or oubstitute aatemene, front a

brokerage firm, near the firoe's name end the total Wen* shown on that form

lAst name ot osierHarder, Ivor orta1 tic ri
1

-1_11111likaniounts on lino L
3 Enter the excludable oaring, bond interest, if any, from Form

SAIL line 14. Attach Form 11015 to Form 1040A

4 Subtract line 9 (tom lin* 2. Enter the moult here and on Form

1040k line Ba_.

Part II

Ottawa
Mum
Mee pages 26
and 611

2

3

4

Complete this part and attach Module 1 to Form 1040A if you received over $400 In dividends.

If you received, ass nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 51.

Notes I( you emitted a Form 1009-DIV, or ubetitate statement, (rvm a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's name and the total dividends Mown on that form.

II List name of payer
Amount

5

Add the amount* on line 5. Enter the total hem and on Form

1040k line 9.
6

for Paporwerti Rodeo awl Ad Huila, eee rem 1040A fwelrettlese.

5 7
Iww... ,1=!

Co N. Mtn Ikess4see 1 Orem 1044A) net

WNW
Dellectien
Mort tee

Inendeed Deduction
If someone can claim

Chart tor People Age 38 or
you as a dependent, use the worksheet

Older or Wind
below, instead.

the box ko, Candon:
exemptions

:119'161w
Enter the number from
on line 18a of Form 1040A.

Do not use the number
from line Se

et NM

_y

It your One ono lee number St enter on Fenn

etas * Me boa *ova * 1004, Ine 19t
54.250

2
$5,100

Maned Ong a nent return 1
$6.350

2 $7,000

Ouotymp voironspo with 3 $1,650

dependent child
4 16.300

1
23.500

Mwned Ming a 2 $4,150

ewers* *um 3 $4,900

4 55.450

Hod of honshold 2

15,550
$6,700

litonieni Deduction
Modakee1 ler
Deosndente

Menden, deduction Wodteheet tor Dependents (Imp for your monis)

Uee this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you es a dependent.

I. ErRer the amount from FOrM 1040.4, Wee 7. If none, enter -0..

2. Minimum amount.

3. Comers the mounts on Mee 1 end 2. En* Me terser of

two amounts ham

2

3

050
550.00

050
4. Enter on Me 4 the wnountshown below for your Ming steins.

Single. enter 11.400
Monied tang a septets rotten enter 12,650

Mentso Mng a iont return, or qualifying wiomvori
with deent ON, enter $5,700
Head of household, enter $5,000

S. Seenderd tastatenen
111.

COMPOile Me smarms on lines 3 end 4. Enter the ember of
the two amounts hem. lf under 65 end not band, mop here

end enter this amount on Form 10401 erne 19. Otherwise, go

to lene 5b.
sa.

950j
b. lf 65 or older of bend, munlpty $1150 0650 If married Mng a

owe or separate ream or cemoymo widowter, with
dependent chid) by the number on Form 1040A, Sr* 1116

Enter the result
5b

o. Add Ines 5. and 5b. Enter the total hem end on Form

10404, eine 19.

Line 23 Subtract line 21 from line 20. Your tax le figured on this amount.

Tait figured by the IRS. If you want, we will figure your tax for you. If you

have paid too much, we will send you a refund. If you did not pay enough, we'll

send you a bill. We won't charge y. interest or a late payment penalty if you

pay within 30 days of the notice dote or by the due date tor filing your return,

whichever is later.

Note: If you are requited to use Ferns MS, Tax for Children Under Age 14 Who

Move Investment Income of More non $1,100, or if you want any of your refund

applied to your 1992 estimated tax, we cannotfigure your tax for you.
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DottrUum tl Ott totosury-Inunul Revolt.* Smut

1040A U.S. IndMdual Income
Tax Return m 1991

Step 1
label
lila ea. II I
Use the IRS
Met
Mimic
flew pnet
ter

/
:
l
14

V. Am our tot ow.'

V paall mon. Num'. Mu tam tot wow

Hem addme um*. tot mow di ?to mu I So Mum.se le i
' ! . i ' ' ' ' ! ' / r -

ady. Mora AN. 111 t If M. ...mop VII

ea

Ow HO OW ae ank pm a ulem ow pup

, ' \

Presidential Election Campaign Fond as. page in
DO yOU want $1 to go to this fund? . . ..... . 0

Yea 011 No
Ifjoint return, does your spouse went $1 to go to this fund? Yee 0 No

BEST COPY

0215 Ne 1640046

2- mist Ism* we.

Spowee'e metal sernertty as.

For Privacy Am
and Paperwork
Reduethes Act
Node*, N. pass 3.

Note: Checking 'Yee
will not than& your tax
or toduce your refund

Step 2
Cheek yaw
Mktg statue
IChete ealy sat

1 0 Single
2 0 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
3 0 Married filing eeparate return. Enter spouses social security number

above and spouses Rill name here
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 18.) If thequalifying person is a

child but not your dependent, enter this child's name here
0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died 19 _ ). (See pay 19

Step 3
Pligut rove
exemitiens
(Mt we SO

If mt. than

ael Peso

ila 0 Unmet If your parent (or someone OW tan dam you ea o iirmakw on hie or her tax
return. de net check boa Se Sus he ewe ta d,s.ASMbs..km Iksep.Z

0 Dependent* IV/ Cluelt IS) If I ee Oder.
I'wrier iimewl
VI I toeuttly ftwohor

lel Dtwadenta
reletweeep r

M
WI No Of Mad,

hee es roe
Ima it MI(I) NM./ . filet. MAW. *A libi MAI /

Step 4
IVAN Pm
Wei Moms

Awaeh Copy II
arm. Weer
LS awe 1104.11
h em

MUM otutt
moty enito
lao say roma
Vt2 ;OMR

Step 5
RON yew
miusted
gram
Mame

I If your child didn't live with you but is claimed es your
dependent under a pre-1985 agreement, check here . . 0
Total number of exemptions claimed.

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your
W.2 form(s). (Attach Form(s) W.2.) 7

S. Taxable interest income (see page 28). (If over $400, also complete
and attach Schedule I Part I.) 84

k rummy* intemst. (DO NO include on line 8..) 8b
-Wividends. (If over $400, also corn lete and-attach Schedule 1 Part 11,1 9

10. Total IRA
distributions. 10a

Lb Total pensions
and annuities. 112

12 -1Tri --employment compensation linsurancel-Voiiiiiirmis) 1099-0. 12

i3a Social security LIS Taxable amount
benefita. 13$ (see 31)

106 Taxable amount
(m pegs 27). 10b

llb Taxable amount

14 Add lines 7th. 13b (far t column). Mis is total Income.

1 OUr IRA 11 app 7

Yew re mbar

*Mond ow
Mee throw

AN Nowhere

Spouse'. IRA deduction from applicable work-
sheet. Hotel Retest& MAe bees impair 33 15b

e Add lines /0a and 1db. iimea tos your 114111011411111.

Ur Subtract line 15c from line 14. This is your elliarto5 IP** bloom
(If lem than $21,250, see 'Earned income credit on pegs 41.) 111

Cee N. IINTA

5

Problem C3

1991 Fain 10404

Step 17 Enter the amotAilmm_ke_ _f_t1

Pop 2

17

1ga Check (0 You were 85 or older 0 Blind } Reiter Number et
if: Arouse was 33 or older Blind boxes elesebsw1113

b If your parent (or sonssons eke) can m you se e t.
check here 1811 D

o If you are married filing emansttly and your spews files Fors
1040 and itemises deductions, me pegs 37 and cheek bar. . lac CI

Flmire your 19 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing statue.
etenderd But If you cheated any boa on lime lea or Is, go to page 97 to
deduction, find your standard deduction. Urns ebeeiltd boa ISc, enter -0-.

Single-$3,400 Head of household-86,000

Married filing Joi ntly or QualilYing widow(er)-$5,700
Married filing seperataly-42,850 19

20 Subtract lipa 29 from line 17. (eline 19 a more then lint 17, enter -0-.) 20

exemption
imam, and
townie
Mums

Step 7
RON Yew
tax, emits,
and
payments

If you wont the
IRS le Sone
your tax. woe
the mattoniont
for has 22 on
Pep 38

Step 13

Mem Midi
refund or 30 Amount of line 29you want refunded to you. 30
anieunt you

a 21
31 Amount of line 20 you want applied to your

11111 eethmted .

Mimi.' cheek or 32 If line 27 is more than line 201, subtract line 28d hem line 27. This is the

top °trona '
amount you owe. Attach check or money order for hill amount payable to

Ne.,
the 'Internal Revenue Service.' Wnte your Dame, address, aerial mirky

pop I. number, daytime phone number, and '1991 Form 1040A' on it.

33 Estimated lar penalty (s ma 43). 33 I

Step 9 ;14:0,--"Te.,.16-xtr4=r=v41-1,...-rmro guirirrtiusiseltt abw:Aft.:74""1:propoOw

21 Multiply $2,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 8e. 21

22 Subtrect line 21 from line 20. (Blies 21 is more than line 20, enter 43
This is your baud& Wawa n

22 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Chock if from:
0 Tax Table (pages 44-49) or 0 Form 86I5 (see page 39) 23

24a Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Complete and attach Medule 2. 24a

Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
Complete and &Hoch Schedule 3. 24b

a Add tines 24a and 24b. These ere your total ermine. 24c

iii-gibtrac-Ii;ii4-6- iTc ins 23. (Kline 24c is mare then line 23, enter 4.) 26

26 Advance earned income credit payments from Form W.2.
27 Add lines 26 and 28. TEM is your total teL 27

SU Total Federal income Us withheld. (If any
tax I. from Form(s) 1099, check here P. 0 .) 28a

1991 estimated tax payments and amount
applied from 1990 return. 28b

o Earnod lemma credit. Complete and
attach &hedule

I Add lines 28a. 28b, and 28c. These are youiagpaymenta.
29 If line 281 is more than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28.1.

This is the amount you overpaid.

I I

28d

29

Ybw
MI My

WWI
*TAW,

t's ,

Sam cow g
serum fet Swewor's spews !If went mew 110tel now opel

ir monk

owe your eenwouen

Dew Speaks eanwenan

Paid
rrapinri
110111111,11

Dow

=eked 0 I

Prepeter maul Mainly he
;

ilmllomier twin
ass only elaapst
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schedule 1 Derennew d the huntryImunwl swenso en*.

from 1040A4 Merest and 01vIdond Mann
lot Fos 1040A Mtn rt 1991

Nsabsiss AN* OR Vela IOW

I'111P

Pad I

laterest
awn
(See pages 26
and 503

lassoces
..--towe mid rem* mob*

000

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A it
You hays over $400 in taxable interest, or
You are claiming the exclaim et interest from aria RE U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, as a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another argon, see page 60.
Nottn Ifyou received a Form I099-IN7 , Form 1089-011), or substitute taiement, from a

brokerage fIrm, enter the l'Inn's name and the total interest shown on that form

1 List name of payer
t 'I 1_1 n ' B_CuLt

Amount-

2 Add the aragonites' line 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, if any, from Form

885jpaj4. Attach Form 8816 to Form 1040A.

2

3

4 Subtract lino 3 km line 2. Enter dm result here and on Form
1040A, line 8a. 4

Part
Magma
Incase

Ma pager 26
and 51

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received over $400 in dividende.
If you received, ass nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 61.
Note: If you received a Form 1099-01V, or substitute Natement, from a brokerago firm, enter

the firm't name and the total dlinden-fe shown on that form.

II List name of payer Amount

Add the amounts on line 4. Enter the total here and on Form
IOWA, line 9. 6

Y01. Pspen.welt Itetrnee Mac* me Iona temlA lestreetlene.

t ) 1
CAL Ns miss adwanie I (ONA) MI

Problem C3

Stenird
Dedectien
Chest for

er Oft
or Sad

Stendard Deduction Chart for People Age or Older or Sand
If someone can claim you as a dependent, UE the worksheet below, instead.

Enter the number from the box
on line 18. of Form 1040A.

your Ming
status Ist

Caution: Do not um the number
of exemptions from line 6e,

snd the 1101411W In enter on Form
Heboasboveim 1010A, Nne 1Ik

8411910
$4250

2 $5.100

Married Ming a iolnt return
or

vigovan nth
dependent chid

2
3
4

Married Ming a
sopa** *urn

1

2
3
4

Heed of household 2

$6.350
$7.000
$7.650
26.300
$3,500
$4.150
$4000
$5.450
$5,650
$6.700

Stanford DeleatIon
Worksheet *
Dependents

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your words)
Use this worluheet ONLY if someone can claim you as a dependent.

1. Enter the amount horn Form 1040A. Me 7. If none, enter 4.

3. Alrimum yogurt 2

& Compere the ernouras on Mee 1 and 2. Enter the larger of the
two amounts here.

4. Enter al ens 4 the amount shown below for your (mng status.
Single, enter $3,400
married Ming separate return. war 62.650
Married Mng a pint returm or quallfying wkloMet)
with dependent OM, enter $5.700
Heed of household, enter 65,000

L2,0031
550.00

3 L3,000 I

4

6. Ilandard deekeolten
0. Canners (tie amounts on *tee 3 snd 4. Enter the small* of

the two *nowt* here. If under 65 and not band, stop hers
end enter this amount on Form 1040A. Ithe 19. Otherwise, go
to ine 50. 55.

b. If 65 or older or blind, amply $650 ($4160 d mooned Nog
jowl or spew* return, or quelifying widow(*) with
dependent efuld) by the number on Form toms. Imo IN.
Enter the result

C. Add thee 55 and 50. Enter the (oth) We end on Form
1040*, Ithe 19,

5b

5, r

6 2
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c.fl 0 Al Department of the Treasuryorm - Internal Revenue Service
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01*155.4104.04 M*4JM,1. Flood WI 1 uS 1 Hold .4 Heo.W..ld 011olty WI a5 14*1 F0n,*$l AMMO COWl 11014(1*101111(11110

CIdICIli 11140*10. 4415CM c04'S' laI0.l54 0400.1.10041 P4.00114(410, p10.0 lao '1000 otmp
l

11104 44141*4. 00*0404010 7. 00141101(01' WI WIslW,W*d WI III 0011 I'll 50% 04 tOe M.wts 111.1 P.10*110 CosIt 1y00 4', 109041
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Quiz Problem B1

1040EZ

Name &
address

Deoenenent of the Treosurylntemal Revenue Soma

Income Tax Return for
Single Fliers With No Dependants m 1991
Use the IRS label (see page 10). If you don't have one, please print.

Pgul yove neAti, 16,11 1.141 lett

Kent Wino .r.j. fano al pg. g PO bn 11.0. A$

On Ins ag polm ern *go god 2IP .If gg. gun g tat,. alarm en pip II

Please fee Instruction. on the back. Abe. me the
Forms 1040E2 booklet.

OWN No 16411-01170

PreeklenUal Election Campaign (see page Ili Nos. cud...I..' "1
gnu gag or

Do ou want $11 to to this fund? new. Pale ..m4

Report
yow
Income

Misch
Copy I of
W orsts)
VI11 here.
AMA tas
paymeni 011
top of
Po/tom W2

1 Total wages, salaries, snd tips This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W.2 forin(.). (Attach your W.2 form(s).) 1

2 Taxable interest income of $400 or less. If the total is ore
than $400, you cannot use Form 1040E2. 2

3 Add line I end line 2. This is your adjusted pose Income. 3

4 Can your parents (or someone Oise) claim you on their retum?
Note; You 1 Yoe. Do worksheet on back; enter amount from line E here.
most check No. Enter 5,650 00. This is the total of your
Yes or No j standard deduction and personal exemption. 4

6 Subtract line 4 from line 3 If line 4 is larger than line 3,
enter 0. This is your taxable Income. 6

Figure
your
tax

II Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of
your W-2 formic 6

7 Tax. Use the amount on line 5 to find your tax in the tax
table on pages 168 of the booklet. Enter the tax from the
table on this hoe. 7

Refund
Of
amount
You
owe

sn
your
return
Keep s copy
of this form
for your
records

11 If line 6 is larger than line 7. Bottled line 7 from line 6
This is your refund.

9 If line 7 le larger than line 6. subtract line 6 from line 7 This is tho
amount you ewe. Attach your payment foe full amount payable to (ise
'Interns) Revenue UNTO, Wm/ your name. addms, social eseurity
number, deytime phone number, and l99I form 104ORZ" on it 9

I have read tile return. Under penaltir of perjury, I declare
that to the beat of my knowledge and belief, the return Is
true, correcti and complete.
Your eignsture Data

Your occupation

Please print your numbers like this:

9 8 is6meipmnro
Your social security numberIII
Yes No

11111

0,
NU

H For IRS Use OnlyPlease
do net write le Kam below.

Dollars Cents

MOD
DODD

Poe Privacy Ael and Paperwork Reduotlou Ai.: Both*, me pege 4 la the booklet Co. He (Insvi Fore 1090E2 (11)

Quiz Problem B1

1991

Use this
form if

Instructions for Form 1040E2

Your filing status is single. You were under 65 and not blind at the end of 1991.

You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (line 5) is less than 960,000.
You had only wages, salaries, tips, and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income was $400 or less. Caution: If you earned tips (including allocated tips)
that are not included in Box 13 and Bat 14 of your W.2, you may not be able to use Form
1040E2. See page 12 in the booklet.
You did not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you are not BLIPt about your filing status, see page 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
about dependents, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 155) on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, see Tele-Tex (topic no. 152) on page 25 in the booklet.

Completing
your return

Please print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs.

Most people can fill cut the form by following the instructions on the front. But you will have to use the
booklet if you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or tax-exempt interest income (such as on
municipal bonds). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-INT showing income tax withheld tbackup
withholding) or if you bet, two or more employers and your total wages were more than 153,400.
Remember, you must report yoi:r wages, salaries, and tips eve,i if you don't get a W-2 form from
your employer. You must also report all your taxable interest income, ineluding interest from savings
accounts at banks, savings and loans, credit unions, etc., even if you don't get te Fonn 1099.1NT.

If you paid someone to prepare your return, that person must also sign it and show oth.r
information. See page 15 in the booklet.

Standard Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 4 if someone can claim you as a

deduction dependent (even if that person chooses not to claim you).

wodteheet A. Enter tl. amount from line I on front. A. ...__
tor
dependents

B. Minimum *mount. R.

who C. Compare the amounts on lines A and B above.
.

checked Enter the LARGER of the two amounts here. C.

"Yee" on D. M 3 400.00aximum amount. D
line 4

E, Compare the amounts on lines C and D above.
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front. E 1

If you checked "No" because no one can claim you as a dependent, enter 6,550.00 on line 4.
This is the total of your standard deduction (3,400.00) and personal exemption (2,I50.00).

550.00

Avoid
common
mistakes

This
checklist is
to help you
make sure
that your
form is filled
out
correctly.

1. Are your name, address, and social security number on the label correct? If not, did you
correct the label?

2. If you didn't get a label, did you enteir your name, address (including ZIP code), and social
secunty number in the spaces provided on page 1 of Form 1040EZ?

3. Did you check the 'Yes" bus on line 4 if yous parents (or someone else) can claim you so a
dependent on their 1991 return (even if they choose not to claim you)? If no one can claim
you as a dependent, did you check the .No- box?

4. Did you enter an amount on line 4? If you cheeked the 'Yes" box on line 4, did you fill out
the worksheet above to figure the amount to enter? If you checked the 'No" box, did you
enter 5,550.00?

5. Did you check your computations (additions, subtractions, etc.) especially when figuring your
taxable income, Federal income tax withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you use the amount from Mae 6 to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7. Did you attach your W-2 form(s) to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040E2 and enter your occupation?

Malang
your
return

Mail your return by April 13, 1909. Use the envelope that came with your booklet. If you don't
have that envelope, see page 19 in the booklet for the addrem to use.



12ulz Problem B2

detodadd d the tronorylatersal ammo Some
Peon Income Tax /Warn for
1040EZ $ki& Film With No Dependants m 1991 OMII Ne Ite4S-0675

Name &
address

Use the IRS label Ian page 101. If you don't hart one, please print.

Kristine. K. Edwards
A

Prud row war low

74.
600 v\iesi 1irt 5treot

Welt. u. p b.

(4\ ',().',().;
I ro. pro Ant mew ..11IP .11$4 kw. Any, W. NV 11

Please se* Instructions on tbe boat. Also, see dm
Fon. 1044EZ booklet.

Prseldentlel Igketlen Campaign is*. page 1 II Now rawsiorne
**, Nvyr MO PSI So

Do you want 21 top to this fund? mfr. yoo ,06.1 111

Report
year
Income

AIWA
Copy 11 of
Forwiat

Attach tat
payment on
top of
Forme, W.2

Note: You
muff cluck
Yes or No

1 Total wages salaries, and tips. This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W.2 formtel. (Attach your W2 formiall

2 Taxable interest income of 1400 oi less. If the total fa more
than $100. you cannot use Form 1040E2 2

3 Add line I and lint 2. This is your adjusted paw Iacono. 3

4 Can your parents tor someone else) claim you on their return?
Tee. Do worksheet on back; enter amount from line E here

0 No, Enter 5,650 00. This is the total of your
standard deduction and pereonal exemption 4

Subtrect line 4 from line 3 If line 4 is larger then line 3.
enter 0 This a your Wahl* Income. 6

Figure
your
tax

Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of
__nut W.2 WWII 6

7 Tax. Use the amount on line 5 to Ond your tat in the tat
table on pages 16.18 of the booklet Enter the Lae from the
table on this line 7

Refund
or
amount
you
ow

Sign
your
return
Keep copy

tnie form
for your
records

If line 6 is larger than line 7, subtract line 7 from line 6
This isyour refund.

If line 7 it larger than line 6. subtrset km 6 from line 7 This is Ow
amount you owe. Attach your payment for full amount payable to the
'Intornel Revenue Service Wnte pour now, addrees. aerial Nauruy
number, daytime phone number. and l911 Form lotoer 00 9

I have read dole return, Under ponaltles of perjury, I doctors
that to the beet of my knowledge sod bollet, the return I.
true, correct, and complete.
Your signature Date

(;;)

Your occupation

Please print your numbers like this:

ci 8 111601111MQ
Your social security number

Yes No

CHI

11111

0,
II
II
I.

El r

0 f

ttiOtswustaa itnneyo-...Plal

D ODO
D ODO

Dollars Cents

BEIM

1111111

11111111

ION

NMI

am

ml

111111

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Roduction Act Notice, ere page 4 In the booklet. Cm no tinew Form 100E2 MID

7()



Quiz Problem 83

Form

1040EZ
Name &
address

Dopianinant of Ma TmasursInternol Rasmus %mot

Income Tax Return for
Sin& niers with No Dependents (0 1991 OMB 1&46-01171

BEST copyhm..L,ii,

Use the IRS label ten page 10) If you don't have one, pkase print.

l Cy
Pnm maw Ate Instal

1701 i\ 1

How *Mow 'wan wAl won. if raw keg .1. 0 W. iv
Chicacio, 60)? os

CO yea te MN itit IIP tab .1( r. haw ii

Nome sem isminsetiona en the bath. Also, me Ike
Form 104012 booklet.

Presidential Moeda' Csaspeige (me page I I) NM*. r".4
edNow mr

Do you want $1 to go to this fund? mit. pot nth./

Report
your
Mame
Altaeb
Coley of
Fermis)
WI Mc*

nub las
partient en
top of
Yarns.) W.2

muse check
Notm You

Yes or No.

1 Total wages, salines. find tips This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W.2 formic (Attach your W2 form(s).1

Please print your numbers like this:

CLEP.6411EtIM
number

Yes No

II Dollars Cents

III urn

Taxable interest income of $400 or less. If the total is more
than $400, you cannot use Form 1040E2. 2

3 Add line I end line 2. This is your adjusted grove income. 3

4 Ca your parents (or someone eke) claim you on their return?
,... 1)o worksheet on back; enter amount from line E here
No. Enter 5,550 00 This is the total of your

standard deduction and personal exemption 4

8 Subtract line 4 from line 3 If line 4 is larger then line 3,
enter 0. This is our taxable Income, 6

Figure
your
tax

Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of
your W.2 fonnis 6

7 Tex. Use the amount on line 5 to find your tax in the tax
table on pages 16.111 of the booklet Enter the tax from the
table on this line 7

Refund
or
amount
you
OWIP

SIP
your
return
H si, a copy
of this WM
For your
wade

If line 6 is large. man line 7, subtract line 7 from line 6
This is your refund.

If lino 7 is Weer than line $ subtract line from lino 7 This is Ow
asomassi you awl. ankh rein payment for full amount payabk to the
'Internal Resents Soma Wnto yOur name, address, social *runty
number, Squaw .utisne numbs/. arid 1141 Fero 1040E2' on 9

I hays need return. Under penalties of perjury,11 declare
that to the best of my knowledge arid belief, Ike return I.
true, oorreekand complete.
Your signature

( iA I)1 1,1((!hatz,,

Datiq
/,11 2

Your coupttim

III
II

II
II
II

LOS

op

0,

111110

liii

NH

urn

urn

mm
Fee IRS Ik Onlyhems
de net mite In beam betas,

DODO
DODO

Pm Privacy Alt mid Paperwork &intim AM Nettie, am paw 4 In ibe booklet. cat No mom Fora Wel (1/111)

Wiz Problem B3

1991 Instructions for Form 1040EZ

Um this
form If

WWI filing status is single. 0 You were under 65 and not blind at the end of 1991.

You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income lline 51 is less than $50,000.
You had only wages, salaries, tips, and taxable scholarship ur fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income was $400 or less. Cautions If you earned tips (including allocated tips,
thot urr not included in Box 13 and Box 14 of pur W2, you may nal be able to t ble Form
1040EZ. See page 12 in the booklet,
You did not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you are not sure about your filing status, see page 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
about dependents, see Tele.Tax tlapic no. 155i on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 152) on page 26 in the booklet

Completing
your return

Please print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers Do not use dollar signs
Most people can fill out the form by following the instructions on the front. But you will have to use the
booklet if you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or tax.exempt interest inmate isuch as on
municipal bonds). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-INT showing income tax wnhheld (backup
withho)dingi or if you had two or more employers and your total wages were more than 853.400
Remember, you must report your wages, salaries, nnd tips even if you don't get a W.2 form from
your employer. You must also report all your taxable Interest income, including interest from savings
accounts at banks. winos and loans, credit unions, etc.. even if you don't get a Form 1099.INT.
If you paid someone zo repare your return, that person must also sign it and show other
information See page 15 in the booklet.

Standard
deduction
worksheet
for
dependents
who
checked
"Yes" on
line 4

Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 4 if someone can claim you as a
dependent leven if that person chooses not to claim you)

A. Enti r the amount from line I on hoot

li. Minimum amount.

C. Compare the amounts on lines A and B above.
Enter the LAR(ER of the two amounts here. C, .

I). Maximum amount D.

E. Compare the amounts on lines C and D above
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front. E.

13.

9(vi
3.400 00

If you checked "No" heroine rio une can claim you as a dependent, enter 5,550 (0 on lint. 4
This is the total of your stancirrd deduction 13,400 00) and personal exemption (2.15a Orli

4.1,1411

ommon
vittely,s

This
ratticloir

heip you
make sure
that your
form is filled
out
correctly.

I. Are your name, address, and social security number on the label correct? If no!, did you
correct the label?

2. if you didn't get a label, did you enter your name. address including ZIP rode!, and Noeial
security number in the spaces provided on page I of Form 10411EZ?

3. Doi 50u check the "Yes" box on line 4 if your parents tor someone eke) can claim too
dependent on their 1991 return (even if they choose not to claim your' If no one can claim
yoi.i us a dependent, did you check the "No" box?

4 Did you criter an entoutut on line 47 If you checked the les" bon on line 4. did you til) out
the worksheet above tu figure the amount to enter? If you checked the 'Nu" box, did you
enter 5,550.00?

6, Did you check your computations (additions, subtractions, etc especially when figuring your
taxable income. Federal Income tax withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you use the amount from line 5 to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7. Did you attach your W.2 form)sl to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040EZ and enter your occupetion?

Melling Mail your return by AprIl 111. Use the envelope that came with your booklet, If you don't
MR99 have that envelope, see page 19 in the booklet for the address to um.
return

72



Qui/ Problem II4

D evanswit el the Trnwty-Ininnal Romig Senn
Yno Income Tax Rotom fee
1.040EZ sive nom wed, Ne Dapendente m 1991
Name &
Mamas

OMR N. 1341441$

Use the IRS label tote page 101. If you don't have one, please print

jc,lcr svi
.110,604 MitHi

t()() C:)1. \1\1(),'`i:
Ho. *Mem 11....4 AnIN If Mt* PO In AO n

nor F , D
I r. at teo .ffirt o.to p4 SIP eth ./1.. kw brow Wm...PP I I

Mese sae leatructleas *a the bock. Also on the
Form I040132 booklat.

Preeldeottal Medea Campalge ime psge 111 wow "VW "II

Do you went II to go to this fund?

Report
Your
Income
Attack
Copy D M
Form lel
11.11 both
Much tat
psymeM
op
Forms; W.2

Nate: Yost
awa cheek
Yea or Na

1 Total wages, salaries, and tips. This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W:.2 formisi. [Attach your W.2 rOSTI1( M).)

2 Taxable intomet income of $400 or Inc If the total is more
than $400, you connot use Form l040EZ.

3 Add line 1 and line 3. This ie your edittined grom buxom 3

4 an your parents Ior mamas elmiciMax you on thine return?
Yee. De liseksheot an bath, enter mount from liee E here
N. tram 5,660.00. This is the Wel Omar

standard deduction and pemonal essoption. 4

Subtract line 4 from line 3. If line 4 is largor than line 3,
enter 0. This le your taxable lamtme,

new*
yew I En'sr your Feeleral Income tan withheld from Boa 9 of

tax your W.2 formist 6

7 Tao thie the amount on Una $ le find your tax in the tax
tablo pea* 1446 of the booklet Enter the tan front Ow
table on this lino.

RAW
op
amount
Yen
ow.

Wen
your
stem
Km ton
er Uwe Am
tor poor
melds

If lisse I ta larger then line 7, subtract line 7 from tine 6
This is your method.

It Ime fa Wye then low shred Wie I hem bee 7 no as an
emomet you ow* AIDA year proem kg Ml smoeM math le the
'Internet Demorm Swim WAD yam nese, Alm* an& security
norther, hypos ylmeo remsber. sod 111111 Vona MDDA" m it

I hove rood 1MM rotors. *holm pottoltke ef Plitt17. I doctors
that I. Ike beet of my Imewlmleto sod bellet ta. Mont Is
tree, Iternoi, Rod complete,
Your orators

x

73
I I 1

Date

Your eccuyetMei

Pleas print your numbere like this:

It @All
Your social s.cunt number

IRE

I.
II

II
,

II
II

1E1

11111

110

Eli
ONO

11111

El,
F-

0000
0 OM

111

ti
11

UI

For Privity Act lied lispowseli Itedeetha Art Notioo, om page 4 Ist ik. bookiet, CO No I it*** 'tort 104CEZ



BEST COPY AVE.C1.2

Quiz ProbfrAn B5

1040EZ

km
addroca

Depanswni at I P.. Itfllufl Interful Rena* Serws

Worm Tax Return for
Sin& RIM with No Dependants In 1991
Use the IRS label (tH page IOS If you don't have one, please pnnt

.141.11.01 kier M 1001 UM.

,/.
Mr, selitevo 4 *wow we Soo atu pee I I AM

1 I') " )
VI. be.* oil Am as. 1.4 sem. edi it

Plum see inetesettena ea the back. Abe, we Om
Iona 10.012 booklet.

0145 N. (1140411/6

Presidential Ilection Campaign Isae per III N. rud
Do you went to go to this rune

OM 7..:7 Or

Rapport

Yew Total warm, salines, end tips This should be shown in
111001110 Rea 10 of your W.2 formai. (Attach your W.2 (aloha)

Ante*
fury II of
heystal a Tosable interest income of $400 or Iota Utile total is more
W41 kora than WO, you cannot use Form 1040EZ. 2

Muth taa
payment aa
lipSi
Nods) wa

Neetti low
mote Ouch

or No

3 Add line 1 and line 2. 'nu& is your odhsated grow loceisom 3

your parents (or someone Moll dohs yeu oft their return?
Yen Do workehmt en bock; enter mow hem line R here.
Pin Enter 6,3110.00. This is Ow WA of your

standard deduction andiersenal extiettion. 4

%bind line 4 from line 3. If line 4 to larger than line 3,
ter O. This )s toitarle Maoism

Ritmo

tax
Enter your Federal imam tax withheld hem Dos lot
your W4 brans(

7 Tan. Dos the amount on heel to Ilnd your tax in the tax
labia on pages 111-16 of the booklet. Enter the tam from the
table en this line.

Mod
or s If line I is larpr then line 7, subtract Me 7 71,111 Iirle A.
amount This is your reins& a

YOU 01011.14114rtboahriel,eubtrorthsellfresslioor Ma is the
OWE aammost yea own Amid ma mama kr fall mown payable la On

'Wand notanne Senn ' Wilts yew maw Mame. tonal soninty
number, ii,roistiser sea' Mel Form10403T on it 9

VP I Imre rood WA return. Mister penalties of porjury, I declare
yow that I. Um boat el my knowledge and bolief, the return la
retina Un-, eornisA and emoplete.
Kos s sso, Your osmium Dew

of thie hew
* your
rocards.

Tour oceuestioa

X

Plea./ nt your numbers Ilk* this:

Your IONA serunte number

co
UI

UI

0,
II
UI

III

III

II
II

0131013
0000

he Prhuey Act sod Paperwork liegoelloo Ael Meths me pew 4 is the Isorldel. Cot /4a. I loot Fora law (m)

Quiz Problem e5

11
Use this
konn

Instructions kw Form 11240EZ

Your Ming status is snick. You were under 65 and not blind at the end of 1991.
You do not claim any dependents. your taxable worm dins () is km than g60,000.
You hod may wages, salaries, tips, and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable? interut income was 2100 or tau. Cautions If you minuet tip* (Including allocated flow
Mat are not included see Box 13 and Box 14 of your W-2, you may not be abk to uset Fonn
104OEZ. Set pap 12 in Me booklet.
You did not manta any odium earned income credit paymints.

If you are not sure about your filing status, see pegs 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
lybilt dependents, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 1551 on page 26 in the booklen.

can't use this form, see Tele.Tax (topic no. 1112i on page 26 in the booklet.

Completing
your rsturn

Plum print your numbers inaidti the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs.
Moot people can fill out the form by follouitig the initruCtiona oa the front. But you will ha... to use the
booklet if you received a ethelarship or fallowehip grant or takexempt intermit irIONDO (such as oa
munleiW hoods). Also use the booklet if you molted a 10991NT allowing income tax withhold (backup
withheMnal or if you had two or more employers sad your total wages were mom than $63,400.
Remember, you must report your wages, salaries, and tips even if you don't get sW.2 fun from
your employor. You must also roped all your taxable inured Weems, including image from savings
amounts at tanks, savings and loans, credit unions, etc., ourn if you don't get a Form 1009INT.
1,,zapald someone to prepare your return, that permit must abio sian it and skiow Caber

tion. the pegs 16 in the booklet.

standsyd Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to entor on line 4 if someone can claim you as a
*Ammo dependint (even if that person chooses not to claim you).

worksheet A. Enter the amount from lino 1 on front. A.

dapondion b B. Minimum amount S. 650.00

tatoo C. Compri the amounts on line* A and B abou.
shacked Inter the LARGER 011ie two amounts here. C.

"Too" on D. Maximum amount. D. 3 400.00
In 4

I. Cemapro ths amounts on limos C and D above?.
Inter the MAILER of the two amanita het
and en line 4 on front I.

It yen obealtedelle" because no one can claim you as a &pendent, enter 6,624.00 on line 4.
This Is the total of your standard deduction (3,400.00) and personal exmaption 12,150.001.

Avoid
0111011111111

awakes 2. If you didn't get a libel, did you enter your name, address (Including ZIP code), and social
security numbar in the spices provided on page 1 of ?nun 104012?

ThIs 3. Did you check the iron bos on line 4 if your parents (or mesons elle) can claim you as a
checklist I. dependent on their 1991 Mum (even if they choose not to claim you)? If no one can daim
to help you you as a &conduit did you check the Ne boa?
make sure
that your
lam la Illlad
out
comedy.

1. Are your name, addrus, and social socurity nuishor en the label cornet? If not, aid you
comet the label?

4, Did 'NA e."or an amount on line 4? If you checked the 'Yee box on line 4, did you fill out
lb* wor'Aheet ..hove to figure the amount to mite? If you checked the No box, did yuu
wise f ,510.00?

5. tDaildukt: dui your cimpinations (additions, eubtrections, ete.) especially when figuring your
Mum% Iredei al income tax withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you use the ....ount from Ike. Ito find your tax in the tits tag'? Did you enter iha
cornet tax cm line 7?

7, Did you attach your W.2 kno(s) te th e left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
dal* Form 104012 and *Mu your oocupation?

Ward
New
return

Mail your return by April 11I, left U.. tha onvoloos that saw with your booklet. If you don't
hays that liorelP, en pegs 19 in tho tablet for the oddness to ass.

.10111=.110.1MINNMIMMIIMI111r

4100/0Ww10=.010M10111110140 11=1111.00101.1a1M110



Qu lz Probkom 116

Pam

1040E1
Name &
address

Deferment dike Timeneflawmai Norm* Berme

Income Tax Return ler
single Fliers With No Dependente m 1991
Um the IRS hibel tem page 101. If you don't have one, Pima Print

VfAlarlel. CtFc,r
PrIM on. 4m,Ant onnwl laws

I
20 ...JO ter son Avc

own womismarme drow on. r o o.waii, As or

/11-lan fa , 0.;a
smowNsifla. i1P nd. .ton.rW".pOIie

Plea.s see laalemetImas ow Um beak. Also, gee the
Form 164412 booklet.

Presidential IllMetles Campaign (me page III Hew pm..
Do you want SI to go to Ode fund? en/m.0w "Mod

RPett
Yaw I Total wart aslant.. and tip This should be shown in
Inct sur Boa 10 a your W.2 Connie) iAttackyour W.2 formis).) 1

Capp II
ramie!
W41 Imre.
Attach tar
feymont on
top of
Formisi W.2

Motet You
mut cheat
Yea or No.

Taxable interest Income of 1400 or kis. If the total is more
than 11400, you cannot use Form 104012. 2

3 Add line 1 and lint 2. This ia your ingested pees Isseouts. 3

4 Cab your parents tor someone elm) claim you on their return'
Yee. Do worksheet on beak; enter amount front line E Imre.
No. Enter 5.550.00. This I. the total of your

standard deduction and persons! exemption, 4

Subtract line 4 from line 3. If line 4 is larger than line 3,
enter 0. This is your taxable Income. 5

Figure
your
tax

Enter your Federal income tam withheld from Box 9 of
your W.2 forum

7 Tax. Um the amount on HMI to And your tax in the tax
table on pages 1648 of the booklet Enter the tan from the
table on this line, 7

Refund
or
amount
you
owe

Sign
your
return
Keep eery
a this fon i
for yew
term&

If line CI ie larger then line 7 subtract line 7 from line 6.
This is your refund. 8

If lino 711 lager than low 6, subtler* lino I from line 7. This Is OW
smatuat ee rye. Math yew Nowt fet full ansoum pfyable w the
'Internal &dm. Servo Wnts four name. *damn, tonal em.miy
numb. . deft** phew murkier , sr01 '1141 Form I040fr on it 9

have read this return. Under penahlse of puittry, I declare
that to the beet of my knowledge end billet the rtturn Is
true, corm*, and complete.
Your lugnituro Date

Your onufatien

Please

ONO N 1145-01116

t your numbers like this:

El MUM
Your sodsl smart

1

number

1111111VIM

0,

1111111

urni

NMI

I1E111

MI

mm

mm

E1,130111
E-

DOD]
DODO

for 'roomy net and Paperwork RmItedloi Ad NOW, me pap 4 la this booklet. Cot N 11329W For.1090EZ (I'M)

Quiz Problem 138

1991 instructions tor Fonn 1040IEZ

us. this your filing status Is single. 6 You were under 65 and not blind at the ei 11991.

toms N You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (line 51 is lese then 650,000.

You had only wages, salaries, tip., and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income was $400 or less. Cumulate: If you earned tips (including allocated tips)
that aiv not included in Box 13 and Box 14 of your W.2, you may not be able to use Form
10401Z. See page 12 in the booklet.
You did not receive any advanar earned income credit payments.

If you are not sure about your flIng status, see page 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
about dependenta, see Tekrai itopit no. 155) on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, see Tele.Tax (topic no. 1521 on page 25 in the booklet.

Completing
your return

Please print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs

Most people can fill out the (orm by (allowing the instructions on the front. But you will have to use the
booklet4 you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or ukonum interest income Much as on
municipal kande). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-11ff showing income tax withheld (backup
withholding) or if you had two or more employers and your total wages were MON than I53.400.
Remember, you must report your wages, salaries, and tip even If you don't get a W.2 form from
your employer. You mutt also report all your taxable interest income, including interest from savings
accounta at bank', savings and loan., credit unions, etc., even if you don't get a Form1099.1NT.

If you paid someone to prepare your return, that person must also sign it and showother
information. See page 15 in the booklet.

Standard
deduction
worteheet
for
dependents
who
checked
"Yee" on
Me 4

Fill In this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 4 if someone can claim you as a
dependent (even if that person chows not to claim you).

A. Enter the amount front line 1 on front. A. `f6, 7_00

B. Minimum amount. B. 550.00

C. Compare the amounts on lines A and B above.
Enter the LARGER of the two amounts here.

D. Maximum amount.

E. Compare the amounts on lines C and D above.
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front, E. (20

It you checked "No" because no one can claim you as a dependent, enter 5,550.00 on line 4.

This is the total of your standard deduction (3,400.001mnd personal exemption (2,150.00).

7,Q1)

D, 3,400.00

Avoid
COMM011
mistakes 2. If you dkln't tel label, did you enter your name, address (including ZIP code), and eyelid

security number in the space. provided on page 1 of Form 1040EZ?

This 3. Did you check the "Yea" box on line 4 if your parents (or someone else) can claim you es

checklist is dependent on their 1991 return (even if they choose not to claim you)? If no one can claim
to help you you as e dependent, did you check the "No" box?
make sure
that your
form is filled
out
correctly.

I. Are your name, address, and social security number on the label correct? If not, did you
correct the label?

4. Did you enter an amount on line 4? If you checked the *Yes" box on line 4, did you fill out
the worksheet above to figure the amount to enter? If you checked the 'No" box, did you
enter 5,550.00?

5. Did you check your computations (additions, subtractions, etc.) eepecislly when figuring youi
taxable income, Federal income tax withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you tlill the amount from line 5 to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7, Did you attach your W-2 form(e) to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040E2 and enter your occupation?

mmong
your
Mum

Mail your return by April IL 19112. Um the envelope that came with your booklet. If you don't
have that envelope, WO page 19 in the booklet for the addrese to use.
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Quiz Problem Cl

1040A
Ikpartiopn. Iht Treosors Internal Revenge Spry*.

U.S. Individual incom4
Tex Return 'n 1991 01411 N. 1642005

Step 1
Label
(hot oado 16

UN do IRS
NMI
Othenow.
photo onnt
ar typo.

e

i
11

*

Ywe flol low soil 'mod WI row

, 1

114 AIM m.o. op... s Ant MOM and wild! 1.Ao atm,

av..44.o.......a..0 moo .11 yam kw . P 0 M. re me if ,
li, A

Ao or

Pq. on. - pre pary KO* owl OP coie .1( pm M. a hog* Wool ow mo 161

I i I , ' 1

Step 2
Cheek yew
Meg *taws
lama only too

Peeeldeetlel Election Cempidipt Fund (sea PeCia VI)
Do you want $1 to go to this fund? . . . . Yes No
If joint return, does your spouse want $1 to ipto this fund? 1111 Yes DI No

Your soda! sorority so

I I

Bream s Sorority so

For Privacy Act
and Paperwork
Raduetio. Act
None., see page 3.

Nola: (Arching 'Yee
will nos Mange your ten
or reduce ytnir refund.

1 0 Single
2 0 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security number

above and spouse's full name here
4 0 Head of household (with qual4ing person). (See page 18.) If the qualifying person is a

child hut not your dependent, enter this child's name here
0 Qualifying widowler) with dependent child (year spouse died (9 __..... I. (See page 19.)

Step 3
RON Feet
assaptione

iso 20

If Mal than

se* MN 23-

Step 4
Pita petit
total Income

AIWA Caw/
of your Verso
WI sod ISN

Much eenwl or
emy elder so
op s' any /PAO
W.1 w 10914.

Step 5
Pen Pm
adkated
emu
Income

66 ti) Yowling. If ma wont 05 osessons use) ow ea= you as s gspsnotte se his sr her tsa
Mute, de not cheek boo 6s. But he pus to ohs& ths iso an hos 155

b D Btsc.'nee
a Daposaaalic

(1) Nom cliroo, woo& orwi Imo now

(a) Mict
dosser
sio I

(I) If I es Phr,
'o

141) DipsnilVICII
reksenodeip l

rad

tun. a ...am
keel el vow
home MI

sonol
*runty somber

I.-----

._

1.

d If your child didn't live with you but I. claimed as your
dependent under a pre-1985 ailireement, cheek here 0
Total number of exemptions claimed.

7 Wages. salaries, tips, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your
W-2 form(s). (Attach Form(s) W-2.) 7

8. Taxable interest income (see page 26). (If over $400, also complete
and attach Schedule 1, Part 1 ) Oa

b Tee-ensept interest. (DO NOT inc. ide on line 8a.) 8b
9 Dividends. (If over $400, also comPla-e sTITiiiich Schedule 1 Part 9

10a Total IRA j 109 Taxable amount
distributions. 10a j (see page 27). 10b

11a Total pensions I 1111 Taxable amount
and annuities. 1 la J (see page 27). llb

12 Unemployment compensation (insurance) from Form(s) 1099-0. la

benets. 13a (see page 31). 13b
13a Social security 13b Tesable amount

fi

N. ad blows
shsoluid en
S. sod

N. of you
ealidnwe on
Se whew

Woe
with goo -

gidal'i Roo
wlele goo doe
lee &mos ow
issparoaloo
hiso MS NI

No of ether

AAA olkollor
*sieved so
lbw dors II

1,4 Add lines 7 th 13b (far ri t column). This is ur total Income.
15t your union from a ea? wo 15a

a r 31 I
b Spouse's IRA deduction from applicable work.

sheet Nol Ruin fo IRAs bqm on Pole 15b
e kildiTties 15a and 11%. These are your toted ullaistreate. lk

1$ Subtract line 1k from line 14. ThW is your adjusted even {DOOMS.
(If less than $21 250 see 'Earned income credit" on page 41. ) 16

11,

Cal N. Mitt,

Quiz Problem Cl

1991 Form 10404

Stop 8

FiChte yew
standard
deduction,

exemption
wrieunt, and
Webs.
Weems

Step 7
Ritmo pew
tea, woke,
awe
payments

If you wane tlo
IRB to fir
your ism. we
the mai tuctions
for Iola 22 og
Pdtd 38

Step 5
FiCee pow
refund et
amount you
owe

17 Enter the amount from line 16. 17

lea Check IC. CI Yam were 63 or older Blind} Bator ourabar of
if Spouse wee 65 or older 0 Blind bons checked las

b If your parent (or someone else) can claim you u a dependent,
check here 18b r)

c If you are married filing separately and your spouse filu Form
1040 and itemizes deductions, see page 37 and check here . lk Q

19 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing status.
But if you chocked any box on line lea or b, go to page 37 to
find your standard deduction. If you clocked box lac, enter 4.

Single--$3,400 Head of household-45,000

Marned filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)--$5,700
Married filing eeparately-42,850

20 Subtrect line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 is more than line 17
19

enter -0-.) 20 '1 /

21 Multiply $2,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e. 21

22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. (If line 21 is more than line 20, enter -0-.)
This is your taxable imam 22

23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:
0 Tax Table Ipages 44-49) or 0 Form 8615 (see page 39) 23

24a Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Complete and attach Module 2.

b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
Complete and attach Schedule 3. 24b

c Add lines 24a and 24b. Thus ere your total cs-f-s.
26 Subtract line lte from line 23. (Wine 24e is more than line 23, enter 4.) AL i
24 Advance earned income credit payments from Form W-2. a6
27 Add lines 25 and 26. This is our total tax. 27

21a Total Federal income tax withheld. Many
tax is from Form(s) 1099, check here 0 .1 28. / 3 /

b 1991 estimated tax payments and amount
applied from 1990 return. 28b

c Carotid income credit. Complete and
attach Schedule EIC.

d Add lines 28a, 28b, and 28c. 'These are yourio_payments. 284

21 If line 284 is more than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d.
This is the amount you overpaid.

241

24c

/ 3

29

30_ Amount of line 29JOR want refunded to you, 30

31 AM-Ount of line 29 you want applied to your
111111 estimated lax. 31

Ansa, check or 32 If bile 27 is more then !. is 28d, subtract line 28d from line 27. This is the
monsy order on
top of Skernd el

amount you owe, 4"ecti check or money order for full amount payable to

MO 1. number, daytime phone number, and '1991 Form 10404' on it. i T.4. I
%V.v. etc . ow the 'Internal Revenue Service.' Write your name, address Wild seunty

31 EstimaQ tawnalty (see pegs 43). 33 l
unacrosiuss a Farm/maim. tut I Wm aasolool We woo end rod othodSal and ResenoweN. end t Ow kw gene know ledge
Nwl hi IC ths sr Cr" OPTIVO. sod coissisis. ISIPPIEMIO11 et poegdeen Naar 1540 INituraporee Sanwa to all Informultroo el .10ch Ow prfuter
boo soy

L VOW 011.11W. ,
U.S. Your oseussuon

r .3 , ( ( , t , . ' 1 ' ' 1 'IL ("11

0
pewees werwewere At runt room 111..Y11 must olvii Data SOOlOill oroupatia

Stop It
NV Few
Mum
Keep s wily of
this return Fr
?our /words

Paid
peefleesee
um only

Provost's
siessiors

iritrissair's.sessa.vde(is yoursaa

saran

I ousel 'trimly no

i'hoor:Selod

TB I
ZIP tod*



Ws Problem Cl

Schedule 1 Departmeet et the TnewryImmel Pomo« Swoop

rpm igsga) Interest and Dividend income
ter Form 10404 Rem m 1991

thapall area or) Fong 1940a ,
an I l'hornar3

OMB N. 16414016

Ylirl 74 Or ti." )1

hrt I
*west
bloom

Mite pore 26
and 50

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 10404 if:
You have over $100 in taxable interest, or
You are claiming the exclusion of interest from series EE U.S. savings bonds issued alter 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, as s nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, me page 50.
Note: If you re. tiocd a Form 10994NT, Form 1099-0ID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage Arm enter the firm's name and the total interest shown on that form.

1 Lift name of payer
NPrional 13411R.

Amomnt_,

2 Agg_LIAjjaounts on lin* 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, if any, from Form

8815, line 11. Attach Form 8815 to Form 10404.
4 Suhtract lint 3 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form

10104, line 8s.

3

4

'77

(1()

Part II

Dividend
Imam
Iftee pages 26
and 51

Complete this part and attach Schldule 1 to Form 1010A if you received over $400 in dividends.
If you received, as s nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person. see page 51
Note: If you received a Form 1099-DIV, or substitute statement, front a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's name and the tont dividends shown on that form.

5 List name of payer Amount

Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total here and on Form
10104, line 9. 6

rot Paperwork Plodyetkes At) Notice, olp. Form 1440A toetrwerlem. tot N. Wee Nobody)* I Moro 104001 last

S 1

Quiz Problem Cl

11111.1111.7M

Standard Deduction Chad for People Age $S or Older or Mind
If someone can claim you as a dependent, uso the worksheet below, instead.

Enter the number from the box Li Caution: Do not use the number
on line 18e of Form I040k of exemptwns from line Ca.
II your Meng end Vie number In enter on Form
MMus le: die box above la: 10404, One 11k

1 $4.250
&Min 2 $5,100

Mimed Sim a Yoint return
or

Quellfying widee4s4 with
00):400erd ChM

1

2
3
4

Married Mg
swage retwn

1

2
3
4

1141.350

$7,000
$7450
28.300
S.3.500
$4,150
$4,800
$5,450

Heed at household
1

2
$5.650
$4,700

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you as a dependent.

I. Enter the entourvt from Form 1040A. Nne 7. II none, enter

PArnirrun snout 2

3, Compere the amounts on lines 1 end 2. Enter the tamer of the
two amounts here. 3

4. Enter an Nn 1 the amount shown below ror your Sling status
Sinfole, enter $3.400
Monied Sling a Naar*. few. enter 52,650
Stinted fang a pint Mtn, or qudifying widow(er)
with dependent chid, enter $3.700
Head at household, enter $3,000 4

560.00

2,,WO

5. standard &dream
a. Comparethe amounts on lulu 3 end 4 Enter the MAN of

the tWO amounts here If under 85 end not blend, stoP here
hid only this amount on Form 1040A, Me 19. 000111000. 90
to Ilne eb. Sa

b. If 65 or older or band. multiply $650 ($650 if married filing
joint or seperete return, or quelifying widow(*) with
dependent chid) by the number on Form 10404. line Ifie
Enter the result. Sb

2,(100

10404, line 19 St
EC. Add Mee 55 end SI) Creel thw total here and on Form



Quiz Problem C2

rem CleaanthOol ol tat Trtoauty- loll Mal WO nisi Strait*

1040A U.S. Individual Income
Tall Return in 1991 tall) No 104500115

Steil 1

Is. me Is ,

the ilw IPS
Mel
Othtrattol.
stew lain
of l yjo

,
A,
I
t

Yew Am ..... and 41 L.A. ...v. 1 Your social weirrIly 05.
, . ,..-.,

Spouolea wall aveurity Odo.

. .

----1-4to.-4 ...,._,...____
II a plaid MIMI WW1 6 am ofoo an4 WI 141 LW now

Home 444,...aufairot aoll ono. al ago. M.O. 0 loc Boo pop la .
,

Ayi ha
For Privacy Act
and Paperwork
Iteduetion Act
Notice, see page 3.

Voa woo at pot maa. maga ova ZIP rad. 'If ye.. ha. lantan alarm am aoaa II . i
Prafkleintial Election Campoign Fund me pap (7) Note: Chechong 'Yes'
Do you want $1 to r- to this fund? . . . ..... Ur Yes 0 No will not change your lax
[(joint return, tines spouse want II to jo to this fund? 31 Yes Q No or reduce your refund..1..4

$tep 2 1 U Single
Clock raw 2 0 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
Ming status 3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security number

above and spouse's full name here lxlama enls one
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying penion). (See page 18.) If the qualifying person is a

child but not your dependent, enter this child's name here l
6 El Qualifying widow/fen with dependent child (year spouse died 0.19 .....__ I. (See page 19.)

$tep 3 411 0 Yawns& It rear Parent tor
return. do not cheek

Ws 70W b (.1 dpou.exemptions
411 Ileperdeuele:ISes peee WI

ill Nem Mo. 0,0r41 rr4 Nu nree

someone sleet
hos sa

tiT(73,-47a
of anew

go 1

on claim you as a
But be sun to Med lid

-1-1.( e-e-Ti-ii eTS-ee.
deseneent anal
tummy number

dependent MALI
hos on lone Illb

(41-13-4.-niTrt-ci
risumalup to

or her las titet- dr-
on pus 2 ...4 lib"

eTweeim Itity:":,
I here te row

wee to 1001

II then
liml

Mess youware
Wan ...___ -_--_--.-
:meodetoe
ON PIP 13 - -

._ ------- dais% lio.
.41! you duo

--
.

Is divert. so
seroestlee
Ina, WI 181

.

. .

. . No. of other
lillawkola

d ir your child didn't live with you but I. claimed as your
dependent under. a pre.1980 agreement, check here . . . lx 0 Ada asmaltoro p

entered am (
Total number nr exemptions claimed, us.. mi.,. L

Step 4 7 WaiNs, salaries, tips. etc This should be shown in Box 10 c,f your
W-2 formisi (Attach Form(s) W.2.) 7

Flews Yaw
total bcome Sa Taxable interest income (see page 26). (If over $400, al.io complete

and Koch Schedule 1, Part I 1 Ba ... '... A....:_
b Twesempt interest (i)! N)T include on lint Its.) 8b 1

AMA Von II 9. Dividends (if over 8400,-alli complete ea-attach Schedule i,-Part II I 9

aloe, rani. 105 Total IRA . 10b Taxable amount
W.e sad IVIBK distributions. los (see page 27). 10bhem

Lta Total pensions 11/s Texable amount
and annuities. Ila I. (see pap 271._ Ilb

A.. a rttedt II
mon., voit ,..t 12 Unemployment contensation (insurance) from Form(a) 1099-0. 12

os' 4 "t t"' 135 Social security 13b Taxable amount
W a w 100.11

benefits 13a I (see page 31). I3b

11 Add lines 7 thn h 13b (far n ht column). This is our total Income, l r

Stop 5 1lia WuTi' uctior, rom app Mlle wor a eet 15.

NO
b Spouse's IRA deduction from applicable work.

MO ',IN sheet Note: Rules 112:- begin on par 33. 16bsigusted
S_or

p Add lines 15a an 15b.These allojr totil adiustreentm 1§s_____ tON411

MOAN IA Subtract line lk from line 14. Ma is your adjusted gross Incomo,
(If less thnn $21,250Lsee 'Earned income credit' on pap 411 _IQ_ :

Cet Ne 11327A

F. )1 3

Outs Problem C2

1991 Foul" 10404

Step 6 17 Enter the amount from line 16 l'/

1Sa Check {
as

O You were 65 or older 0 Blind} Essater rumba. of *Y0
if. D81.ousa w 65 or older 0 Blind Wa eliseksd 18

b lfyourpraerent lcx someone elm) can claim you as a dependent,
18b

c If you are tinned filing separately and your spouse files Form
1040 and itemizes re, see page 37 and check here 18c _13

Flgute your 19 Enter the standatt election shown below for your filing status.
standard But If you chocked any box on line 18e or b, go to page 27 to
abduction, lind your standard deduction. It you checked box 16c, enter .0,

Single-13,400 Head of household-$5,000
Married filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)-$5.700
Married filing stparataly-$2,850 19

n_ Subtract line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 ia more than line 17, enter .0..) 20

omptIon
amount, mid 21 Multiply $2,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e. 21 .i
taxable 22 Subtract line 21 from line 20.(1f line 21 ia more than line 20, enter 4..)
Imam This is your taxable ledomd. 10 22 i 1 I 1 2

Step 7 23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:

pelf* Put
___ci Tax Table (pages 44-49) or 0 Form 8815 (see page 39) 23 L .1

'

tax. mutts, 28. Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Complete and attach Schedule 2. 24sand

payments b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
Complete and attach Schedule 3. 24b

It you mint the c Add lines 24a and 24b. These are your total creJIt.. 24e C.
INS to figure

25 Subtract line 24e from line 23. (If line 24e is more than line 23 enter -0-.) 26 fa,Volt, LAC OH
the onstruellons 26 Advance earned income credit payments from Form W.2. 26
for line 22 on 27 Add lines 25 and N. This Is your total tax. 27
page 18

2Ite Total Federal income tax withheld. (If any
Lex is from Fonnls) 1099, check here 11. D .1 12.C2

b 1991 estimated tax payments and amount
applied from 1990 return.

c Earned Income credit. Complete and
attach Schedule EIC. 28c

d Add lines 28a, 28b, and 28.. These are your total payments.

Step 8 29 If line 284 Is more than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d.
This is the amount you overpaid.

HON your
refund re
mown you 30 Amount of line 29 you want refunded to you, 30

28b

29 (h")

ow* 31 Amount of line 29 you want applied to your
1992 estimated tax. 31

32 If line 27 is more than line 28d, subtract line 28d from line 27. This is the
amount you owe, Attach check or money order for full @mount payable to
the 'Internal Revenue Service.' Wnte your name, address, mcial security
number, daytime phone number, and "1991 Form 1040A' on it 32

33 Estimated tax penalty (seepage 43) 33 T
Stop 9

IlnInmealuea al person.] ewlere that 1 haw menowd Due mom aria emoweartne schedule. end eleumente. end le the Wm of my lino. ledee
end SAN. they ere tn.*. comet, end ewnsItte Dedeestron of peeperer lash.. than the tampon.) le basel en III Infeemamn 4 Moth the weer..
Me eel Imweledee

MOM Y
MUNK

OH
11 Yee stemware

,. s , / ) .r
Otte Owe oomplotten

I./A 5./ 21..____2.11..L.L_____
_Keep a copy a 1-1-,4-41.1.2-1 L 4, /.... .... ' L

Ow issuer. lot 11
sermon (if pont morn. BOTH *UM went Dew Spougal'll Olcupollota

pour swords. .

Peel lorullore
Preveree

Pltfearef'S ri
use sole C uwar .17:47V.Z"

e...... j_

Attach nheclt or
money order on
top of Vcrintel
W.2 *le . on
P.S.

Date
Chet.

I. Peewees tom! WItnly m

tretweil



Quiz Problem C2

Schedule 1 Deptotwool. ThiormyIMeina arowee %nil+

FOIM 1040AF Interest and Dividend Imam
tor Fenn 1040A Mrs m

Nur Wain.. se Ism 1040A

nil 5 1. )ocir

1991 obit lir 114140114

Part I

letereet
Morns

(See pages 26
and 503

Part II

avow
warm
(See pages 26
end 61.)

967 :00: ("/
Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if:

You have over $400 in taxable interest, or
You are claiming the exclusion of interest from series EE U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

if you are claiming the exclusion or you received, u a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person. see page 50.
Nam If you received a Form 1099-INT, Form 1099-OID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the finn's name and Ow total Were,. shown on Mai ftirm.

1 List name of payer
;1 1..:Ltn.k

Amount

j Add the amounts on doe I. 2

3 Enter the excludable savings bond intermit, if sny, from Form
Form 1040A. 3

4 Subtract Ilse 3 from line 2. Enter the result hem and on Form
1040A. line 64. 4

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you Halved over $400 in dividends.
If you received, as a nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 61.
Notes Ifyou received a Penn 1099-DIV, or sesbetitute statement, from a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's many and the total dividends shown on that form.

5 List naiiitidrayer Amount
5

Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total 1ve and en Fenn
I040A,UtvI.

Par Papermit lbedmilm Act Non* me Irene teMA Imerwithroe. an 14. I 4085
6

fribeitwt. I (Pem MOM 1401

aisle Problem C2

Standard
Deduction
Chart for
Pee* A.
65 er Mee
or Wind

Standard Deduction Chart for Peopie Age 65 or Mir or Blind
If someone can claim you as a dependent, use the worksheet below, instead.

Enter the number from the box
on line 18. of Form 1040A.
If your tang
statue la

single

Mimed ning 5 Mint return
or

Ousels:Mg widowler) with
dependent child

Monied filing a
separate return

Need of household

limbed Deduction
Workeiteel tor
Dallandi aft

ob. Caution: Do not use the number
of exemptions from fine 6e.

and the number In
the boa above le:

enter on Fenn
1040A. line 11

2
$4260
$5,100

I $5,350
2 $1.000
3 $7,660
4 55.300
I 53.500
2 $4.160
3 114000
4 45.460

2
45.650
$6,700

Standatd Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you as a dependent.

1. Enter the IIMOUF11 from Form 1040A. Ine 7. If none. enter

Mr*nurn amount. 2

$. Convent the @snares on Mee 1 and 2 Enter the lorger of the
two amounts here.

4. Enter on One 4 V* Omura shown below for your Nino status.
Single, enter 0,400
Muted fang a separate return, enter $2110
Merited Ming a Mint return, or :swaying widowled
wen dependent oad. enter 15.700
Head of hOueeheld. vest 0,000

5. Standard rlearotion
a. Compere the serrounts on *me 3 end 4. Enter the am,* of

the Iwo mores here. If under 66 end not blind, Mop hoe
end *raw tres anoint on form 1040A, Me 19. Otherwise. go
to Me 5b.

560.00 I

3 L.800 1

S.

b. I/ 66 or older or hind, mine* 6450 ($650 If maned tiolfyi
joint or warms return. or qualifying *(donier) with
dependant dad) by an number on form 10434. Sni les.
Enter the mull So

q Add ensa Se ond 5b. Enter the total hem and on Form
Sc1040*, Ina 19.



Oulz Problem C3

f aro

1040A U.S. Individual Income
Tax Retain m

Doportmot or Ow Troourr-Inuntol Woo* Stoat

1991. OMB No I $480081

l
s
I

';

rue ow aro orri 0441 Ia. WM

J;(i 41' ,;\
U. /set NW, mom s Oa tor of woof L.a Iwo

too io. PO 6...... Ii . 04troom ourour to mow fit rft. MN

/ /1.)L I i'!. ,; ,' 1 (,,,''.
Cmi, tit Woo too temp Woo Iswen !put ofn...14, NW Irk to Ho i,t'ili i) (A/,, '21 t y/( ),;{

-

Pmeidential Ilkaation Campalla Fund (see paps 17)
Do you want $1 to N
If joint return does your spouse want $1 to go to this fund?

1 El Single
2 0 Married lihng joint return (even if only one hod income)
3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's sodal security number

above and spouse's fUll name here
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 18.) 1f the qualifying person is a

child but not your dependent, enter this child's name here
6 0 Qualifying widowter) with dependent child (year spouse died 1019 ). (See page 19.)

Yew metal smutty ars.
) r

Opeatnee motor fortuity too

Par Privacy Act
and Paperwork
Rednel_ Act
Neste% see page 3.

No4o1CAfthing
0 teal Not thaw your Ma

or ',duet your re und.

Se 0 YearmIL If row parent (or someone ehel tan dam reu se dependent en ha et her tat
return. do not cloth boa sa But In wet ta the& the bee on hoe leb en page 2

8

C Depeemiesttx
III Nor ant row GM itr mom

?lama
op 1

lif.:14.%mor Ohm III Dolorskoft

you 4 44

01 No dowl*
a"a re 1141Noturtty n*:14:4

_______..... ..

. .

Adroit Copy 8
o f mar Pow
wi sad 111M11
leare.

d If your child didn't live with you but is claimed as your
dependent under a pre-1985 agreement, check hers . . .

e Total number of exemptions claimed.
7 Wages, salsries, tips, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your

W-2 form(s). (Attach Form(s) W-2.) 7

da Taxable interest income (see pegs 26). (If over $400, also complete
and attach Schedule I, Part I.) da

9 Dividende ilT-N00, alto complete and etteeFgliedule 1, Part111 9
0 Tas.ezentpt interest. (DO NOT ind.i&Vit hne Sal lib

10e Total IRA I 1.01s Taxable amount
distributions. 10s J (sos my 27). 10b

1.1e Total pensions 3.10 Taxable amount
end annuities. Ile (see me 27). Di._

12 Unemployment compenestion (ineurenceiTiO-m Form(s) 1099-0. a
135 Social security 13b Taxable amount

benefits. 13s (ees page 31). 13b

N. Aosoo
ebortiod se
So &ad &

Ns. of Oboe

=Voi
emend on

D
Moo Aso

24 Add lines 7 through 13b (far right column( mes is pur total lamas. P 14
lis Your IRA deduction from applicable worksheet. 16a

b Spouse's IPA deduction from applicable work.
sheet Netm Mika tor IRAs begin on page 33 16b
Add7ines Ifia and 15b. These are your total adjushisents. lbc

IS Subtract line lk from line 14. This is your adjusted gross lacosse.
(If less than $21,250, see l'Amed income credit* on page 41.) P' 16

CM N. II141A

Quiz Problem C3

1991

Stop

Form 10404 p

I .17 Enter the amount from line 16 17

Illa Check 1 0 You were 65 or older 0 Blind} Rater number of El
it IJ Spouse was 65 or Wert:191(nd hems ebeched 18.

b If your parent (or someone else) can dein-Tic-aas a dependent,
check here 10 18b la

a If you we married filing separately and your mouse files Form
1010 end itemises deductions, see page 37 and think here . jge .0

flews your 10 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing status.
standard But if you checked any box Oa line Illa or b, go to page 97 to
deduction, find your standard deduction. If you chocked boa Ilk, enter -0,

Single-13,400 Heed of household-$5,000
Married filing jointly or Qualifying widowter/-$5,700
Married filing separately-42,850 19

20 Subtract line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 is more then line Mentor -0-.) 20 4r'0 6
exemption
snimmt, end 21 Multiply $2,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line de 21 ( )

taxable 22 Subtract line 21 from line M. (If line 21 I. more than line 20, enter -0-1
imam 22

24a ,T.h,oreimscIplistiefiti.:: reahniclideattandecillerndeunitec;re expenses.

Stop 7 23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:

FIIPMe MN
Il) Tee Table (pages 44-49) or 0 Form 8615 (me page 391 23

tax, credits,
end 24.
payments b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.

Complete and attach Schedule 3. 24b

your tax. me
the inetnattons
for lino 22 on

IRS to ligurt
211 Subtract line 24c from line 23 (If line 24c is more then line 23 enter -0-.1 25
211 Advance earned income credliTisymentiarTninUni W-2. 26

1L.L...

I%

')
Ural want the c Add lines 24. and 24b. These are your total credits. 24c

27 Add lines 25 ancritrThis is your total tax. 27
Mt 38

2114

Stp 8
NOON POW
refund or
arc- wit you
co

Allot await or
frutoy Dolor MI
tsp M rous(s)
W.7 . otr., ots

Total Federal income tax withheld. (If any
tax is from Form(s) 1099, check here e U ___Z8a 0

b 1991 estimated tax payments and amount
applied from 1990 return. Z8b
Earned income credit. Complete and
attach Schedule EIC.

I Add lines 2847547-iiii778Z-ATse ere your payments.
29 If line 28d is more than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d.

This is the amount you overpaid. 29

30 Amount of line 29 you went refunded to you. 30

19911 estimated Mx. 11_ 131 Amount of line 29 you went applied to your

32 If line 27 le more then line 26d, subtract line 28d from line 27. The is the
amount you owe. Attach cheek or money order for fall amount nimble to
the 'Internal Revenue Service.* Write your name, address, social security

meet. ii ber dn.IsLLoriei...____t22r....jumumber and '1991 Form 10404* on it. 32 .'
mated tax 1 ( 4 .

IhArzoltio af pwory,16tIon OA I Iwo otoolood Uut mom end esamaraiming arltelvto end statAIMIVII. IIIW 14 Ow boo Ow lirm0146.
tem esteem and meets* texi al peewee iethar Ws the swami a Mad en en indorramm of Mich Ott tripoli

DMA Vbee mamma
/,' 5 /' 7' e..

Stop 11

giber' 1

52,4-kir t 41. 1 ..teat. 1 1
Ktalt a toPY
this MIMI Mt 'e swum. (WORM NV011. PM) mom Ittui
your remade

Feld oirortun
Noires

Doo Spouoti otopoora

numb
aLF79/41*,1 mottli earyney ra

Mame I It217 oak
use only



lz Problem C3

schedule 1 DOWIMIPIN of die Thaway-1614466111..mar Mmics

Orem 100,4 interest and Dividend Meta is
for Fenn 10404 Filers m 1991

tionymo Ihow4 N Fmi 1040A

Pad I
Interest
Income

(See pages 26
rind 60

OW114.1644-0056
saall wftrie, aarbm

Complete this pert and attach Schedul a nn 1040A if:

You have over $400 in taxable inter*
You are claiming the exclusion of interest from series EE U.S. savings bonds isaued after 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, as a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, see pep 60.
Note: Ifyou received a Form 1099-INT. Form 1099-0ID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the firm's name and the total interest shown on that form.

1 List name of payer Amount
1

Part II

Dividend
Income

(See pages 26
and 51 I

2 Add the mounts on line L.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, If any, from Form

8816, line 14. Attach Form 8815 to Form 1040A.
4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form

1040A, line 8s. 4

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A ifyou received over $400 in di videnda

If you received, as s nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 51.

Note: If you received a E In 1099-DIV, nr substitute statement, from a brokerage firm, enter
the firm's name and the total dividend, shown on that form.

S List name of peyer Amou nt
6

_

$ Add the amounts on line 5 tinter thri total herr, and v iorm
1040A, line 9.

ror Paperwork Reduction ace Moth,. see Ion. 1040.1 laetraellatm. rei he 10115

8
Mirth& I (rem 1040.5 75I1

Olds Problem C3

Standard Standard Deduction Chart for People
Deduction If someone can claim you as a dependent. use
Chart tor
Po* Ap Enter the number from the box r 1
55 or Older on line Illa of For n 1040A.

Age 05 or Older or Blind
the worksheet below. instead.

Caution: Do not use Me number
of exemptions from line 6e.

enter on Form
1040.5, emit

or Biked II your Nog
status is:

and the number In
the box above Is:

&note 2
54.250
$5.100

Married filing &rant return 56.350

of 2 51.000

Qualifying *drawler) with 3 51.650

dependent child 4 58.300

53 500

Married Sling a 2 $4 150

separate return 3 54.800
4 55.450

Head of household 2

$5.050
56.100

Standard Deduction
Works/wet tor
Dependents

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you ns a dependent.

I. Enter the amount horn Form 1040.5, line II DOM!, enter .0. L Jo I

2. Minimum amount 2
550.00 1

'two amounts here 3
3, Compare the amounts on linos I and 2 Emer the larger of the fl()

4. Enter on line 4 the amount shown below for your Sling status
Single. atom $3,400
Married filing a separate retutn enter 52.850
Marnid bang a !writ return, or ormlayng wtdow(ert

Head 01h,ousah.LstOl_c_111111.5,2_00.... 4 Lwith dependent chrid, soled 55.1u3

5. Standard deduction
a, COInpare the amounts on 5n05 3 and 4 Enter the smatter or

the ten amounts Mt e II under 65 and not blind. stop here
toondir,een5bter INS amount on Form 1040A, line tO Otherwise. go

50 L
_ _

b. If 65 Or NOW or btIncl, rnoll,pry $850 I$650 it marned Sling a
poml et Separate tetian, or qoalityino widowter) ypth
dependent chid) by it* number on torn, 1040A. tale tria

5b
_

t. Add iineS 5a and Sb Enter the total here and on Font)
5040A. line 19 St_

9 0
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Quiz Problem C4

10' OA
Department a the Treneury Iriernal limienu Sem.

U.S. Individual income
Tax Retain "

Step 3.
Label
idu rem ill
Uia the IR
WWI
Othenvoo,
pima print
et tym.

1991 0115 No 124S 0066

e''''

,
I
t

It
I

.ka

Yew ant Moe me mind leat atm

II a met rywn op.... it hot non dna anaml len nom

Km. nIerem mambo me weal, glr 4.1 Mee a PO ben me par II

/.........,..2_
' .-.)......-L

AM ...

r
Car. Wen m me ealet.'eml mil OP ma. glf me Imm a Ihemp Woe5 me par IS

Preetientlal Election CemPe1111 Fund Imo Poo 11)
Do you want $1 to go to thi. fund? . . .. Yea 0 No
u joint return, does your spouse went II to go to this fund? 0 yo, 0 No

Step 2
Check Pm
ming status
IChora enIP wei

sosiol metnity

4 i
ltpeeos's smial eleurlty no.

For Privacy Act
and Paperwork
Reduction Act
Notice, Dee page 3.

Noun CAectong 'Yee'
will id chap your fax
or reduce,our

1 0 Single
2 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security number

abole and spouse's full name here
4 0 Heed of household !with qualifying person). (Ste page 18.) 1f the qualifying person is a

child but not your dependent, enter this child's name here le
5 0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year s Ise died le 19 ). (See page 19.)

Ship 3
Flews powGimp*"
Moo pep 101

If owe then
MIll
&punkin.,
ee Pfe 23

ea 0 Yourself. If your parent lor PIHNOOt DIM thn claim you as a dependent en his or Mr tam
return. do not cheek box fa But be sure to cheek the too on Imo lett en page 2

0 tiet.
C Dependents: Ili check Ill If ma I a eider, 141 Deporekno 111 44. wastiti

if undo: dopandsoi meal relationship le tool la pm
(II N.ouihni. vuual. mei I..5 ftamt qv I *Kurd numb* ru Moe an IWO

:

. .

Step 4
news 100,
total Inoome

&web Gm
of year nom.
W and mos.&
w ee.

Auach Owen et
vary win an
tap oi any hese
WI 101141.

d If your child didn't live with you but i claimed as your
dependent under a pre-1985 agreement, check here . . . 0
Total number of exem lions cleimed.

7 Wages, salaries, tipe, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your
W-2 form(s). (Attach Form(s) W-2.) 7

ila Taxable interest income (see page 26). (If over $400, also complete
and attach Schedule I, Part I.) 8

b t,.. exempt interest. DO NOT include on line 8s.) 8b L
Dividends (If over $100, also cot7n-pkte and attach Schedule I, Part III 9

10a Total IRA 106 Taxable amount
distributions. 10a (see pep 27). 10b

1.1.4 Total pensions llb Taxable @mount
_and annuli.- s. 1: A (see page 27). 1lb

12 TiiiiiPoyment compensation (insurance) fromlorm(s) 1099-0. 12
131 Social eecurity 126 Tenable amount

beneflts. 13a (see 31). b

No. of Mem
chocked ma
Se anal WA

N.. of Misr

WM% -
entered es
Add istualmini

lime above

14 Add linee 7 throus 13b (far titht column). This is your total blooms.

Stepp 5 ill Your IRA dedon from Wiable worksheet. 16a
b Spouse's IRA deduction from applicable work-

/109 Pew shwa. Notes Ritlates IRAs beoLo_imsi labelated
PON
Inseam

e Add ad and IMITItotal ta.
IS Subtract line ik from line 11. This is your Idjastsd grass 118001116.

(If law than $21,250, see 'tamed Income credit* on page 41.) 10 le
Cet N. HIM

15c

f)

Quiz Problem C4

1991 Form 1040A P 2

Stop 8

Kula Per
stand:al
deduction,

exemption
amount, and
taeshie
If1001116

Stap 7
Flamm low
tax, credits,
and
payments

If you want the
MS to figure
your taa, sea
the instructions
for line 22 on
page 38

17 Enter the amount from line 16. 17

if: 0 Spew,. was 65 or older 0 Blind bowie dumbed In 18a01.11a Chock You were 85 or older 0 Blind Zolor asaher or

b If your parent (or Inatome else) can claim you as a dependent,
check here

e If you ere married Ming separately and your spouse files Form° 188 .13
1010 and itemises deductions, see page 37 and check hers P. 18c 13

19 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing status.
But if you checked any box on Ilse lea or b, go to page 37 to
find your standard deduction. If you checked box lac, enter -0..

$
Married filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)'-45,700

_11
20 Subtract line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 is more than line 17, enter -0-.) 20

21 Multiply 12,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e
22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. (If line 21 is more than line 20, enter -0-.)

This is Your taaable honoree.

23 0Find Taxthe Tatabileolpn

spathe ar"oun9t) oronolineFo2nr2. C96hellt(setif fropmag:e

. 21

22

23

( )

()
24a Credit for child and dependent care expenses.

Complete and attach Schedule 2. 21a
b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.

Complete and attach Schedule 3. 21b
e Add lines 21a and 241b. These are your total credits. 24r

25 Subtract line 24c from line 23. (If line 24c is more than line 23, enter -0 .) 25_

211 Advance earned income credit payments from rorm W-2, 26
27 Add lines 25 end 26. This is your total tat. P. 27

221 Total Federal income tax withheld. (If any
tax is from Form(s) 1099, check here n 0 .) 28s i 0 I

b 1991 estimated tax payments end amount
applied from 1990 return. 28b

c Earned income credit. Complete and
attach Schedule E1C. 28c r

d Add lines 28a. 28b, end 28c. These are your total payments. P. 284
) ,)

Step 8 29 If line 28d is mom than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d. r ,')
This is the amount you ovemaid. 29

F65101 yew
mead sr

30 Amount of line 21.1nu want refunded to you. 30amount you
owe 31 Amount o( line 29 you want applied to your

19112 estimated tax. 41_

Or)

(V)

Attach check or 32 If line 27 is more then line 28d, subtrect line 28d from line 27. This is the
mom, order on amount yen ow's. Attach check or money order for kill amount payable totop of Veneta)

rose I. number, daytime phone number, and 11991 Form 1040A* on it. 32 I
W.2, ate , en the 'Internal Revenue Savior.' Write your name, addrees, social wcurity

Estimed It _taxsea 43 . _111_,__________-
Ulate_ Peek* Pi Peatarf, I deekr that I Savo esaanned WY fleera and omesspeayind stheletse end statoossete Ind Se the ben tiny lineelelinStep 9 few mud, we*. cermet. and me** Oedemata of prepare, Mbar tisa the taspeytel io Mesa en ell Infamies. el which the newer
haa nay

SIM Yew 0 Yon dipionore Dele / Yon setepsokra

if:_gejef 1 s, /L.(' (CC X 1.)
DM.

i /I )1 '1 (7 e I k
Spetmea nteispetiosi

teem
deep a ceer of

rurmonis
thy, robin i,,, I simnel ..t. Of Own mere WYTH must elpil

P.M signatisre
heparin 0 Dem

6441eyed LI

01166 WWI if lPf.PIPIFAI I olio
iteFin_111 Pine% mem ler mere

Wren
I il No
L utNM
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Quiz Problon C4

schedule I nspausesi a is. TrteAurp-Intemal Rmnuop *met

Wpm 104004 Interest and Dividend Income
tee Form 1040* Rem m 1991 IIMI3 N.. 15.1% mot%

N...., dumn an Form lima
Y.air No.) saes,* 'nimbi,.

Part I Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A it
You have over $400 in taxable interest, or

Interest You are claiming the exclusion of interest from series EEI.I.S. Savings bonds issued after 1989

Income If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, ea a nominee, interest that actually

1See pages 26 belongs to ano(her person, see page 50.
and 50 ) Note: If you received a Form 1099-INT, Form 1099-0I1), or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the firm', name and the total interest shown an that form.

1 List name of payer Amount

' Lif 'f_ Q_L i UnIOLL__. I_
2 Add the amounta on line I. 2 _.._.i ...

3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest. if any, from Form
8815,..line 14. Attach Form 8815 to Form 1040A. 3

4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result he-e and on Form
1040A, line fla 4

Part H Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received mer

If you reroived, RR a nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person.
Dividend
income

Note: lf you recewed a Form l0991IV, or substitute statement, from a hrokerage
the firm's name and the total dividends shown on that form.

$400 in dividends
see page

firm. coke

Amount

51

(See PAP, 213 S List lame or payer
51and , 6

-
_

9 el 1

ii. %.,/

8 Add the amounts on line 5 Enter the tctal here and on Foan
1040A, line 9 fi

Poe Psperwork Iteduellon Art Sallee. see Vona 1040A Insieuctlona ril hi. 12011 Schedule 1 crone 1040A 1551

9 .1



Quiz Problem C5

schedule I Dotertewat of Ike Treserrylawnwl Itrownoo Stroke

(Fenn 1040AI Intend and DMISend Wow
tor Fatal 1040A Fliers m 1991 Old No 114110001

Soweto shows ow now 10404

L iit, roe I ti 1.4..-nnt ; 00 e
Part I

Interest
Weans

(See pages 26
and 601

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A it
You have over $400 in taxable interest, or
You are claiming the exclusion of interest from serial Eft U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, se a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, see page 50.
Notei If you received a Form 1099-4N7 , Form 1099-0ID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the firm's name and the total interest shown on that form.

1 List name of payer
I irst flank

Amount

2 Add theemounk on line 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, if any. from Form

8815, line 14. Attach Form 8815 to Form 1040A. 3
4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form

1040A, line 8a. 4

Part II

Dividend
Income

iger oases 26
and 51

9 7

Complete this part end attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received over $400 in dividend,.
If you received, se a nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 51.
Note: //you received a Form 1099-DIV. or substitute statement, from a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's name and the total dividends shown on that form.

5 List name of_payer Amount
_

6 Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total here and on Form
1040A. line 9. 6

For Paperwork Reduction Art Notice, eee Porno 1040A inetnottione. Cot N. 120785 Schedule I (Yorm 1040A 1001

Cluis Problem C5

Standard
Deduction
Cheri ler
People Age
65 or Offler
or IltInd

Standard Deduction Chart for People Age 65 or Older or Blind
If someone can claim you as II dependent, use the worksheet below, instead.

Enter the number from the box Li Caution: Do not use the number
on line 18a of Form 1040A. . ofexemptions from line 6e.
If your Ming and the number In enter on Form
status he the box above Is: to** 5110 IC

I $4250
Single 2 $5.153

Mented Rang a 0911 return
or

Oushrying wldowler) with
dependent child

Married filing
separate return

Heed of household

2
3
4

2
3
4

2

$8350
$7,000
$7.850
$8300
$3.503
$4.150
$4.800
55.450
$5650
58.700

Standard Deduction
Worksheet for
Dependents

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you ne a dependent.

Enter the amount horn Form 1040A, line 7 none, enter -13..

2. Minimum amount.

3. Compere the amounts on Ines 1 and 2 Enter Ow larger of the
two arnounts here. 3

4. Enter on foe 4 the amount Shown below (or your fling status
Single, enter $3,400
Married filing a separate return. enter 52.850
Married flxng a joint return, or qualifying widowler)
wall dependent chart enter $5,100
Heed of household. enter $5.000 4

1501

550.00

2,'ISO

5. Standard deduction
a. Compare the amounts on lines 3 and 4 Enter the moiler of

the two amounts here 11 under 85 and not bend. slop here
and enter this amount on FOnn 1040A. hne 19 Othenvise go
to Ins Sb 5. [

b. 11 65 or older 01 blind. multiply $850 ($650 it mained Sling a
loont or separate return, or qualifying widowler) with
dependent child) by the number on Form 1040k tine 18a
Enter the resutt 5b [

C. Add Ines 55 sod 50 Enter the total hve and on Form
1040A, line 19 5c L



Quiz Problem C5

schedule 1 Deradowea et tlw Theawrrlaterwal Remo. amide

PIRO mos Mond sod WOW Woos
got Fono 1040A FIll,. m 1991 061111 No.1544.4eas

mem Aiwa ow Feria 1040A

_I ¶ i( ele I 1.i. ifv!irli I
Post I

Merest
Wane

Mee pages 26
and 50.)

; 1-1

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A in
You have over 9400 in taxable interest, or
You are dMming the exclusion of interest from serial ES U.S. savings bonds issued alit, 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, as a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, see page 60.
Notes If pit rot-eased a Poem 1099-IN1 , Form 1099-OID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the firm's name and the total interest shown on that form.

1 List name ofAayer
I It-St Bank

Smoun

2 Add thcamounte on line 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond intermit. if any, from Form

8815, line 14. Attach Form 8815 to Form 1040A. 3
4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the reeult here and on Form

1041A, line 8a. 4

Part II

Dividend
Income

(See pager 26
and 51

9 7

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received over 4400 in dividends.
I( you received, as a nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, ace page 51.
Note: If you received a Form 1099-DIV, or sub:MI:de statement from a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's name and the total dividends shown on that form.
_

5 List name of payer An iount

6 Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total here and on Form
1040A, line 9.

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040A litelructicar. rat No 1201511 Schedule I (Form 1040A PM

Quiz Pr blem C5

111.0111

Standerd Standard Deduction Chart for People Age
Dedoctien If someone can claim you me a dependent, use
Chart km

Enter the number from the box i._
SINWiftioe Orr on line 18. of Form 1040A. V LI

65 or Older or Blind
the worksheet below, instead.

Caution: Do not use the number
of exemption.

enter on Formet Blind II your Ming and the number in
MMus la: the box above Is:

1 $4250
SIMS, 2 $5.100

Mardid Aling U loint return 1 88150
or 2 87.000

Qualifying widow/el with 3 $7.650
dependent child 4 $6.300

1 $3.500
Married filing a 2 $4,150
seperete return 3 $4.600

4 $5.450

Head of household
2

$5.850
$6.700

Standard Deduction
Worksheet for
Dependents

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you as a depencicnt.

1. Enter the amount from form 1040A. line 7 d none. enter 0- I
:y1507

2. Minimum arnount 2

3. Compere the amounts on lines 1 and 2 Enter the larger of the
two amounts here

4. Enter on Itne 4 the amount shown below for your filing status
flIngia. enter $3,400
Whirled fling a mostate return. enter 12.650
Monied filings Kunt return, or qualifying wiclow(er)

Head of houseld, enter $5.000
with dependent clvld. enter $5.700

ho 4
i,1100

5. Standard deduction
a. Compere the amountti on lines 3 and 4 Enter the smaller of

the tWo amounts hi .e 1r under 65 and ned blind, stop here
Ind enter Pas amount on Form 1040A. line 19 Otherwise. go
to ane 5b 5a ri 2 ,75-01

b. If 65 or older or bend. mult,ply $650 ($650 if married fling a
toed of separate return. or quaeenng vodomon volh
dependent ChM) by the number on Form 1040A. bne 18a
Enter the reSutt 5b [

C. Add lines 5a and 5b Enter the 10151 here and on Form
1040A, line 19 Sc

550.00

3 FT;iiiF I

9 S



Answers Exorcises 1 through 4:

Answor to Exorcis 1

a., b., c., and d.

Answer to Exercise 2

Yesc., and d.
Noa., and b.

Answor to Exercise 3

c., d., and e.

Answor to Exorcis 4

Yesa., and d.

Nob., and c.

0.
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UNDERSTANDING TAX FORMS

LESSON A: HANDOUT 2A-1

Are You Exempt from Withholding?

Begin at START and follow the arrows. At each
question box, follow the arrow to your next answer.

START in111100. Did you get a FULL
refund of ALL your
Federal income tax
withheld last year?

No

Yes i
rDo you expect to get a
FULL refund of ALL your
Federal income tax
withheld this year?

Yes

Can you be claimed
as a dependent on
someone else's
return?

No

Yes

a' See handout 2A-2, "The Dependency Tests."

No

Do you have any
unearned
(investment-type)
income, such as
interest and
dividends?

Yes

No

411111.

Is your total income
more than $550?

Yes

No

You MAY claim
exemption from
withholding.

You may
NOT claim
exemption
from
withholding.



LESSON A: HANDOUT 2A-2

The Dependency Tests
There are five tests to determine whether
someone is your dependent: relationship,
married person, citizen or resident, income,
and support tests. Each dependent must
meet all five of the following tests.

Test 1: Relationship
Your dependent must be either your relative
or someone who lived in your home as a
member of your household all year. Any rela-
tionships established by marriage are not
treated as ended by divorce or death. The
relationship must not violate local law.

The following are considered your relatives:
Your child. Your child includes your son, daughter,
stepchild, adopted child; a child who lived in your
home as a family member if placed with you by an
authorized placement agency for legal adoption; and
a foster child (any child who lived in your home as a
family member for the whole year).
Your grandchild, great-grandchild, etc.
Yoe,r son-in-law, daughter-in-law.
Your parent, grandparent, stepparent, parent-in-law.
Your brother, sister, stepbrother, stepsister, brother-
in-law, sister-in-law, half brother, half sister.
If related by blood, your aunt, uncle, nephew, niece.

Test 2: Married person
Your married dependent cannot file a joint
return. However, if neither the dependent nor
the dependent's spouse is required to file,
but they file a joint return to get a refund of
all tax withheld, you may claim him or her if
the other four tests are met.

Test 3: Citizen or resident
The dependent must be either a U.S. citizen
or resident alien or a resident of Canada or
Mexico or your adopted child who is not a
U.S. citizen but who lived with you all year in
a foreign country.

Test 4: Income
Generally, the dependent's gross income
must be less than $2,150. Gross income
does not include nontaxable income, such
as welfare benefits or nontaxable social
security benefits.

If your dependent was permanently and
totally disabled and had income from ser-
vices performed at a sheltered workshop
school, that income is generally not included
for purposes of the income test. For details,
get Publication 501, Exemptions, Standard
Deduction, and Filing Information.
Special rules for your child: Your child
does not have to meet this income test if
your child was under 19 at the end of 1991,
or your child qualifies as a student and was
under age 24 at the end of 1991.

Your child is a "student" if he or she:
was enrolled as a student at a school during any five
months of 1991 for the number of hours or classes
that the school considers to be full-time, or
took a full-time, on-farm training course during any
five months of 1991. (The course had to be given by a
school or a state, county, or local government
agency.)

School includes technical, trade, and
mechanical schools. It does not include
on-the-job training courses or correspon-
dence schools.

Test 5: Support
The general rule is that you had to provide
over half the person's total support in 1991.
If you file a joint return, support can come
from either spouse. If you remarried, the
support provided by your new spouse is
treated as support coming from you. For
exceptions to the support test, see the
instructions for Form 1040.
Support includes food, a place to live, cloth-
ing, medical and dental care, and education.
Support also includes such items as a car
and furniture, but only if they are for the
person's own use or benefit. In figuring total
support, use the actual cost of these items.
However, you should figure the cost of a
place to live at its fair rental value. In figuring
total support, you must include money used
by the person for his or her own support,
even if this money was not taxable. Exam-
ples are social security and welfare bene-
fits, gifts, and savings.

Total support does not include items such
as income tax, social security and Medicare
taxes, life insurance premiums, scholarship
grants, or funeral expenses.

0



LESSON A: HANDOUT 2X-1

Problems

Problem Al :
Jay R. Jones of 100 First Street, Metropolis, ID 83603, is single and works a few hours
each month at his uncle's shop. He is a full-time student. Jay had no income tax liability
last year, but he expects to earn between $300 and $400 in wages this year. He has no
other income, and his parents claim him as a dependent on their tax return. His social
security number is 999-00-1234. Fill out a correct Form W-4 for Jay.

Problem A2:
Jane J. Johnson of 24 Straight Street in Bigtown, ME 04748, is single and expects to
earn about $12,000 this year as a laborer. She earned a little less last year but did pay
income tax. No one claims Jane as a dependent, and she has no dependents. Her social
security number is 999-00-5678. Fill out a correct Form W-4 for Jane. She has only one
employer.

Problem A3:
Christina L. Steele of 3183 March Lane, Fair City, VA 22033, is single. She is a teacher's
aide at a preschool. Her social security number is 123-00-9614. Her parents cannot claim
her as a dependent. Last year, she had $75 income tax withheld; but she got it all back
when she filed her tax return. This year, Christina expects to earn only $2,400 and
wanders if she can claim exempt from withholding on Form W-4. Using Handout 2A-1,
determine if Christina can claim exemption from income tax withholding. Then, fill out
her Form W-4.

Problem A4:
Jennifer L. Teton of 1730 Jefferson Drive, St Paul, MN 55120 is single and a full-time high
school student. To save money fol college, she works at two jobs. Her social security
number is 000-00-1243. Her parents claim her as a dependent. She got a full refund of all
her federal income tax withheld last year. She expects to earn about F4,000 this year:
$2,600 from one job and $1,400 from the other. Can she claim exemption from withhold-
ing? Fill out one Form W-4 for both of her jobs.

Problem A5:

Vera S. Smith is a full-time student and is single. Her address is 213 Robert St., Johnson
City, ME 04689. Her SSN is 000-00-9876. She has a young son whom she will not be able
to claim al her tax return. She does not qualify to file as head of household. She lives
with her parents. They do not claim her as a dependent. She worked last year and
earned enough so that she had to pay taxes. She expects to earn $5,000 this year from
one part-time job. Is she able to claim exemption from withholding? Complete Form W-4
for her.



LESSON B: HANDOUT 2B-1

Should You File a Tax Return? Single Taxpayers who are not claimed as dependents
Not everyone must file a tax return. To find out
whether you must file, begin at START and follow
the arrows. At each question box, follow the
arrow to your next answer.

START

Will you
have self-employment

income of
$400 or more?

No---..401. Are you 65
or older?

Yes Yes

=11110.11.
You MUST
file a tax
return.I

Will your
gross income

be at least $6,400?

Yes

No

...=11111..
You NEED

NOT
file a tax
return.

PIP

Will your
gross income be
at least $5,550?

-44----
/110.1-

Yes



UNDERSTANDING TAX FORMS

LESSON B: HANDOUT 2B-1A

Should You File a Tax Return? Married Taxpayers who are not claimed as dependents

Not everyone must file a tax return. To find out
whether you must file, begin at START and follow
the arrows. At each question box, follow the
arrow to your next answer.

No

START
Will you file a

SEPARATE return?
Yes

No

Will your gross
income be at least $10,650?

No

Yes

Yes

No

Are both of you
65 or older?

Yes

Yes

Win your gross
income be at least $11,300?

Will your own
separate gross
income be at
least $2,150?

Yes

No

Yes
Will you or your

spouse have
self-employment

income of $400 or more*

Will you have
self-employment income

of $400
or more?

No

No

Are either of you
65 or older?

Will your gross
income be at
least $10,000?

Yes

-110-

Yes
DO" You MUST file

a tax return.
You NEED NOT
file a tax return.



LESSON B: HANDOUT 2B.1E3

Should You File a Tax Return? Single Dependents (Does not cover blind dependents)
Not everyone must file a tax return. To find out
whether you must file, begin at START and follow
the arrows. At each question box, follow the
arrow to your next answer.

[ START
Will you have

selfemployment income
of $400 or more?

+44

No
Do you have

ANY unearned
income?

Yes

Yes

No YesAre you 65
or older?

Is your gross
income more
than $3,400?

You
MUST

file
a tax
return

Yes No

Is your gross You NEED NOT
Yes income more

than $4,250?
No file a tax

return.
No

-401

Is your gross
income more
than $550? ...07.11014.1.7710,

Yes

Are you 65
or older?

No Yes

Is your gross
income more
than $1,400?

Yes



LESSON B: HANDOUT 213-1C

Should You File a Tax Return? Married Dependents (Does not cover blind dependents)
Not everyone must file a tax return. To find out
whether you must file, begin at START and follow
the arrows. At each question box, follow the
arrow to your next answer.

START

You
MUST

file
a

tax
return.

Will you have
selfemployment

income of $400 or more?

Yes

Yes

al4100.
Will your spouse itemize

deductions?

Yes

Are you 65
or older?

Yes

Yes

Will your
gross income

be at least
$5?

No

Yes].)

Is your gross income
more than $3,500?

No

1111111

Is IN oss income
more than $2,850?

14

Do you have
ANY

unearned
income?

No

No

Yes

You NEED
NOT

file a tax
return.

Is your gross
income more
than $550?

Yes

Alliteumtimmume.ownsmalsoneimerronormowera

Are you 65
or older?

Yes

Is your
unearned

income more
than $1,200?

7 Yes



LESSON 8: HANDOUT 28-2

Which Tax Return Should You Use?

There are three tax forms for individual taxpayers:
Form 1040EZ, Form 1040A, and Form 1040. The first
of these is the simplest, and the third is the most

complex. To see which form you should use, begin at
START and follow the arrows. At each question box,
follow the arrow to your next answer.

START Are you Will you claim more
married? than one exemption? No

Yes (See Form 1040A,
Step 3, if you are
not sure.)Yes

1
is your total income
less than $50,000?

Yes

Is all your income
from pay for work
you have done, tips,
taxable scholarships and
fellowships, or interest?

Is your interest
Yes income $400

or less?

No Yes

Aug

Do you have any adjustments
or itemized deductions other
than contributions to an IRA?

No Yes

Do you have income other than from wages, salaries, tips,
interest, dividends, taxable scholarships and fellowships,
pensions or annuities, taxable Social Security benefits,
payments from your IRA, or unemployment compensation?.1-4-

Use Form 1040

Yes

Yes Do you expect to claim any
adjustment to income or
itemized deductions?

.INIINIT
Sew

Use Form 1040EZ

Yes t

No
Is your total income
less than $50,000?

Yes

Do you expect to claim any tax credits
other than the Credit for Child and
Dependent Care, the Credit for the
Elderly or Disabled, or the Earned
income Credit"'

IMNIN!

-
1 1 .1



LESSON B: HANDOUT 2B-3

Form 1040EZ Step-by-Step
What you'll need ...

Forms W-2 - one for each job held
during the year.

Forms 1099-INT - if you received
interest income.

Pencil/pen, scratch paper.

Calculator.

Blank Form 1040EZ.

Step 1: Name and address
If you do not have a peel-off mailing
label, print your name and address
carefully. (Otherwise, save the mailing
label to apply when you are sure your
return is complete and correct.)

Enter your social security number.
(See box 5 of your Form W-2.)

If you want $1 to go to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund, check
Ulyes.111

Step 2: Report your income
Add the amounts in box 10 of your
Forms W-2. Put the total on line 1.

If you received interest income, put
the total of the amounts from box 1 of
your Forms 1099-INT on line 2. (If over
$400, you cannot use Form 1040EZ.)

Double-check your addition for line 3.

Check handout 2A-2, "The Depen-
dency Tests," to find out if you should
check "Yes" or "No" for line 4.
If you can be claimed as a dependent,
check "Yes" and see the worksheet
on the back of Form 1040EZ.

If you checked line 4, "No," then,
enter $5,550.

Double-check subtraction for line 5.

Step 3: Figure your tax
Add the amounts in box 9 ch your
Forms W-2. Put the total on line 6.

Find your tax by using the singles col-
umn of the Tax Tables and looking for
your taxable income (line 5). Write
your tax on line 7.

Double-check that you copied cor-
rectly the figures from your Forms W-2
and the Tax Tables.

Step 4: Refund or amount you owe
Look at lines 6 and 7 again. Check
whether line 6 or line 7 is larger.

If line 6 is larger, you should complete
line 8. Subtract line 7 from line 6, and
put the result on line 8. This is your
refund.

If line 7 is larger, you should complete
line 9. Subtract line 6 from line 7, and
put the result on line 9. This is the
amount you owe.

Step 5: Sign your return
Double-check your addition and
subtraction.
Read the words in bold letters at the
bottom of the form, then sign and dale
it.

Attach your mailing label; make any
necessary corrections directly on the
label.

Attach Copy B of each Form W-2.

If you owe more tax, attach your check
or money order made payable to
"Internal Revenue Service." Write
your social security number, address,
daytime phone number, and "1991
Form 1040EZ" on it.

Make a copy of the tax return for your
records.
Mail your return by April 15, 1992.

1 1 :5
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UNDERSTANDING. TAx Fo Rms

ESSON 8: HANDOUT 2X-2

Pro:0 lems.and Exercises
: "1".

Problem 61:
Using this Form W-2 and Form 1099-1NT information, fill out a correct Form 1040EZ for
Susan A. Black. She is single and cannot be claimed as a dependent on another
person's return. She wants $1 to go to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund.

PAYER'S name, street address, city. Vete, and ZIP code

lown P;Ink
; f:treet
Rutin,

0 CORRECTED (if chect

Payer's RTN (Optional) OMBNO.1545-0112

1191 Interest Income

PAYER S Federal identification number

RECIP;ENT name

.:us,in A.

&I

RECIPIENT'S identification number 1 Interest income not included in Box 3

.; 0 0

Stieet address (including apt no )

601. -.nrnbolt :2..treut
City, state. and ZIP coue

Vobin,
Account number (Optional)

2 Early withdrawal penalty 3 Interest on U S Savings
Bonds and Trees. obligations

6 Foreign country ot U.S.
Possession

Form 10994NT

Copy a
For Recipient

This is important tax
information and is

beingfurnished to the
Internni Revenue

Service. If you are
required to file a

return, a negligence
penalty or other

sanction may be
imposed on yOu if this
income is taxable and

the IRS determines
that it has not been

reported.,

Department or the Treasury internal Revenue Service

'' '

_

c t":i (toe 4. aitdress Jed /AP :ode

Ai2:C storo:i

:OC: Pent !oad
Robin,

. . . .

3 E,Nwtiwillatolimisei 4 f.,-,t;;,,,c.svalelo-Ame,

:3-000:234
5 I'D'Ctee `.001: teCJY, Ne,ttf

987-00-'2.0b0
119 Employee 5 ralre addiess. and /iP code 15

6 t:i.i:- . ,..r.:eriwt Prii-r. ;et,' --is:' .S.:VOt.i; ceeiTei -i:ed

, s ; 41 e: e.; ::ve:ut Ov ..--me
. ..,..

7 kiucated tips 8 Advance EIC payment

eaerai income tax withhela
575.;.00

ii Sow+ sr,:uttty tax *annelid
in04.5)

13 Social security tips

susan A. Mack
001 Vurnboit Street
Robin, MI 8200

-
Medicare tax withheld

3140.24
17 See Instrs for B0117 18 Other

It Wages t us otretcmensaten
t , 6 7 2 . 00

: 12 Social secur.1y wages

:9,672.00
14 Medicare wages ancs tips

16 Nonqualified plans

20 . 74'4 .... 77/779/: 2- 1 ,,.,, // ryii -Eie'pe;i-d'erC7reTie-r-le-fit-.----23 ice-n-erit's---incluTed-ilio-x-10
. .,A

1

:'::'. :-*-.',..":." : /2,?-M01'.;/- ''''' / 7 7'5 " i /. " 7:.
24 State i"Corne ta. 25 State wages tot el; ; 26 Name of state 27 Local income tax i 28 Local wages. tos etc ' 29 Name of locality

Copy B To B. Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Tax Return

Wage and Tax Statement 1991
,sk 1)1p ,ter,mote. e

Oeoattment ot tre t,easutyInterna Revenue Seivice

BEST COPY MEM 1 1 6



LESSON 13: HANDOUT 2X-2 Continued:

Problems

Probhemat
Using this Form W-2 information, complete Form 1040EZ for Joseph K. Day. He is age
16, is single, and is claimed as a dependent on his parents' return. He wants to
contribute $1 to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund.

1 Control number

OMB NO MS 0008

2 Employer's name, address. and ZIP code

Super Service Station
702 Main Street
Goodtown, OR 45201

_

6 Statutory Deceased Priroo Lea . g41 subtotal Catered met
employee ptan ,ep emo compensation, -- ij T 7''

; 7 Allocated tips 8 Advance EIC payment

9 Federal income tax withheld 10 Wages, tips, other compensation

$30.00 $2,250.00
3 Employer s identification number I 4 Employer s state I D number 11 Social security tax withheld 12 Social security wages

10-0001238 $140.63 $2,250.00
5 Employee s social security number; 5.3 Social security tips I 14 Medicare wages and tips

_

987 -00 -4321 - _----i--

19 Employee's name, address. and ZIP code ' 15 Medici're tax withheld ii 16 Nonqualified plans

S32.63
-
17 See lnstrs for Box 17 ; 18 OtherJoseph K. Day

615 Popular Drive
Goodtown, OR 45201

22 Dependent care benefits 23 Benefits included in Box 10

24 State income tax ; 25 Stale wages. tips. elc 26 Name of state 27 Local income tax I 28 local wages. tips. etc ; 29 Name of locality

Copy 8 To Be Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Tax Return Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Servtce

form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
1,,,,,,""",,"vw",,evothew,,,"m"onoser,,,c,

BEST COPY Millar.:



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

LESSON 13: HANDOUT 2X-2 Continued:

Problems

Problem B3:
Using the Form W-2 information for Stan Davis Ill, complete Form 1040EZ. Although he is
single (age 18), his parents are claiming him on their tax return. Stan wants tocontribute $1
to the Presidential Election Campaign fund.

19

20

4

: 21

t

19

:1 on. .111 r
. .;'y tr.0

:1 1. fl

t I t;

1 1 ht.

"t

20 21

1.
1. 25 're saps : re< 26 ,1.1 1' Q. state

Copy 8 To fle Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Till Return

7 4 .1.ea :

9 l. 10 !..1. r .

13 14 'aea n.wes. s

.15 Men re 16 tle-n..a 10 c

11 'see sess - l. 18 Dire.

1.

iW.2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991

22 ,,,pe".i 23 !..0 !

27 Irst 28 c:a 29 Na- Is n .1 hi

.1 I 119

8

Lnpy II To U Sued W:19 I 'oployo,y FEUFRAl TA, iii1turr1

W2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991

. ,e "e'e 1 12 'sof .11 SP,
; 7 ,

13 14 Men cae wakes 3' .111.

.15 16 NO^ow.r.Fenc, aes

17 ser , t 18 01,9

22 .1.1. R 23 fleqs I3C1 1,11

27 H .1 28 ,nts Alm et/ 29 NW,. c. s Id



UNDERSTANDING TAX FORMS

LESSON B: HANDOUT 2X-2 Continued:

Problems

Problem B4:
Jane W. Winchester is a 19-year old student at West Port College. She changed from
one part-time job to another during the year. Her only other income was the interest
earned from her savings. She wants $1 to be designated for the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund. Jane is single and has no dependents. She is claimed as a dependent
on her parents' return. Using all available information, prepare Jane's 1991 Form
1040EZ.

.22

8. .1* 1,. 1,o,oret 01010 At 45 1410.

.W2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991

4.

8

I :

15 '

. ..... ........ ...... !

Tr 15.1.1.4 Won 1..ato," 41103RM T a. Ras,

CORRECTED (if checked)

Wage and Tax Statement 1991
-

14 ,f-vet.ovess ocr itite and PPCOCC 'yore IRT8I(0010840 (Maio )545 0412

191 Interest Income

AIIM tIva, 1151,:4 RICIPtifIt I 'Merest No.e.01.C40.41 fl BO 3 Copy 0
For Recipient

TISS 41 mifmartast ta.
inlbfrrilla30 a"d

being lurmshed So?"1
Intemat Reve--e
St,vce II 11.,
,elumitl to

return a nagge,e

s

41 0, I

2 1.3.1 ovabhartasoetflay

4 ladVal MOM* tu wttAhoill

3 1,44'0110o U S 511445(4
Was IN trim Obliphlyn

a' a- ; 6 Fve u 470,110,U S
pc531334A

De^rly o,
SanCI.Orl rir Ce

rnP0.0,1 PO voy It5 fore anlal 0.4

"Inlene 4111446nd

3 -1 te
Mt IRS OW, ^.5

Ls

10311 nr. no( been
.ep0,1a0

1D991NT .2.,,/yf, Q. rIt irtas,ry .1011,01 Rt,f'yt ,t

16'.

BEST COPY liVAEL21E



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

UNDERSTANDING TAX FORMS

LESSON B: HANDOUT 2X-2 Continued:

Problems

Problem 05:
Please complete a Form 1040E7 for Brian M. Jones. He is single, 17 years old, and
cannot be claimed as a dependent on his parents' return. He does not want to contribute
to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund. His address is 6203 Churchill St., Cincinnati,
OH 45203. His social security number is 000-00-0021.

1 Control number

008 No ;545 0008

2 Employer s name. address. and ZIP code

'17, Corp.
13 So. 9th Street
Cincinnati, OH 45201

_ .

3 Employer s identification number 4 Employer s state I D number '1 1 Social security tav withheld

1 0 - 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 i 150.00
5 Empiovee S social security numbert 13 Social security tips

6 SlgOorl Deceased Prsion Leo 94? Sublolat Deterred Void
wvom .r ,0 FP1() compensation

.. . .. ..__, ..._ ..,
' , _, .-- J._ .. .....,

7 Allocated tips 8 Advance EIC payment

I 9 F ederal income tax withheld
S55.00

000-00-0021 '

Embinyee s name address. and ZIP code

!,rian :. Jones
f)203 Churchill Street
rincinnati, OH 45203

7.7,,,,,, 7,-.7,,,,-7,7,,,,,, , / , /
20 ;;:.;,, W' 21 ;--

.02,i',7. / 7"/ , /
.',,,ii,y. ,-- //z, i ,,/
.,,,,,/' //,/ ,

24 State income tax , 25 State wages tips etc . 26 Name of state

- 0 - , $2,400.00; OH

15 Medicare tax wr,hheld
1,34.50

17 See Instrs for Box 1 7

10 Wages. tips, other compensation

S2,400.00
12 Social security wages

$2,400.00
14 Medicare wages and tips

16 Nonqualified plans

18 Other

4
22 Dependent care benefits I 23 Benefits included in Box 10

27 Local income tax i 28 Local wages. tips etc ; 29 Name ot locality

Copy B To Be Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Tax Return

Form W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
Th,s ,,for,nation is being furnished to the Internal Revenue Service

Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service



LESSON B: HANDOUT 2X-2 Continued:

Exercise 1:
Which of the following types of income can be reported on a 1040A?

__A. Interest from a savings and loan

__B. Partially-taxable pensions

C. Social security benefits

D. Dividends

E. Self-employment income

Exercise 2:
May the following taxpayers file a Form 1040EZ? (Yes or No)

__A. Single, no dependents, age 67, $20,000 taxable income

B. Single, age 52, $12,000 wages, $600 interest income, no dependents

C. Single, age 37, $22,000 wages, no other income, no dependents

D. Single, age 19, $4,000 wages, no other income, not claiming any dependents

Exercise 3:
Which of the following types of income can be reported on a Form 1040A?

Lottery winnings

B. Self-employment income

C. Interest from a savings and loan

_D. Fully-taxable pensions
E. Unemployment compensation

Exercise 4:

May the following taxpayers file a Form 1040EZ? (Yes or No)

Single, no dependents, wages of $49,000, interest income of $300, no other income,
age 37, not itemizing or claiming adjustments

B. Married filing separately, no dependents, interest of $325, wages of $22,000, age 43,
not itemizing
Single, retired, taxable pension on Form 1099-R of $8,000 no other income, age 58, not
itemizing

_.D. Single, W-2 wages of $9,000, lives at home but is not a dependent, age 23, not
itemizing



LESSON C: HANDOUT 2C-1

Form 1040A Step-by-Step

What you'll need. .

Forms W-2 - one for each job held
during the year.

Forms 1099-INT - if you received
interest income.

Pencil/pen, scratch paper.

Caiculator.
Blank Form 1040A and Schedules

Social security numbers for you, your
spouse, and your dependents one
year of age or older.

Step 1: Name and address
If you do not have a peel-off mailing
label, print your name and address
carefully. (Otherwise, save the mailing
label to apply when you are sure your
return is complete and correct.)

Enter your social security number (and
your spouse's when applicable).
If you want $1 to go to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund, check
"Yes."

Step 2: Check your filing status
If you are single, check box 1. (See
handout 2B-2, "Which Tax Form
Shouid You Use?" to find cut whether
you can use Form 1040EZ instead.)

If you are married and want to take
advantage of lower tax rates by filing
a joint return, check box 2.

If you are married and want to file
separately from your spouse, check
box 3.

If you are unmarried or do not live with
your spouse and you have an unmar-
ried child living with you, you may
qua!ify as head of household. (See the
Instructions for Form 1040A for more
information about head of household
status.) If you qualify, then check box
4.

If your spouse died in 1989 or 1990
and you did not remarry in 1991, you
may be able to file as qualifying
widow(er) with dependent child. (See
Form 1040A instructions for more
information.) If you qualify, check box
5.

Step 3: Figure your exemptions
Take an exemption for yourself by
checking box 6a unless you can be
claimed as a dependent on someone
else's tax return. (See handout 2A-2,
"The Dependency Tests.")
Take an exemption for your spouse on
a joint return by checking box 6b. On a
separate return, you can take an
exemption only if he or she had no
income, is not filing a return, and can-
not be claimed as a dependent on
someone else's tax return.

Take an exemption for each person
who qualifies as your dependent. (See
handout 2A-2.) Write their names and
other information on line 6c,
"Dependents."
Complete the lines at the right, and
add the total number of exemptions.
Put the total in the large box to the
right of line 6e.

Step 4: Figure your total income
Add the amounts in box 10 of your
Forms W-2. Put the total on line 7.

If you received interest income, put
the total from box 1 of your Forms
1099-1NT on line 8a.

If line 8a is more than $400, put the
name of each party who paid you
interest and the amount on Part I of
Schedule 1. Put your name and social
security number on Schedule 1, and
save it to attach to your return.

If you received nontaxable interest
income, write the amount on line 8b.

If you think lines 9 through 13b could
apply, see the form instructions.
Add lines 7 through 13b. (Do not
include line 8b.) Write the total on line
14. Double-check your addition. This
is your total income.



LESSON C: HANDOUT 2C-1

Step 5: Figure your adjusted
gross income

If you think lines 15a through 15c
apply, see the forms instructions.

If lines 15a-c do not apply, write the
amount from line 14 on line 16. This is
your adjusted gross income.

Step 6: Figure your taxable income
Put the line 16 amount on line 17 too.

Look back at line 6.If you did not
check box 6, check the box for line
18b. You probably will not check lines .
18a or 18c.

Look back at lines 1-5; see which box
you checked.
If you did not check lines 18a, 18b, or
18c then on line 19, put:

$3,400 if you checked the box on
line 1.

$5,700 if you checked the box on
line 2.

$2,850 if you checked the box on
line 3.

$5,000 if you checked the box on
line 4.

$5,700 if you checked the box on
line 5.

If you did check line 18b, do the
"Standard Deduction Worksheet for
Dependents" on handout 2C-2. Then,
enter your standard deduction on line
19.

Double-check your math for line 20.

Look at line 6e. Multiply line 6e times
$2,150. Put the tote: on line 21.

Double-check your math for line 22.
This is your taxable income.

Step 7: Figure your tax, credits,
and payments

Find your tax by using the column that
applies to you on the Tax Tables and
looking for your taxable income (line
22). Check the box for Tax Table, and
write the tax on line 23.

If you think lines 24a or 24b applies,
see the form instructions. If either line
applies, fill in as appropriate either
Schedule 2 or Schedule 3.

If lines 24a and b do not apply, copy
line 23 on line 25.

If you think line 26 could apply, see
the form instructions.
Add the amounts in box 9 of your
Forms W-2. Put the total on line 28a. If
you think lines 28b or 28c could apply,
see the form instructions.

Add lines 28a to 28c. Put the total on
line 28d. These are your total
payments.

Step 8: Figure your refund or
amount you owe

Look at lines 28d and 27 again. Check
whether line 27 or line 28d is larger.

If line 28d is larger, you should com-
plete line 29. Subtract line 27 from line
28d, and put the result on line 29. This
is the amount you overpaid.

You can choose to have all or part of
line 29 refunded to you (line 30). The
remainder, if any, can be applied to
your estimated tax for 1992 (line 31).
For details, see form instructions.

If line 27 is larger, you should com-
plete line 32. Subtract line 28d from
line 27, and put the result on line 32.
This is the amount you owe.

Step 9: Sign your return
Read the words in bold letters at the
bottom of the form. Then sign and
date your return, and write in your
occupation.
Attach your mailing label. Make any
necessary corrections directly on it.

Attach Copy Ei of each Form W-2.

If you owe more tax, attach your
check or money order made payable
to "Internal Revenue Service." Write
your social security number, address,
daytime phone number, and "1991
Form 1040A" on it.

Copy the tax return for your records.

Mail your return by April 15, 1992.

/UNIT 2



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

LESSON C: HANDOUT 2X-3

Problems

Problem Cl:
Use the following information to complete Form 1040A for Eric H. Richards. Eric is 16
years old, single, and has good eyesight. He worked as a clerk in a video store. Total
wages of $3,200 were reported on the Form W-2. He can be claimed as a dependent on
his parents' return. He wants to contribute $1 to the Presidential Election Campaign
Fund. Here is his full name and address, his social security number, the amount withheld
from his pay by his employer, and the interest he received oh his savings account at
Bryan National Bank:

Eric H. Richards
514 Tenth Street
Bryan, KY 54612
SS# 059-00-3212

Amount of federal
income tax withheld
and reported on
Form W-2: $145

Interest income
reported on Form
1099-INT: $900

Problem C2:
Use this Form W-2 and Form 1099-INT information to complete Form 1040A for Lisa M.
Sample. She is 17 years old, is single, is claimed by her parents as a dependent on their
return, and does not want to contribute to the Presidentiai Election Campaign Fund.

0 CORRECTED (if checked)

PAVER'S name, street oddities, city, SIM, and ZIP cede

';arden flank

101 !lain Street
3arden. L 64312

Payer's RTN (optional) OtAll No. 1545-0112

1©91 I Interest Income

PAVER'S Federal identification number

1 2:38
RECIPtENTi identification number

821-00-1234
1 Interest income not included in Dos 3

$ 8 1 7. 0 0
RECIPIENT'S name

Lisa Y. Sample

stint 88(litis (M510.5( 80 no.)

ogers Street
City. state. and ZIP code

i 1 2

2 Early withdrawal penalty

Account numbs/ townie)

3 Interest on U S Savings
Bonds and Treas. oblations

Federal Imams taa wItAlseed

A
5 Foreign tau Paid

fOurn 1099.1NT

we*.

2 I I, A. .1,1,5,

'19

t rders

trclon ' ;

G Foreign cOuntry or U.S.
possession

Copy B
For Recipient

This Is important las
informatten and is

being furnished to tne
Internal Revenue

SerVite. If you ate
required to toe a

return, a negligence
penalty or other
SanCtiOn may be

imposed on you il this
income is taxable and

the IRS determines
that it has not been

reSOrted

Department ot the Treasury Internal Revenue Service

6

A ',vett,:

'!:%:

I t. :4;.`-1

9 :f a 10 An.. .
I .f '401 4 f ' I I 5; .."'"el 12 . S., 5/ ..E.S

1 ,.1 ". rni
; : 5.,5 5 I t;

S, a it, ' t I a't .0. A'

lo 01.1, 3' e

1 / s 14

I 6 ,46,13 p A",

.14 .71,A.

22 , se 23 Ne., .41 .^ I

1
21 1/4,.v 25 r 26 .41"P .1". 22 ", ,J-4.1. 28 10[11 tft .c. loi

'Om S to 8.1,114 WM, tn,09,11 I (501581 Tao Situ..

.. W.2 Wap and Tax Statement 1991
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LESSON C: HANDOUT 2X-3 Continued:

Problem C3:
Please complete a Form 1040A for Sarah M. Pine. She is 17, single, and has good
eyeeight. She is claimed as a dependent on her mother's return. She wants to contribute
$1 to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund.
She earned $3,000 as reported on her Form W-2. She also received $475 of interest
income from National Bank.
She lives at 903 West Lane, Jackson, VA 22102. Her social security number is 000-00-
0001.

=1 CORRECTED (if checked)

PAYER'S name. strew. address, city, state. and ZIP Cede

National Bank
Jackson, VA 22102

PAYER'S Federal identification number RECIPIENT'S rdentificaticei number

10-0000000 000-00-0001

NOM

Payer's RTN (cote:Ail) OMB No. 1545 0112

11691

RECIPIENTS name

Sarah M. Pine

Street address (incIuding apt. no.)

90 West Lane
City. state. and ZIP code

Jackson, VA 22102

1 Interest income not intiuded ii Box 3

C0
2 Earry withdrawal penalty

Account nuinber (optional)

9,111.01.111.

Interest Income

,=.1

4 Federal Income tax withheld

6 Foreign 13x paid

3 Interest on U.S Sayings
1301464nd Treu.obi.gations

Foreign country or U.S.
possession

Copy B
For Recipient

This is important tax
Information and 15

being furnished to the
Internal Revenue

Service. If you are
required tO file a

return, a negligence
penalty or other
Sanction May be

imposed on you if this
income IS taxable and

the IRS determines
that it has not been

reported.

kmn10994NT Department of the Treasury Infernal Revenue Service

_sts . .

2 .1:1CPPSS dno /,P 6 J!.' ..,Mt0
CO*

A Corp.
C:; South -:*h :itroot

i.e s 'ee",.(1. 0^ %ITU'
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'MO 00-.000
19 I s. a,: P

4 -valet U 1! Sow, secents !al e. telleid 12 .4:doe sec,.fir, *ages
!2,000.00

13 SO( a secutO bps 14 Medicate wages and tds

. ... .

7 klocated

Cre-n i
-

-:
I

8 A:.',ar.ce ea..^e^..

I 9 1 l'er.a. -clrop .a. O. t",'....: 50 AM'S C. :'-e:'.r.:4.".4..:"
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:rah V. Hne
'Aest

..%.ICKSCM,

16 Medicate Ia.

17 See insirs 10; no, 7

16 Noneual.s.ed pans

18 Ottie,

20 21 L:epe.eni cafe Denelits 23 13,..-eNts ."cisnieci .n Us. 10
. , ./ // 05L1

24 s'affe !a. 25 Slsle eases tq.s et 26 Neme o. state 27 LoLa. ocOme la. 28 toce..sties bet tic 29 Narne or locabry

i3,000.00 VA

Copy U TO Be Filed WOO Employee's FEOERAL Tao Return

W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
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BEST COPY IIIIAL1171
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"\UNDERSTANDING Tax Fo Rms

LESSON A/B/C: HANDOUT 20

Quiz

Quiz Problem Al:
Eric M. Black of 37 North Main, Bryan, KY 54612, is single and expects to earn about
$10,000 this year as a teacher's aide. He earned about $9,000 last year and did pay
income tax. Eric cannot be claimed as a dependent, and he has no dependents. His
social security number is 999-00-0721. Fill out a correct Form W-4 for Eric.

Quiz Problem A2:

Sue N. Jones of 217 West Mill Street, Johnson City, MN 56507, is single and works a few
hours each month at the local bowling alley. She paid no income tax last year and
expects to earn $450 this year. She is 17 years old and a full-time student. Her mother
claims her as a dependent. She has no other income. Her social security number is 987-
00-1200, Fill out a correct Form W-4 for Sue.

Quiz Problem A3:
Yolanda Moorhead of 1700 North West Street, Washington DC 20215, is single and a full-
time student. She expects to earn about $4,500 this year. Last year she did not receive a
refund of all of her withheld taxes. Her parents claim her as a dependent. Her social
security number is 000-00-1202. Can she claim exemption from withholding? Fill out a
correct Form W-4 for Yolanda.

Quiz Problem A4:
Sam N. Movehead of 3016 No. Main, Chicago, IL 60630, is single and expects to earn
about $4,000 this year at his part-time job. He paid income tax last yearhe did not get
back all his federal income tax withholding. He is 18-years old and is a full-time student.
He lives with his older brother who claims him as a dependent. He has no other inemme.
His social security number is 000-00-1432. Fill out a correct Form W-4 for Sam.



LESSON A/B/C: HANDOUT 20 Continued;

Quiz Problem WI:
Complete Form 1040E2 for Brian M. Jones. He is 17 years old, single, and claimed as a
Dependent on his parents' return. He does not want to contribute to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund. His Form W-2 shows federal income tax withheld of $55,
wages of $2,400, and social security tax and Medicare withheld of $183,60. His address
is 6203 Churchill Street, Cincinnati, OH 45203. His social security number is 081-00-0021.

Quiz Problem 62:
Complete Form 1040EZ for Kristine K. Edwards. She is 18 years old, single, and cannot
be claimed as a dependent on another person's tax return. She wants to contribute $1 to
the Presidential Election Campaign Fund. She received a Form W-2 that showed wages
of $7,902, social security tax and Medicare withheld of $604.50 and federal income tax
withheld of $649. She also received $28 of interest income from the First State Bank. Her
address is 600 West First Striae t, Atlanta, GA 30303. Her social security number is 981-
00-0022.

Quiz Problem 63:
Complete Form 1040EZ for Jerry M. Michaels. He is 17 years old, single, and claimed as
a dependent on his father's return. He wants to contribute $1 to the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund. ale received a Form W-2 showing $1,800 in wages for the year and
$137.70 in social security tax and Medicare withheld; his federal income tax withholding
was $0, because he had signed "exempt" on his Form W-4. He also received $40 of
interest income. His address is 1701 Adams Street, Chicago, IL 60602. His social
security number is 98100-0023.

)



BEST COPY AVAILABLE

LESSON A/B/C: HANDOUT 20 Continued

Quiz Problem 64:
Complete Form1040EZ for Pat M. Jackson. She is 18 years old, single, and cannot be
claimed as a dependent on anyone else's return. She received a Form W-2 as shown
below. She received no other income. She does not want to contribute to the Presiden-
tial Election Campaign Fund.

1 Control number

OMB No 1545 0008
.

2 Empioyer's name . address. and ZIP code 6 Statutory Legal 942 Subtotal Deferrer) void
compensation

1 7""
MD

--1
pian Pep

...._,

ABC Inc.
1 7 Allocated tips

u ,_..i

8 Advance EIC payment

700 W. Washington
i

Bismarck, ND 58501 9 Federal income tax withheld tlO Wages, bps, other comeensatIon

$145.90 $2,140.00
....

3 Employer s identification number 11 4 Employer's state I L) number 11 Social security tax withheld 12 Social security wages

10-1223243 $133.75 $2,140.00
-t

5 Emoloyee c %cal security numben 1.13 Social security tips 14 Medicare wages and tips

987-00-0001
19 Employee's name, address. and LIP code 115 Medicare tax withheld i 16 Nonqualified plans

Pat M. Jackson
1400 W. Washington
Bismarck, ND 58501

. "0',/ ,

$31.03
117 See lnstrs for Box 17 18 Other

22 Dependent care benefits 23 Benefits Included in Box 10

24 State income tax 25 State wages. tips etc 26 Name of state 27 Local income tax 28 lout wages, tips. etc 1 29 Name of locality

Copy B To Be Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Tax Return Department ol the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

form W.2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
This information Is being furnished to the Internal Revenue Service



LESSON A/B/C: HANDOUT 20 Continued

Quiz Problem 65:
Complete Form 1040EZ for Eric Edwards. He is 16 years old, single, and is claimed as a
dependent on his parents' return. He does not want to contribute $1 to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund. He received a Form W-2 showing $2,042 in wages for the year
and $180 in social security tax withheld. His federal income tax withheld was $264. He
also received interest income of $310. His address is 12784 Diamond Road, Appleton,
WI 22029. His social security number is 987-01-0002.

Quiz Problem 66:
Complete Form 1040EZ for Valana Cotton. She is 18 years old, single and is claimed as
a dependent on her grandmother's return. She received a Form W-2 as shown below.
She also received $9 in interest. She wan,s to contribute $1 to the Presidential Election
Campaign Fund.

I Control number
!

'OMB No 1545 0008

2 Employer's name address. and ZIP code

Acme Company
3415 Jefferson Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30305

.

,

i

F

i

I

6 Swoon Deceased Pension leaal 942 SubtotaI Deterred Void

employee plan qo emp compensation

E] 0
7 Allocated tips 8 Advance EIC payment

' Federal income tax withheld

$231.00
10 Wages, tips. other compensation

$3,467.00

3 Employer s identification number 1 4 Employer s state I D number 111 Social security tax withheld 112 Social security wages

10-1234567 . .

$216.69 , $3,467.00
5 Employee s social security numbe4

000-00-6539

1--
13 Social security tips i 14 Medicare wages and tips

19 Employee's name, address, and ZIP code

Valana Cotton
1720 Jefferson Avenue
Atlanta, GA 30305

; 15 Medicare tax withheld l 16 Nongualified plans

$50.27
17 See lnstrs. for Box 17 18 Other

2-0 ' 22 Dependent care benefits 23 Benefits included in Box 10

24 State income tax 25 State wages. tins etc 26

0 $3,467.00
Name of state

GA
27 Local income tax 28 Local wages, tips, etc. i 29 Name of locality

1

Copy B To Be Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Tax Return

rum W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
This inforrnabun Is being furnished to the Internal Revenue Service

Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

BEST COPY MIME 1



LE:JSON A/B/C: HANDOUT 20 Continued

Quiz Problem Cl:

Complete Form 1040A for Susan M. Thomas. She is 17 years old, single, and has good
eyesight. She is claimed as a dependent on her mother's return. She wants to contribute
$1 to the Presidential Election Campaign Fund. She earned $2,900 as reported on her
Form W-2. She also received $475 of interest income from National Bank. She had $137
of Federal income tax and $221.85 of social security tax and Medicare withheld from her
wages. She lives at 903 West Lane, Jackson, VA 22102. Her social security number is
912-00-0001.

Quiz Problem C2:

Complete Form 1040A for James C. Door. He is 18 years old, single, and claimed as a
dependent on his father's tax return. He wants to contribute $1 to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund. James earned $2,800 in wages. He had $220 of federal income
tax and $214.20 of social security tax and Medicare withheld from his wages. He
received $442 of interest income from First Commercial Bank. He lives at 120 East Lane,
Jefferson, OH 45207. His social security number is 987-00-0012.

Quiz Problem C3:
Complete Form 1040A for Jane A. Olsen. She is 16 years old, single, and claimed as a
dependent on her parents' return. She does not want to contribute to the Presidential
Election Campaign Fund. Jane earned $2,100 in wages. She had no federal income tax
withheld and $160.65 of social security tax and Medicare withheld from her wages. She
received $405 in interest income from First State Bank. Her address is 1700 Montana
Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19108. Her social security number is 900-00-0101.

1



LESSON A/B/C: HANDOUT 20 Continued

Quiz Problem C4:
Complete Form 1040A for Gayle A. Andrews. She is 17 years old, single, and cannot be
claimed as a dependent on anyone else's return. She received the Form W-2 shown
below. She also received $407 in interest income from XYZ Credit Union. She wishes to
contribute to the Presidential E:ection Campaign Fund.

1 Control number

IOMB No ISO 0008

2 Employer's name, address, and ZIP code

XYZ InC.
600 W. Adams
Pierre, SD 59901

6 Statutory Deceased Pension Legal

emplom plan rep0 00OU00942 Subtotal
emp

8 AdvanLe

Delerred Void

compensation

7 Allocated tips EIC payment

9 Federal income tax withheld
$101.00

10 Wages. tips, other compensation

$1,950.00

3 Employer s identification number

10-1212121

..

4 Employer s state I 0 number 11 Social security tax withheld

$121.88
12 Social security wages

$1,950.00
i-

5 Employee s social security number

987-00-0002
-13 Social security tips 14 Medicare wages and tips

19 Employee's name, address. and ZIP code

Gayle A. Andrews
1700 W. Jackson
Pierre, SD 59901

15 Medicare tax withheld
$28.28

16 Nonqualified plans

17 See lnstrs. for Box 17 18 Other

20

A
21 if 22 Dependent care benefits 23 Benefits included in Box 10

24 State income tax 25 Slate wages, tips, etc 26 Name of state 27 Local income tax 28 Local wages, tips, etc 29 Name of locality

Copy H To He Filed With Employee's FEDERAL Tax Return

F. W-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
This information is being I urrhshed to the Internal Revenue Service

Department ot the TreasuryInternal Revenue Servm

Quiz Problem CS:
Complete Form 1040A for Michael H. lsanti. He is 17 years old, single, and claimed as a
dependent on his mother's tax return. He wants to contribute to the Presidentiad Election
Campaign Fund. He earned $2,450 in wages; from this, $187.43 in social security tax and
Medicare was withheld, and $180 in income tax was withheld. He received $508 interest
from First Bank. His address is 550 West St., St. Paul, MN 55101. His social security
number is 900-00-0202.



11©92 Form W-4 Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Purpose, Complete Form W-4 so that your
employer can withhold the correct amount of
Federal income tax from your pay.

Exemption From Withholding. Read line 7 of the
certificate below to see if you can claim exempt
status. If exempt, complete line 7; but do not com-
plete lines 5 and 6. No Federal income tax will be
withheld from your pay. Your exemption is good for
one year only. It expires February 15, 1993.

Basic Instructions. Employees who are not exempt
thould complete the Personal Allowances
V.orksheet. Additional worksheets are provided on
page 2 for employees to adjust their withholding
allowances based on itemized deductions,
adiustments to income, or two-earner/two-lob
situations. Complete all worksheets that apply to
your situation. The worksheets will help you figure

the number of withholding allowances you are
entitled to claim. However, you may claim fewer
allowances than this.

Head of Househoid. Generally, you may claim head
of household filing status on your tax return only if
you are unmarried and pay more than 50% of the
costs of keeping up a home for yourself and your
dependent(s) or other qualifying individuals.

Nonwage Income. If yciu have a large amount of
nonwage income, such as interest or dividends, you
should consider making estimated tax payments
using Form 1040-ES. Otherwise, you may find that
you owe additional tax at the end of the year.

Two-Earner/Two-Jobs. If you have a working
spouse or more than one job, figure the total
number of allowances you are entitled to claim on
all lobs using worksheets from only one Form

W-4: This total should be divided among all jobs.
Your withholding will usualIy be most accurate when
all allowances are claimed on the W-4 flied for the
highest paying job and zero allowances are claimed
for the others.

Advance Earned Income Credit. If you are eligible
for this credit, you can receive it added to your
paycheck throughout the year. For details, get Form
W-5 from your employer.

Check Your Withhoiding. After your W-4 takes
effect, you can use Pub. 919, Is My Withholding
Correct for 1992?, to see how the dollar amount you
are having withheld compares to your istimated
total annual tax. Call 1-800-829-3676 to order this
publication. Check your local telephone directory for
the IRS assistance number if you need further help.

Personal Allowances Worksheet For 1992, the value of your personal exemption(s) is reduced if your income is over
$105,250 ($157,900 if married filing jointly, $131,550 if head of household, or $78,950 if
married filing separately). Get Pub. 919 for details.

A Enter "1" for yourself if no one else can claim you as a dependent A

1

You are single and have only one job; or

B Enter "1" if: You are married, have only one job, and your spouse does not work; or
Your wages from a second job or your spouse's wages (or the total of both) are $1,000 or less.

C Enter "1" for your spouse. But, you may choose to enter -0- if you are married and have either a working spouse or
more than one job (this may help you avoid having too little tax withheld) C

O Enter number of dependents (other than your spouse or yourself) whom you will claim on your tax return D

E Enter "1" if you will file as head of household on your tax return (see conditions under "Head of Household," above) . E

F Enter "1" if you have at least $1,500 of child or dependent care expenses for which you plan to claim a credit . . F

G Add lines A through F and enter total here. Note: This amount may be different from the number of exemptions you claim on your return 43

If you plan to itemize or claim adjustments to income and want to reduce your withholding, see the Deductions
and Adjustments Worksheet on page 2.

If you are single and have more than one job and your combined eamings from all jobs exceed $29,000 OR if
you are maryied and have a working spouse or more than one job, and the combined earnings from all jobs exceed
$50,000, see the Two-Earner/Two-Job Worksheet on page 2 if you want to avoid having too little tax withheld.

For accuracy,
do all
worksheets
that apply.

If neither of the above situations applies, stop here and enter the number from line G on line 5 of Form W-4 below.

Cut here and give the certificate to your employer. Keep the top portion for your records.

Form W-4
Department of the Treasury
internal Revenue Service

Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate
0° For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see reverse.

OMB No. 1545-0010

1992
1 Type or print your first name and middle initial Last name 2 Your social security number

Home address (number and street or rural route) 3 0 Single 0 Married 0 Married, but withhold at higher Single rate.
Noll: if marned, but leg", separated, or spouse is a nonresident alien, check the Single box.

City or town, state, and ZIP code 4 If your last name differs from that on your social security card,

check here aid call 1-800-772-1213 for more information .

5 Total number of allowances you are claiming (from line G above or from the Worksheets on back if they apply)

6 Additional amount, if any, you want deducted from each paycheck
7 I claim exemption from withholding and I certify that I meet ALL of the following conditions for exemption:

Last year I had a right to a refund of ALL Federal income tax withheld because I had NO tax liability; AND
This year I expect a refund of ALL Federal income tax withheld because I expect to have NO tax liability; AND
This year it my income exceeds $600 and includes nonwage income, another person cannot claim me as a dependent.

5
6 $ /

If you meet all of the above conditions, enter the year effective and "EXEMPT" here . . . 7 19

8 Are you a full-tinle student? (Note: Full-time students are not automatically exempt ) 8 0 Yes
Under penalties of perjury. I certify that I am entitled to thc number of withholding allowances claimed on this certificate or entitled to claim exempt status.

Employee's signature Date , 19

9 Employer's name and address (Employer: Complete 9 and 11 only if sending to the IRS)

132

10 Office code
(optional)

11 Employer identification number

Cat. No. 102200



Form W-4 (1992) Paoe

Deductions and Adjustments Worksheet
Note: Use this worksheet only if you plan to itemize deductions or claim adjustments to income on your 1992 tax return.

1 Enter an -stimate of your 1992 itemized deductions. These include: qualifying home mortgage interest,
charitable tJontributions, state and local taxes (but not sales taxes), medical expenses in excess of 7.5%
of your income, and miscellaneous deductions. (For 1992, you may have to reduce your itemized
deductions if your income is over $105,250 ($52,625 if married filing separately). Get Pub. 919 for detaiis.) 1 $

$6,000 if married filing jointly or qualifying widow(er)

$5,250 if head of household 2 $
2 Enter:

$3,600 if single

$3,000 if married filing separately J

3 Subtract line 2 from line 1. If line 2 is greater than line 1, enter -0- 3 $

4 Enter an estimate of your 1992 adjustments to income. These include alimony paid and deductible IRA contributions 4 $

5 Add lines 3 and 4 and enter the total 5 $

6 Enter an estimate of your 1992 nonwage income (such as dividends or interest income) 6 $

7 Subtract line 6 from line 5. Enter the result, but not less than -0- 7 $

8 Divide the amount on line 7 by $2,500 and enter the result here. Drop any fraction 8

9 Enter the number from Personal Allowances Worksheet, line G, on page 1 9

10 Add lines 8 and 9 and enter the total here. If you plan to use the Two-Earner/Two-Job Worksheet, also enter
the total on line 1, below. Otherwise, stop here and enter this total on Form W-4, line 5, on page 1 .

. . .
10

Two-EarnernWo-Job Worksheet

Note: Use this worksheet only if the instructions for line G on page 1 direct you here.

1 Enter the number from line G on page 1 (or from line 10 above 14 you used the Deductions and Adjustments Worksheet) 1

2 Find the number in Table 1 below that applies to the LOWEST paying job and enter it here . . . . 2

3 If line 1 is GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO line 2, subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the result here (if
zero, enter -0-) and on Form W-4, line 5, on page 1. DO NOT use the rest of this worksheet . . . , 3

Note: If line 1 is LESS THAN line 2, enter -0- on Form W-4, line 5, on page 1. Complete lines 4-9 to calculate
the additional dollar withholding necessary to avoid a year-end tax bill.

4 Enter the number from line 2 of this worksheet 4

5 Enter the number from line 1 of this worksheet 5

6 Subtract line 5 from line 4 6

7 Find the amount in Table 2 below that applies to the HIGHEST paying job and enter it here 7

8 Multiply line 7 by line 6 and enter the result here. This is the additional annual withholding amount ncatied 8

9 Divide line 8 by the number of pay periods remaining in 1992. (For example, divide by 26 if you are paid
every other week and you complete this form in December of 1991.) Enter the result here and on Form
W-4, line 6t page 1. This is the additional amount to be withheld from each paycheck 9 $

Table 1: 1Wo-EarnerfTWo-Job Worksheet
Married Filing Jointly All Others

If wages from LOWEST
paying lob are

Enter on
line 2 above

If wages from LOWEST Enter on
paying job are line 2 above

0 - S4.000 0 0 - $6,000 0

4,001 - 8 . 000 1 6.001 - 10.000 1

8,001 - 13.000 2 10,001 - 14.000 2

13.001 - 18 , 000 3 14,001 - 18.000 3

18,001 - 22.000 4 18.001 22.000 4

22.001 - 26.000 5 22,001 45.000 5

26.001 - 30.000 6 45.001 and over 6

30,001 - 35.000 7

35.001 - 40 . 000 8
40,001 - 60.000 9
60.001 - 80.000 10

80,001 and over 11

Table 2: 1\po-EarneriNvo-Job Worksheet
Married Filing Jointly All Others

If wages from HIGHEST
paying lob are

Enter on
line 7 above

If wages fivm HIGHEST
paying lob are

Enter on
line 7 above

0 - $50,000 . . . $340 0 - $27,000 . . $340
50,001 - 100.000 . . 640 27.001 - 58.000 . . . . 640

100,001 and over . . . . 710 58.001 and over . . . . 710

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice.We ask for the information on this form to carry out the Internal Revenue lawsof the United States.
The Internal Revenue Code requires this information under sections 3402(f)(2)(A) and 6109 and their regulations. Failure to provide a completed form will
result in your being treated as a single person who claims no withholding allowances. Routine uses of this information include giving it to the Department
of Justice for civil and criminal litigation and to cities, states, and the District of Columbia for use in administering their tax laws.

The time needed to complete this form will vary depending on individual circumstances. The estimated avetage time is: Racordkeepkv 46 min.,
Learning about the law or the form 10 min., Preparing the form 70 min. If you have comments concerning the accuracy of these timeestimates or
suggestions for making this form more simple, we would be happy to hear from you. You can write to both the Internal Revenue Service, Washington,
DC 20224, Attentft: IRS Reports Clearance Officer, T;FP; and the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project (1545-0010),

Washington, DC 20503. 00 1+10T send the tax form to either of these offices. Instead, give it to your employer.



Form

1040EZ

Name &
addrest.

Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

income Tax Return for
Single Filers With No Dependents 1991 OMB No. 1545.0675

Use the IRS label (see page 10). If you don't have one, please print.

A

I.

Print your name 'first, initial. last'

HOW address 'number and street] II( you have a P 0 hoc see page 11 i Apt. no.

City. town or post oflIce, state. and ZIP code .1f you have a foreign address. see page 11.1

Pleaoe see instructions on the back. Also, see the
Form 1040EZ booklet.

Presidential Election Campaign (see page 11) Note: Checkutg 'Yes" will
not change your tax or

Do you want $1 to go to this fund? reduce your refund. PI'

Report
your
income

Attach
Copy B of
Form(s)
W-2 here.
Attach tax
payment on
top of
Forms) W-2.

Note; You
must check
Yes or No.

1 Total wages, salaries, and tips. This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W-2 form(s). (Attach your W-2 form(s).) 1

2 Taxable interest income of $400 or less. If the total is more
than $400, you cannot use Form 1040EZ.

3 Add line 1 and line 2. This is your adjusted gross income. 3

4 Can your parents (or someone else) claim you on their return?
Yes. Do worksheet on back; enter amount from line E here.
No. Enter 5,550.00. This is the total of your

standard deduction and personal exemption. 4

5 Subtract line 4 from line 3. If line 4 is larger than line 3,
enter 0. This is your taxable income.

Figure
your
tax

6 Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of
your W-2 form(s). 6

7 Tax. Use the amount on line 5 to find your tax in the tax
table on pages 16-18 of the booklet. Enter the tax from the
table on this line.

Please print your numbers like this:

Refund
or
amount
you
owe

8 If line 6 is larger than line 7, subtract line 7 from line 6.
This is your refund.

9 If line 7 is larger than line 6, subtract . from line 7. This is the
amount you owe. Attach your payment ft full amount payable to the
"Internal Revenue Service." Wnte your name, address, social security
number, daytime phone number, and "1991 Form 1040EZ" on it.

8

9

Sign
your
return
Keep a copy
of this form
for your
records.

I have read this return. Under penalties of perjury, I declare
that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the return is
true, correct, and complete.
Your signature Date

Your occupation

X

Your social security number

Yes No

UI

Dollars Cents

III

11111111

NEI

MIN

III

II

For IRS Use OnlyPlease
do not write In boxes below.

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 4 in .he booklet. Cat. No. 11329W Form 1040EZ (1991)



1991

Use this
form If

Instructions for Form 1040EZ

Your filing status is single. You were under 65 and not blind at the end of 1991.
You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (line 5) is less than $50,000.
You had only wages, salaries, tips, and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income was $400 or less. Caution: If you earned tips (inclu.ding allocated tips)
that are not included in Box 13 and Box 14 of your W-2, you may not be able to use Form
1040,EZ. See page 12 in the booklet.
You 'lid not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you are not sure about your filing status, see page 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
about dependents, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 155) on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 152) on page 25 in the booklet.

Completing
your return

Ple,,se print your numbers inside the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not use dollar signs.
Most people can fill out the form by following the instructions on the front. But you will have to use the
booklet if you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or tax-exempt interest income (such as on
municipal bonds). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-INT showing income tax withheld (backup
withholding) or if you had two or more employers and your total wages were more than $53,400.
Remember, you must report your wages, salaries, and tips even if you don't get a W-2 form from
your employer. You must also report all your taxable interest income, including interest from savings
accounts at banks, savings and loans, credit unions, etc., even if yon don't get a Form 1099-INT.

If you paid someone to prepare your return, that person must also sign it and show other
information. See page 15 in the booklet.

Standard
deduction
worksheet
for
dependents
who
checked
"Yes" on
Ilne 4

Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter 3n line 4 if someone can claim you as a
dependent (even if that person chooses not to claim yGu).

A. Enter the amount from line 1 on front. A.

B.B. Minimum amount.

C. Compare the amounts on lines A and B above.
Enter the LARGER of the two amounts here. C.

D. Maximum amount.

K. Compare the amounts on lines C and D above.
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front.

D.

E.

550.00

3,400.00

If you checked "No" because no one can claim you as a dependent, enter 5,550.00 on line 4.
This is the total of your standard deduction (3,400.00) and personal exemption (2,150.00).

Avoid
common
mistakes

This
checklist is
to help you
make sure
that your
form is filled
out
correctly.

1. Are your name, address, and social security number on the label correct? If not, did you
correct the label?

2. If you didn't get a label, did you enter your name, address (including ZIP code), and social
security number in the spaces provided on page 1 of Form 1040EZ?

3, Did you check the "Yes" box on line 4 if your parents (or someone else) can claim you as a
dependent on their 1991 return (even if they choose not to claim you)? If no one can claim
you as a dependent, did you check the "No" box?

4. Did you enter an amount on line 4? If you checked the "Yes" box on line 4. did you fill out
the worksheet above to figure the amount to enter? If you checked the "No" box, did you
enter 5,550.00?

5, Did you check your compulations (additions, subtractions, etc.) especially when figuring your
taxable income, Federal inopme tax withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you use the amount from line 5 to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7, Did you attach your W-2 form(s) to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040EZ and enter your occupation?

Mailing
your
return

Mail your return by April 15, 1992. Use the envelope that came with your booklet. If you don't
have that envelope, see page 19 in the booklet for the address to use.

1 3



Form Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

1040A U.S. Individubil Income
Tax Return 1991 OMB No. 1545-0085

Step
Label
(See page 16.)

Use the IRS
label.
Otherwise,
please pnnt
or type.

Your first lame and initial Last name

If a joint return, spouse's first name and initial Last name

Home address inumber amid street). in' you have a P.O. box, see page 18.) Apt. no

City, town or post office, state, and ZIP code. (If y-is have a foreign address, see page 18.)

Presidential Election Campaign Fund (see page 17)
Do you want $1 to go to this fund? , ...... 0 Yes 0 No
If 'oint return, does our s ouse want $1 to o to this fund? 0 Yes 0 No
1 0 Single
2 0 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security number

above and spouse's full name here Do
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 18.) If the qualifying person is a

child but not your dependent, enter this child's name here
5 0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died 19 ___ ). (See page 19.)

Step 2
Check your
filing status
(Check oo.y one.)

Your social security no.

Spouse's social security no.

For Privacy Act
and Paperwork
Reduction Act
Notice, see page S.

Note: Checking "Yes"
will not change your tax
or reduce your re und.

Step 3
Figure your
exemptions
(See pag . 20.)

If more than
seven
dependents,
see page 23.

6a 0 Yourself. If your parent (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent on his or her tax
return, do not check box 6a. But be sure to check the box on line 18b on page 2.

Spouse
C Dependents:

(1) N :me (first, initial, and last name)

(2) Check
if under

I age 1

(3) If age 1 or older,
dependent's social
security number

(4) Dependent's
relationship to

you

(ID No. of months
lived in your
home in 1991

. .

. ,

,

Step 4
Figure your
total income

Attach Copy B
of your Forms
W-2 and 109942
here.

Attach check or
money order oo
top of any Forms
W-2 or 1099-R.

Step 5
Figure your
adjusted
gross
income

d If your child didn't live with you but is claimed as your
dependent under a pre-1985 agreement, check here , . .

e Total number of exemplais claimed.

No. of boles
checked on
8a and 8b

No. of your
children on
(ic who:

lived
with you

didn't live
with you due
to divorce or
separation
(see page 23)

No. of other
dependents
listed on 6c
Add numbers
entered on
lines above

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your
W-2 form(s). (Attach Form(s) W-2.)

8a Taxable interest income (see page 26). (If over $400, also complete
and attach Schedule 1, Part I.) 8

b Tax-exem t interest, (DO NOT include on line 8a.) 8b

7

9 Dividends. (If over $400, also corn lete and attach Schedule 1, Part II.) 9

10a Total IRA
distributions. 10a

10b Taxable amount
(see page 27). 101)

1.1a Total pensions
and annuities. lla

11b Taxable amount
(see a e 27). 1 lb

12 Unemployment com ensation (insurance) from Form(s) 1099-G. 12

13a Social security
benefits, 13a

13b Taxable amount
(see page 31).

This is your total income.

13b

1414 Add lines 7 through 13b (far right column).
15a Your IRA deduction from applicable worksheet. 15a

15c

b Spouse's IRA deduction from applicable work-
sheet. Note: Rules for IRAs begin on page 33. 15b

c Add lines 15a and 15b. These are our total a ustments.
16

,wilmairmNIamod.

Subtract line 15c from line 14. This is your adjusted gross income.
(If less than $21 250 see "Earned income crecE:c2211

Cat. No. 11327A

13 6
BEST COPY AVAILABLE



1991 Form 1040A Page 2

Step 6 17 Enter the amount from line 16.

ilia Check 10 You were 65 or older 0 Blind I Enter number of
0 Spouse was 65 or older 0 Blind boxes checked 18a

b If your parent (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent,
check here 18b

c If you are married filing separately and your spouse files Form
1040 and itemizes deductions, see cage 37 and check here . 18c

17

Figure your
standard
deduction,

exemption
amount, and
taxable
income

19 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing status.
But if you checked any box on line 18a or b, go to page 37 to
find your standard deduction. If you checked box 18c, enter -0-.

Single$3,400 Head of household--$5,000
Married filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)$5,700
Married filing separately$2,850 19

20 Subtract line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 is more than line 17 enter -0-.) 20

21 Multie102,150 by the total number of exen2ptions claimed on line 6e.

O

21

22
22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. (If line 21 is more than line 20, enter -0-.)

This is our tamaHe income.

Step 7
Figure your
tax, credits,
and
payments

23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:
0 Tax Table (cages 44-49) or 0 Form 8615 (see page 39) 23

24a Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Complete and attach Schedule 2. 24a

b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
Complete and attach Schedule 3. 24b

If you want the
IRS to figure
your tax, see
the instructions
for lint 22 on
page 38.

c Add lines 24a an.1 24b. These are your total credits. 24c
25 Subtract line 24c from line 23. (If line 24c is more than line 23, enter -0-.) 25
26 Advance earned income credit payments from Form W-2. 26
27 Add lines 25 and 26. This i your total tax.
28a Total Federal income tax withheld. (If any

tax is from Form(s) 1099, check here 0 .)
b 1991 estimated tax payments and amount

_Implied from 1990 return.
c Earned income credit. Complete and

attach Schedule EIC.
d Add lines 28a 28b and 28c. These are our total payments. i 28d

29 If line 28d is more than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d.
This is the amount you overpaid. 29

30

Step 8
Figure your
refund or
amount you
owe

Attach c!.eck or
money order on
top of Form(s)
W-2, etc., on
page 1.

ro. 27

28a

28b

28c

30 Amount of line 29 you want refunded to you.
31 Amount of line 29 you want applied to your

1992 estimated tax. 31

32 If line 27 is more than line 28d, subtract line 28d from line 27. This is the
amount you owe. Attach check or money order for full amount payable to
the "Internal Revenue Service." Write your name, address, social security
number, daytime phone number, and "1991 Form 1040A" on it. 32

33 Estimated tax penalty..(2. 33
Cnderimnalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return and accompanying schedules and statement, and to the best of my knowledge

Step 9 and bolief. they are true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than the taxpayer) is based on all information of which the preparer

Sign your
has any kr; wledge.

roturn
Your signature Date Your occupation

Keep a ccny of
this return for
your records.:.
Pald
preparer's
use onlywg

Spouse's signature (if joint return, BOTH must sigro

Prepar*:r's
signature

asl
Date Spouse's occupation

Date

Firm's name (or yours
if self.employed) and
address

Check if
self.em loyed 0

ET No.

ZIP code

Preparer's social security no.

137



Schedule 1 Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

(Form 1040A) Interest and Dividend Income
for Pm 1040A Filers

Nameis) shown on Form 1040A

1991 OMB No. 1545-0085

Your social security timber

Part I

Interest
Income

(See pages 26
and 50.)

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if:
You have over $400 in taxable interest, or
You are claiming the exclusion of interest from series EE U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, as a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, see page 50.
Note: If you received a Form 1099INT, Form 1099-0ID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the firm's name and the total interest shown on that form.

J. List name of payer Amount
1

L Add the amounts on line 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, if any, from Form

8815 a 14. Attach Form 8815 to Form 1040A.

4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result here and on Form
1040A, line 8a.

3

4

Part II

Dividend
income

(See pages 26
and 51.)

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received over $400 in dividends.

If you received, dB a nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 51.
Note: If you received a Form 1099DIV, or substitute statement, from a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's name and the total dividends shown on that form.

5 List name of payer Amount
5

6 Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total here and on Form
1040A line 9.

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040A instructions. Cat. No. 1207511

6
Schedule 1 (Form 1040A) 1991



1 Control number

OMB No.1M50008

2 Employer's name, address, ani ZIP code 6 1447 Deceased ;ion Le al 94 Subtotal Deferred Void

Ej o
8 Advance

.0 L.
EIC payment7 Allocated tips

19 Federal income tax withheld

11 Social security tax withheld

10 Wages, bps, other compensation

12 Social security wages3 Employees identification nober 4 Employer's state ID. number

5 Employee'ssocial securitynumber 13 Social security tips 14 Medicare wages and tips

19 Employee's name, address, and ZIP code 15 Medicare tax withheld 16 Nonqualified plans

17 See lnstrs. for Box 17 18 Other

20 r Z ZZ, r- 22 Dependent care benefits 23 Benefits included in Box 10

24 State income tax 25 Statewages,tips, etc. 26 Name of state 27 Local income tax 28 Local wages, bps, etc 29 Name of locality

Copy B To Be Filed With Employoo's FEDERAL Tax Return

FormW-2 Wage and Tax Statement 1991
This information is being furnished to the Internal Revenue Service.

Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

0 CORRECTED (if checked)

PAYER'S name, street address, city, state, and ZIP coda Payer's RTN (optional) OMB No.1545.0112

1391 Interest Income

PAYER% Federal Identification number I RECIPIENTS Identification number

RECIPIENT'S nano

Street address (Including apt. no.)

City, state, and ZIP cods

Account number (optional)

Form 10994NT

1 Interest income not Induded i Box 3

2 Early withdrawal penalty 3 interest on U.S. Savings
Bonds and Trost. obligations

=raw

1 )

Foreign country or
possession

Copy B
For Recipient

This is important tax
in;ormation and is

beIngfumlshed to the
Internal Revenue

SINVIC41. If you are
required to file a

return, a negligence
penalty or other
sanction may be

imposed on you if this
Income is taxable and

the IRS determines
that it has not been

Department of the Treasury Internal Revenue Sorvice



Schedule 2 Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

(Form 1040A) Child and Dependent Care
Expenses for Form 1040A Fillers

Nameis) shown on Form 1040A

1991 OMB No. 1545-0086

Your social security umber

If you are claiming the child and dependent care credit, complete Parts I and II below. But if
you received employer-provided dependent care benefits, first complete Part III on the back.
If you are not claiming the credit but you received employer-provided dependent care benefits,
only complete Part I below and Part III on the back.

Caution: If you have a child who was born in 1991 and the amount on Form 1040A, line 17,
is less than $21,250, see p e 51 o the instructions before com letin this schedule.

Part I

Persons or
organizations
who provided
the care

You MUST
complete this
part. (See
page 52.)

Part II

Credit for child
and dependent
care expenses

1
(a) Name

(b) Address (number, street, apt. no., (c) Identifying (d) Amount paid
city, state, and ZIP code) number (SSN or E1N) (see instructions)

(If you need more space, use the bottom of page 2.)
2 Add the amounts in column (d) of line 1. 2

Note: If you paid cash wages of $50 or more in a calendar quarter to an individual for services
performed in your home, you must file an employment tax return. Get Form 942 for details.

3 Enter the number of qualifying persons cared for in 1991. You must
have shared the same home with the qualifying personC.,.
(See page 53 for the definition of a ca_tlikag person.) 3

4 Enter the amount of qualified expenses you incurred and actually
paid in 1991. See page 54 to find out which expenses qualify.
Caution: If you completed Part III on page 2, DO NOT include on
this line any excluded benefits shown on line 23. 4

5 Enter $2,400 ($4,800 if you paid for the care
of two or more qualifying persons). 5

6 If you completed Part III on page 2, enter
the excluded benefits, if any, from line 23. 6

7 Subtract line 6 from line 5. (If line 6 is equal to or more than line 5,
STOP HERE; you cannot claim the credit.)

8 Compare the amounts on lines 4 and 7. Enter the smaller of the
two amounts here.

7

8

9 You must enter your earned income. (See page 54 for the
definition of earned income.) 9
Note: if you are not filing a joint return, skip line 10 and go to line 11.

10 If you are married filing a joint return, you must enter your
spouse's earned income. (If your spouse was a full-time student or
disabled, see the instructions for the amount to enter.)

11 If you are married filing a joint return, compare the amounts on
lines 8, 9, and 10. Enter the smallest of the three amounts here.
All others, compare the amounts on lines 8 and 9. Enter the
smaller of the two amounts here.

10

11

12 Enter the amount from Form 1040A, line 17. 12

13 Enter the decimal amount from the table below that applies to the
amount on line 12.
If line 12 Decimalis If line 12 is

But not amount But not
Over over Over over

$0-10,000
10,000-12,000
12,000-14,000
14,000-16,000
16,000-18.000
18,000-20,000

.30

.29

.28

.27

.26

.25

Decimal
amountis

$20,000-22,000
22,000-24,000
24,000-26,000
26,000-28,000
28,000No limit

.24
.23
.22
.21
.20

13

14 Multiply line 11 above by the decimal amount on line 13. Enter the
result here and on Form 1040A line 24a.

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040A instructions.
14

Cat. No, 107491

140
Schedule 2 (Form 1040A) 1991



Schedule 2 (Form 1040A) 1991

Part HI

Employer-
provided
dependent
care benefits

Complete this
part only if
you received
employer-
provided
dependent
care benefits.
Also, be sure
to complete
Part I.

16 Enter the total amount of employer-provided dependent care

Page 2

Box 22 of your W-2 form(s).) DO NOT include amounts that were
reported to you as wages in Box 10 of Form(s) W-2. 15

16 Enter the amount forfeited, if an . (See the instructions.) 16

17 Subtract line 16 from line 15. 17

18 Enter the total amount of qualified expenses incurred in 1991 for
the care of a qualifying person. (See the instructions.) 18

19 Compare the amounts on lines 17 and 18. Enter the smaller of the
two amounts here. 19

20 You must enter your earned income. (See the instructions for
lines 9 and 10 for the definition of earned income.) 20

21 If you were married at the end of 1991, you must enter your
spouse's earned income. (If your spouse was a full-time student or
disabled, see the instructions for lines 9 and 10 for the amount to
enter.)

22 If you were married at the end of 1991, compare the amounts on
lines 20 and 21. Enter the smaller of the two amounts here.

were unmarried, enter the amount from line 20 here.
23 Excluded benefits. Enter here the smallest of the following:

The amount from line 19, or
The amount from line 22, or
$5,000 ($2,500 if married filing a separate return).

21

22

23

24 Taxable benefits. Subtract line 4.3 from line 17. Enter the result.
(If line 23 is more than line 17, enter -0-.) Also, include this amount
in the total on Form 1040A, line 7. In the space to the left of line 7,
write "DCB." 24

Note: If you are also claiming the child and dependent care credit, fill in Form 1040A
through line 23. Then complete Part II of this schedule.



Schedule 3 Department of the TreasuryInternal Revenue Service

(Form 104)A) Credit for the Elderly or the Disabled
for Form 1040A Fliers 1991 OMB No. 1545-0085

Nametsl shown on Form 1040A Your social security number

You may be able to use Schedule 3 to reduce your tax if by the end of 1991:

You were age 65 or older, OR You were under age 65, you retired on permanent and total
disability, and you received taxable disability income.

But you must also meet other tests, See the separate instructions for Schedule a

Note: In most cases, the IRS can figure the credit for you. See page 39 of the Form 1040A instructions.

If our Jilin status is:Part I
Check the
box for your
filing status
and age

Single,
Head of household, or
Qualifying widow(er)
with dependent child

ncH3Lt.l_le endof 1991: Check only one box:

1 You were 65 or older 1 0
2 You were under 65 and you retired on permanent

and total disability

Married filing a
joint return

2 0
3 Both spouses were 65 or older 3 0
4 Both spouses were under 65, but only one spouse

retired on permanent and total disability . 4 0
5 Both spouses were under 65, and both retired on

permanent and total disability 5 0
6 One spouse was 65 or older, and the other spouse was

under 65 and retired on permanent and total disability 6 0
7 One spouse was 65 or older, and the other spouse

was under 65 and NOT retired on permanent and
total disability 7 0

Married filing a
separate return

8 You were 65 or older and you did not live with your
spouse at any time in 1991 8 0

9 You were under 65, you retired on permanent and
total disability, and you did not live with your spouse
at any time in 1991. 9 0

If you checked Box 1, 3, 7, or 8, skip Part II and complete Part III on the back.
All others, complete Parts II and III.

Part II
Statement of
permanent
and total
disability

Complete this
part only if
you checked
Box 2, 4, 5, 6,
or 9 above.

IF: 1 You filed a physician's statement for this disability for 1983 or an earlier year,
or you filed a statement for tax years after 1983 and your physician signed line
B on the statement, AND

2 Due to your continued disabled condition, you were unable to engage in any
substantial gainful activity in 1991, check this box

If you checked this box, you do not have to file another statement for 1991.
If you did not check this box, have your physician complete the following statement:

Physician's statement (See instructions at bottom of page 2.)

I certify that
Name of disabled person

was permanently and totally disabled on January 1, 1976, or January 1, 1977, OR was permanently and totally

disabled on the date he or she retired. If retired after December 31, 1976, enter the date reti,ed

Physician: Sign your name on either line A or B below,
A The disability has lasted, or can be expected to

last, continuously for at least a year.

B There is no reasonable probability that the
disabled condition will ever improve. ,

Physician's signature Date

Physician's signature Date

Physician's name Physician's address

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Form 1040A instructions,

142

Cat. No. 12064K Schedule 3 (Form 1040A) 1991



Schedule 3 (Form 1040A) 1991

Part III 10

Figure your
credit

11

12

13

If you checked (in Part I): Enter:
Box 1, 2, 4, or 7 $5,000
Box 3, 5, or 6 $7,500
Box 8 or 9 $3 750 10

Caution: If you checked Box 2, 4, 5, 6, or 9 in Part I, you MUST
complete line 11 below. Otherwise, skip line 11 and enter the
amount from line 10 on line 12.
If you checked Box 6 in Part I, enter on line 1 1 the taxable disability
income of the spouse who was under age 65 PLUS $5,000. Otherwise,
enter on line 11 your taxable disability income (and also your spouse's
if you checked Box 5 in Part I) that you reported on Form 1040A. (For
more details on what to include, see the instructions.) 11

If you completed line 11 above, compare lines 10 and 11, and enter
the smaller of the two amounts here. Otherwise, enter the
amount from line 10. 12

Enter the following pensions, annuities, or
disability income that you (and your spouse if
you file a joint return) received in 1991 (see
instructions):

a Nontaxable part of social security benefits,
and

b

c

Nontaxable part of railroad retirement
benefits treated as social securit . 13a

Nontaxable veterans' pensions and any
other pension, annuity, or disability benefit
that is excluded from income under any
other provision of law. 13b

Add lines 13a and 13b. (Even though these
income items are not taxable, they must be
included here to figure your credit.) If you
did not receive any of the types of
nontaxable income listed on line 13a or
13b, enter -0- on line 13c. 13c

14 Enter the amount from Form 1040A, line 17. 14

15 If you checked (in Part I): Enter:
Box 1 or 2 $7,600
Box 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 $10,000
Box 8 or 9 $5,000 15

16 Subtract line 15 from line 14. If line 15 is more
than line 14, enter -0-, 16

17 Divide line 16 above by 2. 17

iego to line 21. 19

18 Add lines 13c and 17. 18

19 Subtract line 18 from line 12. If the result is zero or less, stop
here; you cannot take the credit. Otherw

20 Decimal amount used to figure the credit. 20
21 Multiply line 19 above by the decimal amount (.15) on line 20.

Enter the result here and on Form 1040A, line 24b. 2 1

>< .15

Instructions
for
physician's
statement

Taxpayer. If you retired after December 31, 1976, enter the date you retired in the
space provided in Part II.
Physician.A person is permanently and totally disabled if both of the following apply:
1. He or she cannot engage in any substantial gainful activity because of a physical or

mental condition, and
2. A physician determines that the disability has lasted, or can be expected to last,

continuously for at least a year or can lead to death.

1,13
aININ11.
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Page 37

Step 6 Line 18a If you were age 66 or older or blind, check the appropriate boxes. If you were
married and claim an exemption for your spouse, and your spouse was age 65 or

Figure your older or blind, also check the appropriate boxes. Add the number of boxes
standard checked. Enter the total in the box provided on line 18a. You need to know this
deduction, total to use the Standard Deduction Chart for People Age 65 or Older or
exemption Blind on page 38.
amount, and
taxable Age. If you were age 65 or older on January 1, 1992, check the "65 or older" box
Income on your 1991 return.
Lines 17-22 Blindness. If you were completely blind as of December 31, 1991, attach a

statement to your return describing this condition. If you were partially blind,
you must attach a statement certified by your eye doctor that:

You can't see better than 20/200 in your better eye with glasses or contact
lenses, or

Your field of vision is 20 degrees or less.

If your eye condition is not likely to improve beyond the conditions listed above,
attach a statement certified by your eye doctor to this effect. If you attached this
statement in a prior year, attach a note saying that you have already filed a
statement.

Line 18b Dependents. If your parent (or someone else) can claim you as a dependent on
his or her return (even if that person chose not to claim you), check the box on
line 18b. You must use the Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents
on page 38 to figure your standard deduction.

Line 18c If you are married filing a separate return, and your spouse itemizes deductions
on a separate return, check the box on line 18c. You CANNOT take the standard
deduction even if you were age 65 or older or blind (you completed line 18a).
Enter zero on line 19 and go to line 20. If you have any itemized deductions,
such as state and local income taxes, your Federal income tax will be less if you
itemize your deductions, but you must use Form 1040 to do so.

Line 19 Standard deduction. Find your correct standard deduction and enter it on line
19.

Most people can find their standard deduction by looking at line 19 of Form
1040A.

But if you checked any of the boxes on line 18a or 18b, use the chart or
worksheet on page 38 that applies to you to figure your standard deduction.
Also, if you checked the box on line 18c, you cannot take the standard
deduction even if you were age 65 or older or blind.



Page 38
AIMININV

Standard Standard Deduction Chart for People Age 65 or Older or Blind
Deduction If someone can claim you as a dependent, use the worksheet below, instead
Chart for
People Age Enter the number from the box Caution: Do not use the number
65 or Older on line 18a of Form 1040A. of exemptions from line 6e.
or Blind If your filing and the number in enter on Form

status is: the box above is: 1040A, line 19:

1

Single 2

$4,250
$5,100

Married filing a joint return 1 $6,350
Or $7,000

Qualifying widow(er) with 3 $7,660
dependent child 4 $8,300

1 $3,500
Mlrried filing a 2 $4,150

separate return 3 $4,800
4 $5,450

1

Head of household
2

$5,850
$6,700

Standard Deduction
Worksheet for
Dependents

Standard Deduction Worksheet for Dependents (keep for your records)
Use this worksheet ONLY if someone can claim you as a dependent.

1. Enter the amount from Form 1040A, line 7. If none, enter -0-.

2. Minimum amount.

3. Compare the amounts on lines 1 and 2. Enter the larger of the
two amounts here.

1

2

3

550.00

4. Enter on line 4 the amount shown below for your filing status.
Single, enter $3,400
Married filing a separate return, enter $2,850
Married filing a joint return, or qualifying widow(er)
with dependent child, enter $5,700
Head of household, enter $5,000 4

5. Standard deduction
a. Compare the amounts on lines 3 and 4. Enter the smaller of

the two amounts here. If under 65 and not blind, stop here

5a I
and enter this amount on Form 1040A, line 19. Otherwise, go
to line 5b.

b. If 65 or older or blind, multiply $850 ($650 if married filing a
joint or separate return, or qualifying widow(er) with
dependent child) by the number on Form 1040A, line 18a.
Enter the result. 5b.

c. Add lines 5a and 5b. Enter the total here and on Form
1040A, line 19. 5c

Line 22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. Your tax is figured on this amount.

Tax figured by the IRS. If you want, we will figure your tax for you. If you
have paid too much, we will send you a refund. If you did not pay enough, we'll
send you a bill. We won't charge you interest or a late payment penalty if you
pay within 30 days of' the notice date or by the due date for filing your return,
whichever is later.

Note: If you are required to use Form 8615, Tax for Children Under Age 14 Who
Have Investment Income of More Than $1,100, or if you want any of your refund
applied to your 1992 estimated tax, we cannot figure your tax for you.

)
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Section 4-1991 Tax Table
For persons with taxable incomes of less than $50,000
Example: Mr. and Mrs. Green are filing a joint return. Their taxable
income on line 22 of Form 1040A is $23,250. First, they find the
$23,250-23,300 income line. Next, they find the column for married
filing jointly and read down the column. The amount shown where the
income line and filing status column meet I. $3,491. This is the tax
amount they must enter on line 23 of Form 1040A.

If Form 1040A,
Ilne 22,1e- And you If Form 1040A,

line 22, le- And you

At
lead

But
Ina
then

8 I.

410 $5 $0
5 13 2

15 28 3
25 50 6
80 75 9 9 9
70 100 13 13 13

Menled Monied
fling Sing
01701 Ws-

rudely

Yotr tax la-
$0 $0

2 2

3 3
6 6

100 125 17
125 180 21
130 175 24
175 200 28

200 228 32
225 200 38
280 278 39
273 300 43

300 328 47
323 330 51
300 376 54
378 400 58

400 425 62
423 480 66
430 478 69
475 BOO 73

800 528 77
525 550 81
550 578 84
678 SOO 68

17
21
24
28

32
38
39
43

47
51
54
58

82
ee
69
73

77
81
84
se

SOO 625 92 92
628 650 98 96
850 876 99 99
675 700 103 103

700 728 107
723 700 111
750 778 114
778 800 118

BOO 826 122
825 800 126
830 878 129
878 000 133

900 925 137
928 950 1 41
980 978 1 44
978 1,000 1 48

107
111
114
118

122
126
129
133

137
141
144
148

17
21
24
28

32
36
39
43

47
51
54
58

Heed
of
house-
hold

$0
2

3

9
13

17
21
24
28

32
38
39
43

47
51
54
58

82 62
66 68
69
73

77
81
94
ea

69
73

77
81
84
ee

92 92
98 96
99 99

103 103

107 1 07
111 111
114 114
118 118

122 1 22
126 126
129 129
133 133

137 137
141 141
144 144
148 148

At But
least lees

then

1,300
1,325
1,300
1,375
1,400
1,425
1,460
1,476
1,000
1,525
1,580
1,575
1,600
1,625
1,850
1,675
1,700
1,725
1,750
1,775
1,800
1,823
1,880
1,875
1,000
1,025
1,950
1,975

1,325
1,350
1,375
1,400
1,425
1,450
1,475
1,500
1,525
1,500
1,575
1,600
1,625
1,600
1,675
1,700
1,725
1,700
1,775
1,800
1,625
1,650
1,875
1,000

1,025
1,950
1,976
2,000

Skiple Monied Monied
Ina film
join* eepa-

istely

Your tax 1.-
197° 197 197
201 201 201
204 204 204
208 208 208
212 212 212
216 216 216
219 219 219
223 223 223

227 227 227
231 231 231
234 234 234
238 238 238
242 242 242
248 240 248
249 249 249
253 253 253
257 257 257
281 261 281
264 284 264
268 268 268
272 272 272
276 276 278
279 279 279
283 263 283

287 287 287
291 291 291
294 294 294
298 298 298

2,000

1,000
1,000 1,025 152 152 152 152
1,028 1,050 1 58 156 156 1 58
,050 1,078 1 69 159 159 159

1,075 1,100 183 163 163 183

1,100 1,125 167 167 167 187
1,125 1,150 171 171 171 171
1,150 1,173 174 174 174 174
1,1 75 1,200 178 178 178 178

1,200 1,225 182 182 182 182
1428 1,280 186 188 1 ee 186
1,250 1,275 189 189 189 189
1,275 1,300 193 193 103 193

2,000 2,025
2,025 2,050
2,050 2,075
2,073 2,100
2,100 2,123
2,125 2,130
2,100 2,175
2,175 2,200
2,200 2,225
2,225 2,280
2,250 2,275
2,275 2,300

2,300 2,325
2,325 2,350
2,350 2,375
2,375 2,400
2,400 2,425
2,425 2,450
2,480 2,475
2,475 2,500
2,500 2,525
2,525 2,550
2,550 2,575
2,575 2,600

2,600 2,625
2,825 2,650
2,650 2,675
2,875 2,700

302 302 302
306 308 308
309 309 309
313 313 313

317 317 317
321 321 321
324 324 324
328 328 328
332 332 332
338 336 338
339 339 339
343 343 343
347 347 347
351 351 351
354 354 3 54
358 358 358
382 362 362
366 368 388
369 389 369
373 373 373

377 377 377
381 381 381
384 384 384
388 388 388

392 392 392
396 396 398
399 399 399
403 403 403
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23,200 23,250 3,858 4,293 3,484
23,280 23,300 3,872 0611 4,307 3,491
23,300 23,350 3,886 4,321 3,499
22,350 23,1 ) 3,900 3,506 4,335 3,506
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197
201
204
208
212
218
219
223
227
231
234
238

At
lead

2,700
2,725
2,780
2,778

2,800
2,825
2,010
2,875

2,000
2,025
2,080
2,075

But
leee
then

2,725
2,700
2,778
2,800

2,025
2,650
2,272
2,000

025
2,950
2,075
3,000

Single Monied
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VOW tax
407 407

414 414
418 418

422 422
426 426
429 429
433 433

437 437
441 441
444 444
448 448
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la-
407
411
414
418
422
428
429
433

437
441
444
448

Heed
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hold

407
411
414
418
422
426
429
433

437
441
444
448

242
248 3,000
249
253
257
261
284
268
272
278
279
283

287
291
294
298

3,000
3,000
3,100
3,180
3,200
3,250
3,300
3,350
3,400
3,410
3,500
3,50
3,000
3,600
3,700
3,750
3,800
Nan
3,900
3,050

3,000
3,100
3,150
3,200
3,280
3,300
3,300
3,400
3,400
3,500
3,560
3,600
3,600
3,700
3,750
3,000
3,650
3,000
3,000
4,000

454
481
489
476
484
491
499
506
514
521
529
538
544
551
559
588
574
581
589
596

454 454
481 461
489 469
476 476

484 484
491 491
499 499
506 506
514 514
521 521
529 529
538 538
544 544
551 551
559 559
568 586
574 574
581 581
589 589
598 596

454
481
489
478

484
491
499
506

514
521
529
538

544
551
559
566

574
581
589
598

302
306
309
313

317
321
324
328

332
336
339
343
347
351
354
358

382
366
309
373

317
381
384
388
392
396
399
403

4 000
4,000
4,060
4,100
4,150
4,200
4,250
4,300
4,350
4,400
4,400
4,500
4,580
4,600
4,660
4,700
4,760
4,800
4,680
4,900
4,050

4,050
4,100
4,150
4,200
4,260
4,300
4,350
4,400
4,400
4,500
4,500
4,600

4,800
4,700
4,780
4,800
4,050
4,000
4,050
5,000

604
611
619
626
834
641
849
658
064
671
679
688

694
701
709
716
724
731
739
748

604 804
811 811
619 819
626 626
834 834
641 641
649 049
858 856
664 664
671 671
679 679
688 686
694 694
701 701
709 709
716 716
724 724
731 731
739 739
746 748

604
611
619
628

834
641
649
858
664
671
679
688

694
701
709
716

724
731
739
748
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51_000 8,000 11,000

6,000 5,050 754 754 754 754 8,000 8,060 1,204 1,204 1,204 1.204 11,000 11,050 1,654 1,654 1,654 1,654
5,050 5,100 761 761 761 761 8,010 0,100 1,211 1.211 1.211 1.211 11,060 11.100 1,661 1.661 1.661 1.661
5,100 11,150 769 769 769 769 8,100 5,150 1.219 1.219 1,219 1.219 11,100 11,150 1,669 1,669 1,669 1.669
5,150 5,200 776 776 778 778 0,130 6,200 1226 1.228 1.226 1226 11,150 11,200 1,676 1,676 1.676 1,676

5,200 5,250 784 784 784 784 8,200 8,250 1.234 1.234 1234 1,234 11,200 11,250 1,884 1.884 1,684 1.684
5,250 0,300 791 791 791 791 5,250 11,300 1,241 1.241 1,241 1,241 11,250 11,300 1.691 1,691 1,691 1,691
5,300 0,360 799 799 799 799 8,300 0,330 1,249 1,249 1,249 1,249 11,300 11,350 1.899 1,699 1,699 1,699
5,360 0,400 806 806 806 808 0,350 8,400 1,256 1,256 1,256 1,258 11,350 11,400 1,706 1,706 1,708 1,706

5,400 8,450 814 814 814 814 6,400 5,430 1,284 1.284 1,284 1.284 11,400 11,450 1.714 1.714 1.714 1,714
6,460 11,600 021 821 821 821 8,450 0,500 1 271 1,271 1.271 1,271 11,450 11,500 1.721 1,721 1,721 1.721
5,500 11,560 829 829 829 829 8,500 5,580 1.279 1,279 1.279 1.279 11.500 11.550 1,729 1,729 1,729 1,729
5,550 5.600 836 836 936 836 5,060 8800 1,286 1.286 1.256 1288 11,550 11,600 1,736 1,736 1,736 1,736

5,600 5,650 844 844 844 444 0,600 8,650 1.294 1.294 1.294 1,294 11,000 11,460 1,744 1,744 1,744 1,744
6,880 5,700 851 851 851 651 8,020 8,700 1,301 1.301 1,301 1.301 11,850 11,700 1,751 1,751 1,751 1,751
5,700 5,750 659 859 859 859 8,700 8,750 1.309 1.309 1.309 1.309 11,700 11,750 1.759 1.759 1.759 1.759
6,730 5,600 688 886 886 866 0,760 0500 1,316 1.316 1.316 1.316 11,750 11,800 1,766 1,766 1,766 1,766

5500 54150 874 874 874 874 8,900 0,050 1.324 1,324 1,324 1.324 11,800 11,850 1.774 1,774 1,774 1,774
5,650 5,900 881 861 881 681 6,650 8,900 1,331 1.331 1.331 1.331 11,850 11,400 1.781 1.781 1,781 1,781
5,900 5,950 889 889 889 809 5,000 8,950 1.339 1.339 1,339 1,339 11,900 11,050 1.789 1.789 1,789 1,789
5,960 0,000 696 896 896 896 8,960 9,000 1,346 1.346 1.346 1,346 11,950 12,000 1.796 1,796 1,796 1198

6,000 9,000 12 , 000
0,000 6,060 904 904 904 904 9900 9,050 1.354 1.354 1.354 1.354 12,000 12,050 1,804 1 804 1,801 1,004
IMO GAO 911 911 911 911 0.050 9,100 1,361 1,361 1,361 1,361 12,000 12,100 1511 1.811 1.811 1.811

6,100 0,150 919 919 919 919 9,100 0,150 1,389 1.369 1,369 1.389 12,100 12,150 1.819 1519 1.819 1,819
0,150 6,200 926 926 926 926 9,150 9,200 1.376 1.378 076 1.376 12,150 12,200 1.820 1.626 1.826 1.826

6,200 0,230 934 934 934 934 0,200 9,230 1.384 1.384 1,384 1.384 12,200 12,250 1.834 1.834 1.834 1.834
8,260 0,300 941 941 941 941 0,250 0,300 1,391 1.391 1,391 1.391 12,250 12.300 1,841 1.841 1,841 1.841
8,300 8,350 949 949 949 949 9,300 9,150 1.399 1,399 1.399 1,399 12,300 12,350 1,849 1.849 1,849 1,649
11,360 11,400 956 956 956 956 9,350 9,400 1408 1,406 1,406 1.406 12,350 12,400 1.556 1,856 1.856 1,856

8,400 0,450 964 964 964 964 9,400 9,460 1,414 1,414 1,414 1,414 12,400 12,450 1.864 1.864 1.684 1,864
11,450 0,500 971 971 971 971 0, 50 9,500 1,421 1,421 1,421 1,421 12,480 12,500 1.871 1,871 1,871 1,871
6,500 0.550 979 979 979 979 9.500 9,650 1,429 1.429 1,429 1.429 12,500 12,550 1.879 1.879 1.879 1.879
6,350 8.800 988 988 986 988 9,550 9,000 1.436 1.436 1,436 1,438 12,550 12.600 1.886 1.886 1,886 1.886

0,000 0.680 994 994 994 994 0,600 4,660 1,4'4 1,444 1,444 1,444 12,900 12,550 1,894 1.894 1.894 1,894
6,650 6,700 1,001 1,001 1,001 1501 0550 9,700 1.451 1,451 1,451 1,451 12,650 12,700 1.901 1.901 1,901 1,901
5.700 5,750 1.009 1.009 1,009 1909 0,700 9,750 1.459 1,459 1,459 1.459 12,700 12,150 1.909 1,909 1,909 1,909
0,750 0,800 1,016 1,018 1,018 1,018 9,750 0,800 1,468 1,466 1,488 1,466 12,460 12,004 1,918 1,918 1,916 1,916

0, soo 6,850 1,024 1.024 1.024 1.024 9,800 0,1150 1,474 1,474 1,474 1,474 12,000 12,850 1,924 1,924 1,924 1,924
6,650 6,900 1,031 1,031 1.031 1.031 9,850 9,900 1,481 1,481 1.481 1.461 12,850 12,900 1.931 1.431 1,931 1.931

0,900 6,950 1,039 1,039 1,039 1.039 0,900 1,060 1,489 1.489 1.489 1,489 12,003 12,980 1,939 1.939 1,939 1.939
0,950 7,000 1,048 1,040 1546 1.046 0,960 10,000 1,496 1.490 1.496 1,496 12,950 13,000 1,946 1,946 1,946 1,946

75000 10,000 13,000
7,000 7,050 1.054 1.054 1.054 1.054 10,000 10,050 1,504 1 504 1 504 1.504 13,000 13,050 1.95a 1.954 1,954 1.954
7,050 7,100 1661 1.061 1.061 1,061 10,080 10,100 1,511 1311 1311 1.511 13,060 13,100 1.961 1.961 1.961 1,961
7,100 7,150 1,089 1.069 1.069 1.089 10,100 10,150 1.519 1.519 1,519 1.519 13,100 13.150 1,969 1,969 1,969 1,969
7,150 7,200 1.076 1.076 1.076 1.076 10.130 10,200 1.526 1,526 1,526 1 526 13,150 13,200 1.976 1,976 1,976 1.9/6

7,200 7,250 1684 1.084 1.084 1 084 10,200 10,250 1,534 1,534 1,534 1.534 13,200 13,250 1,984 1,984 1.984 1.984
7,230 7,300 1,091 1,091 1.091 1,091 10,250 10,300 1,541 1541 1.541 1.541 13,250 13,300 1.991 1.091 1.991 1.991
7,300 7,360 1.099 1.099 1,999 1,999 10,300 10,350 1,549 1.549 1 549 1.549 13,300 13,330 1.990 1.999 1,999 1.999
7,350 7,400 1,106 1,106 1,106 1.106 10,350 10,400 1,556 1.556 1.556 1.556 13,350 13,400 2 006 2.006 2.006 2.006

7,400 7,450 1.114 1 114 1.114 1 114 10,400 10,450 1.564 1.564 1.564 1,564 13,400 13,450 2 014 2.014 2.014 2.014
7,450 7,500 1,121 1.121 1.121 1.121 10,460 10,500 1,511 1.571 1,5/1 1.571 13,450 13,500 2.021 2,021 2.021 2,021
7,500 7,550 1 129 1 129 1,129 1.129 10,500 10,550 1,579 1.579 1,579 1.579 13,500 13350 2.029 2.029 2.029 2.029
7,530 7,600 1.136 1.136 1,136 1.136 10,550 10,900 1.586 1,566 1.526 1.586 13,550 13,600 2,036 2.036 2.036 2 036

7,600 7,650 1,144 1.144 1.144 I 144 10,000 10,640 1,594 1,594 1,594 1,594 13,800 13,650 2,044 2.044 2,044 2.544
7,650 7,700 1,151 1.151 1.151 1 151 10,650 10,700 1 601 1 601 1 801 1 601 13,650 13.700 7.051 2.051 2051. 2.051
7,700 7,750 1.159 1.159 1.159 1.159 10,700 10,750 1,609 1 609 1,600 1.609 13,700 13,750 2 OS9 2 059 2 059 2.059
7,750 7500 1.16e 1.186 1.156 1.166 10,750 10,800 1,616 1,616 1,616 1.616 13,750 13,000 2,066 2 066 2.066 2.066

7,800 7,650 1,174 1.174 1.174 1 174 10,800 10.880 1 U4 1.824 1,624 1,624 13,800 13,560 2.074 2074. 2.074 2,074
7,660 7,900 1.181 1 181 1 181 1 181 10,650 10,900 1.631 1 631 1,631 1.631 13,850 13,900 2,081 2,081 2.081 2.081
7,900 7,950 1,189 1.189 1,189 1,189 10,200 10.950 1.639 1.539 1,839 1.639 13,000 13,060 2,089 2,089 2.089 7.089
7,950 0,000 1.196 1.196 1.196 1.196 10,950 11,000 1 646 1,646 1,646 1.646 13,950 14,000 2.096 2.096 2.096 2.096
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14,000 17,000 20,000

14,000 14,050 2,104 2.104 2,104 2.104 17,000 17,050 2,554 2,554 2,551 2.554 20,000 20,050 1004 3.004 3.397 1004
14,060 14,100 2.111 2.111 2111 2111 17,050 17,100 2.561 2,561 2571 2.561 20,060 20,100 3.011 3.011 3,411 1011
14,100 14,150 2.119 2.119 2,119 2,119 17,100 17,180 2,589 2569 2,585 2369 20,100 20,150 3,019 3,019 3,425 1019
14,150 14.200 2.126 2.126 2,128 2128 17,150 17,200 2,576 2.576 2,599 2.576 20,150 20,200 3,026 1026 3.439 3.026

14,200 14,250 2.134 2,134 2.134 2.134 17,200 17,250 2,584 2.584 2.613 2,584 20,200 20,250 3,034 3,034 3.453 3.034

14,260 14.300 2,141. 2.141 2.141 2.141 17,250 17,300 2.591 2.591 2,627 2,591 20,250 20,300 3,041 3,041 3,467 3,041

14,300 14,350 2,149 2,149 2,149 2149 17,300 17,360 2.599 2.599 2,641 2.599 20,300 20,350 3,049 3,049 3,481 3.049

14,250 14,400 2156 2.156 2,156 2.155 17,300 17,400 2,606 2.606 2.655 2.606 20,360 20,400 3.060 3.056 3.495 3.056

14,400 14,450 2,164 2,164 2,104 2.164 17,400 17,450 2.614 2.614 2,609 2,614 20,400 20,430 3.074 3.064 3,509 3,064

14,450 14,500 2,171 2.171 2,171 2171 17,460 17.800 2.621 2,821 2.683 2,621 20,450 1,500 3.068 3.071 3.523 3.071

14,500 14,550 2,179 2,179 2.179 2.179 17,500 17,560 2,629 2,629 2,89/ 2,629 20,500 .3,550 3.102 3.079 3,537 3.079
14,550 14,000 2.186 2.166 2.186 2.186 17,550 17,600 2.636 2.636 2,711 2,636 20,550 20,600 3.116 3.086 3.551 1088

14,600 14,650 2.194 2,194 2,194 2.194 17,600 17,460 2.644 2,644 2.725 2,644 20500 20,660 3.130 3.094 3.565 3.094
14,050 14,700 2,201 2,201 2.201 2,201 17,060 17,700 2651 2.651 2.739 2,651 20.600 20,700 3.144 3.101 3 579 3.101

14,700 14,750 2.209 2.209 2,209 2,209 17,700 17,250 2,659 2.659 2.753 2.659 20,700 20,750 3.158 3.109 3.593 3.109

14,750 14,1100 2218 2,216 2216 2,218 17,750 17,600 2,668 2.666 2,767 2,666 20,780 20,800 3,172 1116 3.607 3,1' 5

14,800 14,850 2,224 2.224 2,224 2,224 17,000 17,850 2,674 2,674 2,781 2.674 20,800 20,050 3,166 3.124 3.821 3,124
14,830 14,900 2.231 2.231 2.231 2.231 17,850 17,900 2,681 2681 2,795 2.881 20,830 20,900 3.200 3.131 3.635 3.131

14,900 14560 2.239 2.239 2.239 2239 17,900 17,060 2.689 2689 2809 2.689 20500 20550 3.214 3.139 3,649 1139
14,050 15,000 2,246 2.246 2.246 2.246 17,980 10,000 2,696 2.696 2,023 2.696 20,930 21,030 3228 1146 3.663 3.148

15,000 18,000 21,000

15,000 15,050 2.254 2.254 2 254 2 254 18.000 10,060 2.704 2.704 2.837 2.704 21,000 21,060 3.242 3.154 3.677 3,154

16,050 15,100 2.281 2.261 2.281 2.261 111,080 10,100 2,711 2,711 2.851 2,711 21,050 21,100 3.256 3.101 3.691 3.161

15,100 15,150 2.269 2,269 2.269 2.269 15.100 16,150 2.719 2,719 2.065 2,719 21,100 21,160 3.270 3.169 3 705 3.169

15,150 15,200 2.276 2,276 2,216 2,276 18,150 10,200 2,726 2.726 2,879 2.726 21,160 21,200 3.284 3,178 3,719 3,178

15,200 15,250 2.284 2.284 2.284 2.284 18,200 18,250 2334 2.734 2.093 2,734 21,200 21,250 32418 3,184 3.733 3,184

15,280 15,300 2291 2.291 2.291 2,291 18.250 18.300 2,741 2.741 2,907 2,741 21,250 21,300 3.312 3.191 3.747 3.191

15,300 15,350 2.299 2.299 2,299 2.299 10,300 111560 2.749 2.749 2.921 2,749 21.300 21,350 3.326 3,199 3,761 3,199

15,350 15,400 2306 2308 2.308 2,306 111,350 111,400 2.756 2,756 2,935 2,756 21,360 21,400 3.340 3208 3,775 3.206

15,400 15,450 2,314 2,314 2514 2,314 10,400 10,450 2,764 2,764 2949 2,764 21.400 21,430 3.354 3214 3,789 3,214
15,450 15,500 2.321 2.321 2321 2.321 15,480 111,500 2.771 2,771 2,963 2.771 21,450 21,500 3 368 3.221 3.803 3.221

15,500 15,560 2.329 2.329 2.329 2129 19,500 111,560 2,779 2,779 2,977 2,779 21,500 21,500 3.382 3,229 3,517 3.229
15,560 15,000 2.336 2.336 2.336 2,336 ludo 15,010 2,788 2.788 2,991 2.786 21,580 21,800 3.396 3.236 3.831 3.236

16,000 15,860 2.344 2344 2,344 2,344 18,800 15,650 2,794 2.794 3,005 2.794 21,000 21,800 3,410 3,244 3.845 3.244
18,680 15,700 2,351 2.351 2.351 2.351 18,460 15,700 2,801 2801 3,019 2.801 21,850 21,700 3,424 3,251 3 859 3,251

15,700 15,750 2,359 2,359 2,359 2,359 111,700 18,780 2.809 2.809 3,033 2,809 21,700 21,750 3.438 3.259 3.873 3,259
15,750 15,800 2.386 2,366 2.366 2.366 18.750 19.800 2,816 2,816 3,047 2,516 21,750 21,900 3.452 3.266 3.687 3.266

15.900 15.850 2,374 2,374 2,374 2.374 18,000 111550 2.824 2.824 3,061 2,824 21,600 21,830 3.466 3.274 3.901 3.274
15,860 15,000 2 381 2,381 2.381 2.381 10550 111,900 2.631 2,831 3,075 2,031 21,830 21,900 3,480 3.281 3.915 3 251

lama 15,950 2.389 2.389 2.389 2.389 16,500 16,900 2839 2.839 3,089 2.639 21,900 21,960 3.494 3,289 3.929 3.289
15,950 10.000 2,398 2,396 2.396 2,396 111,060 19.000 2.846 2.846 3.103 2846 21150 22,000 3,508 3.296 3.943 3.296

le.... _ 000 19,000 22L000

16,050 2.404 2.404 2.404 2,404 10,000 10,050 2.854 2.854 3.117 2.854 22,00018,000 22,060 3,522 3.304 3.951 3.304

16,060 18,100 2411 2.411 2,411 2411 19,030 19.100 2.861 2881 3,131 2661 22,000 22,100 3.536 3.311 3.971 3.311

10,100 16,130 2,419 2,419 2,419 2,419 19,100 10,150 2569 2869 3.145 2.869 22,100 22,150 3550 3.319 3.985 3.319
16,160 10,200 2,426 2,424 2,428 2,426 19,150 10,200 2,676 2,576 3,159 2,676 22,160 22,200 3.564 3.326 3.099 3,126

10,200 18,250 2,434 2.434 2,434 2,434 19,200 19.250 2.884 2.884 1173 2,884 22,200 22,250 3.578 3.334 4.013 3.334
15,250 15,300 2.441 2 441 2.441 2 441 19,250 19,300 2891 2.891 3.187 2.891 22,260 22,300 3.592 3.341 4 027 3.341

18,300 16,350 2,449 2.449 2.449 2.449 19,300 10,350 2.899 2.809 3.201 2.899 22,300 22,350 3,606 3,349 4,041 3,349
16,360 10,400 2.456 2.456 2.456 2.456 19,350 19,400 2,900 2,906 3215 2.906 22,350 22,400 3.820 3,356 4.055 3.356

16,400 16,450 2.464 2.464 2 464 2.484 10,400 19,480 2914 2,914 3,229 2 914 22,400 22,430 3.634 3.364 4.069 3.384
18,430 18,500 2411 2.47i 2,411 2.471 10,460 19,500 2.921 2.921 3.243 2.921 22,450 22,500 3.648 1371 4,083 3,371

16,500 10,550 2,419 2.479 2.479 2,479 19,500 19,550 2.929 2.929 3.257 2,929 22.600 22,500 3.662 1319 1.097 3.379
18,530 16,000 2.486 2,486 2.486 2.486 19,550 19,500 2,938 2.936 3.271 2.938 22,550 22,600 3 676 3 386 4 111 3.386

16,600 16,650 2.494 2,494 2,494 2.494 10,000 19,650 2,944 2,944 3.285 2.944 22,500 22.560 3 690 3,394 4.125 3.394
18,650 16,700 2,501 2.501 2 501 2,501 10,650 19,700 2,951 2,951 3,299 2951 22,060 22,700 1704 3,401 4 139 3,401

10,700 10,750 2.509 2.509 2.509 2.509 19,700 10,730 2.959 2,959 3.313 2 959 22,700 22,750 3.718 3.409 4.153 3.409
10,750 16,600 2,516 2,516 2.516 2 516 10,780 10,900 2.966 2.966 3,327 2.966 22,750 20,900 3.732 3,416 4.167 3.416

10500 18,850 2.524 2.524 2 524 2.524 19,800 19,850 2.974 2.974 3.341 2,914 22,800 22,650 3 746 3.424 4 181 3.424
10,850 10,900 2,531 2,531 2.531 2.531 10,850 19,000 2,981 2.981 1355 2.901 22580 22,900 3.750 3,431 4,195 3,431
16,900 16,960 2 539 2.539 2.539 2 539 19,900 19,950 2160 2.909 3,364 2,089 22,000 22,950 3.774 3.439 4.209 3.439
10,951 17,000 2,546 2,546 2,546 2.546 19,050 20,000 2,996 2.996 3.383 2.996 22,060 23,000 3,788 3,446 4,223 3.446

Ths coluon musl also be used by a quehtying widow(er) Caninued on nem paoe



TRANSPARENCY 2A.1

11092 Form W-4 Ira Department of the Treasury
MP Internal Revenue Service

loullfolle. COW We FM% W.4 so Mat your
emProlor can yomnoio ma correct Oh Ount of
Federal income ma fmm your DIY.

lbemoben From MAO dm. Read line 7 of me
cenitioate wow to see A you col atom exempt
status N tulanDf. coohelere ina 7; but do not con.
Pats aras 5.and 6 140 Federal Moms as will be
withhold horn Your NV YOU, atemotiOn goo fp
ah ysirorWy tl COM February 15. 1993.
Belie Valvoline. &MOAN Irmo are hta saamOt
Should cOmolete ms Feracms1 AJlowarCes
Workshso Additional narlesneets are borrow on
Dada 2 tot mob:wets to odium their withholding
allowances biSicl on rtemized deductions.
othustrnents to income. or twO-Momerhartr-rOb
situation Comierte al wafts/WM that 11004Y to
your situation The worksheets wili Itwo you figure

the nun*, of withholding allovanbas yOu am
'nutted lo Mom. Noway'', you may clairn kw&
alkawancos than tha.

Nsed of NealiSheld. OeneraNy. you may clam held
at household find statuS on yOur tax return only if
you am immorned and 011Y mare Mtn 50% at Ma
COOS Of moping uo a hams tor Kaased gni your
dotiondedist or other clualitrrig nowduars.

Nenwein incleme. ir you have view embed of
norwrags income. such ea interest or owdenda. you
should consider making eithrhated tax &Momenta
&Ong Ferrn 1060.ES. Otherwise. you may find that
you owe additiOnal tax et tha old of the year.

Twe-Ilernerffere.Jebe. It you hove a welting
Wyss or mom then one ob. hOunt the total
number of Omaha' atu ere entitled to claim on
all gibe using worksheets from only one Form

W4. Th total should be divided wrong as pos.
Your onthholding will usually Oa moo acCurata when

allowencee are clamnId On the W-41 hied for the
PION' Ming mend zero arlowartes are caned
for eta others.

Mimes iminise Memo Credit ff you we elegem
fa Me credit, you can receive rt odes to your
esychsall Wirou0haut the year. For delailS, get Form
bv-5 from yika

Cheek Yew Withholding. Attar yam W-4 lakes
OfeCt, you cart use Pub. Ile, Is sty Wermolding
Correct for 19927. to see how the dollar amount you
aro havoc, mthhtlal COmpares tO yOur eStimated
total ahnual tax. MU I 4100429-3676 to Order th4
Culloden"). Cheek yOur local telephOne directory fOr
me IRS aurstann numb, if yor need further Amp.

Personal Allowances Worksheet For 1992, the value of your personal exemption(s) is reduced if your income is over
$105.250 ($157,900 if married filing jointly, $131,550 if head of houSehOld, Or $78,950 if
mamed filing separately). Get Pub. 919 for details.

A Enter '1" for yourself if no one else can claim you u a dependent

1

You are single and have only one job; Or

8 Enter "1" if: You are married, have onty one job, and your spouse does not work; or
Your wages from a second lob or your spouse's wages (or the total of both) are $1.000 or less.

C Enter "1" for your spouse. But, you may choose to enter -0- if you are mamed and have either a working spouse or
more than one lob (this may help you avoid having too little nix withheld)

D Enter number of dependents (other than your spouse or yourself) whom you will claim on your tax return

E Enter "1" if you will file as heed of household on your tax return (see conditions under 'Head of Household," above)
F Enter -1" if you have at least 21.500 of child or dependent care expenses for which you plan to claim a credit .

G Add lines A through F anO enter total here Kele: Mrs amount mry be different from the number of exemptions you clean on your 'Num P

For accuracy,
do all
worksheets
that apply.

A

a
If you plan to Remise or claim adjustments to income and want to reduce your wtthholding, see the Deductions

and Adiustrnents Worksheet Ort Pelle 2.
if yOu ate single and have more then one fob and your combined earnings from all jobe exceed $29.000 OR if

you are married and have a working spouse or more than one lob, and the combined earnings from all jobs exceed
$50.000. see the Two-Eamer/Two-Job Worksheet on page 2 if you want to avoid having too little tax withheld.

If neither of the above situations applies. 1400 here and enter the number from line G on line 5 of Form W-4 below.

Cut here and give the oldifIcate to your employer. Keep the top portion for your records.

Fm W4
Osesnwwi or the 1.10.4r.
internal SMIIIVJO Crow,

Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate
For Privacy Act end Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see reverse.

OMB No 1545-0010

1©92
I Type or print your first name and middle initial Last name 2 Your social security number

Home address (number and street or rural route) 3 0 Single 0 Mamed 0 Mimed, but withhold It higher Single rite.
NSW: If nymat v 1 NOP Wife 0 1410uSe 1 rocintlidenf 81*1. CAM Ms Sr. Dar

City or town. state. and ZIP code 4 If your last name differs from that on your social securrty caid.

theCk here and Cell 1400472-1213 for more information 0
Total number of allowanOes you are claiming (from lino G above or from the Worksheets on back d theY APP1Y)

6 Additional amount. if any. you want deducted from each paycheck
7 I claim exemption from withholding and I certify that I meet AU. of the following conditions for exemption:

Last year I had a nght to a refund of AU. Federal income tax withheld because I had NO tax liability; AND
This year I expect a refund of ALL Federal income tax withheld because I expect to have NO tax liability; AND
Thrs year 11 my income exceeds $600 and includes nOrtarilQ0 IRMO, another person cannot OM Me all a dOpendent.

tt you meet all of the above conditions, enter the year effective and 'EXEMPT" here . . p. 7 I 19
a Are ou a tuillime student? (Not.: Full-time students ve not automatically exempt ) 1 a 0 Yea 0 No

under tunsrues 01 Perlyty. I Certify MI I am 'rimed to the number of withholdirg snowman mimed an this cortrlicate or mulled to Calm axonal status.

6

Employee's signature Date , 19

9 Employer's name ano address (Employer: Complete 9 and 1 1 only if sending to the IRS)

1EST C:py

;Ii;;.***101.
. -

10 Office code
(Ootional)

11 Employer identificatron number

C40 No 102200

1 I a
.1`

itiktm
.-
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TRANSPARENCY 2A-2

Fenn ed4 (1992)

0

Illeducliens ed Agluelasehts Warkeheet
Nile: Use MS wOr*Sheef on ly if you Or 10 *nue daoticeons Or dont ed.utitiwents Id etafftte on your 1992 t as retum.

1 Enter an estimate of your 1992 itemied deductats. These include: qualifying home mortgage nearest,
charitable contnbutionS, state end Weal taxes (but not sales taxes), medical *gentles in excess of 7.5%
of your income, and miscellaneOuS deduCtIons. (For 1992, you may have to MOM yap iterniZed
deductions if your income is over $105,250 ($52,625 if man ied filing separately). Get Pub. 919 fee details.) 1 $

$6,000 if married filing foully or qualifying widow(er)

2 $
2 Enter:

$5250 if head of household
$3,600 if singe
93,000 if married filing saPflrately

$ faxelreot line 2 from lire 1. If line 2 at greater than line 1, enter -0- 3
4 Enter in earns, of your 1992 adfusbnents lo =omit. Thom Incacle aim" paid and deducts:lie IRA conCibubons 4
5 Ale lines 3 and 4 and enter the tote

Enter an estimate of your 1992 nonwage income (such as dividends or interest income) e $
7 Steered erre 6 from line 5. Enter the result. but tot less than -0- 7
8 Divide the amount cit line 7 by $2.500 and enter the resift here. Drop any fraction
9 Enter the mote from Personal Allowances Worksheet, line G, on page 1 9

10 Aid ines 6 and 9 and enter Me total here. If you plan to use the Tvro-EarnernwoJob Worksheet. atso enter
the total on line 1, below Otherwise, stop here arid enter this total on Form W-4, line 5, on 0020 1 . . . . 10

TWoEarmrflWo-Job Worksheet
time: Use this worksheet only if the instructions for line G on page 1 direct you here.

1 Enter the runber from line G on page 1 (or from line 10 above if you used the Deducbons and Adiustments Worksheet) 1

2 Find the number in Table 1 below that applies to the LOWEST paying lob and enter it here . . . . 2
3 If line 1 is GREATER THAN OR EQUAL TO line 2, subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the result here (if

zero. enter -0-) and on Forth W-4, line 5, on page 1. DO NOT use the rest of this worksheet . . . . 3
Hole: If kne 1 is LESS THAN line 2,enter -0- on Form W-4, kne 5, on page 1. Complete lines 4-S to calcuhste

the eddiVonal dollar withholding necessary to awed a )ear-end tek bill.
4 Enter the number from line 2 of the worksheet 4
5 Enter the number from line 1 of the wontsheet 5

Subtract hoe 5 from line 4
7 Frod the amount in Table 2 below that amen to the 14116114E8T paying lob and enter rt here . . . . 7

Multiply line 7 by lino 6 and enter the resuk hem. This iS the a0ditional annual withholding amount needed 8
9 Divide line 8 by the number of pay penods hsmarrting in 1992 (For example, divide by 28 if you are paid

every other week and you complete thas tem in December of logi.) Enter the Mutt here and on Form
W-4. line 6. page 1. This is the additional amount to be withheld from each paycheck a $

Table 1: tWo-EarnerfTwo-Job Worksheet
MaMed Ring Jointly All Others

tt wages from LOWEST
Min rob are-

Enter on
tine 2 above

if waGeS tram LOWEST Enter on
Paying tab we- tine 2 above

0 S4.000 0 0 Sb.030 0
4,001 13.000 6,001 10,000 1

8.001 13.000 2 10.001 14,(vo 2
13.001 18.000 3 14,001 18.000 3
18.001 22,030 4 18,001 22.000 4
22.001 - 26 000 5 22.001 45.000 5
26.001 30 COO 6 45.00i and over . 6
30.001 35.030
35.001 40 COO
40.001 - 60030 9
60.001 -00.000 10
80.001 and over 1 1

IIMI

Table 2: Avo-Earner/TWo-Job Worksheet
MaMed Filing Jointly AM Others

Pt edges tram HIGHEST
Paying yob we-

Enter on
tine 7 above

tt wages frcm MONIST
oarrI9 rob we-

Enter on
line 7 above

0 150.000 . . . . 6340 0 127.000 . . . . 1340
50.001 100.000 . , . . 640 27.001 - 51.000 . . . . 640

100.001 and over . . . . 710 68.001 and over . . . . 710

Privacy Act and Paterwork ReductiOn Mt Nosce-we ask tor the information on thrs form to carry out the Internet Revenue taws 01 the united States
The Internal Revenue Code requires this information under Whorls 3402(I)(2KA) and 6109 and their regulations. Failure to provide a completed form wilt
result ei your being treated as a single person who claims no withholding allowances. Routine uses of this information w IOW* giving rt to the Department
of JUStICe fOr Mit and enmirial litigation and to cities, states. and the Distnct of Columbia fOr use in administering their tax taws.

The time needed to complete this form will vary depending on individusl circumstances. re estimated average bree re: Recorditeeping 46 min..
Wynne Mout Iff kw Or INT Tom 10 mm.. Prilearine the farm 70 min. If yOu have comments concern% Me aCcuracy of these time estimates or
fluMeettores tor making bye fOrm mare WO., We would be heatoy to heW IrOrrl you. You can writ 10 bOth the Internal Revenue Semen, Washington,
OC 20224. Attention. IRS Reparts Clearance Officer. TYR: and the Moe of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Protect (1545-0010),
Washington. DC 20503. Do mot sand the taa form to either of these offices. Instead, give it to your emrooyer.

!re army nTIrl"1 5 k ) 31660 I isAiii -



TRANSPARENCY 28

Department of the Treasunlnternal Revenue Service
Forrn income Tax Return for
1040EZ Single Filers With No Dependents 1991 OMB No 1545.0675

Name &
address

Report
your
income

Attach
Copy B of
Forms:
W.2 here.
Attach tax
payment on
top of
Form' si W.2

Note: You
must check
Yes or No.

Use the IRS label (see page 10). If you don't have one. please print.

I.
A

Pr,nt tour namr firm mull Wt.

I.

Homo addtp.a .nimagn and Mewl. u .* P 0 Inc me PP '

a
E 61, Komar pm *Met Hate nd ZIP nit .1r tog hot 111 korner &arm *Iv Me ii '

Pllase see instructions on the back. Also, see the
Form 1040E2 booklet.

Apt AO

Presidential Election Campaign (sec page 11) PIM., CAP",41 Tro. u
*eV thew mur tar re

Do you want $I to go to this fund? neiwn nrfn

1 Total wages. salaries, and tips. This should be shown in
Box 10 of your W-2 forms,. (Attach your W-2 formtsi.) 1

2 Taxable interest income of $400 or less. If the total is more
than $490. you cannot use Form 1040EZ. 2

3 Add line 1 and line 2. This is your adjusted 6 on income. 3
4 Can your parents br someone elsei claim you on their return?

Yes. Do worksheet on back; enter amount from line E here.
0 No. Enter 5.550.00. This is the total of your

standard deduction and personal exemption. 4

5 Subtract line 4 from line 3. If line 4 is largerthan line 3,
enter 0. This is your taxable income. 5

Figure
your
tax

6 Enter your Federal income tax withheld from Box 9 of
your W-2 forms,. 6

7 Tax. Use the amount on line 5 to find your tax in the tax
table on pages 16-18 of the booklet. Enter the tax from the
table on this line. 7

Refund
or
amount
you
owe

8 If line 6 is larger than line 7, subtract line 7 from line 6.
This is your refund. 8

9 If line 7 is larger than line 6. subtract line 6 from line 7. This is the
amount you owe. Attach your payment for full amount payable to the
Internal Revenue Service." Write your name, address social security
number. daytime phone number. and '1991 Form lacer on it 9

Sign
your
return
Keep a copy
of this form
for your
records

I have read this return. Under penalties of perjury. I declare
that to the best of my knowkdge and belief, the return is
true, correct, and complete.
Your signature Date

Your occupation

Please print your numbers like this:

1918171615Ff13121 I
Your social security number

Yes NoII
II

II

II
I.

Dollars Cents

0,0=0.H For IRS Use OnlyPlease
do not write In bases below.

DODD
DODD

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see pew 4 in the booklet.

1. ri

!rear feArrrk7 -07
4 .

1

Cat No 11329W Form 104GEZ (1991)

;
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TRANSPARENCY 2134

1991 Instructions for Form 1040EZ

Use this
form if

Your filing status is single. You were under 65 and not blind at the end of 1991.
You do not claim any dependents. Your taxable income (line 5) is less than 650,000.
You had only wages, salaries, tips, and taxable scholarship or fellowship grants, and your
taxable interest income was 6400 or less. Caution: Ifyou earned tips (including allocated tips)
that are not inclua d in Box 13 and Box 14 of your W-2, you may not be able to use Form
1040EZ. See page 12 in the booklet.
You did not receive any advance earned income credit payments.

If you are not sure about your filing status, see page 6 in the booklet. If you have questions
about dependents, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 155) on page 25 in the booklet.
If you can't use this form, see Tele-Tax (topic no. 1521 on page 25 in the booklet.

Completing
your return

Please print your numbers ineide the boxes. Do not type your numbers. Do not uso dollar signs.
Most people can fill out the form by following the instructions on the front. But you will have to use the
booklet if you received a scholarship or fellowship grant or tax-exempt interest income (such as on
municipal bonds). Also use the booklet if you received a 1099-INT showing income tax withheld (backup
withholding) or if you had two or more employers and your total wages were more than $53,400.
Remember, you must report your wages, ularies, and tips even if you don't get a W-2 form from
your employer. You must also report all your taxable interest income, including interest from savings
accounts at banks, savings and loans, credit unions, etc., even if you don't get a Form 1099-INT.
If you paid someone to prepare your return, that person must also sign it and show other
information. See page 15 in the booklet.

Standard
deduction
worksheet
for
dependents
who
checked
"Yes" on
line 4

Fill in this worksheet to figure the amount to enter on line 4 if someone can claim you as a
dependent (even if that person chooses not to claim you).

A. Enter the amount from line 1 on front. A.

B. Minimum amount. B.

C. Compare the amounts on lines A and B above.
Enter the LARGER of the two amounts here. C.

550.00

D. Maximum amount. D.

E. Compare the amounts cn lines C and D above.
Enter the SMALLER of the two amounts here
and on line 4 on front.

3 400.00

E.
If you checked "No" because no one can claim you as a dependent, enter 5,560.00 on line 4.
This is the total of your standard deduction (3,400.00) and personal exemption (2,150.00).

Avoid
common
mistakes

This
checklist is
to help you
make sure
that your
form is filled
OUt

Correctly.

1. Are your name, address, and social security number on the label correct? If not, did you
correct the label?

2. If -ou didn't get a label, did you enter your name, address (including ZIP code), and social
s.curity number in the spaces provided on page 1 of Form 1040EZ?

3. Did you check the "Yes" box on line 4 if your parents (or someone else) can claim you as a
dependent on their 1991 return (even if they choose not to claim you)? If no one can claim
you as a deAndent, did you check the "No" box?

4. Did you enter an amount on line 4? If you checked the "Yes" box on line 4, did you fill out
the worksheet above to figure the amount to enter? If you checked the "No" box, did you
enter 5,550.00?

5. Did you check your computations (additions, subtractions, etc.) especially when figuring your
taxable income, Federal income to:: withheld, and your refund or amount you owe?

6. Did you use the amount from line 5 to find your tax in the tax table? Did you enter the
correct tax on line 7?

7. nid you attach your W-2 forrn(s) to the left margin of your return? And, did you sign and
date Form 1040EZ and enter your occupation?

Mailing
your
return

Mail your return by April 15, 1992. Ute the envelope that came with your booklet. If you don't
have that envelope, see page 19 in the booklet for the address to use.

.1. 5t
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UNDERSTANDING Fix FORMS

TRANSPARENCY 2C-1
Form

1040A
Department of the TreasuryInternal gammas Serape

U.S. Individual Income
Tax Return 1991

Step 1.
Label
iSee page 16

Use the IRS
label
Otherwise.
please print
or type.

L
A

e
E
I.

it
E
it
E

N.

Yew Ars Lugoar aail ImatamI ars

u elm LIMsot mom spoors Ram owl muual maw

Huse Name onveAse sail mem Wpm Imo 11 P.O. am ma 15.1 AIIL all.

City. men if PON Inkilt. IllaW. 1114 ZIP ode. Ulna bays imp 111111111111, MI pap IS I

1
Presidential Elaction Campaign Fund (see page 17)
Do you want $1 to go to this fund? . . . . . . . 0 Yes 0 No
If joint return, does your spouse want $1 to go to this fund? ID Yes 0 No

OMB No. 1515.0046

Taw audit esenrity au

Spouse's social soeurity no.

For Privacy Act
and Paperwork
Reduction Act
Notice, see pags 3.
Note: Checking 'Yes"
will not change your fax
or reduce your refund.

Step 2
Check your
filing status
Lind only one.

1 0 Single
2 0 Married filing joint return (even if only one had income)
3 0 Married filing separate return. Enter spouse's social security hurnber

above and spouse's full name here
4 0 Head of household (with qualifying person). (See page 19.) If the qualifying person is a

child but not your dependent, ent,..r thin child's name here
5 0 Qualifying widow(er) with dependent child (year spouse died 19 ). (See page 19.)

Step 3
Figure your
exemptions
Ss. page 20.1

lf more than
seven
dependents.
ese page 23

6a 0 Yourself. If your parent tor someone slew ean claim you as a dependent on hie or her tax
return, do not check box 6a. But be sure to check the Isx on line lib on page 2.

bDS
C Dependents:

(I) Name Ifinit. Maul. and (ast name)

di Cheek
if under

age 1

till If age 1 or eMer,
dependent's octal
security number

(4) Dependent's
relationalup to

You

di N. st wear
bved in War
boss in (MI

. .

.

.

.

. ,i,

.

.

.

. . .
-

.

.

.

.
.

.

.. -,

.
-

.

d If your child didn't live with you but is claimed as your
dependent under a pre-1985 agreement, check here , . 0

e Total number of exemptions claimed.

No. of hone
chinked we
Is and

No. of year
children at
de who:

lived
with you

didn't Uwe
with you doe
to divan* or
separation
Woe pose lb

No. of Mier=It kass

Add nentimwe
entered on
uses shove

Step 4
Figure Mr
total Income

Attach Copy B
of your Forma
W.2 and 104941
here.

Attach check or
money order on
top a any Forms
W.2 or 1099.11

Step 5
Figure Your
iodinated
greee
Income

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. This should be shown in Box 10 of your
W-2 form(s). (Attach Form(s) W-2.)
Taxable interest income (see page 26). (If over $400, also complete
and attach Schedule 1, Part I.)

b Taxezempt interest. (DO NOT include on line 8a.) 8b
9 Dividends. (If over $400 also com lets and attach Schedule I Part II.) 9

10a Total IRA 101) Taxable amount
distributions, 10e, (see page 27). 10b

L_

13.a Total pensions
and annuities. 11a

Lib Taxable amount
(eee page 27). 1lb

12 Unemployment compensation (insurance) from Form(s) 1099-G. 12

13a Social ir,curity
benefits. 13a

13b Taxable amount
(see page 31). 13b

14 Add lines 7 thro h 13b (far t column). This is our total income.
2.5a Your IRA deduction from applicable worksheet. 15a

b Spouse's IRA deduction from applicable work-
sMa NOc &rks for iRA., begin on page 33. 15b

o Add lines 15a and 15b. These are our total a ustments.
16 Subtract line I5c from line 14. This is your adjusted gross income.

(If less than $21,250, see "Earned income credit" on page 41.) 16

14

15c

CaL No. 11327A
4

JEW tortali Li Ie. ;side

.4

,""

. .



Your annum Data Your occupation

Spouse's signature itimint return, bOTH must nem Date Swan's occupation

s
Pr:parses
ignature

Finne name tor yours
if self-employed; and
address

/ I

TRANSPARENCY 2C-2

1991 Form 1040A

Step 6

Flgure your
standard
deduction,

xemption
amount, and
taxable
Income

Step Y
Figure yOU8
tax, credits,
and
payments

If you want the
IRS to figure
your tax, see
the instructions
for hne 22 on
page 38.

Step 8
Figure your
refund or
amount you
OWE

Attach check or
money order on
top of Firm a }
w-2. etc , cei
Pale 1

27 Enter the amount from line 16. 17

Page 2

Check {0 You were 65 or alder 0 Blind I Ent.- number of
if Spouse was 65 or older 0 Blind boxes checked

b If your parent (or someone else) can claim you u a dependent,
check here

c If you are married filing separately and your spouse files Form
1040 and itemizes deductions, see page 37 and check here .

iSallilli

18b 0
18c CI

19 Enter the standard deduction shown below for your filing status.
But if you checked any box on line 18. or b, go to page 37 to
find your standard deduction. If you checked box Ilk, enter -0-.

Single-23,400 Head of household-25,000
Married filing jointly or Qualifying widow(er)$5,700
Married filing separately$2,860 19

20 Subtract line 19 from line 17. (If line 19 is more than line 17 enter -0-) 20

21 Multiply $2,150 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6e. 21

22 Subtract line 21 from line 20. (If line 21 is more than line 20, enter -0-3
This is your texable income. 22

23 Find the tax on the amount on line 22. Check if from:
0 Tax Table (pages 44-49) or 0 Form 8615 (see page 39)

Ma Credit for child and dependent care expenses.
Complete and attach Schedule 2. 24a

b Credit for the elderly or the disabled.
Complete and attach Schedule 3. 24b

c Add lines 24a and 24b. These are your total credits. 24c
Subtract line 24c from line 23. (If line 24c is more than line 23, enter -0-.) 25

23

25
26 Advance earned income credit payments from Form W-2. 26
27 Add lines 25 and 26. This is your total tax. lo 27
211a Total Federal income tax withheld. (If any

tax is from Form(s) 1099, check here 0 .) 28a
b 1991 estimated tax payments and amount

applied from 1990 return.
Earned income credit. Complete and
attach bchedule EIC.

28b

28c
d Add lines 28a, 28b, and 28c. These are_your total payments.

29 If line 28d is more than line 27, subtract line 27 from line 28d.
This is the amount you overpaid.

30 Amount of line 29 you want refunded to you.

10 28d

29

30
31 Amount of line 29 you want applied to your

1992 estimated tax. 31

32 If line 27 is more than line 28d, subtract line 213d from line 27. This is the
amount you owe, Attach check or money order for full amount payable to
the "Internal Revenue Service." Write your name, address, social security
number, daytime phone number, and *1991 Form 1040A" on it.

33 Estimated tax penalty (see page 43). 33
32

Step 9
SIMI Yew
return
Keep a copy of
this return for
your records.

Paid
mover's
use only

Under penalues dpenury, I declare that I have examined this return and accompannng schedules and statements. and to the best drily knowledge
and Whet they are true. correct, and complete. Declaration of papaw (other than the taxpayer) a bared on all information of which the preparer
has any ksowkidge.

Data Preparer's octal eatunty no_
Check if
self-employed 0 .

4 El. No.
ZIP code
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TRANSPARENCY 2C-3

schedule 1 Deerutasent of the TreasuryInternal Revenue &mice

(Form 1040A) Merest and Dividend Income
for Form 1040A Fliers

Names, ehown on Form 1040A

1991 OMB No 15450085

Year social security number

Part I

'Merest
Moons

(See pages 26
and 50.)

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1010A if:
You have over $400 in taxable interest, or
You are claiming the exclusion of interest from series EE U.S. savings bonds issued after 1989.

If you are claiming the exclusion or you received, as a nominee, interest that actually
belongs to another person, see page 50.
Note: If you received a Form 1099-IN7 , Form 1099-0ID, or substitute statement, from a

brokerage firm, enter the firm's name and the total interest shown on that form.imyListname of er Amount

4,

2 Add the amounts on line 1.
3 Enter the excludable savings bond interest, if any, from Form

8815, line 14. Attach Form 8815 to Form 1040A.
4 Subtract line 3 from line 2. Enter the result he,v and on Form

1040A, line 8a.

2

3

4

Part II

Dividend
inconw

(See pages 26
and 51.)

Complete this part and attach Schedule 1 to Form 1040A if you received over $400 in dividends.
If you received, as a nominee, dividends that actually belong to another person, see page 51.
Note: If you received a Form 1099-DIV, or substitute statement, from a brokerage firm, enter

the firm's name and the total dividends shown on that farm.

5 List name of payer Amount

Immom.

Add the amounts on line 5. Enter the total here and on Form
1040A, line 9. 6

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. eee Form 1640A astruetimis. Cat. No. 12075R Schedul 1 (Form 1040AI 11111
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UNIT 3

UNDERSTANDING STATE AND LOCAL TAXES
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LESSON STATE AND LOCAL pxEs
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OBJECTIVES
.Students will list kinds of taxes
collected by state and local govern
ments and identify the nature of the

taxes consumption, income, or
wealth.

Students will give examples ot
goods and services provided by

state and local tax revenue:

!lkAATERIALS
Transparency 3, "2-Three Primary Tax

Bases," identifying the three eco-
nomic tax bases and listing exam-
ples of each.

KEY TERMS
Consumption Tax A tax im-
posed on using a product or serviie.
The most common are sales and

excise taxes.
Use for User) Tax - Similar to a
sales tax, but imposed for the use
of something. The tax,rnay be im-
posed on a lease, such as for
storage, or on the puichase of prop-
erty not covered by sales tax.

Wealth (Property) Tax ta x

on property, based on the value of

the property. .`

OPENING THEIVSSON
fthve your students create,a list of
when and where they pay taxes
("(pril 15th," "every week," -when

bby groceries,- -when\J buy gas."

-al the record store. etc ) If neces
sary. have them include their tami
lies and neighbors t ricour age them
to suggest examples ot taxes based

on incOme,on consumption (e

sales taxes),.and on wealth (e q .
property taxes)

In order to explore the variety ot

taxes levied by most states (income
taxes, sales taxes, and wealth and
property taxes) you will want to
introduce your students to the basic
resources (called economic bases)
that are commonly taxed

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Review students' cdrnrnents and,
using the transparency, introduce
your students to the three important
state and local taxes (income, con-
sumption. and property and wealth)
The following background informa-
tion can be used to supplement the
transparency as you see fit

In the majority of states, the earn .
ings of both individuals'and corpo-
rations are subject to income
taxes. I he individual income a
taxpayer earns in a year's time
from all sources including
wages, interest from banks, divi-
dends trom stocks, bps, etc.
reflects a primary base for
taxation.

16 Most states also impose corporate
income taxes based on the earn-

- ings and profits oVa company or
business. As is the case with

. individual income taxes, some
states also provide certain adjust-
ments to business income tax
through tax exemptions,. And, in

some statila corporate income ta x

rates are kept lower than in other
states as a way of attracting new
-business.
As an economics term, "con-
sumption" may be new to your
students. As you introduce con-
sumption taxes, you may want

'to have your class list goods and
services that they and their farni
lies consume. Refer to these as4
you present the most important
kinds of consumption taxes in
many states4ales taxes, use
taxes, and exCisie taxes.
Sales taxes are usually paid on
items such as cars, clothing, and

IIEST COPY AVAILABLE 15
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movie tickets, and are an impor-
tant source of revenue tor most
states (and some large cities and
counties) Use taxes are usually
imposed for the storage, use, or
purchase of personal property.
and are very similar to sales taxes
Usually. use taxes are applied to
lease or rental transactions, or to

rnaicir items (such as automobiles)
purchased outside of the state.

a Excise taxes (sometimes called
"luxury taxes-) place the burden
of paying a ta3LAtifectly on the
consumer (and sometimes the
producer as well) of a good or
service. An example is the gaso-
line excise tax. Every state im-
poses a liguid fuel tax on gasoline
and diesel fuel purchased within
the state. Most often, this is a
cents-per -gallon tax, and rates
vary from state to state. As with
other types of taxes, states niake
allowances available to certain
groups (volunteer fire companies,
for example) by exempting them
from paying tax on their gasoline
consumption. Some states also
impose excise taxes on tires,
fishing equipment, airplane tick-
ets, beer and liquor, firearms, and
tobacco products.

s Wealth or property taxes are
the most important source of in-
come for local governments today. .

People usually pay property tax
to the county, school district, local
government, or water district. It is,
however, the state that estab-
lishes the guidelines under which
local governments can impose
property taxes. The revenue from
property taxes usually goes to- -1
ward financing public services,
such as public schools, police
protection, and sanitation. The
arnount of tax to be paid is figured
on the total value of the property --14,-;;,1

or on a certain percentage of the .

value Most states divide -prop-
el ty and wealth" into two broad
categories: real property and per- "' -
sonal property
Taxes on teal property tax private
homes, land, and busiritss prop-
erty on the basis of the property's
value. In general, real property is
defined as land and items that are
permanently attached to the land. .

Some state and local governments



also impose taxes on personal
property, which is basically prop-
erly that is not real 7voperty.
Examples of personal property
include cars, boats, rcreational
vehicles, livestock, business in-
ventories and stock-on-hand,
computers, equipment, tools, and
furniture. Other taxes on property
and wealth include inheritance,
estate, and gift taxes.

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
Make students aware that the state
tax programs discussed above ac-
count for the majority of revenues
collected by the states. There are
other important taxes in some states
though, including inheritance taxes,
estate taxes, and vendor taxes. If
these apply in your state, explain
that inheritance taxes are imposed
on the transfer of property after the
owner's death, and paid by the
beneficiary of the property. Estate
taxes differ in that they are imposed
on the entire estate of the deceased.
The federal government, as well as
some state governments, imposes
estate taxes.

4

A

A vendor tax system taxes the per-
son doing business. This tax is
imposed by some states based on
the amount of goods sold. For exam-
ple, if you owned a record store, you
woUld be taxed by your state for the
right to sell records to the public.
The amount of tax you paid would
be based upon how many records
you sold.

EXTENDING THE LESSON
You may want to contact a local
official (the county recorder's office
in many states) to make a presenta-
tion to your class concerning how
property taxes are assessed in your
state or locality, what kind of prop-
erty is exempt, and how the revenue
from property taxes is used.

To determine the value of a piece of
real property for tax purposes, an
assessor is often employed. The
assessor determines how much a
piece of property would sell for if It
were being sold today. This is called
the property's market value. For
example, an assessor appraising a
house would investigate the sale of
a similar house in the area, the
general market conditions of the
day, the location and age of the
house, and the construction of the
house.

1")

As with other taxes, various states
may also exempt some groups or
organizations from paying real prop-
erty taxes. Hospitals, schools,
religious facilities, and state and
local governments are placed within
the exemption category in many
states.

You might also contact your state
income tax bureau and arrange for
a representative to speak to your
class. Have your students prepare
questions in advance concerning
your state's official definitions of
taxable income, allowances, deduc-
tions, and exemptions that are
available to all taxpayers.

If there is a lottery in your state, allow
a volunteer or small group of volun-
teers to research the lottery for extra
credit. The students mig' t report on
the revenue raised by the lottery and
how it Is being spent. Does the
lottery keep taxes lower or provide
services that might not otherwise
be available? is the lottery faring as
well as predicted? Are the funds
raised by the lottery being used as
intended? If not, why not?
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TRANSPARENCY 3

THREE PRIMARY TAX BASES

Consumption (sales) Taxes
automobiles
clothes
stereos
refrigerators
washing machines
cassette tapes

Wealth (property) Tax

furniture
bicycles
computers
paper
air conditioners
boats

land
homes
permanent structures

(barns, garages,
shed, etc.)

rental property

Income Tax

livestock
recreational vehicles
boats
business inventories
inheritance, estate,

and gift taxes

wages and salaries
stock dividends
interest on savings

welfare and social security
benefits

insurance benefits
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Please Indicate your choice by filling in
the appropriate box with a *2 pencil.

Name'

School name.

School address'

City: State: Zip:

1. How would you rate the treatment of the subject matter in this unit?

C 3 thorough C 3 adequate

C 3 too brief C 3 inadequate

2.

C

3.

C

4.

=

C

5.

C

C

6.

C

C

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

How would you rate student interest in this unit?

high good

fair

C 3

C 3 p0Or

After working with this unit, how would you rate the students' knowledge of the subject matter?

greatly improved C 3 much improved

somewhat improved = 3 not improved

In what class did you use this unit?

economics C 3 business ed. C 3 vocational ed,

home ec./consumer ed. = 3 civics/government = 3 other

With what grade did you use this unit?

7 or 8 c g = 3 10

11 C 3 12

With how many students did you use this unit?

fewer than 30 = 3 30-50 C 3 5175
76-100 c 101-200 C 3 more than 200

11111111

.....

Paperwork Reduction
Act Notice
Vai ask for thls informa-
tion so that we may
review this Taxpayer
Education program and
revise it In the future.
Your response Is
voluntary.

OMNI

OEM

IF

UNIT IMANDMG
io

Please indicate your choice by tilling in
the appropriate box with a #2 pencil.

1.

OMB No. 1845-0799 Expires 11.30110

Name:

School name'

School address:

City' State' Zip:

How would you rate the treatment of the subject matter in this unit?

3 thorough = 3 adequate

3 too brief C 3 inadequate

2. How would you rate student interest in this unit?

= 3 high C 3 good
= 3 fair 3 poor

3. After working with this unit, how would you rate the students' knowledge of the subject matter?

C

2

4.

C

2

3

greatly improved C. 3 much improved

somewhat improved c 3 not improved

In what class did you use this unit?

economics - 2 business ed.

home ec./consumer ed, 3 civics/government =

vcoational ed.

3 other

5. With what grade d;k1, you use this unit?

= 3 7 or 8 g = 3 10

11 C 2 12

6. With how many students did you use this unit?

C fewer than 30 C 3 30-50 = 3 51-75
C 3 76-100 = 3 101-200 = 3 more than 200

160

Paperwork Reduction
Aot Notice
We ask for this Informa-
tion so that we may
review this Taxpayer
Education program and
revise it In the future.
Your response Is
voluntary.

OW No. 1645.070 Ilipiroo 11.3040
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UNIT 4

UNDERSTANDING HOW TAXES EVOLVE



LESSON A EVOLUTION Of UUK FUILKAL IAA 3 r3litftl

PURPOSE

To help students

understand the

constitutional basis

of our federal tax

system and how it

has evolved in

response to three

major themes in

U.S. tax history.

OBJECTIVES
Students will explain that the federal
government's authority to levy taxes
is based on the Constitution and
subsequent legislation.

Students will identify three major
themes in the evolution of our fed-
eral tax system as:

The need to raise revenue
The desire to be fair to different
income groups.
The desire to influence people's
behavior.toward socially desirable
ends.

Students will explain the signifi-
cance of the following key develop-
ments in the evolution of our federal
tax system:

The enforcement of early excise
taxes on whiskey.
The 16th Ahiendment to the Con-
stitution.
The Social Security Act of 1935
The adoption of income tax with-
holding during World War II. ,
The continuing use of tax deduc-
tions to encourage behavior such
is home ownership and charitable
contributions.

MATERIALS
A video entitled, "Evolution of Our
Federal Tax System."

Transpar enc. y 4A 1, Regressive
and Progressive Taxes." companng
these taxes graphically

Transparency 4A2, "Tax Rates and
the Tax Base." showing the relation-
ship between high and low tax rates
and narrow arid wide tax bases.

Student handout 4A-1, "Key Terms

Student handout 4A-2, "identif ying
Tax Policy Concerns," on which
students distinguish among Impor-
tant tax policy obivtives.

KEY TERMS
Excise Taxes
Import Duties
Itemized Deductions
Payroll Taxes
Personal Income Taxes
Tax Credit
Progressive Taxes
Regressive Taxes
Standard Deduction
Taxable Income
Taxes
Tax Exemption
Tax Liability
Withholding

(See student handout 4A 1, "Key
Terms," for definitions of these
terms. Depending on how you want
to use this and subsequent lessons,
you may not want to emphasize all
these terms at the same time. If
duplicated and distributed to stu
dents, this student handout can be
a basic reference resource tor re-
peated use with differentlessons.)

OPENING T-HE LESSON
Explain to students that this lesson
is about how the federal 1,4x system
came to be the way it is today. Briefly
review the Key Terms you want to
emphasize for this lesson to make
sure students.are familiar with their
meanings.

On the chalkboard, list the three
underlying themes that have shaped
the U.S.-tax system: the need to
raise revenue, the attempt to be
fair, and the desire to influence
behavior. Ask students to watch tor
examples of these ideas in the video
program.

View the video, 'Evolution of Our
Federal Tax System":

ix A narrator and his friend Doug
lead viewers on a historical tour
of several key events that have
shaped our federal tax system. ..

Graphics. photographs, and
sound effects help emphasize the
three underlying themes "Raise
Revenue." "Be Fair," and .

ence Behavior.
to The suppression of the Whiskey

Rebellion of 1./94 illustrates the
newly formed tederA govern-
ment's determination to enforce _
its constitutional authority to levy_
taxes.
The War of 1812, the Civil War,
World War 1, and World War 11 are
examples of times when the gov-
ernment needed to raise additional

. revenue. The Social Security Act `
of 1935, wtrich provided tor new
payroll taxes as well as new types-,
of federal spending programs.
mentioned, and the spread of
income tax coverage and the
adoption of pay-as-you-earn tax
withholding during World War II -;)..

are dramatized.
el The 16th Amendment, which

authorized a progr essive income;
tax, demonstrates the govern-
ment's desire to be fair to different
income groups. Graphics clarify
the difference between progres-L
sive tarts and regressive taxes. =,:
(See transparency 4A-1, "Regres-
sive and Progressive Taxes.")
The program also shows how "-'z"f
taxes and tax deductions influ-
ence behavior. Examples include
the early excise taxes on whiskey
and tobacco to discourage con-
sumption, and post-World War II
tax deductions to encourage home
ownership and charitable contri-.
buttons. T.

Bringing viewors up to date, the
_ .

narrator explains how the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 lowered Un-:

- rates but attempted to raise the
same amount of revenue by broad-
ening the tax base. (See transpar-
ency 4A-2, "Tax Rates and the Tax
.Dase.")
A scene from a modern, computer-
ized IRS service center is used to
illustrate the point that part of the -

government's effort to he fair in- :"
volves processing tax returns as
efficiently and correctly as
possible.
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DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Review the video's content with
questions such as:

1. What gives our federal govern-
ment the right to levy and collect
taxes? (The Constitulon and
subsequent legislation.)

2. Why is the Whiskey Rebellion of
1794 important in tax history? (it
tested and reaffirmed the federal
government's right to enforce tax
policy.)

3. What were some examples in the
program of times when the federal
government needed to raise addi-
tional revenue? (The War of 1812,
the Civil War, World War I, and World
War 11.)

4. Why is the 16th Amendment im-
portant in tax history? (ft authorized
a progressive income tax.)

5. Why was it possible to cut federal
income tax rates five times during
the 1920s and still collect enough
revenue to run the federal govern-
ment? (There were no wars or social
welfare programs, and an expanding
economy Increased incomes and
broadened the tax base.)

6. Why is the Social Security Act of
1935 important in tax history? (it au-
thorized new payroll taxes and new
types of federal spending programs.)

7. What impact did World Warn
have on the federal income tax
system? (ft great!, expanded the
coverage of the income tax, and tax
withholding, "pay-as-you-earn"
taxation, was adopted in 1943.)

8. How did the Tax Reform Act of
1986 broaden the tax base? (It
reduced or eliminated some tax de-
ductions and tax credits. This
increased the amount of income
subject to taxation.)

9. What were some examples In the
program of tax policy's Influencing
behavior? (Alcohol and tobacco
taxes discourage consumption. Tax
deductions for interest payments
on home mortgages and charitable
contributions encourage these ac-
tivities. Removing the deduction for
state sales taxes influenced Doug's
decision to buy a new car.)

Duplicate and distribute student
handout 4A-2, "Identifying Tax

.\"-"1"'A"likEilb

Policy Concerns." This handout
asks students to identify the primary
concerns of ten statements about
tax policy. In some cases more than
one concern may be Involved. En-
courage discussion, and try to get
agreement on student answers.
Note: Suggested handout answers:

I R
2. F
3.
4. R
5. F R

6. F R
7. F R
8. It 1,

9. I
10. R F

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
Use transparency 4A-1, "Regressive
and Progressive Taxes," to empha-
size the definitions of these key
terms.

Use the five tax brackets below to
Illustrate how the federal income tax
takes a larger percentage of high
incomes than low incomes. (You
may want to remind students that
"taxable income" is less than total
income because of tax exemptions
snd tax deductions.1

1987 TAX RATE

Taxable
income

Rate for a
Single Person

0-$1,800 11%

$1,801-$16,800 15%

$16,801427,000

..

28%

$27,001454,000 35%

$54,001 & above 38.5%

Have your students discuss this
question: Do you think that a pro-
gressive income tax is a fair tax?

Explain that import duties and ex-
cise taxes are generally classified
as raw, salve taxes because low-
income groups spend a large per-
centage of their income on taxed
items. High-Income groups usually
save and invest a large percentage
of their incomes, and thus spend a
smaller percentage on items cov-
ered by these taxes.

Use transparency 4A-2, "Mx Rates
and No Tax Sue," to illustrate how
the same amount of revenue can be
raised with high tax rates and a f
narrow tax bass, or with low tax rata r) hi

I I t IMOfir# dialiAttef . ;

and a wide tax base. (No specific
numbers are provided on the trans-
parency, but you could indicate that
tax revenue of $3 million can be
raised by using a tax rate of 30% on
a tax base of $10 million, or by using
a tax rate of 10% on a tax base of $30
million. Any other 3-to-1 ratio can
be used with the scale shown on the
transparency.)

Have your students discuss this
statement: Our income tax rates
could be a lot lower if we eliminate
all exemptions and deductions and
make people pay taxes on all of the
income they earn. How would this
affect tax rvenup, Tax fairness?
People's belay'

EXTENDING THE LESSON
Have students identify the specific
parts of the Constitution that form
the basis of our federal tax policy.

Have students study historical ex-
amples of how government social
programs relate to tax policy. For
example, students might compare
and contrast the numerous social
programs end related tax policies of
President Roaseveit's "New Deal"
and President Johnson's "Great So-
ciety." Or, students might compare
and contrast the policies of "econ-
omy in government end tax cuts" of
the Coolidge and Reagan admini-
strations.

Students might study in detail the
Tax Reform Act of 1986. How much
were tax rates lowered? What deduc-
tions and tax credits were elimi-
nated? What deductions and tax
credits were retained? Do students
think this tax reform made our in-
come tax fairer? Why?

Additional video lessons that can
be used to develop some of the main
points In thls lesson in greater depth
are Unit Five, Lesson A: "Taxes
Raise Revenue"; Unit Five, Lesson C:
"Taxes influence Behavior"; Unit
Five, Lesson 0: "Taxes Involve Con-
flicting Goals"; Unit Six, Lesson A:
"Taxes Affct Different Income
Groups"; and Unit Six, Lesson El:
"Thxes...What is Fair?" You may wish
to look at the lesson plans, tfanspar-
encies, and student handouts that
accompany these lessons at this
time.



OBJECTIVES
Students will describe the formal
process of enacting tax legislation,
based on Article I of the Constitution
and involving separation and shin-
ing of powers among the two houses
of Congress and the executive
branch of government.

Students will describe the infonnal
process for affecting tax legislation,
based on the First Amendment to the
tonstitution, which guarantees the
right of individuals to petition the
government and Its representatives.

Students will define federal tax
policy as a compromise among vary-
ing interests of citizens and their
representatives in government, who
must balance their own views with
those of their constituents and other
government decision makers.

MATERIALS
A video entitled, "Making Federal
Tax Laws."

11.ansparency 48, "Tax Laws:
Legislative Process," outlining the
process by which tax laws are made.

Student handout 48, "Case Study:
The Duck Stamp," presenting a case
study for review and discussion.

KEY TERMS
Formal Mx Legislation
Process - The strict constitu-
tional steps (involving Congress and
the president) that a proposed tax
must pass through before it
becomes law.
Informal Tax Legislation
Process - individuals and interest
groups expressing and promoting
their opinions about tax legislation.

OPENING THE LESSON
Explein to students that this lesson
is about how taxes become law.
Briefly discuss the question, "How
do you think a nrw tax policy
becomes law?"

Put the Key Terms for this lesson
on the chalkboard and review their
meanings with students. Emphasize
that tax laws result from a combina-
tion of formal (legislative) and infor-
mal (lobbying) procedures. Ask stu-
dents to watch for examples of these
two procedures in the video pro-
gram.

View the video, "Making Federal Tax
Laws":

In this program, Julie and Craig
are students who work part-time
in Mr. Scribbs's dry cleaning store.
The students are concerned when
they learn that their employer is
worried about how a proposed
change in federal tax laws might
adversely affect his business.
They're even more concerned
when they realize their chances for
a raise, and maybe even their jobs,
may be jeopardized.
Julie and Craig begin to debate the
question of what Mr. Scribbs can
do, and they strongly disagree.
Julie thinks Mr. Scribbs should
contact Congresswoman March
about his views on the proposed
tax legislation. Craig is skeptical;
he doesn't think expressing an
opinion would do any good.
Julie explains the disagreement
to Mrs. Pauling, her social studies
teacher. Mrs. Pauling tells her that
the congresswoman will be mak-
ing a presentation at school soon,
and reminds Julie that everyone
has a constitutional right to peti-
tion the government and its repre-
sentatives. In fact, viewers see

I 63

Congresswoman March receiving
two phone calls - one asking her
to vote for a particular tax bill, and
the other asking her to oppose the
very same bill.
Congresswoman March's proem-
teflon to the student assembly
includes an outline of the formal
steps required for a tax bill to
become law. (See transparency
48, "Tax Laws: Legislative Proc-
ess.") She also emphasizes the
informal procedures by which
people can make their views
known to governmental decision
makers. She states that "the final
version of any tax law represents
a balance and blending of many
conflicting interests."
The debate between Julie and
Craig about how effective an indi-
vidual can be erupts once again
at the student assembly. Craig
grudgingly admits that Julie may
be right, but settling the debate
doesn't solve the problem of
raises - or dampen their friendly
combativeness.

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Revlew the video's content with
questions such eV

1. Why was Mr. Scribbe concerned
about the proposed tax legislation?
(if passed, his after-tax income
would go down.)

2. Why were Julie and Craig con-
cerned about it? (Mr. Scribbs might
not be able to give them the raises
he promised them. In fact, he might
not be able to keep them both as
employees.)

3. What might Mr. Scribbs do about
his concerns? (He could phone or
talk in person to his representative,
Congresswoman March, and ex-
press his opinion. He could write
letters, attend meetings, or distrib-
ute literature. He could join a special
interest group.)

4. What did Mrs. Pauling tell Julie
about citizens' rights concerning
taxes? (According to the First
Amendment, citizens have the right
to express their views - individu-
ally or in groups - to the govern-
ment and its representatives.)



5. Why dld Congresswoman March
say that tax legislation is the result
of a balance and blending of many
conflicting interests? (During the
formai legislative process, people
and groups whose interests are
affected make their views known to
elected representatives, the presi-
dent, and other government
officials.)

Show transparency 4B, "Tax Laws:
Legislative Process," to review the
formai steps in the procedure by
which a tax becomes law.

Duplicate and distribute student
handout 4B, "Case Study: The Duck
Stamp." Students should read this
case study and decide whether they
agree or disagree with the statement
at the bottom of the handout

Have students present their opin-
ions in a formai debate. Limit the
amount of time each student (or
each side) has to present argu-
ments. List the important points side
by side on the chalkboard.

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
Have the whole class work out a
compromise position, taking into
account both sides of the issue.
Students should try to balance and
blend the conflicting points of view.
Finally, take a vote on the compro-
mise position to determine whether
a majority of students will accept it

Point out that being able to present
a variety of viewpoints is an impor-
tant constitutional right, and an
essential part of the legislative
process. Special interest groups and
their lobbyists take advantage of this
right by trying to persuade legisla-
tors to back their positions. (You
may want to explain that the term
"lobbying" was coined many years
ago, when people waited in the
lobbies outside the House end Sen-
ate chambers, hoping for the chance
to speak with the lawmalers as they
entered or left. Today, lobbying Is
an accepted part of the legislative
process, and lobbyists are often
viewed by members of Congress as
useful sources of information and
political support.)

Have students give examples of the
types of interest groups that might
support or oppose the following tax
proposals:

1. Allowing a tax credit for certain
child care expenses of working
mothers.

2. Allowing taxpayers to deduct
contributions to individual retire-
ment accounts.

3. Increasing the federal excise tax
on tobacco products.

4. Eliminating the mortgage interest
deduction on second homes.

5. Placing a tariff (or import tax) on
oil imported from foreign countries.

In the video, Julie thought an
individual could make a difference
and influence legislation. Craig
didn't think an individual could
male a difference. Who do you think
was right? Why?

EXTENDING THE LESSON
invite a lobbyist or representative of
a tax reform group to speak to the
class about the difficulties and re-
wards of such job. Or invite
representatives of two opposing
groups to debate their positions.

HAIM students examine In detail the
many steps through which a new
piece of legislation must pass. Do
students think the constitutional
system of checks and balances pre-
vents unfair laws? is the system too
slow and cumbersome to justify the
results?

Have students research the issues
and concerns that resulted in a new
tax law or the repeal of a tax law. For
example, students might consider
the 1935 Social Security payroll tax,
the excess corporate profits tax that
was In effect during the World Wars
and the Korean War, or the Mx
Reform Act of 1938.

Select a federal tax issue that you
think will be of interest to your
students and have them write a letter
to their representative or senator
supporting or opposing legislation
on this issue. Have students list the
advantages and disadvantages as
they see them, and have them indi-
cate what other actions they might
take to influence their representa-
tive's vote if they felt very strongly
about the issue.
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STUDENT HANDOUT 4A-1

Key 'Terms

Taxes
Required payments of money to governments
that are used to provide public goods and
services.

Excise taxes
Taxes on the sale or use of specific products or
transactions.

Import duties (tariffs or customs duties)
Taxes on products imported from foreign
countries.

Personal income tax
A tax based on the amount of taxable income
that people receive annually. Taxable income
is less than total income because of tax
exempOns anc: tax deductions.

Tax liability (or total tax bill)
The amount of tax that must be paid.

Tax exemption
A part of a person's total income that is exempt
from taxation. In 1987, federal taxpayers were
granted a personal exemption of $1,900 for
themselves, their spouse, and each dependent.
This exemption is scheduled to increase in
future years.

Standard deduction
A part of a person's total income that can be
deducted before determining taxable income.
In 1987, single taxpayers were given a standard
deduction of $2,540, and married taxpayers
filing joint returns were given a standard
tion of $3,760. These deductkn e schaduleJ
to increase in future years.

Itemizeo ductinns
Taxpayer expenditures oi, specific items that
can be deducted from total income before
determining taxable income. Itemized deduc-
tions allowed in 1987 include: mortgage interest
payments on first and second homes, contribu-
tions to charitable organizations, state and local

income taxes and property taxes, part of
personal interest expenses, major medical ex-
penses, and miscellaneous itemized deductions
over certain limits. The personal interest deduc-
tion is scheduled to be reduced each year until
it is phased out completely in 1991.

A tax deduction reduces tax liability by a fraction
based on a taxpayer's tax bracket. That is, a
$100 tax deduction reduces tax liability by $1E
for a taxpayer in the 15% bracket, by $28 for a
taxpayer in the 28% bracket, etc.

Tax credits
Taxpayer expenditures on specific items that
can be credited directly against their tax liability.
In 1987, certain work-related child-care ex-
penses could be used as tax credits. A tax credit
reduces tax liability by the full amount of the
credit. That is, a $100 tax credit reduces tax
liability by $100, regardless of a taxpayer's tax
bracket.

Payroll taxes
Taxes collected from employers and employees
to finance specific programs such as unemploy-
ment compensation and social security benefits.
These taxes are levied on wages, salaries, and
self-emroyment earnings up to a certain ceiling.
They do not apply to other forms of income such
as interest and divide

Progressive taxes
Taxes that take a larger percentage of income
from high-income groups than low-income groups.

Regressive taxes
Taxes that take a larger percentage of income
from low-income groups than high-income groups.

Taxable income (tax base)
The part of total income subject to taxation.
Taxable income is less than total income
because of tax exemptions and deductions.

Withholding ("pay-as-you-earn" taxation)
Money that employers withhold from employees'
paychecks. This money is sent to the govern-
ment and credited against the employees' tax
liability.

UNIT-4



UNDERSTANDING HOW TAXES EVOLVE

STUDENT HANDOUT 4A-2

Identifying Tax Policy
Concerns
Below are several imaginary comments on tax
policy that Americans might have made at
different times in history. In the blank following
each comment, use an "R," a "B," or an "F"
to identify which of the following appears to be
the primary concern of the speaker. In some
cases, the speaker may be concerned about
more than one thing.

R = Raising revenue.

B = Influencing behavior.

F = Maintaining fairness.

1 Tax advisor to President Washington:
"One way to meet our pressing bills is to
tax whiskey. We must repay our war debt
to show the world that our government can
survive."

_ 2. A Pennsylvania farmer in 1794: "Mak-
ing corn whiskey is the ooly way we have
to market our crop. A whivey tax is unfair
to corn farmers; we'll fight to protect
ourselves from this tax."

_ 3. A Congressman in 1822: "We should
put a high tax on imported rum to discour-
age its consumption. Drunkenness threat-
ens our social order."

_ 4. A Senator during the Civil War: "Our
national debt is now increasing at the rate
of $2 million per day. Only an income tax
will give us the revenue we need."

_ 5. An advocate of tax reform in the 1890s:
"Excise taxes and import duties fall heavi-
est on the poor. They spend a larger part
of their income on taxed items than do the
rich. We need an income tax that will tax
the rich and leave the poor alone."

_ 6. A farmer in 1910: "If we don't pass a
federal income tax, cley might put a
property tax on my farm land. You have
to pay a property tax even if times are
bad, and you don't earn any income."

_ 7. A newspaper editor from Missouri in
1935: "We must support President
Roosevelt in his effort to pass the Social
Security Act. M' ,y of our people have
suffered greatly during the Depression.
Government intervention will provide the
help they need if we can get the revenue
to do it."

_ 8. The mother of two soldiers in 1943: "I
don't mind paying my share of income tax.
After all, it's my sons fighting over there."

_ 9. A newly-married couple from California
in 1978: "Even though our parents think
we shouldn't do it, we're going to buy a
home. The tax breaks are too good to pass
up."

10. A tax advisor to President Reagan:
"If we eliminate some deductions and tax
credits, we can lower tax rates and still
collect the same amount of revenue.
Plugging tax loopholes will eliminate many
tax inequities."

1



STUDENT HANDOUT 4E1

Case Study: The Duck Stamp

Read the following case study and
decide whether you agree or disagree
with the statements at the end. Be
prepared to defend your position.

In the late 1920s and early 1930s, the population
of migrating waterfowl was decreasing, and
there was widespread loss of wetlands in the
U.S. (Wetlands are marshes and swamps that
are natural habitats for many species of wildlife.)
Migrating waterfowl were being overhunted and
the wetlands that the birds used along their
migration routes had dried up, particularly in the
Dust Bowl prairie states.

A special interest group of sportsmen and
conservationists began to lobby in Washington
for a federal program to protect migratory
waterfowls and wetlands. They were successful.
In 1934 a federal act was passed that authorized
what is now the Federal Migratory Waterfowl
Stamp, or what many call the "Duck Stamp."

The Duck Stamp is a direct tax (a fee) that
applies only to hunters. Anyone in the U.S. who
wants to hunt waterfowls must purchase a fed-
eral Duck Stamp in addition to a hunting license.
(In 1987, a federal Duck Stamp cost $20)

The money that the government collects from
the sale of these stamps goes directly to the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It is used for the
purchase, development, and maintenance of the
nation's wetlands.

Even though the Dust Bowl days are over, loss
of wetlands is still a major problem. In the U.S.,
Canada, and Mexico, 450,000 to 500,000 acres
of wetlands are being lost each year. As
population increases, pressure to develop these
wetlands for private and commercial purposes
has grown. To protect their resources, many
individual states have instituted their own Duck
Stamp programs in addition to the federal
program. Just as with the federal stamp, any
hunters who want to hunt waterfowl must
purchase a stamp. States use the money in the
same way as the federal government to

protect their wetlands and the wildlife that lives
in therm

Do you agree or disagree with the
following statements?

Since everyone benefits from saving
wetlands, everyone (not just hunters)
should pay for it. General tax revenues
(or new taxes) should be used to put..
chase and maintain wetlands, and the
Duck Stamp taxes should be repealed.

1 73
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UNIT 5

UNDERSTANDING THE IMPACT OF TAXES



LESSON A TAXES RAISE REVENUE

L

PURPOSE

To help students

understand that

taxes are used to

raise revenue and .

transfer resources

from use by private

individuals to use

by various levels of

government.

. .

OBJECTIVES
Students will describe taxes as
required payments that are used to
raise revenues to obtain resources
for local,ktate, and federal
governments.

Students will explain how taxation
reduces income that would other-
wise be available to individuals to
purchase goods and services fbr
their personal use.

MATERIALS
A video entitled. "Taxes Raise
Revenue."

Student handout SA, "Tax Revenue
and Decision Making in Springville."

Transparencies IA-1 and IA-2 from
Unit One, Lesson A, can be used
effectively with this lesson.

KEY TERMS
Taxes - Required payments of
money to governmenjs that are
used to provide public goods and
ser vices.
Public Goods and Services
Goods and services provided by
various levels of government

OPENING THE LESSON
Put the Key Terms on the chalkboard
and review'their definitions with
-,tudentk.

Have -audents develop two lists on
the chalkboard One fist should be
the taxes they ami thpu 1).vvrits pay_
and the other the goods and ser vice%
they receive from government agen
cies Ask students to watch tor
examples of taxes and goods alld
ser vices in the video

View the video. laxes Raise
Revenue-.

Caroline Bailey and her daughter
Jean live in a rural area. They drive
country roads to get to work and
school. A bridge on their route
often washes out when it storms.
but Mrs Bailey is opposed to
having her county tax increased
to pay for the bridge's repair. She
feels that she has more pressing
personal uses for the rnoney that
she would have to pay in higher
bixes. Jean points out that taxes
raise the revenue that pays for
public goods and services. She
plans to defend collecting tax
revenues in an economics class
debate. Her opponent in the
debate will be her friend Steve
Hollander.
Steve's father, Jim, is c 1 Ian of
the county council. During a tense
council Fleeting, Caroline Bailey
states Oat she is against increas-
ing government services in gen-
eral. She also argues that a tax
increase would benefit other parts
of the county more than her area.
Jim Hollander maintains that tax
revenues provide services for the
entire county, and he argues that
these tax revenues'are distributed

Jean and Steve's economics class
debate is about the desirable
amount of government goods and
services and the taxes necessgry
to pay for them. Steve Hollander
makes many of the points that
Mrs. Batley made at the council
meeting, while Jean Bailey stip-
ports tIT position taken bytvilr.
Hollander. Both Jean and SteV,e
defend their positions well dunng
the debate, and rernain friends in
spite of their opposing views.
'Their parents are also able to
overlook their differences when
Steve and his father help find Jean
and bring her home after a minor
car accident.

BEST COPY AMU. lia

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Review the video's content with
questions such as

I What were Caroline Bailey's arqu
nwnts against increasing county
taxes? (She has more pressing per
sonal needs tor the money, and she
does riot think that county services
are distributed fairlY)

2 What were Jim Hollandqs argu-
ments tor increasing countTtaxes?
(The county needs more public
goods and services, including
bridge repair, and the additional
services would benefit everyone )

3. What points about taxes chd Jean
make during.her debate with Steve?
(Taxes pay for government goods
and services, such as national de-
fense, social security, public educa-
tion, health and welfare, police and
fire-protection. and roads and high-
ways. People cannot obtain public
goods and services on their own,
but if they want them, they have to
be paid for.)

4. What main poipt about taxes did
Steve make during the debate? (Peo-
ple should compare the benefits of
an additional tax with the personal
things they would have to give up
to pay the new tax.)

S. Can students think of alternative
ways to solve.the bridge problem?
(Some possibilities might be to make
the bridge a toll bridge and charge
only the Writhes .who use it or to tax
the few families who use the bridge
half the amount .and t ax the rest of
the county residents the other half.)

4

411V6 Do students support periodic re..
lief and repair payments for flood
victims, or would they prefer to use
funds to relocate residentS of flood-
prone areas?Why?

Review the two lists that students
developed in the Opening the Les-
son activity. Students should try to
expand the lists based on examples
shown Lra the video or on examples
that may have occurred to them as
they watared the video.

If available. use transparency 1A-I,
Federal Taxes and Spending," from

Unit One, Lesson A. to review the
- main sources of federal tax revenue

or*



and the main categories of federal
government spending. Have stu-
dents give examples of specific pro-
grams in each category.

If available, use transparency 1A-2,
"State and Local Taxes and Spend-
ing," from Unit One, Lesson A, to
review the main sources of state and
local tax revenue and the main
categories of state and local spend-
ing. Again, you may wish to have
students give examples of programs
in each category; and it might be
interesting to have students com-
pare and contrast the main types of
state and local taxes with the main
types of federal taxes.

Have class members role play the
following scenario, "Blazing
Taxes":

The Scene
Community meeting in a western
town, about 1890.

The Plot
Each person should try to convince
the others to support his or her
position.

The Roles
Town mayor
Undertaker
Deputy sheriff
School teacher
Saloon owner
Saloon

dancer
Storekeeper
Cavalry

troopers

Local Indian
tribesmen

Family of poor
homesteaders

Gunfighter
Sheriff
Cattle rancher
Sheep rancher
Widow on fixed

income

Community Needs
Salary for sheriff and deputy
Schoolhouse and one new teacher
Judge and courtroom
New sewage ditches

Each student playing a role should
1) determine the taxes he or she
would oppose or support,
2) consider how much he or she
would have to pay In taxes, and
3) consider the benefits he or she
would expect to receive.

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
Duplicate and distribute student
handout 5A, "Tax Revenue and De-
cision Making In Springville." Divide
students into groups. Each group
should read the scenario and decide
on a group proposal to solve the
problem.
Note: This handout Is a microcosm
that mirrors the problems legislators
often face whether to cut services
or raise additional revenue. Students
will need to consider the relative
merits and costs of the five services
listed. They should attempt to be as
fair et possible to the people who
benefit from the services. Remind
students that giving a service money
implies that they support that serv-
ice. If they decide to raise additional
revenue, they should be as specific
as possible about which taxes would
be increased by how much.

After the groups have reached their
conclusions, have each group pre-
sent Its proposed solution and the
considerations that influenced their
decision.

EXTENDING THE LESSON
Ask students to keep a record of the
sales tax they pay for a week. Keep
a running total for the class on a
daily basis. At the end of the week
aok students to discuss the impact
the total might have on the sale cf
consumer goods. (Direct students
to the understanding that some of
the total might be saved.)

invite community or school officials
to explain and discuss the sources
of funds used to operate the school.
Who might oppose a request for
additional funds to build an addition
for academics? For extracurricular
activities (i.e., music or sports)?

Ask students to poll their parents
on how they would have spent the
money they paid as taxes. Ask
students to identify what groups
would benefit from the additional
consumer spending.

Ask citizen groups opposed to and
in favor of a tax increase to speak
to the class.



PURPOSE

To help students

understand that a

tax levied on one

person or group

may ult'mately be

paid by others.

OBJECTIVES
Students will point out that all taxes
are ultimately paid by individuals.

Students will define direct taxes and
give an example of a direct tax.

Students will define indirect taxes
and give an example of an indirect
tax.

MATERIALS
A video entitled, "Taxes...Cail They
Be Shifted?"

Ransparency 5B, "Direct and indi-
rect Taxes," showing the flow of
money from taxpayers to
government.

Student handout 5B, *Direct and
indirect Taxes," on which students
classify taxes as direct or indirect.

KEY TERMS
Direct Tax - A tax that cannot be
shifted to others. The federal income
tax is a good example of a direct tax.
Indirect Tax - A tax that can be
shifted to others. Sales taxes and
business property taxes are exam-
ples of indirect taxes.
Tax Shift - The process that oc-
curs when a tax that has been levied
on one person or group is paid by
others.

OPENING THE LESSON
Lead a brief class discussion based
on the following questions:

1. Have you ever heard people com-
plain that when a business is taxed
it simply passes the tax on to
customers by charging them higher
prices?

2. Do you think this really happens?

3. Can you think of times when ou
think it has happened to you?

Write the Key Terms on the chalk-
board and review them with stu-
dents. Ask students to watch for
eacamples of these concepts in the
video.

View the video, "Taxes...Can They
Be Shifted?"

Alex Lopez is a college freshman
who has lust rented his first apart-
ment. He begins to learn about
indirect taxes when he discovers
that his rent is going to be in-
creased by $40 a month. His rent
is going up because property
taxes on the building have
increased.
Alex asks his sister Theis to ex-
plain why property taxes have
caused his rent to go up. She
points out that business property
taxes are Indirect taxes, be-
cause even though businesses
send the money to the govern-
ment, they get this money from
others. Customers may pay higher
prices, employees may receive
lower wages, and owners may
make less prof ft as a result. Tricia
also points out that individual
property taxes are direct taxes,
since the people who send this
money to the government cannot
pass the tax on to others - they
have no customers or employees
to pass the tax on to.
Alex decides to try to talk Mrs.
Logan, his landlady, into postpon-
ing his rent increase. However,
she is firm. Her costs have risen
so much that she has had to cut
back on the building's serv!ces,
including the gardener.
Alex does some research on taxes
at the library. He views a video
presentation that explains the dif-
ference between direct taxes and

Indirect taxes. (See transparency
58, "Direct and indirect Taxes.")
Examples of direct taxes shown
in the video are the federal income
tax and individual property taxes.
Examples of indirect taxes shown
in the video are sales taxes, pay-
roll taxes, and business property
taxes.
Now that Alex understands the
difference between direct and indi-
rect taxes, he can see Mrs.
Logsn's poini a view. He finally
thinks of a pia ',hat wiii enable him
to afford his apartment and help
Mrs. Logan at the same time.

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Review the video's content with
questions such as:

1. Why was Alex's rent being in-
creased? (Property taxes on the
building increased.)

2. Is the property tax on Alex's
building an indirect tax? Why? (Yes.
Mrs. Logan is shifting part of the tax
increase to her tenants by raising the
rent.)

3. What is the difference between
the property tax on Tricia's house
and the property tax on her shop?
(The property tax on her shop can
be shifted by increasing prices;
therefore, it is an indirect tax. The
property tax on her home cannot be
shifted to anyone else; therefore, it
is a direct tax.

4. What are some direct taxes men-
tioned in the program? (Personal
income tax, personal property tax.)
What are some indirect taxes men-
tioned in the program? (Business
property tax, sales taxes, payroll
taxes.)

Show transparency 58, "Direct and
indirect Thxes," to reinforce stu-
dents' understanding of direct and
indirect taxes. It will be helpful for
students to see this before they
complete the student handout.

Duplicate and distribute student
handout 58, "Direct and Indirect
Taxes." This handout asks students
to classify six different types of
taxes as direct or indirect. They aro



also asked to list the persons or
groups who really pay the tax. In
some cases, more than one group
may be involved. Encourage discus-
sion, and try to get complete an-
swers. You may also ask students
to think of other types of direct and
indirect taxes not shown in the
handout (e.g., direct taxes: estate
and inheritance; indirect taxes:
excise taxes on gasoline and
automobile tires).

Note: Suggested handout answers:

1. Driver's License Fees: Direct.
Individual driver pays.
2. Sales Taxes: indirect Customers
pay higher prices. If sales decline
because of the higher prices, em-
ployees and owners may also suffer.
3. Personal income Taxes: Direct.
Individual taxpayer pays.
4. Business Property Taxes: indi-
rect. Customers pay higher prices.
If sales decline because of higher
prices, employees and owners may
also sliffer.
5. Perso Nal I roperty Taxes: Direct.
Individua pn;perty owner pays.
6. Payroll Tones: indirect. Employ-
ers receive 'nwer wages and salaries
than thm mid If there were no
payroll t If employors and own-
ers have trouble attracting employ-
ees at the lower wages, they may
absorb part of the cost in the form
of lower earnings and profits.

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
Lead a class discussion about tho
following:

Suppose the legislature in your state
Is considering increasing (or impos-
ing) a corporate income tax. Where
would corporations get the money
to pay the tax? Imagine how busi-
ness managers, stockholders, and
consumers might use the idea of tax
shifting to: a) argue for or against
passing this tax; b) argue for or
against increasing the state sales
tax; c) argue for or against increas-
ing the state's personal income tax.

Notes Those who favor direct taxes
would argue for increasing the per-
sonal income tax, which cannot be
shifted. The sales tax might be
shifted to consumers even more
than the corporate income tax,

and so managers and stockholders
might support increasing that tax
instead. Consumers might support
the corporate income tax because
they think it I. better to make
stockholders pay more taxes.

EXTENDING THE LESSON
invite a businessperson to speak to
the class about the relationship be-
tween indirect taxes and business
profits. For example, the person
might discuss a tax increase that
adversely affected the price and
marketability of a product.

Students might prepare and present
a debate on the subject "Is tax
shifting fair?" Students should in-
clude historical examples of indirect
taxes in their arguments.

(Optional: For classes with a strong
background in economics.) Put the
following graph on the chalkboard
or a transparency and review it with
students. Then have students an-
swer the questions that follow. Re-
mind them that the "Supply + Tax"
curve represents a tax increase that
changes the product's equilibrium
price and equilibrium quantity.

a. How much was the tax imposed
on each unit of this product? (100.)

b. What was the equilibrium price
in this market before the tax was
imposed? (500. Equilibrium Is the
point at which the quantity supplied
equals the quantity demanded.)

c. What was the equilibrium price
after the tax was imposed? (550.)

d. What part of the 100 tax was paid
by producers, and what part by
consumers? (Each pays 50. The
price paid by consumers has in-
creased from 500 to 550, and the
price received by producers after
paying the tax has fallen to 45..)

e. What was the equilibrium quan-
tity in this market before the tax was
imposed? (90 units.)

f. What was the equilibrium quantity
after the tax was imposed?
(70 units.)

Note: After the tax is imposed,
producers do not sell, buyers do not
buy, and the government does not
collect taxes on the 20-unit
difference between "e" and "t"

Price
.75

.70

.65

.60

,55

.50

.45

.40

.35

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 BO 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160
Quantity
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UNDERSTANDING THE IMPACT OF TAXES

STUDENT HANDOUT 5A

Tax Revenue and Decision
Making iia Springville
Imagine that you are a member of the city
council in Springville. Springville receives a
grant from the federal government to help
support public services. However, the federal
government is faced with an increasing budget
deficit. Rather than raise taxes, Congress has
voted to reduce the amount of money it will send
to state and local governments next year.

Your job is to decide what to do about the
reduced funding for five Springville services.
This year, the five services received a total of

$60,000. Next year, they will receive a total of
$45,000. None of these services can operate if
their federal support is cut. The amount they
receive for next year must be at least as much
as they received this year, or they must be
discontinued. Money obtained from a discontin-
ued service can be reallocated to another
service if more than $15,000 worth of sPrvices
are discontinued. Therefore, your choices are:

A. Discontinue the service.

B. Give the service more federal money.

C. Give the service the same amount of federal
money.

D. Give the service money raised by a new
local tax.

Service Amount
this year

Amount How raised?
next year (Federal funds or

new local tax)

Emergency Youth Shelter $12,000

Drug Treatment Center 13,000

Occupational Develop. Center 15,000

Crisis Pregnancy Center 10,000

11
Mental Health Service 10,000

Totals $60,000 $45,000

Who benefits the most from your plan? Why?

Who will be affected negatively by your plan?

Why9

you decide on a new local tax, what type of a
tax will it be, and who will pay it? Everyone?

Some people, but not others?

.rza



UNDERSTANDING THE IMPACT OF TAXES

STUDENT HANDOUT 5B

Direct and Indirect Taxes
Classify each of the taxes listed below as
direct or indirect by placing an X in the
appropriate box. Then list the person or group

Type of tax or payment

who really pays the tax individual
taxpayers, consumers, employees,
business owners (stockholders). In
some instances, more than one group may
be affected.

Direct Indirect Who really pays

1. Driver's license fees: A fixed dollar amount for each driver.
The amount varies from state to state.

2. Sales taxes: A percentage of a product's pre-tax
sales price.

3. Personal income taxes: A percentage of each person's taxable
income.

4. Business property taxes:

_
A percentage of business
property value.

5. Personal property taxes: A percentage of personal
property value.

6. Payroll taxes: A percentage of wages and salaries.

1 L;
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LESSON C TAXES INFLUENCE BEHAVIOR

PURPOSE

To help students understand that

taxes and tax reduction influence

people's behavior in ways that

discourage or encourage certain

activities.

OBJECTIVES

Students will describe how taxes on
particular goods and services may
discourage certain activities, since
people can avoid the direct cost of
these taxes by not buying or selling
goods or services that arc taxed.

Students will identify ways in which
exemptions and deductions from
general taxes encourage certain
activities, since people can decide to
engage more in the activities that are
cxempted.

MATERIALS

A video entitled, "Taxes Influence
Behavior."

Student handout SC, "Tax Policy
Simulation," with which students role-
play a tax review committee.

Student handout 4A-1, "Key Terms,"
from Unit Four, Lesson A, can be
used effectively with this lesson.

KEY 1.ERMS

Taxes - Required payments of money
to governments that are used to
provide public goods and services.

Tax Deductions, Tax Credits, and
Tax Exempfions - Types of tax
reductions given by governments to
consumers or businesses. (See
studcnt handout 4A-1, "Key

Terms." from Unit Four, Lesson A
for detailed definitions of these
terms.)

Tariff Du Customs Duty or Import
Duty) -1 s on products importcd
from forcign countries.

Sales Taxes - Taxes often imposed by
state or local governments on
products sold at the retail level.

Business Taxes and Payments - These
are levied by federal, state, and local
governments. They include such
payroll taxes as unemployment
insurance and worker's compensation,
as well as social sccurity taxes,
inventory taxes, and corporate
income taxes.

Redevelopment 'Zone - A government
designated area (usually in a city)
that is declared in need of restoration
and revitalization. To encourage
restoration, tax reductions are
available.

OPENING ME LESSON

Ask students to think about
purchases they have madc in the
past. Has the amount of tax affected
thcir dccision to buy?

Write the Key Tcrms on the
chalkboard and review their
meanin&s. Explain to students that
the video they are about to view will
give examples of how taxes and tax
reductions affect decisions consumers
and businesses make.

View thc video, "Taxes Influence
Behavior":

Carolyn Parrish's father, Rob, has
quit his job in a steel mill to open
his own restaurant. Carolyn
reluctantly agrees to become his
partner, even though it means hcr
chances to scc her boyfriend David
are greatly reduced. Rob doesn't
think David is the right boy for his
daughter anyway.
As Carolyn works with her father
to get the restaurant started, shc
has several experiences that show
her how taxes influence behavior.
Import taxes on foreign goods
discourage her from buying a
French cologne for her father's
birthday present. A sales tax
causes a customcr in their
rtaurant to buy fewer Frcnch
fries.
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Payroll taxes for social security,
unemployment compensation, and
worker's compensation discourage
her father from hiring an additional
employee.
Further examples of taxes
influencing behavior are a property
tax abatement that encourages Rob
to open his restaurant in a
redevelopment zone, and a city tax
on equipment without ollution
controls that influences his purchase
of a commercial oven. The video
also shows that mortgage interest
deductions influence behavior by
encouraging home ownership for
individuals and reducing costs for
business owners. A bank loan
officer explains the difference
between a tax deduction and a tax
credit.
As their restaurant business booms,
Carolyn persuades her father to
hire David. His hard work makes a
favorable impression on Rob, and
as the video ends, Rob and David
are discussing whether or not
restaurant profits should be
investul in a tax-exempt mutual
fund.

DEVELOPING THE LESSON

Review the video's content with
questions such as:

1. How did the import tax on the
European cologne affect Carolyn's
decision to purchase a domestic
cologne? (The tax on the imported
cologne made it too expensive for her
to purchase; therefore, she selected a
comparable domestic product.)

2. Which items in the video were
mentioned as business expenses and
therefore deductible items? (Interest
on business loans and business
purchases of certz,in equipment.)

3. Was the decision to locate the
restaurant in a redevelopment zone
affected by taxes? (Yes. The
restaurant would receive a special tax
break for locating in that particular
area, which would make it kg;
expensive to operate the restaurant.)

4. What did the lona officer say
difference wAs between a tax credit
and a tax deduction? (The important



difference between a tax credit and
a tax deduction is the fact that the
value of a tax credit does not depend
on the tax bracket of the taxpayer,
but the value of a tax deduction
does. A tax credit of $100 reduces
taxes by $100 for all eligible taxpay-
ers. A tax deduction of $100, how-
ever, reduces taxes by $28 for some-
one in a 28% tax bracket, but by only
$15 for someone in a 15% tax
bracket.)

Remind students that taxing a prod-
uct influences people in several
ways. Ask students to think about
and discuss the effects of a tax
Increase on an item that they might
huy (e.g., a videocassette recorder).
Help students to understand that:

Taxing a product makes its price
higher.

I A higher price generally discour-
ages people from buying it.
Some people can't afford to pur-
chase es much of the product as
before.
People get along without the prod-
uct or buy substitute products that
are less expensive.
Manufacturers will tend to make
less of the product, because fewer
people are likely to buy it.

Duplicate and distribute student
handout 5C, "Tax Policy Simula-
tion." Divide students into groups.
Each group shoJld decide on its tax
policy, and be prepared to defend its
choice. Have each group present its
policy to the class, and discuss its
reasoning. How would each group's
tax policy affect people's behavior?
Have students vote on which tax
policy the majority thinks is fairest.

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
As a class, generate two lists on the
chalkboard. One list should be items
that students think should be en-
couraged with special tax treatment
(e.g., home ownership, child care for
working mothers, pollution control
equipment, or health foods). The
other list should be items they want
to discourage (e.g., cigarettes, alco-
hol, sleeping pills, or imported cars).
Students should be able to defend
their choices.

EXTENDING THE LESSON
Students might benefit from a visit
by a state legislator. The speaker
could talk about tax legislation that
encourages or discourages particu-
lar actions by consumers or
businesses.

Have students compile a chart that
identifies specific taxes they en-
counter during a two-week period.
Students should identify whether the
tax encourages or discourages
consumers.

Using a Sunday newspaper have
students circle examples of taxes in
the news. How does each particular
tax influence behavior?

Have students debate the following:

Your community has the opportu-
nity to attract a new manufacturing
plant in your area. The new plant
will mean many new jobs but will
also cost the city additional police,
fire, and sanitation services.
Would you be willing to offer this
company a tax advantage to locate
in your community? Why? What
things do you need to consider as
you make your decision?

Not.: The optional graph exercise
shown in Unit Five, Lesson B might
also be used with this lessen in
classes with a strong economics
background.



OBJECTIVES
Students will give an example in
which the goal of raising revenue
conflicts with the goal of reducing
taxes to encourage certain activities.

Students will point out that for a
given level of government services,
lower taxes for some groups (or
activities) imply higher taxes for
other groups (or activities).

Students will explain that as the
result of special tax treatment of
certain activities and different
sources of income, people with the
same income may pay different
amounts of taxes.

MATERIALS
A video entitled, "Taxes involve
Conflicting Goals."

Student handout 4A-1, "Key Terms,"
from Unit Four, Lesson A can be
used effectively with this lesson.

rcrims
Taxes - Required payments of
money to governments that are used
to provide public goods and
services.
Tax Deductions, Tax Credits,
and Tax Exemptions - 'Types of
tax reductions given by govern-
ments to consumers or businesses.

(See student handout 4A-1, "Key
Terms," from Unit Four, Lesson A,
for detailed definitions of these
terms.)
Vertical Equity - The idea that
people in different income groups
should pay different amounts of
taxes, or different percentages of
their incomes as taxes. (Unequais
should be taxed unequally.)
Horizontal Equity - The idea that
people in the same income group
should pay the same amount of
taxes. (Equals should be taxed
equally, or there should be "a level
playing fitid.")

OPENING '.1E LESSON
Put the following on the chalkboard:

THE
SMITH
FAMILY

THE
JONES
FAMILY

income $25,000 $25,000

Dependent
Children

2 0

Mortgage
interest
Paid

$6,000
(Buying
a house)

0

(Rent)

Which family do students think will
pay more federal income taxes? (The
%lessees will pay more taxes, be-
cause they do not have exemptions
for dependent children or a deduc-
tion for mortgage interest.) Point out
that this is an example of conflicting
goals - government policy helping
peopie who have children and own
homes, while piecing more of a
burden on the family without
children and a home.

Put the Key Terms from the lesson
on the chalkboard and review their
meanings with students. (If avail-
able, refer to student handout 4A-1,
"Key Terms," from Unit Four,
Lesson A.) Ask students to watch for
examples of conflicting goals in the
video program.

View the video, "Taxes involve
Conflicting Goals":

S1 '"
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Michael Sims, and his friends
Cathy and Eric, have just gradu-
ated from high school. All three
had been counting on having jobs
as summer interns at the commu-
nity access television station. But
when they report for work, Mr.
Walken, the station's producer,
tells them that because of cut-
backs in state and federal funds
the summer intern program has
been cancelled.

Michael's mother, an accountant
for the state legislature, explains
that after recent tax cuts there
wasn't enough government
money to pay for the summer jobs
program. Michael is still upset, and
decides to write a newspaper arti-
cle about what happened to him
and his friends.

Michael's research about the sub-
ject leads him to numerous exam-
ples of limited tax resources, and
he begins to understand that often
there are conflicting goals. From
a state senator and a small-busi-
ness owner he learns that special
tax reductions are meant to en-
courage individuals to start busi-
nesses. These reductions may
mean higher taxes for others even
though they have the same in-
come. Legislators also want to
keep unpopular tax increases to a
minimum, but some programs
may be cut - for example, the
summer jobs program. A group of
students tells Michael that univer-
sity housing is affordable because
it is tax exempt, but the loss in
property taxes means less reve-
nue for public goods and services.
At a day-care center, Michael
learns that such operations are
often considered to be charitable
organizations, but this tax-exempt
status means less revenue for
government services.

Michael's research has been thor-
ough, and after long hours of work
his article is finished. Not only is
it published, but as a result of its
publication he lands a summer
job.

11



z,VIELOPiNG "rIE LLIZS.:
Review the video's content with
questions such as:

1. Why dld Michael and his friends
lose their summer jobs? (Govern-
ment funds that had been earmarked
for the summer lobs program were
exhausted, and no new funds were
available.)

2. What did Michael learn about
conflicting goals from the university
students? (Tax-exempt student dor-
mitories mean loss of government
revenue because such housing is
exempt from property taxes, but low
housing cost made it possible for
some students to attend the univer-
sity who would not otherwise be able
to do so.)

3. What did Michael learn at the
day-care center? (Charitable organi-
zations are tax exempt, but this
status means less revenue for gov-
ernment services.)

4. What are the effects of special tax
reductions for new businesses?
(They encourage individuals to start
businesses, but they also may mean
higher taxes for others with the same
income.)

5. What did Michael find out about
how special interest groups can
affect tax rates and allocation of tax
revenues? (Special interest groups,
through the political process, can
affect legislation and therefore in-
crease or decrease the level of
government services. This may re-
sult in higher taxes for some groups
and lower taxes for other groups.)

Ask students how they think people
decide whether a tax policy is desir-
able. How can voters and policymak-
ere evaluate a particular tax policy?
Careful decision making, involving
the thoughtful evaluation of alterna-
tives, is a valuable skill that can help
students - and policymakers -
make the best use of resources.

Present one or more of the problems
that follow to students for considera-
tion. Have students use the
Decision-Making Model to help them
organize their thoughts as they think
about the problems.

CONFLICTING GOALS
DICISIONMAICING MODEL

Step 1. State the proposed (or
existing) tax policy.

Step 2. State the result that is
expected - the goal to
be achieved.

Step 3. State the positive ef facts
of the policy and why.

Step 4. State the negative
effects of the policy and
why.

Step 5. Decide what factors
make a tax policy a good
one.

Step 6. Compare the positive
and negative effects to
the factors identified in
Step 5, and decide
whether the policy is
a good one.

Problem I. Your state government
is considering an Increase In state
income taxes. This policy would
provide more revenue for the state,
which In turn would pass more
revenue on to county and city gov-
ernments. At the same time, the
amount of money that county and
city governments could raise
through taxes would be "frozen" at
the existing amount. What do you
think of this proposed tax policy?

Not*: Students should consider
the following factors for Step 5 in the
decision-makire 'model: local
autonomy (county and city govern.
ments having a right to maks their
own decisions), making taxes fairer,
lowering total tax collections, and
providing better services.

Problem 2. The federsi govern-
ment his proposed a tax reduction
for people who buy or own cars that
get at least 40 miles to the gallon of
gasoline. What do you think of this
proposed tax reduction?

Problem 3. Your state government
has proposed a tax credit for busi-
nesses that Install extra insulation
in their buildings. The credit would
not apply to private homes. What do
you think of this proposed tax
policy?

1
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Ask students to evaluate the bene-
fits and costs of the following tax
reductions:

1. The deduction for interest paid
on loans other than home
mortgages.

2. Child-care credits.

3. Credits for energy-saving
devices.

4. Personal exemptions for the blind
and elderly.

Have the class vote to determine
whether a majority supports or op-
poses each of these policies. Then
discuss any differences of opinion,
emphasizing the Idea of trade-offs.

LESSu.'4
Have students write analyses of the
following scenario:

Suppose tax reductions are
granted to individuals on interest
earned from the savings they ac-
cumulate. The tax reductions are
meant to encourage individual
savings, higher levels of capital
investment by businesses, and
increased financial security for
families. What are the trade-offs
associated with a policy that pro-
motes such important benefits?
is it a fair policy?

(in the short run, tax revenues will
be reduced. However, other taxes
would have to be increased to in-
crease total revenues to the current
level, or government services would
have to be curtailed. Also, if savings
increase, personal consumption lev-
els might fall. This would mean thet
some businesses that provide con-
sumer products would face a period
of lower income and employment
levels. Businesses that make capital
goods might earn higher profits an i
increase employmer if the in-
creased savings were to be invested
In new plants and equipment.)

Have students follow the progress
of a currently proposed tax policy.
Students may want to develop a
scrapbook documenting the oppos-
ing arguments of special Interest
groups.



UNDERSTANDING THE IMPACT OF TAXES,

STUDENT HANDOUT 6C

Tax Policy Simulation
Imagine that you are a member of a tax review
committee. Your committee's job is to review
an existing hypothetical tax policy and make
recommendations by filling in the columns for
your tax policy.
You should:

1. Change the existing tax policy to reflect the
items you want to encourage or discourage, but
your total tax revenue must remain the
same as the existing total.

Product or activity
Existing
policy

2. Add or increase a tax to discourage the
product or activity.

3. Give a tax deduction to encourage the
product or activity.

4. Leave the product or activity alone if you
don't want to encourage or discourage it with a
tax or a tax deduction.

Amount
of revenue Your tax

Effect gained or lost policy Effect

Amount
of revenue

gained or lost

1. Alcoholic beverages Tax Discourage + $7,000

2. Movie theater ticiets Tax Discourage + $1,000

3. Video movie rentals Leave alone None 0

4. Gasoline Tax Discourage + $10,000

5. Charitable contributions Deduction Encourage $2,000

6. Personal computers Leave alone None 0

7. Child-care expenses of
working mothers

Deduction Encourage - $6,000

Total tax revenue + $10,000 Total tax revenue + $10,000
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2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

How would you rate the treatment of the subject matter in this unit?

thorough adequate

too brief inadequate

How would you rate student interest in this unit?

high good

fair poor

After working with this unit, how would you rate the students knowledge of the subject matter?

greatly improved much improved

somewhat improved not improved

In what class did you use this unit?

economics ; business ed. vocational ed.

home ec/consumer ed.

With what grade did you use thcisivuicnsit/?

other

7 or 8 9 10

11 12

With how many students did you use this unit?

fewer than 30 30-50 51-75

76-100 101-200 more than 200

Paperwork Reduction
Act Notice
We ask for this informa-
tion so that we may
review this Taxpayer
Education program and
revise it in the future.
Your response is
voluntary.
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1. How would you rate the treatment of the subject matter in this unit?

thorough adequate

too brief inadequate

2. How would you rate student interest in this unit?

high good

fair poor

3. After working with this unit, how would you rate the students knowledge of the subject matter?

greatly improved much improved

somewhat improved not improved

4. In what class did you use this unit?

economics business ed. vocational ed.

home ec./consumer ed civics/government other

5. 5th what grade did you use this unit?
7 or 8 9

11 12

10

6. With how many students did you use this unit?

fewer than 30 30-50 51-75

76-100 101-200 more than 200

Paperwork Reduction
Act Notice
We ask for this informa-
tion so that we may
review this Taxpayer
Education program and
revise it In the future.
Your response Is
voluntary.
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LESSON A TAXES AFFECT DiFFERENT INCOME GROUPS
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OBJECTIVES
Students will define and give an
example of each of the following.
uSing income as a measure of ability
to pay

A progressive tax
A regressive tax:
A proportional

Students will explain how a mixture
of regressive and progressive taxes
could combine to make our overall
tax system roughly i?,roportional.

MATfRIA,VS
A video entitled, "laxes Affect Ott
ter ent Ingome Groups

Student.handout 6A, "Analyzing
Specific Tax Situatitms.'

Student hapdout 4A-1. -Key Terms.-
from WO Four, t esson A. can
used effectively ith this lesscin.

KEY TE RMS
Progressive Tax A tax that
takes a larger percentage of income
from high-mcome groups than from
/ow-income groups.
RegreSsive Tax A tax that takes
a larger percentagv of income from
low-mcorne groups than from rughir
income groups

/

Proportional Tax A hix that
takes the sOfIlt percentAge of in
come from all incurrre groups
Vertical Equity The idea that
people in different income groups
should pay differ ent amounts of
taxes, or different percentages ot
their incomes, as taxes (Urwquals
should be taxed unequally )

OPENING THE LESSON
ead a brief class discussion about

the statement, "The rich should pay
higher taxes than other income
groups Tr y to clarify what the
students'think is Mean} by "rich.-
and try to distinguish between the
total.nurnber of dollars paid in taxes
and the percentage of total income
paid in taxes If students agree with
the statement, discuss what pen t. ent
age of income they think would be a
fair tax on the rich and other income
groups

Put thetKey lerms for this Lesson
on the chall4board and review their
meanings With students Ask stu
dents to watch for examples of each
of these 6:)W:erts//fili the video (It
available, yOu rrgilkett to uSe
handout 4A-1. -Kfcy Ter from
Unit Four, Lesson A. to ernphasa4e
the definitions of regressive and
proportional tiExes )

View the video, "Taxes Affect
Oifferent income Groups-.

The governor in this story has a
problem. tits government is run
rung out of money because the
taxes he has,Levied on his subjects
have not brought in enough reve-
nue In an attempt to solve the
problem, he issues a proclama-
tion He will award special favors
to anyone who can come up with

fair..and workable tax system

Tax specialists and economists
come from far and mear to compete
for the governor's favors. I irst,
tax consultant proposes that the
government assess a fixed
amount of tax from.everyorie - a

roressivetax Many citizens don-t
Ole the; system because it takes
a larger percentage of income
from low income ro ()ups than from
high-incorne groups.

A..,.1

2tf:

Next..in r.c,onomist proposes that
the system be never sed. as income
gets hiqtibr. so does the frr cent
age of ta4 levied a progressive

,116, tax Again, some citizens don't like
the system because it takes .1
larger percentage of income from
highincome groups than from
low-income groups
Finally, a younci waitress an
Unlikely candidate proposes
combining the regressive and pro-
gressive taxes so they would take
the same percentage of income
from all intome groups a imo
porhonal tax system Thks systern
is popular with the citizens
A narrator points out that taxes in
the U. S are a combination of
these three types of taxes, but
pverall our tax systeM tends to be
roughly proportional

DEVELOPING THE LESSON
Review the video's content with
questions such as

1. Why didn't the citizens like the tax
consultant's proposal that the goy-
erinment assess everyone the same
amount? (It was a regresjsive tax. It
took a larger percentage of income
erorn low-income groups than from
high-e4come groups.)

2. Why didn't the citizens like the
economist's proposal that as in-
come increased, so did the percent-
agci of tax? (tt was a progressive tax.
It took a larger percentage of income
from high-income groups than from
low-income groups.)

3. Why did the cittlen like the
waitress's proposal? (It waS a pro-
portronal tax. ft took the same per-
centage of/ncome from all income
group%)

4 Can students think of examples
of progressive and regressive taxes
in the U S.? (The federal income tax
is a progr2ssive tax:Social security
taxes, excise taxes, and sales taxes
are regressive.,See the answer s for
studenf *handout 6A, -Analyzing "
Specific Tax Situations," below.)
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Put the following chart on the chalk-
board. Have students rank taxes Al

C, and D on a continuum from
most regressive to most progres-
sive. Remind them that It Is the
percentage of income paid in taxes
that is important in determining
regressivity and progressivtty.

TAX DOLLARS COLLECTED

Family
income Tax A Tax B Tax C Tax D

11000 500 MO 100 100

5,000 500 1,000 500 600

10,000 510 2,400 1,000 1,300

20,000 500 4,000 2,000 2,600

(Tax A is most regressive, then Tax
8, then Tax C [which Is proportional],
and finally Tax 0 [which is
progressive].)

Duplicate and distribute student
handout 6A, "Analyzing Specific lkx
Situations." Use the suggested an-
swers below to guide the student
discussion to an agreement on the
questions posed in the handout.

1. More Progressive. More low-
Income earnerw will be removed from
the tax roles because their income
is below the amount needed to incur
a tax

2. Proportional. It took the same
percentage (7.15%) of all wage and
salary income over this range.

1

3. Regressive. They paid no Social
Security tax on wage and salary
income over $43,800, and so their
average tax rate would be lower than
the rate for people who earned less
than $43,800.

4. Regressive. They pay no Social
Security tax on the interest and
dividend part of their income, and
110 their average tax rate would be
lower than the rate for people who
do not receive any interest or divi-
dend Income.

5, Regressive. It takes a higher
percentage of low incomes (1.0%)
than of high Incomes (0.5%).

6. Regressive. It is most likely that
low-Income groups would spend a
larger proportion of their Income on
the taxed Items than high-Income
groups.

CONCLUDING THE LESSON
Give students the following state-
ment and question about thl federal
Income tax:

Statement
Itemized deductions enable some
federal taxpayers to reduce their
tax liability by deducting expendi-
tures for certain activities. In a
progressive tax structure, a tax
deduction is worth more to a
taxpayer in a higher tax bracket
than a taxpayer in lower tax
bracket.

Question
Would increasing the number and
the amount of itemized deductions
make the federal income tax sys-
tem more progressive or less pro-
gressive? Why? (Less progres-
sive. Increasing Remixed deduc-
tions would reduce the tax liability
of high-income groups more than
tt would reduce the tax liability of
low-income groups.)

The narrator in the video program
points out that the total tax system
In the U. S. Is roughly proportional.
Can students explain in their own
words what this means? Do they
think that a proportional tax system
is fair? (The mixture of progressive,
regressive, and proportional taxes
in the U. S. results in an overall tax
system that is considered by most
observers to be broadly
proportional.)

EXTENDING THE LESSON
Lead a class discussion about the
following:

Since a progressive tax such as
the federal Income tax Is accept-
able to many people In the U. S.,
does it also make sense to adopt
progressive price structures on
consumer goods and services?
For example, should high-Income
families pay a higher price for
cars, electricity, groceries, and
housing than low-income
families?

Note: To some degree this is
already done through assistance
programs such as food stamps,
Medicaid, and subsidized housing
that provide low-Income families
with basic goods and services at
little or no cost to them. Although
these programs redistribute Income,
they may distort economic incen-
tives and usually restrict choices
available to the poor on how to
spend their Income.

10,0
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Students will identify one criterion
of tax fairness as benefits received.

Students will identify a second crite-
rion of tax fairness as ability to pay.

Students will distinguish between
wealth and income as measures of
ability to pay.

-L
A video entitled, "Taxes...What is
Fair?"

Student handout 68, "What Is
Fair?," on which students identify
the rationale for and rate the fairness
of a variety of taxes.

Benefits Received - A criterion
of tax fairness holding that people
should pay taxes in rough propor-
tion to the benefits they receive from
government goods and services.
AbIlity to Pay - A criterion of tax
fairness holding that people with
different amounts of wealth or differ-
ent amounts of Income should pay
different amounts of taxes.
Ability to Pay Based On Wealth -
People who have more wealth -
assets and property such as houses,
cars, stocks, bonds, savings
accounts, or valuables - should pay
more taxes.

Ability to Pay Based on
income - People who have more
income wages, rents, interest,
profits, or other payments - should
pay more taxes.

4

Explain to students that this pro-
gram is about two criteria that can
be used to decide if a tax is fair. Have
the class generate two lists and write
them on the chalkboard. One list
should be headed "What is a fair
tax?" and the other "What is an
unfair tax?" (For example, some
students might think that a fair tax
is one in which everyone is taxed the
same amount, while others might
think that an unfair tax is one in
which low-income people pay the
same amount as high-Income peo-
ple.) Then ask students whether the
items listed suggest any general
criteria about what makes a tax fair
or unfair. Ask whether students
agree about what makes a tax fair,
and point out that it is difficult to get
people to agree on this topic.

Put the Key Terms for this lesson
on the chalkboard and review their
meanings with students. Ask stu-
dents to watch for examples of these
concepts in the video.

View the video, "Taxao...What Is
Fair?":

The program's host introduces
and defines two criteria of tax
fairness - benefits received and
ability to pay based on wealth
(assets) or income. He explains
that benefits received means that
the people who benefit from a
government service should pay
for it, such as drivers paying for
highway construction and mainte-
nance. Ability to pay means that
people with different amounts of
income or wealth should pay dif-
ferent amounts of taxes. Several
vignettes illustrate how these cri-
teria are reflected in specific taxes
most people pay. The examples
show why people sometimes feel
the taxes they pay are unfair, but
also illustrate how dlificult it is to
apply either criterion to all taxes.
At the local gas station, Linda
Arnold, a student with a part-time
job, notices the coat of gasoline

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

has gone up. She wonders
whether it is fair that she must pay
the same amount of increased
gasoline tax as her higher-income
neighbor, Mr. Sackler. If the gaso-
line tax is judged according to
benefits received, it is fair to both
Linda and Mr. Smokier. However, if
it is judged according to ability to
pay, Lt is not fair to Linda.

Later, at home, Jack Sackier com-
plains that his increased property
taxes are helping to build a new
school, but he doesn't have chil-
dren to benefit from the school.
The host also points out that if
ability to pay is based on wealth
(assets), the property tax is fair,
since property of the same value
is taxed the same. However, if
ability to pay is based on income,
it is not fair to those with lower
incomes.

When Linda receives her pay-
check from her waitress job, it has
been reduced by tax withholding.
She questions what she is really
getting for all the taxes she pays.
The program demonstrates that
fair tax criteria often conflict, and
that trade-offs are inevitable.

.,EVELZPIMG
Review the video's content with
questions such as:

1. Was the increased gasoline tax
fair to Linda? (If judged by benefits
received, it was fair, because Linda
used the roads that the gasoline tax
was used to pay for. If fudged by
ability to pay, it was unfair, because
Linda's income is lower than that of
other motorists who paid the same
amount of tax.)

2. Was the increased property tax
fair to Mr. Sackier? (if it was judged
by ability to pay, it was fair. If it was
judged by benefits received, its fair-
ness depends on how one views the
benefits of public education.)

3. What did the host say the two
ways to deten iine ability to pay are?
(Ability to pay based on wealth
(assets) and ability to pay based on
income.)



4. Do you think Linda and Mr. Sack-
* would agree about what a fair tax
is? (Linda would probably opt for a
tax based on ability to pay, while Mr.
Sackier would probably prefer a tax
based on benefits received.) How
could this difference of opinion be
resolved? (Through the political
process, with interested parties try-
ing to influence tax policy.)

Have students review the two lists
prepared in the Opening the Lesson
activity and decide which items re-
late to benefits received and which
to ability to pay. Do the lists suggest
any other criteria of tax fairness?

Duplicate and distribute student
handout 6B, "What Is Fair?" This
handout asks students to identify
the basic rationale for each of seven
specific taxes, and to indicate
whether they think each tax is fair
or unfair. Students may be uncertain
about the basic rationale and/or
fairness of some of these taxes.
Encourage discussion, and try to get
agreement on student answers.

Note: Suggested handout answers:

1. Driver's license fees: BR. "Fair"
if students think that the fees are
used for services that benefit driv-
ers. "Unfair" or "?" if students think
that the fees should be based on the
ability to pay.

2. Personal property taxes: APW.
"Fair" If students think that wealthy
people with property should be
taxed more than people without
property. The answer would be "?"
if it's not clear what the property tax
receipts are used for, and students
think that taxes should be based on
benefits received.

3. Personal income taxes: API.
"Fair" If students think that people
with high incomes should be taxed
more than people with low incomes.
The answer would be "?" if it's not
clear what the income tax receipts
are used for, i d students think that
taxes should be based on benefits
received.

4. Hunting license fees: BR. "Fair"
if students think that the fees are
used for services that benefit hunt-
ers. "Unfair" or "?" if students think
that the fees should be based on the
ability to pay.

5. Inheritance taxes: APW. "Fair" if
students think that wealthy people
, rho have large estates to pass on
to their heirs should be taxed more
than people who do not. (The heirs
do nothing to "earn" the wealth that
is left them.) "Unfair" if students
think that people who have worked
hard to accumulate wealth should
be allowed to leave their estates to
whomever they want to without be-
ing penalized.

6. Sales taxes with all retail items
covered, and...

7. Salto 'axes with soma "basic
necessities" not covered: ?. Sales
taxes are based more on political
support for paying taxes in small
amounts at a time and ease of
collection than on either benefits
received or ability to pay. Sales taxes
with no exemptions hit low-income
groups harder than sales taxes that
exempt certain "basic necessities,"
such as food and medicine. There-
fore, students may think that tax 7
is "fairer" than tax 6.

.1ONCLUDING THE 1.23SCN
As a class, discuss whether the
following historical and fictional
characters would support or oppose
taxes based on the ability-to-pay
criterion:

1. Robin Hood (Legendary English
outlaw who robbed from the rich to
give to the poor.)

2. John Calvin (Religious reformer
who opposed self-indulgunce, be-
lieved in thrift and hard work, and
believed that material success re-
fleeted a good spiritual life.)

3. Aristotle (Philosopher who be-
lieved that virtue is the middle
ground between extremes.)

IOING '4::4E LESSON
Organize a class debate about the
following proposition:

"Resolved, that United States tax
policy including federal, state,
and local taxes will be
restructured so that 900/. of all tax
revenues will be based on the
benefits-received criterion."

Students should consider the propo-
sition's Implications carefully,
including the following:

1. Is it possible to determine how
much each individual benefits from
some government programs, such
as national defense, police protec-
tion, etc.?

2. Would only people with children
pay for schools? Do others benefit
from education? Should they pay?

3. Would only drivers be taxed for
highway repairs? Do others benefit
from highways? Should they pay?
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UNDERSTANDING FAIRNESS ISSUES

STUDENT HANDOUT 6A

Analyzing Specific
Tax Situations
A series of statements and questions about
different tax situations is presented babw. Read
\the background information and the statements
for each situation, and then prepare an answer
for each question. Compare your answers with
thosp of other students. Discuss any differences
that occur, and see if you can reach agreement
after yOur discussion.

The federal income tax
The federal income tax is a progressive tax.
Innome in higher taxable income brackets
is taxed at a higher rate than income in lower
taxable income brackets. The difference
between a person's total income and their
taxable ir.u,i6 efects the overall progres-
sivenese. of the federal income tax system.

Statement: In 1987, single taxpayers were
allowed a personal "exemption" of $1,900 and
a "standard deduction" of $2,540. This meant
that, in 1987, a single taxpayer could earn up
to $40440 without incurring a federal income
tax liability. Both the personal exemption and the
standard deduction are scheduled to increase
in future years.
Question11 Other things constant, will an
increase in the amount of income that people
can earn before incurring a tax liability make the
federal income tax more progressive or less
progressive? Why?

The federal Social Security tax
The federal Social Security tax is a payroll tax
levied on employers, employees, and certain
self-employed individuals. The statements be-
low refer only to the employees' part of this tax.

Statement: In 1987, the employees' part of
the Social Security tax was 7.15% of the first
$43,800 earned in wages and salaries.

Question 210ver the wage and salary income
range of $0 $43,600 was the Social Security
tax regressive, progressive, or proportional?
Why?

Statements In 1986, some employees earned
wage and salary incomes higher than the
$43,800 ceiling.
Question 3: For these employees, was the
Social Security tax regressive, progressive, or
proportional? Why?

Statement: The employees' part of the Social
Security payroll tax applies only to wage and
salary income. Some people receive income
from interest and dividend payments, but they
do not have to pay any Social Security tax on
this income.
Question 4: For these people, is the Social
Security tax regressive, progressive, or propor-
tional? Why?

A stat gasolin tax
The following situations occured in a state in
which there is a 100 per gallon excise tax
on gasoline.

Driver A has a total income of $5,000 a year,
and spends $50 on state gasoline taxes. This
represents 1.0% of this driver's total income.

Driver B has a total income of $10,000 a
year, and spends $75 on state gasoline taxes.
This represents 0.75% of this driver's total
income.

Driver C has a total income of $20,000 a
year, and spends $100 on state gasoline taxes.
This represents 0.5% of this driver's total
income.

Question 5: Using the information provided
above, is the state gasoline tax regressive,
progressive, or proportional? Why?

Question 6: Do you think that excise taxes
on consumer products other than gasoline (such
as automobile tires, tobacco products, distilled
spirits, etc.) would be most likely to be regres-
sive, progressive, or proportional? Why?

3
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WWERSTANDING FAIRNESS ISSUES

STUDENT HANDOUT 68

What Is Fair?
Indicate whether you think the basic rationale
for each of the taxes or payments listed below
is benefits received (BR), ability to pay based
on wealth (APW), ability to pay based on
income (API), or uncertain (?) by placing the
appropriate letters or a tor in the column
headed "Basic Rationale."

' V,-",,';

Indicate whether you think each tax is fair Mk
unfair (U), or uncertain (?) by placing the
appropriate letter or a "?" in the column headed
"Fairness Rating."

Compare your answers with those of other
students. Discuss any differences or uncertain-
ties that occur, and see if you can reach
agreement after your discussion.

Type of tax or payment
Basic

rationale
Fairness
rating

I. Driver's license fees: A fixed dollar amount for each driver.
The amount varies from state to state.

2. Personal property taxes: A percentage of personal property
value over and above any allowable
exemptions. .

3. Personal income taxes: A percentage of each person's taxable
income.

4. Hunting license fees: A fixed dollar amount for each hunter.
The amount varies from state to state.

5. Inheritance taxes: A percentage of an estate's value over
and above any allowable exemptions.

6. Sales taxes (with all
retail items covered): A percentage of retail products'

pre-tax sales price.

7. Sales taxes (with some
"basic necessitle0 such
as food and medicine
not covered): A percentage of covered retail

products' pre-tax sales price.

1 99
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Addresses and Telephone Numbers for
IRS Taxpayer Education Coordinators
Unless otherwise noted telephone numbers are not toll
free cnd will involve long distance charges to callers
ouside of the local calling arm. Contacts by mail should
be made to the attention of the "Taxpayer Education
Coordinator."

ALABAMA
500 22nd St., S.. Stop 117
Birmingham, AL 35233
(205) 7.21-0403
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

ALASKA
949 E. 36th Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99508-4328
(907) 271-6231
Toll Free 1 (800) 8294040

ARIZONA
2120 N Central
Stop 6610-PX
Phoenix, AZ 850C4
(602)379-3861
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

ARKANSAS
PO. Box 3778. Stop 603
Little Rock, AR 72203-3778
(501) 378-5685
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles
300 N. Los Angeles St.
Room 5202
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Los Angeles City Area
(213) 894-4574
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
San Francisco
1221 Broadway, 5th Fl.
Oakland, CA 94612-1808
(415) 273-4233
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Laguna Niguel
Chet Holifield Fed. Bldg.
PO. Box 30210
Laguna Niguei
CA 92607-0210
(714) 643-4060
Toll Free 1 (800) 820-1040
Sacramento
PO. Box 2900, Step .;A5650
Sacramento. CA 95812
(916) 978-4083
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
San Jose
PO. Box 100
Stop HO-6300
San Jose, CA 95113-2397
(408) 291-7114
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

COLORADO
600 17th Street
Stop 6610-DEN
Denver, CO 80202
(103) 844-3340
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

CONNECTICUT
135 High Street, Stop 115
Hartford, CT 06103-1185
(203) 240-4149
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

DELAWARE
PO. Box 28
Wilmington, DE 19899
(302) 573-6270
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
PO. Box 538
Baltimore, MD 21203
(202) 488-3100, Ext. 2222

FLORIDA
Jacksonville
400 W. Bay St., Stop 6250
Jacksonville, FL 32202-0045
(904) 791-2514
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Ft. Lauderdale
One N. University Dr.
Stop 6030
Building A, Room 270
Ft. Lauderdale
FL 33324-2019
(305_) 424-2438
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

GEORGIA
Peachtree Summit Bldg.
401 W. Peachtree St.
Room 526, Stop 902D
Atlanta, GA 30 85
(404) 331-3808
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

HAWAII
PJKK Federal Building
PO. Box 50089
Honolulu, HI 96850
(808) 541-3329
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

IDAHO
550 W. Fort St., Box 041
Boise, ID 83724
(208) 334-9153
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

ILLINOIS
Chicago
PO. Box 1132, DPN 7-5
Chicago, IL 60604-1132
(312) 886-4609
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Springfield
PO. Box 19201. Stop 8
Springfield, IL 62794-9201
(217) 492-4386
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

INDIANA
PO. Box 44211, Stop 60
Indianapolis, IN 46244
(317) 226-6543
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

IOWA
PO. Box 1337. Stop 30-2
Des Moines, IA 50305-1337
(515) 284-4870
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Ext. 4870

KANSAS
412 S. Main Street
Stop 6610-' VIC
Wichita, K,, 67202
(316) 291-6610
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

KENTUCKY
PO. Box 1216, Stop 531
Louisville, KY 40201
(502) 582-6259
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

LOUISIANA
Stop 21
600 S, Maestri Place
New Orleans, LA 70130
(504) 589-2801
Toll Free 1 (800) C29-1040

MAINE
PO. Box 1020
Augusta, ME 04332
(207) 622-8328
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

MARYLAND
31 Hopkins Plaza
Room I315A
Baltimore, MD 21201
(401) 962-2222
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Ext. 2222

MASSACHUSETTS
JFK Federal Building
P.O. Box 9088
Boston, MA 02203

. (617) 565-1645
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

MICHIGAN
PO. Box 330500, Rm. 1196
Detroit, MI .48232-6500
313 226-3674
oll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

MINNESOTA
316 North Robert Street
Stop 6500
St. Paul, MN 55101-1474
(612) 290-3320
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

MISSISSIPPI
100 W. Capitol Street
Rm. 101A, Stop 30
Jackson, MS 30200
(601) 965-4142
ibli Free 1 (800) 829-1040

MISSOURI
PO. Box 1147, Stop 612
St. Louis, MO 63188-1147
(314) 539-3660
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

MONTANA .

Federal Building, 301'S. Park
Drawer 10016
Helena, MT 59626-0016
(406) 449-5375
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NEBRASKA
106 South 16th, Stop 27
Omaha, NE 68102-1676
(402) 221-3501
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NEVADA
4750 W. Oakey Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702) 455-1029
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NEW HAMPSHIRE
80 Daniel Street
Portsmouth, NH 03801
(603) 433-0519
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NEW JERSEY
425 Raritan Ctr. Pkwy.
Edison, NJ 08818
(201) 417-4075
Toil Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NEW MEXICO
517 Gold Ave., S.W.
Stop 6610-ALB
Albuquerque, NM 87102
(505) 766-2537
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
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NEW YORK
Manhattan
PO. Box 3038
Church Street Station
New York, NY 10008-3036
(212) 264-3310
Brooklyn
PO. Box 606, RM G-14
Brooklyn, NY 11202-0013
(718) 780-4000
Albany
Leo O'Brien Federal Bldg.
Clinton & N. Pearl Sts.
Room 421
Albany, NY 12207-2378
(518) 472-3636
Buffalo
PO. Box 606
Cheektowaga, NY 14225-0606
(716) 685-8328
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NORTH CAROLINA
320 Federal Place, Rm. 128
Greensboro, NC 27401
(919) 333-5620
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

NORTH DAKOTA
PO. Box 2461
Fargo, ND 58108-2461
(701) 239-5105
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

OHIO
Cincinnati
PO. Box 3459
Cincinnati, OH 45201
(513) 684-2828
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Cleveland
PO. Box 99184
Cleveland, OH 44199
(216) 522-3414
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

OKLAHOMA
200 Northwest 4th Street
Stop 6610-0KC
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 231-4989
Toll Free 1 (800) 819-1040

OREGON
PO. Box 2709
Portland, OR 97208
(503) 326-6565
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia
600 Arch St., Rm. 6424
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 597-0512
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Pittsburgh
PO. Box 2488, Rm. 1117
Pittsburgh, PA 15230
(412) 644-6504
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

RHODE ISLAND
PO. Box 6627
Providence, RI 02940
(401) 528-4276

SOUTH CAROLINA
Strom Thurmond Fed. Bldg.
1835 Assembly St., Rm. 408
Columbia, SC 29201
(803) 253-3031
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

SOUTH DAKOTA
PO. Box 370
Aberdeen, SD 57402-0370
(605) 226-7230
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

TENNESSEE
801 Broadway, MOP 46
Nashville, TN 37203-3836
(615) 736-2280
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

TEXAS
Austin
300 E. 8th Street
Stop 6610-AUS
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 499-5439
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Houston
8701 S. Gessner
Stop 6610 HAL
Houston, TX 77074
(713) 541-7610
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Dallas
1100 Commerce Street
Stop 6610-DAL
Dallas, TX 75242
(214) 767-1428
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

UTAH
465 South 400 East St.
Stop 6610-SLC
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 524-6095
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

VERMONT
Courthouse Plaza
199 Main Street
Burlington, VT 05401-8345
(802) 860-2089
VIRGINIA
PO. Box 10049, Rm. 5223
Richmond, VA 23240
(804) 771-2289
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

WASHINGTON
915 Second Ave., MS-425
Seattle, WA 98174
(206) 553-4230
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

WEST VIRGINIA
PO, Box 1138, Stop 2019
Parkersburg, WV 26102
(304) 420-6812
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040
Ext. 6612

WISCONSIN
PO. Box 493
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0493
(414) 297-3302
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

WYOMING
308 W. 21st Street
Stop 6610-CHE
Cheyenne, WY 82001
(307) 772-2325
Toll Free 1 (800) 829-1040

Outside 50 States
& Foreign Countries:

PUERTO RICO
Mercantil Plaza Bldg., GF
Taxpayer Sorvice Division
Avenida Ponce de Leon
Stop 271/2
Hato Rey, PR 00918
(809) 498-5946

Other:

OFFICE OF ASSISTANT
COMMISSIONER
(INTERNATIONAL)
950 LEnfant Plaza
Washington. DC 20024
Attn: IN:C:TPS
(202) 287-4507
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Joint Council on Economic Education
432 Park Avenue South
New York,NewYork,10016
(212)685-5499

For information on teacher workshops and other related programs and services
contact the JCEE affiliate In your state.

Alabama Council on Economic Education 205/348-5794

Alaska Council on Economic Education 907/4744520

Arizona Council on Economic Education 602/621-5357

Arkansas State Council on Economic Education 501/371-2051

California Council on Economic Education 213/825.8383

Colorado Council on Economic Education 3031449-6489

Connecticut Joint Council on Economic Education 20.3/486-2327

Delaware Council on Economic Education 302/451-2559

District of Columbia, Center for Economic Education 202/636-7682

Florida Council on Economic Education 813/8754909

Georgia Council on Economic Education 404/631-3280

Hawaii Council on Economic Education 808/948-7009

Idaho Council on Economic Education 208/385-1193

Illinois Council on Economic Education 815/753-0354

Indiana Council on Economic Education 317/4944545

Iowa Council on Economic Education 515/2944801

Kansas Council on Economic Education 913/532-7357

Kentucky Council on Economic Education 502/588-7356

Louisiana Council on Economic Education 504/3854611

Maine Council on Economic Education 207/581-1467

Council on Economic Education in Maryland 301/321-2137

Economic Education Council of Massachusetts (Ext. 2771) 617/452-5000

Michigan Economic Education Council 313/487-2071

Minnesota Council on Economic Education 612/625.4833

American Enterprise Center of Mississippi 601/969-0022

Missouri Council on Economic Education 314/882-3803

Montana State Council on Economic Education 406/994-5647

Nebraska Council on Economic Education 402/472-2333

Nevada Council on Economic Education 702/784-6634

New Hampshire Council on Economic Education 603/224-5322

New Jersey Council on Economic Education 609/771-2153

New Mexico Council on Econfrmic Education 505/221-9129

New York State Council on Economic Education 518/270-2226

North Carolina Council on Economic Education 919/334-5056
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North Dakota Council on Economic Education 70112374170

Ohio Council on Economic Education 6144924278
Oklahoma Council on Economic Education 40518244204

Oregon Council on Economic Education 50314844169

Pennsylvania Council on Economic Education 215/779-7111

Rhode Island Council on Ecoramiu Education 40114584037

South CaroNna Council on Economic Education 803/7344534

South Dakota Council on Economic Education 60518774540

Tennessee Council on Economic Education 615/898-2038

Texas Council on Economic Education 713/4884537
Utah Council on Economic Education 801/5334572

Vermont Council or. Economic Education 802/8284111

Virginia Council on Economic Education 804/257-1627

Washington Council on Economic Education 205/822-0955

West Virginid Council on Economic Education 3041708-9094

Wisconsin State Council on Economic Education 414/2282090
Wyoming State Council on Economic Education 307/7084320
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